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PREFACE 

The purpose of the present wort is to bring' 

together all the facts about a. most interesting 

aspect of Muhammadan rule in India whicli is apt 

to be missed in the general histories of that rule. 

The contributions to learning and culture made by- 

Islam in India are indeed worthy of a special 

consideration. Their value is more abiding if less 

brilliant than the political conquests which marked 

the progress of Muhammadan power in India. 

The workf as its title indicateSi relates to 

the promotion of learning and not to the quality 

of the learning. It is generally stated, though not 

on unreasonable grounds, that India was devoid of 

Muhammadan scholarship of the type found m the 

centres of Muslim learning outside I ndva» and that 

the Muhammadan literati of India lagged far behind 

the scholars of such places as Bagljdad. Dimashq, 

Cairo, Cordova, Makkah, ShTr^. ^arqand, etc. 

This is not, however, a sufficient reason why 

we should cast into perpetual oblivion the earnest 

and praisexvorthy efforts that were made by the 
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PREFACE 

Muhammadan emperors, chiefs and private indi¬ 

viduals of India to promote learning and dil^se 
education among the people of this country. Such 

efforts should be appreciated apart from the results 
achieved, and the credit due to them should in no 

way be diminished by the meagreness of those 
results. The present work is a history of such 

efforts and an attempt to show in a connected 
narrative that the long roll of Muslim rulers, 

emperors and invaders from Mahmud downwards 

were not altogether inattentive to the literary in¬ 
terests of the people, and that private individuals 
also were not quite inactive in this direction. 

As to the value that can be attached to the 
materials used in this work, it should be remarked 

that the Muhammadan historical works should not 
be wholly relied upon. They mix up facts with 
fiction in such a manner that it is often diffiailt 
to distinguish the one from the other. Under the 

circumstances, a question may arise as to how far 
they can be regarded as trustworthy. No doubt, 

the question is not without its difficulties, I have 
followed the principle that where the same fact has 

been stated by different writers following different 
authorities, that fact may be relied upon, especially 

if the authors happen to be contemporaneous with 
the facts recorded. Sometimes, it may transpire 
that a fact connected with the subject is mentioned 

in a work which is considered as an authority in its 
viii 
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field ; in that case, if there be nothing improbable 
or unreasonable about it and if it be uncon trad ictcd 
by any other evidence, vve may safdy accept and 
use it. To reject the uncorroborated testimony of 
a contemporaneous %vriter or the statements of a 
writer generally accepted as an authority, if there be 
nothing unreasonable or improbable about them, 
would be w'antonly rejecting historical materials 
and carrying scepticism too far. Many of the 
authorities cited and followed in this volume were 
respected by their contemporaries, and have been 
used as authorities by various writers on historical 
subjects. 

It is further to be noted that incidental allusions 
to facts are perhaps more trustworthy than their 
direct accounts, In such cases, the element of 
personal bias finds no reason or scope for its 
exercise, and there is no motive for any exaggera¬ 
tion, misstatement or distortion. I have therefore 
pieced together such scattered allusions and refer¬ 
ences on account of their intrinsic importance as a 
source of reliable evidence. 

So far as 1 am aware the subject-matter of this 
work has not anywhere been sy.stematically treated. 
The materials for its compilation lie scattered in 
works published and unpublished, in most of which 
they are only indirectly and tnddentally referred 
ta This made the work of my research greatly 
difficult, as after considerable labour, I had to give 
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up as many ivories wherein L did noi find the need¬ 

ful materials as those in which 1 did find them. 1 

have not only used the original works of European 

and Indian writers and translations of original 
works, but have also utilized many manuscripts and 

printed texts, Arabic, Persian and Urdu, in the 

Library of the Asiatic Society of Bengal as also in 
the Bohar Collection of the Calcutta iniperial 
Library, as will be evident from the Bibliography. 

My grateful acknowledgments are due to Prof. 

Radhakumud Mookerji, M.A., Prenichand Roychand 
Scholar and author of History of Indian Ship¬ 
pings etc., and to iny uncle, Mr. Nundola) Dey, 

M.A., B.L,, author of the Geographicai Dictionary 
of A ncieni and Medtaevai India, for valuable help 
rendered and kind revision of the work. 1 am 

also under obligation to MaulaivT 'Abdul Ahad for 
assisting me in the handling of Persian MSS., 
and to Maulawi llahz Nazir Ahmad, Chief 

Research MaulawT, A.S.B,, for revising the trans¬ 
literation of Arabic and Persian terms. 

1 also owe a deep debt of gratitude to Mr. 

H. Beveridge, F.A.S.B-, LC.S. (retired), for his 
many valuable criticisms and suggestions and 
kind revision of the proofs in spite of his many 
preoccupations. 

I have also to acknowledge ivith pleasure and 
gratitude the receipt of help of various kinds from 

Dr Brajendfa Nath Seal, M.A., Ph.D., Prof. Benoy 
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Rumar Sark^, M.A., Mr, J. H. Eiliot, Asst. 

Secy,, A.S,B,> my brother Mr. Suretidra Nath Law, 
MaulawT Asadul Zamao Gauhar, Nawab 

'Abdul Rahman Bahadur, Saliib 'Abdul 
Walt, Mr. Surendra Nalh Kumar, Mr. Kumud 

Lai Dey, Messrs, Bejoy Krishna and Jugal 
KJshore Nundy and Mr, Moni Mohun SiL 

My special thanks are due to my cousins Messrs. 
Naiin Chandra Paul, B.L., and Satya Chum Law, 

M.A., B.L., for material assistance. Mr. Satya 
Chum Law has further helped me in the re* 
production of the illustrations. 

Finally, I have much pleasure in expressing my 

thanks to Mr, Ramananda Chatterji, M.A, editor 

of the Modem in which appeared portions 
of thLs work, since considerably modified, and to 
the authors and publishers who have kindly given 
me permission to reproduce it lust rat tons, 

NARENDRA NATH LAW. 
96^ AmUERST STKEmti 

Calcutta* 

I9r5. 
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FOREWORD 

Mv friend, Mn Narendm Nath Law, the grandson 
of a famous citizen of Calcutta, has askc^ me to 

write an introduction to his book on the Pro- 
nwtimt of Learning in Ittdia^ and I willingly 

comply with his request, as it Ls always a great 
pleasure to see Indian gentlemen taking an interest 
in the history of their country. But some practice 

during a tong life has never made composition an 

easy matter, and the subject which Mr. Law has 

chosen is only partially familiar to me. My studies 
in Indian history b^;an late, and were mainly con¬ 
cerned with the sixt^nth and seventeenth centuries, 

whereas Mr. I^aw's work covers, like Livy*s Hishry 
of Rome, a period of over se\'en centuries. He 
begins with Sultan Mahmud of Ghazni, whose date 
is some forty years earlier than the Norman Con¬ 
quest, and ends, for the present, with the close of 
the eighteenth century. This volume, which is in 
two books, the first dealing with the Pre-Mughal 
Period, and the second with the Mughal Dynasty, 
is now before me. It breaks new ground, for 
though there have been several literary histories 
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of India, this is, I think, the first work which 
specially deals with the share taken by her Muham¬ 
madan conquerors in the promotion of Indian 

learning. As Mr, Law puts it in his Preface, “ So 

far as I am aware, the subject-matter of this work 
lias not anywhere been systematically treated. The 
materials for its compilation He scattered in works 
published and unpublished, in most of which they 
are only indirectly and incidentally referred to." 

As I have said, Mr, Law begins with SulUn 
Mahmud of Ghazm. lie was the son of a Turkish 

slave, and a great iconoclast. A village in Afghan¬ 

istan is still known by the name of Butkhak, or 
Idol-dusi, because Mahmud ts said there to have 

had Hindu idols broken to pieces, Mahmud is, 
perhaps, chiefly remembered nowadays for his 
rapacity, and for his breach of promise to Firdausi; 
so far is it from being true that genius and priority 
of enterprise have the privilege of being able to 

commit great mistakes with impunity. The remark 
is made by Voltaire, who says, in his Sihhs de 

L-Quis dt Louis '* fe Jtriviiegc du 
vrai ^nie, ei surtoui du qni mr^re urn 

carriere^ dt faire impmdnmit de graftdes /aides"' 
Voltaire is here speaking of the Great Conde, and 

Count Noer applies it to Akbar with reference to 
his claim to Divine honours. But the remark is 

not satisfactory in respect of either of these heroes, 
and Voltaire is in himself a striking instance of its 
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falsehoodj for he is seldom thought of without the 

amari aiiqidd arisiug of his ribald treatment of 
Joan of Arc, Such was the impression produced 

by Sult^ Mahmud's love of plunder that the poet 

SadT represents a Persian king as seeing Mahmud 
in a dream, a hundred years after the Sul^^ was 
dead. *' The body had decayed and cntmbled into 
dust, all save the eyeballs which rollai in their 
sockets, looking hither and thither. None of the 

soothsayers could give tljc interpretation; but a 
certain poor man put in his word and said,' He is 

searching because his kingdoms have passed away 
to another.'" 

But Malimud was much more than a ruthless 
buccaneer. He was a magnificent prince and a 
liberal patron of literature. He loved Afghanistan 
and his mountain-nest of QhaziiT, and adorned it 

with buildings and tanks, and made it a centre of 
light and leading. One would have thought that 

this would have appealed to the Emperor Babur, 

who also loved Afghanistan and directed that he 
should be buried in Kabul. But he forgot what 

Ghazni was before a brutal Afghan—'Alau-d-dTn 
Qhori. the World-Burner fjahansoz)—had destroyed 
it, and says in his “ OhaznT is but a poor, 

mean place, and I have always wondered how' its 
princes, who posse.ssed India and Persia could have 
chosen such a wretched country for die seal of their 
government. The 1 roll-gardens of Agra and 
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Bengal soon killed off Babur Just as Gaur ener¬ 

vated his opium-eating som Possibly, when Babur 
wrote the above remarks, be was thinking bitterly 

of how his iife*long friend and comrade in arms, 
^iwaja Kilan, the Crillon of many forays, had 

flouted the glories of India, and had abandoned it 
and his master in order to return to the snows of 

Ghaani. 
Sultan Mahmud’s injustice to Firdausi did not 

take place till after many years of patronage, and 
was the inevitable result of morose old age and 
religious bigotiy. It may be said too with truth 

that his extravagant promise of a gold coin for 

every line that Firdausi uTote, by aw'aking dreams 

of the potentiality of rvealth, did more harm to the 

poet than was caused by the subsequent repudiation. 
It encouraged Firdausi to spin out his poem to the 
length of nearly 120,000 lines, and so caused the 
repetitions and the " intolerable length ’* of which 
his editor, Captain Tnmer-Macan, so Justly com¬ 

plains, And though Mahmud’s reputation must 
suffer for his faithlessness, yet it brought this com¬ 
pensation, that it called forth from Firdausi in his 

old age the Satire, which is perhaps the most 
forcible and heart-felt thing that any poet, Eastern ,, 

or Western, ever wrote. Here we are reminded how 

literatiu'e is indebted to Chesterfield’s neglect of 

Johnson for rare old Samuel's celebrated letter. 
Firdausi's Satire was not all just, and he forgot 
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past favours, just as Johnson forgot or ignored the 

fact that Chesterfield had given him when he was 

needy and ragged the handsome present of ten 
pounds. 

Mahmud seems also to have been unfortunate 
in his relations with Alberuni, the other immortal 

of the Sultan's court, ft should, however, be noted 

that the words quoted by Mr. Law’ in his first chapter, 
p- t3, from Sachau are only the latter's inference 
from some remark of Alberuni. Alberuni does not, 

I understand, name Mahmud, nor accuse him of not 
doing his duty as a patron. It is just as likely that 

he is referring to the apathy of Indian Rajalis. 

Even if Mahmud be meant, it is to be rcmem-^ 
bcrcd that he belonged to a hostile counlr)', and 

that he owed his imprisonment and exile to Mah¬ 
mud. This would not help to make him just to the 
Sultan. The probability is that Alberuni u-as very 

little at Gl^nl during Mahmud's lifetime, and so 

had small opportunitj' of experiencing his bounty. 
His great work, the CattOft AfasudicuSt \vas dedi¬ 
cated to Mahmud’s son, after returning from India, 
where he must have spent years. Here I should 

note that the Camn Masmikm is .still unedited, 
though there are several copies in Europe, and also 
one in the MuUa FIrur Library at Bombay, Jt 

should also be noted that the name Anwar Khan, in 
the quotation from Ferishta on p, 12 of Mr. Law's 
first chapter, is a mistake of Briggs’s for Abu Rihan. 
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From Mahmud, Mr. Law passes on to the House 
of Ghor, He rigorously sticks to his thesis of the 

promotion of learning, and so says very little about 

Muhammad Ghori (Mu'izzu-d-din b. whose 

conquests, as Elphinstone truly says, were far 
greater as regards India than those of Mahmud. 

It was he who defeated the Rajah of Ajmere, and 

was the first real conqueror of India. It is his 

victories over Hindus that earned him the title of 
SultM Qhazi. Nor does Mr. Law say much about 

Muhammad Ghort's slave and viceroy. Qutbu-d-din 

Aibak, who ruled India for four and twenty years 
and founded the Qutb Min^ which implies that 

he promoted An, if not Letters. It was com* 
pleted by Slmmsu-d-din Altamash, who was 

Qulbu-d-din's son-indaw. He too was originally 
a Turkish slave, and is said to owe his curious 

sobriquet to his having been bom during an eclipse 
of the moon {Bacfa tim I., Ranking’s translation, 
p. 83), Aitama^ was an enlightened prince, and 

showed his sense by appointing his daughter, Sultan 

Rezia, as his successor, instead of his sons. 

The Siave-kings were followed by the House of 

ITie most distinguished member of this 

house was 'Alau-d-dln IGiilj'L Among other things, 

it was he who brought the Koh-l-Nur to Northern 

I ndia. He was brutal and ignorant, but he was a 
great administrator, and many of his measures were 

adopted by ^cr ^ah and Akbar, Lord Biyce 
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some^vhere says that President Kriiger's natnral 
vigour of mind was not diluted by education, and 

the same may be said of 'Alau-d-din, who could 
not even read or write. 

In his chapter on Akbar, Mr, Law disbelieves 
the story of hLs illiteracy, in spite of his son’s state¬ 

ments, as well as those of the Catholic niisstonaries, 
and he relies on the spurious Memoirs which were 

translated by Major Price. That these Memoirs 

are spurious is the view of so great an authority as 

Dr. Rieu, and is also proved by the fact that tliey 
contain statements which it is impossible that 

Jahangir can have written. Mr. Law also thinks 

that though 'Alau-d-tlin >vas originally unlettered, 
he aftenvards took to study, learnt to read royal 

addresses and became acquainted with the best 
Persian authors. For this he relies upon a 

passage in Briggs' translation of Ferishta. The 

sentence in the original Persian is a little obscure, 
and I am not quite certain of the meaning, but 
judging from the Newal Kishore teact, p, no 
(describing ‘Alau-d-dtn’s reign), it seems to me that 
the passage in Briggs is partly a flourish of the 
General’s and partly a mistranslation. What, I 
think, Ferishta says is that'Alau-d-dm used to have 
papers and books read to him, but he found that 
his munshls falsified the purports, and so gave up 
the practice. Afterwards he substituted for these 
readings the putting of questions to learned men. 
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and getting their viv^ voce answers. But whatever 

Ferishta meant to say, it is clear that he is merely 
abstracting BarnJ, who is his chief authority for the 

reign of ’Aiau-d-din. Bami's accounts will be found 
in the Bib. Ind. edition of his work, p, 289 et seq., 
and also, though with many lacuna, tn Elliot’s 
History of India^ iii. 183, etc, Bai'iiT says nothing 

about *Alau-d-din*s proficiency, any more than does 

Ferishta, in the Persian, speak of his private studies. 
According to BarnT, *Alau-d-dIn had no acquaintance 
with [earning, and never associated with the learned, 

lie also represents 'Alau-d-din as saying, “ Although 
I have not studied the Science or the Book, I am 

a Musalman of a Musalman stock*' (Elliot, iti. 
189), The original of this passage will be found 
at p. 295. si-v lines from foot of the Bib. Ind. ed., 
and is more explicit than in Elliot. What’Alau-d- 

din says there is, *' Though 1 have not any know¬ 

ledge, and have not read anything—agarchi *iUm 

u kitabi na^woftda am—yet 1 am Muhammadan- 
born, anti iny family has been Muhammadan for 
generations.” 

But Mr. Law need not have doubted Akbar’s 
illiteracy, for the East teems \vith instances of dis¬ 

tinguished administrators who could neither read 

nor write. For example, we have the Prophet 

Muhammad, who was known as the unlessoned 

prophet, and we have ’Alau-d-dTn Khiljb and 
i;laidar ‘All. The view that ’AI,^u-d-din and Akbar 
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must have been able to read in order to govern, 
reminds us of Macaulays criticism on Dr. Johnson’s 

saying that " the Atlientans were barbarians. The 
mass of every people must be barbarous %vhcrc 
there is no printing.” ”Yes/’ says Macauby, ”an 
Athenian citizen might possess very few volumes, 

and the largest library to which he had access 

might be much less valuable than Johnson’s book¬ 
case at Bolt Court. But the Athenian might pass 

every morning in conversation with Socrates," etc,, 

etc. Like Wordsworth’s pedlar, Eastern prophets 

and kings had smalt need of books. It should be 
Iwrne in mind too that in the East in those days 

there were no printed books. The only reading he 

had was from MSS. which were often in Skikasf 
handwriting, and ^I'anting in vowels and diacritical 

marks. Reading, therefore, was almost, if not 
quite, as difficult an attainment as that of writing, 
and unless ’Alau-d-din and Akbar could read 
shorthand, which is really what Persian transcript 
amounts to, a knowledge of the alphabet and of the 
meaning of words tvouid be of small help. The art 
of manuscript-reading is one of slow acquirement, 
and so we find that though Elphinstone could 

speak Persian, and admired Omar Khayy^ and 
other Persian poets, he could not read Persian 

MSS. and had to rely on his munshT or on a 

translation. 
After the House of Oiljl comes the Tughlaq 
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Dynasty. The mfant terrible of this line was Mu¬ 
hammad Tughlaq. He is the man who made Delhi 

a desert, and who put Ibn Batuta In fear of his life. 
Apparently this Tughlaq was partially insane. The 
glory of the dynasty was Rruz Shah. He was, 

perhaps, the best of the Muhammadan emperors of 

rndia. He was more humane and less whimsical and 
revolutionary than Akbar, and more warm-hearted 
and human than Aurangzeb. And he had the ad¬ 

vantage of a long reign, for he lived to a great age, 

and ruled nearly thirty years. He was not, perhaps, 
so clever as some other Emperors, but he loved his 

pwple, and wss beloved by them. It is not too 
fanciful to hold that his happy nature was the result 
of the blending of two noble races, the Persian and 

the Indian. His father was named Rajab, and was 
SipahsaJar, or Commander-io-chief, and so held 

the office of which Abul Faat gives such a glow¬ 

ing description in the A'irt (Jarrett's translation, 

p. 37), and his mother was the daughter of the 
R^a of Dipalpur in the Punjab, and belonged to 

the Bhattl caste. Her name was originally BIbl 

Na ila, but it became Sultan BibT Kadbanu on her 

marriage to the Muliammadan Cornmander-in-chief. 
As a little girl, she showed her courage and spirit 

of self-sacrifice by offering herself as a ransom for 

her parents and her people, ivhen they were being 

persecuted in order to win her as a bride for Sultan 
Alau-d-dJn's friend Rajab. Probably, as in the 
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Scottish case tn the days of Protector Somerset, 
they thought to themselves that they tikcd the 
marriage, but not the fashion of the wooing, Mr. 
Law has in this part of his work done full justice 
to FTrCut At p, 55 he refers to Firuz Shah's 
contrivance of a Tasi-^gharvaJ. or water-clock. This 
really is the Clepsydra, of wUi^ Abul Faal gives a 
description in vol. iii. of the A'ln (Jarrett, tii. 15)* 
The historian Shams Siraj claims that Firuz 
invented the w'ater-clock, but this cannot be correct, 
for it was known to the Hindus at a much earlier 
period. (See Mr. Fleet's article in the yJi.,AS. 
for April last.) Nor does Firuz Sh^ claim it as 
his invention in his FatukdL The translation of 
the Tasi-ghaiy^ jiassage in Elliot, p. 338, is very 
brief. The Persian text, Bib, Ind. cd,, p. 254, is 
much longer, but does not add to our knowledge 
of the machinery. Firuz Shah did not confine him¬ 
self to the building of mosques and theological 
colleges. He also dug canals, and it Ufas an inci¬ 
dent of this work that the fossils of the Sivaliks 
were first discovered. It is said that Firuz ^ali 
founded Jaunpur (Elliot, iiL 307), It >s also said 
tliat he called it Jaunanpur after Jaunan, one of the 
names of Sultan Muhammad b. Tughlaq. But is 
it not more probable that Sultan Muhammad's 
name was Juna or Jona? We find that Juna was 
the name of the Tughlaq who transferred the capital 
from Delhi to Daulatabad. It ts Interesting, at alt 
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events, that once or twice In the Haidarabid copy 

of Babur’s Memoirs, the name of the city is spelt 
Junagarh. (See also Imperial Gazetteer^ xiv, 82, 

article Jatinpur.”) 

Chapter VIIL gives an account of the Minor 
Muslim kingdoms, Ferishta is chiefly followed 

here, and he is a good authority, for he long served 
in the Deccan, Jonathan Scott translated this part 

of Ferishta's history. Mr. Law pays a deserved 

tribute to the memory of the great statesman, 

Mahmud Gawan, Unfortunately, Gawan was put 
to death by his ungrateful master in 1481 (Beales 
Oriental BiQ^aphy), 

Book 11. deals with the Mughal Dynasty. It 
is too late now to alter the phrase Mughal Dynasty, 

and after all it is not incorrect, for Babur ivas at 
least half a Mughal by descent. But it would 

almost have made him turn in bis grave to find the 
dynasty which he founded designated by the word 

“Mughal,"for he hated the name and the tribes who 

bore it. Chapter I. contains an interesting account 
of this great prince. In the passage quoted at 

p. 122 from Miraa Haidar, the phrase **h1s Holi¬ 

ness" means the great saint of Samarqand called 

Khwaja Aljrar, and also Naslru-d-dln 'Ubaidullah. 
He is likewise often designated by the phrase 
Hazrat Ishan. 

With reference to the remark at p. 124 about 
Babur’s saying that there were no Colleges in India. 
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it should be stated, in justice to him, that he Is 

speaking of Madrasahs, i.e, Muhammadan Colleges, 
and that by Hindustan he means Upper India, 
which was the only part kno^vn to him. Thus 
limited, his statement is probably correct, 

Babur is commonly supposed to have spoken 

very contemptuously of the attractions of India, and 

there is a famous passage at p. 333 of Leyden and 
Erskine which begins with the remark, “ Hindu¬ 

stan is a country that has few pleasures to recom¬ 

mend it.’* But it seems questionable if this 

translation of his words be correct. It all turns on 
whether the word in the Turk! be kom, **(t\v,** or 

ktm, ** which." The word certainly seems to be 
kam in the Gibb Trust and Ilminsky editions, but 

there is only a difference of hvo dots between kam 

and kim, and kirn is Turki, while kam is not, P. 

de Courteille, a thorough Turki scholar, has read it 
kim, and translates, ** Qmique rfUtuiusiaH soif nn 

pays nainreiictneni pleta de charme** (voL til. 
p. 226). The corresponding passage on the 

Haidarabad MSS. is at p. 290, second line from 
the top. If Erskine’s translation be correct, it 
contradicts what he represents Babur as saying some 
pages earlier, viz. 312, where we have the render¬ 
ing, '* It (India) is a remarkably fine country/’ 
Unfortunately, the word, both in the Turki and the 
Persian, in this passage is ghartb, which means 
" strange and wonderful,*’ rather than “ fine,'* and M. 
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de Courteiile's translation is, “ C’es/ un pays taut 'a 
fait ^irau^r Personally, I am inclined to think that 
khn^ " which," is right, and that Babur did not mean 
to abuse the country, but to distinguish it from the 
Inhabitants. He disliked the Utter because they 

did not like him, and their former king's mother 
had tried to poison him. But his persistence in 
refusing to <|uit India, as his ancestor Timur had 

done, shows that he admired the country, and he 
vigorously defended its attractions when his old 
friend lOjwaja Rilan abused it. His description, 

too, of India, and its beasts and birds shows how 

much he was impressed by its wonders. 

Mr. Law’s notice of Sher Shall is brief, but as 
full as is consistent with the purpose of the 
book. Sher ^ah, as he himself lamented, only 
came by his own at evensong, and when his 

hair was grey. He was also prematurely siatn. 

But in spite of his perfidies, and of his supple¬ 
menting the lion's skin uith the fox's, he was a 
great prince and much superior to liis adversary, 

Humayun. He earned the enthusiastic praise 
of Bada'unl, who, in imitation of a saying of 

the Prophet, thanked God tfiat he had been bom in 
the reign of so just a king. 

Mr. Law's account of Akbar is full and appre* 
ciative. 

Jah^glr (p, 174) deserves mention on account 
of his patronagie of the lexicographer Jamalu-d-din 
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Husain Injir, and of his attempt to have the 
Qur'an translated into Persian {Menwtrs, transla¬ 
tion, IL p. 34). 

^ah Jahan deserves praise for the love of 

books which prompted him to make notes on 
MSS, It is to him that we are indebted for the 
preservation of Babur's IHvdn^ His love of music 

and song led him to be kind to even Armenian 
Christians, 

Aurangzeb was a patron of Muhammadan learn¬ 

ing and a great letter-writer, though such of his 

letters as I have seen are very uninteresting. His 

sister Jahan Ara was an authoress, and wrote a 

tract about the Ajmcre Saint, of which there 

is a copy in the British Museum. Aurangzeb’s 

daughter Zebu-n-nisa was a poet, as well as an 
encourager of learning, and her Divan has lately 
attracted a good deal of attention. 

In the chapter on female education (p. 202), a 
circumstance, which is worth mentioning in a book 
dealing with the promotion of learning, as show¬ 
ing Salimas love of reading, is that Bada'unI 

apparently felt into disgrace because he, or some¬ 
body else, had lo.st a book ivhich she had been 

studying (Lowe's Badanni, pp. 186 and 389). 
The book was either the original TUirty-fwo 
Throttes^ or it was Bada'unfs own translation 
of it, to which he gave the name of the Khira- 
ddfzd. It is the talcs about a demon to which 
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Burton gave the title of Vikram and ike yam^re. 
We have again an early instance of an educated 

lady in Mah Malik, also called Jai^u-d-duhjyau- 

uddln, the granddaughter of’Alau-d-din Jahansoz. 
Minhaj^ who was in a manner brought up by 

her, speaks of her with great admiration in his 

Takaqdid‘Ndslri, and says (vol. i, p. 392 of 
Raverty) that her handwriting was like royal 
pearls. Then there was Sultan Rezia, in whom 

Fcrishta finds that there rvas nothing wanting 
except that she ivas not a man, Minhaj makes 

the same remark, and adds that as her evil fate 
did not make her a man, all her talents were useless 
to her. Indeed, it seems that she, and DuigavatT 

of the Good country, and Ch^d Btbl, and many 
others, were all born too soon. 

Mr Law is to be congratulated upon the success¬ 

ful accomph'shinent of a laborjous and important 

task, which will be a substantial contribution to the 
history of India. The value of the book has been 

considerably heightened by the interesting illus¬ 
trations which he has been at such pains to bring 
together from a variety of sources. 

II. BEVERIDGE. 
SUOTTliKMIlX, 

il May^ [$l£. 
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PRELIMINARY 

The Muhammadan invasions of India marked the 
beginnings of momentous changes not only in the 

social and political spheres but also in the domain 
of education and learning. No longer did the air 
resound exclusively with the chanting of the Vedic 
hymns or the recitation of the Buddhist scriptures, 

but side by side with these, and sometimes in 
supersession of these, svere heard the Ayats of the 
Qur^dn and the Nadis of the Prophet. The settle¬ 

ment in India of a foreign nation with its own 
ideals and culture developed by evolution through 
centuries, and their acquisition of political suprem¬ 
acy in the land, naturally placed indigenous ideals 
and culture at a disadvantage. And so the indigen¬ 
ous system of education was for a time deprived of 
the stimulus and support of state or royal patronage 

which now applied itself to the promotion of the 
new Islamic learning, the old learning being left to 
shift for itself and thrown upon the resources of 
popular support. Sometimes, it was even put down 
and pers^uted by the political power flushed with 
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its first victories, and wq have harrowing talcs 

of old Universities broken up, libraries looted and 

the votaries of indigenous learning, Hindu or 
Buddhist, murdered or driven away homeless. 
These were, however, the days of unrest and transi¬ 

tion, of the travails of a new birth when the old 

order was changing, yielding place to new. 
The day was yet distant when we should 

find the Muhammadan rulers patronizing the 

education of their Hindu and Muslim subjects 

alike and encouraging with equal ardour the 

growth of other learning besides the Muhammadan ; 

but for about a century or two after the first 

Muhammadan conqueror had set foot on Indian 

soil, Hindu education and literature followed their 
own independent course supported by their own 

votaries. 
It goes without saying that tn these early days, 

the personal character of the reigning sovereign was 
the most important factor affecting popular well¬ 

being, and it was specially true in the case of 
education. If the Emperor were of literary tastes 

and encouraged the cause of education and learn¬ 

ing, we find his Court a bee-hive of literary men, 

poets, philosophers and scientists, giving a great 

impetus to the literary life of the day. We find 

noblemen imitating him and lavishing endowment 

after endowment upon schools, colleges and dis¬ 

tinguished literary men, for their support and 
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encouragement. On the other hand, if the Emperor 

were devoid of literary tastes and addicted to low 

pleasures and licentiousness, there was a corre¬ 
sponding set-back in learning. We find his Court 

deserted by the literati, and learning languished as 

a rule. The reason for this is not far to seek. The 

.sovereign was the largest fountain from which the 
educational institutions, professors and literary men 

drew a very laige portion of their sustenance, a 
slight change in his literary taste producing a 

corresponding change in the literary world. 

Centralized as all power was in the Emperor alone, 
the changes in his will and desire made themselves 
felt in alt directions of national activity j the 

Emperors taste was, so to speak, a barometer of 
the then literary atmosphere. We find, however, 
in the case of Alauddin Khiljl, that the literary 
life of the day was in a vigorous state though the 

Emperor had no literary taste and even did positive 
harm to the cause of learning in the beginning 

of his reign by confiscating the endowments 
that fed the literary institutions and learned men. 
Such a state of things is surely abnormal, w'hich 
we cannot e.\plain unless we bear in mind that 
private munificence played not a small part in the 
sustenance of learning. So if literary life appeared 
to flourish in spite of the Emperor in the early irart 
of his reign, it w'as owing to the momentum it had 

already acquired, and the encouragement it obtained 
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from private individuals, landholders and petty 
chiefs. State encouragement is vital to the literary 
and educational advance of the country, and in the 
days when the Emperor himself was virtually the 
State, we can realize the important thU played by 
him for good or evil in the literacy world. It is 
when wc look at the rnatter from this standpoint 
that we understand the importance of carefully 
observing the literary tastes, education and other 
such traits in the character of the long roll of 
Muhammadan Invaders and Emperors who came 
to induence the destiny of India, 
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THE PRE-MUGHAE PERIOD. 





CHAPTER 1. 

The House of Gha^hi. 
I 

We shall begin with Mahmud and 
review seriatim the work of Muhammadan 

sovereigns, noticing at the same time all relevant 
facts bearing on the educational and literary history 
of the period. 

Sultan Mahmud, notorious as an iconoclast, had 
one great redeeming feature in his character. He 
was a great patron of learning and a staunch friend 

of learned men. But a bigoted Musaim^ as he 
was, he did not care to encour^e the learned men 
of any other faith, or to foster the education of the 
people of any other persuasion. 

It need hardly be pointed out that It w'as at his 
capital at Ghazni that he showered the largest 
portion of his munificence; and so to the 
Hindus, the darker aspects of his character were 
better known than the brighter. The name of 
Mahmud has become with them a synonym for 
bigotry, cruelty and rapacity combined. A Hindu 
who hears of his seventeen successive invasions of 
India, of his destruction of Hindu temples and 
images of gods and goddesses, of the numberless 
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PROMOTION OF LEARNING 

people he massacred and pul to cruel death, of the 
havoc and horror he created and of his plunders 
and devastations, does naturally paint him in the 
blackest dye. In justice, however, to this SultM 
some of the redeeming qualities of his head 
and heart should be properly and adequately 
emphastaed. C 

The following anecdote related by Hamdullah 
Mu^taufi, the author of the Tdri^i-Gttzldah^ is very 
suggestive: 

" Miibinud's features were very ugly. One day regarding his 
own face in a mirror, he became thoughtful and depressed His 
Waxir enquired as to the cause of his sotrow, to which he replied, 
* it is generally understood that the sight of kings adds vigour to 
the eye, but the form with which I am endowed b eacFagh to strike 
the beholder blind.' The Warfr replied, * * Scarcely one man in a 
million looka on your face, but tJie yaalitigs of your mind shed their 
influenoe on every one.*” • 

To make an impartial estimate of Mahmud's 
qualities, it is necessary to describe these ** qualities 
of mind'" which are less known than the sterner 
aspects of his character, 

- Mahmud's largediearted munificence for the 
encouragement of learning is well worthy of record. 
The Guzidah' mentions that annually he bestowed 
upon learned men and poets the princely sum of 
400.000 dinars, Bui his zeal for education was 
not confined to the mere support of learned 

* Elliot ill, p. 63. 
* f$id, iii, p, 63. 
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tt also founded institutions for the permanent 

promotion of learning. In the neighbourhood of 

the magnificent mosque of marble and granite, 

richly furnished with carpets and candelabra, and 
ornaments of gold and silver,—the mosque which 

received the endearing appellation of Celestial 
Bride— 

*‘was founded a Univtnity supplied with a vast collection of 
curious books in van'ous languages. It contained also a museuni 
of natural cnrfositiea. For the maiiuenance of this establishment, 
be appropriated a sum of money besides a suScient fund for 
the maintenance of the student and proper persons to instruct 
youths in the arts and sciences.'^’ 

Ferishta, moreover, adds the interesting piece 

of information that 'Un^uil, the scholar who was 
profound as a scientist, well-versed in all the 
teamed languages, great as a philosopher, and 

as a wit and a poet, the greatest of his age—the 
man who acted to Mahmud as a censor of 

literature, was appointed as a professor of the 

University of Ghazni. His versatile talents no 
doubt made him quite fit for the post which he 
'iv'as selected to adorn. 

The establishment of this University and the 
encouragement of belles tettres and learned men 

was somewhat of an expiation for the ill-gotten 
hoard of wealth acquired by plunder and bloodshed. 
Within a short time, the city of Ghazni became an 
attractive resort of literary men, poets, philosophers 

Tlw 
of 
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and scientists, which made it a mast renowned centre 
of learning, as it was at the same time fast becoming 

a great civic centre adorned with beautiful works of 
architecture and sculpture, with public buildings 

and private palaces, with mosques, porches, 
fountains, aqueducts, baths and reservoirs. The 

city rose to be as famous as a Bologna or a Padua 
of Mediseval Euroije. Of the many learned men of 

genius and eminence who shared the niiinificence 

of the Sultan, one was 'Utbl who composed the 

Tarikjii-Yannnl, which was an account of the 
descendants of Subuktigln, Another w-as 'U^eerl 
Ra2l, a native of Persia, who on one occasion 
received a present of 14,000 dirhams from the 

Sultan for a short panegyric. Asadi Tust, a 

native of Khuras^ and a poet of great fame, 
was the master of Firdausi. The SultM often 

requested him to undertake the ^tdh-Ndmak^ but 
he ejccused himself on the ground of his otd age. 

However, whtn FirdausT fted from Ghaxni, he 
entreated Asad? to supplya part of the ^dh~Ndma/t 

consisting of 4000 couplets. Munuchihr, a noble of 
Bal^, was also famous for his wit and poetry, and 

lived at the royal court.' 'Unfurl, the greatest poet 

of his age, a great philosopher, scientist and linguist, 

whom we have already mentioned in connection 
\vith the Univ'ersity of Ghazni, u'as a great pani^;y- 

mt of Mahmud, writing quite a crop of odes and 

' Ftr-hAta voL i, pp, *9 ff, 
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quatrains in his praise. A curious story relates 

that the Sulj^n—- 

** having one night In a di^auch exit off the long tresses of his 
favourite raisbreast was much concerned in the morotog for what he 
had done. He sat, he rose, he walked by turns, and his attendants 
were alarmed to approach him, The philosopher Unsuri accosted 
him with some extempore lines which so pleased the king that Jtt 
Gfdeted kis tv ttiriet filUd otM yVw^/r. Calling then for 
wine, he sat with the poet and w'ashed down his grief.'* ^ 

*Un§urI was appointed by the Sultan to superin* 

tend literature, and no work could be brought before 
Mahmud without his approval. Four hundred 

poets and learned men as also the students of the 

University of Ghazni acknowledged him as their 
master who was invested with the recently created 
dignity of a poet-laureate, able by his verdict to 
open the way to royal favour for rising talents.' 

iVsjudi, who was a powerful poet and a pupil of 
'Unsun. composed a Qasidah lauding the virtues 

of his patron on the occasion of the sacking 
of Sotnnath, as also FarrulA?, another pupil of 

'Un^un who amassed great wealth through the 

generosity of the monarch, of which he was deprived 
by robbers on his way to Samarkand, were also of 

the number of learned men patronized by him. 
Nor must I omit to mention in this connection the 
name of the famous poet who has been the subject 
of an anecdote that has lieen iterated, times out 

^ F^rishlil vol. i, p. QIp 
■ Preface to Albcmira India^ by Sachmip p. I* 
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of number, by historians to exemplify Mahmud's 

literary ardour 1 mean the author of tlie 
Ndmak,—^the immortal Firdausi, who was attracted 

to Mahmud’s court by the fame of his Hbcrafity and 

charged by the Sultan with the difficult task of 

completing^ the historical poem left unfinished by 

Daqiql w'hose life was cm short by a servant. The 
death of Firdausi, as well as his appointment by 
Mahmud, took place in an equally curious way, 
which may well repay a detailed narration '— 

" It ta written in the books of the learned authors that during 
the first years, Firdausi took great pleasure in versification. It 
tiappcncd one day that he received ill-treatment from somebody 
and went to Qhazni to lodge his complaint to Sult^ MahmCd. 
On arriving near the city, he saw three men conversing together In 

garden and the poet talked with them, hoping they would help 
.tim it] the matter for which he came. The men said that they 
were the Sillttn's poets and that they did not talk with anybody 
who was not a poet—(the three men being 'Unsuti, A^jadl and 
FamilAl) and took into their aocietj* only that man who could add 
a fourth verse to the three verses they would redte," 

When Firdausi heard this, he consented to 
supply the complementary verse, and the readiness 
with which he did so, astonished the poetic trio and 

made him one of them, fie achieved his inimedi- 
ate object, and was introduced to the Sultan whose 

discerning eye did not fail to appreciate the merits 
of the poet. Having afterwards been appointed to 

compose the he wrote a thousand 

« Vide of fShundamir, EJlioi iv, (88 fE, and 
FerUkta vol. t, pp; Sp if. 
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verses for which the Sultan gave him looo Ulnars, 

when they were shown to him for approval. When 

Firdausi finished the poem, the verses amdunted to 
6o,ooOi and he exjjected to get a dhtdr For each 

verse. The Sultan, however, on the advice of a few 

persons of mean disposition sanctioned only 60,000 

dirhams to lie given to Firdausi as his remunera¬ 
tion. This amount was brought to the poet when 

he was just coming out of a bath. He \V2s so much 
dLsappointed at the reward which fell so short of 

his ambition that he gave a third of the sum to the 
bath-keeper, another third to a s/terhei-s&Wer who 

had brought him some beverage, and the rest to 

the person who brought the money, 
Firdausi was stung to the quick by the Sultan's 

injustice, which dashed all his hopes, and a literary 

man as he was, he avenged this wrong in a literary 
way. He composed about 40 verses which hurled 
a biting satire at the Sultan, incorporated them 
into the Shdh^N^dmah^ and fled to Tus, his native 
city, to be out of reach of the power he attacked. 

One day, some time after this incident, Ahmad bin 
Hasan Maimandi, who was also one of the poets 
w'iio enjoyeti the Sulj^'s patronage, was out a- 
hunting with the Sulj^, and having come close, 
refloated several verses out of the ^dh-Mdtmh, 

which were exceedingly applauded. Being asked 
by Mahmud whose poetry it was, Hasan answered 
that it was composed by Firdausi. Tile Sultan 

9 
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repented of hts neglect of the incomparable poet and 
ordered his men to take 60,000 dinars at once to 
Tils and ask the poet^s pardon. In the Bahdrisidn 

it is written that when these presents came in at 
one gate of Tus, the codin of Firdausi was carried 

out at the other. An only daughter was his heiress. 

She refused to accept the presents when offered to 
her, saying— 

•• l liavc enough wealth to last me to the end of my days. I 
have no need of this money.** 

The daughter's answer was indeed well worthy 

of the high-souJed father.^ The Sultan built a 

caravansarai with that money in the neighbotir- 

hood of Tus, characteristically loath to appropriate 

for himself the sum once given away as reward to 

a desendng man, and anxious to apply it to the 
original purpose cy pres. 

Magnanimous towards literary men as he was, 
his literary bias dominated on one occasion his 

martial instincts and made his zeal for war yield to 

dictates of peace; in 1023 A.i)., he invested the fort 
of Gwalior, and after a while Nanda Roy, its chief, 

willing to conclude peace, sent out 300 elephants 

without riders, for the Turks to seize and take 

them.* Ferishta has a somewhat different version 
of this event and says that Nanda had intoxicated 

the elephants with drugs in order to put the bravery 

’ Vide Haklbut-Siyttr of E^undamir. EJHot iv, on. 100 IT 
» Elliot »,p. 467. 
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of the Sultan's troops to the test, and also adds that 

along with these presents, which were surely of 

doubtful benefit to the Sultan if they were actually 

in the state mentioned by Ferishta, were offered a 
few other presents also.' Whichever account be 

true, it appears that the Sulj^ could not have been 

propitiated, had it not been for a complimentary 

poem sent to him at the time. Its poetry' w'as so 
much admired by the learned men of India, Arabia 

and Persia attached to his Court* and Mahmud 
was so much pleased with it that in return he 

conferred on Nanda the government of 15 forts, 
among which was the strong fort of Kalanjar. 

This was indeed a rare example in all histoiy, of 
the triumph of poetry and literature, the victory of 
idealism, and it speaks volumes in favour of the 

man through whom this triumph and this victory 

were achieved. 
We have thus seen that Mahmud, who is 

popularly known for his militarism and plunder, 

was also a great patron of Muhammadan learning 
and, indeed, in the words of our lilstonan Fcrishta» 
** no king had ever more learned men at his Court 
than Sukan Mahmud. 

Mahmud also bequeathed to his successors his 

own 2eal for education. The House of GhaznT 
throughout maintained its reputation for its 

, * vcl i* pp. €6, 67. 
■ /6id, p, 3a- 
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patronage of learning. The successor of SuljSn 

Mahmud was 

generous to prodigality partkiilarly to karned men, of wbo^ 
company he wa$ w Fond that many were induced to come from all 
pans to his Court Among the most celebrated^ we must reckon 
Anwar ^Chan a great philosopher and astronomer who 
wrote an ciicciellecu treatise upon astrunomy caUed Mas*Hdi\ m 
reis-ard for which he was presented with an elephant^s load of 
silver^ AbD Muhammad Kassil w^as a man of eminent learning Jo 
hi^ age ; he wrote a book entitled also Alas^Udi^ in support of the 
doctrine of Abu IJanlfa)!, which he presented to the king. In ihe 
beginning of bb rcigTi< Mas*ud built many mosques, and 

which he caus^ to be erected in the 
ditTereut diles of tus dominiotis,^^ ^ 

In Mas'Qd we finti a worthy successor of 

Mahmud, maintaining the traditions of his father, 

erecting magnificent public buildings including 

seftooh and cotkges, making provision for their 

maintenance by rich and adequate endowments, 
keeping up the attractiveness of Ghazni for learned 

men, paying particular attention to diffusion of 

learning, and placing its benefits within the easy 

reach of the general public by establishing 

educational institutions in the several cities of his 
lai^e dominions. Mirkhund, the author of the 

Ramaiul-Safil, informs us that he ^vas very fond of 

the company of the learned, w-hom he obliged in 
manifold ways; for which, many an author 

dedicated to him his book. - During hts reign," on 

the evidence of the same authority, ‘*so many 

^ FeHshta voL i. pp. iij, 114. 
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colleges, mosques and religious edifices were built 

in the various parts of his dominions that it is 

impossible to enumerate them.'’ * For the unstinted 

libaality of this Sultan towards the learned and the 

cause of learning, we have the testimony of the 
famous savant Alberuni who flourished at this lime. 

Me could not rise in the good graces of Sultan 
Mahmud most probably for the political antagonism 

that existed between him and Mahmud's chancellor 
MaimandT. And so, like Firdausi, he took a I iterary 

man's mild revenge upon the Su!t^ by accusing 
him of “ having failed in the duties of a protector of 

art and science imposed upon him by his royal 

office," and by lavishing his praise upon his 

successor, in whose regime he could obtain his full 
share of royal protection and encouragement ® 

From the writings of Albcruni, we can get an 

insight into the rapid progress that Arabic and 
Persian literatures were then making in laying 
under contribution the rich store of knowledge 
imbedded in both Sanskrit literature and Greek. 

Indian mathematics and astronomy, astrology, 

philosophy, medicine and pharmacolc^' were 
favourite subjects of study with the Muhammadan 
scholars, and translations of Indian works including 

a large portion of narrative literature into Arabic 

' Rsusaful'Safa by Iflrl^und, Elliot iv, pp. tjS, 139. 
* Vidi Pnifaec to Albe rum’s Imdi^ by Sacbau. 
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and Persian were fast being made by these enei^etic 

and inquisitive students,* 
The next four Sultans \vho came successively 

after Mas'ud to sit on the throne of Ghazni were 
not noted for their literary zeal. Ferishta on the 

authority of the informs us that 
Sultan Ibr^im who came after them was of a 

religious disposition and. used to hear lectures 

regularly on his favourite subjects of religion and 
morality from Imam Yusuf SaJawandT j and on such 

occasions, he showed, in a remarkable degree, 
patience and resignation with which he used to bear 

the reproofs of his moral tutor. He was not 
certainly a sirvereigtt in the eye of the guardian of 

his moral self, and both the pupil and the preceptor 

acted accordingly. 
This Sultan excelled in the art of fine writing 

cultivated in the East by the Muhammadan 
Emperors as a separate subject of study requiring 

particular attention, and like many a Musalman 

monarch before and after him, sent two copies of the 
Qnr^dH which he had transcribed with ht.s own hand 
during his leisure hours to Mecca and Medina as 

presents to the Caliph to be deposited in their 

respective sacred libraries.’ 
The next Sultan, Bafrani bin Mas’ud, was 

possessed of an uncommon thirst for knowledge. 

^ Vitie Preface to Alljcruni's India by Saclutu. 
' Ftriskta voL I, p. 1371 
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He infused new blood into the literary world by his 

ardent promotion of literature, and liberal and open- 

liandcd patronage of learned men. Of the many 

literary men ^^'ho flocked to his Court, the names of 
S^il^ Nizami and Sayjdd Hasan GhaznawT (the 

former being the author of the Makjtzmii-Amr 
dedicated to the Sultan his patron and both of them 

being poets and philosophers of widespread fame), 

are worthy of note, The SulJ^n caused several 
works in foreign languages to be translated into 
Persian, among w^hich was the Indian book Kaliiah- 

Danmixh} This ^v'^ork along with a chess-board had 
been sent as a present by an Indian king to 

Naushlrawan, the Persian monarch, by whose wazlr 
Buzurchimihr it was translated into Pahlawl from the 
Sanskrit original. It ivas afterwards rendered into 

Arabic by Ibn-ul-Muqliya in the reign of the famous 

king H^n-al-Ra^id i it was from this Arabic 
version tJiat Sultin Eairam ordered it to be trans¬ 
lated into Persian. The work was accomplished, 
but it bristled with Arabic words and was full of 

Arabic poetry for which it had to undergo a sub¬ 

sequent transformation at the hands of Maulana 
Husain Wa'iz Ka^ifi in the reign of Sultan Utisain 
Mlrza Khwarizmi, and it then got the new title of 

Amvari^Sukaill^ 

’ Ad adapUiIon of the lodlan talcs of the 
^ (For the echoic vide f'eriiJh/dt vol- 4 ppu 149^ 150, atxd 

C* t1 Dart's p« 211- 
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We have no\v done with the House of GhaznT. 

which, as wc have seen, counted among its members 

several Sull^ans ha%dng marked literary predilections 

and applying the resources of the state to the 
promotion of learning. 
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CHAPTER II. 

The House of Qhur. 

We now reach the period of the House of Ghur. 

under which learning did not fare so well as it did 

under the House of Ghazni. The first chapter of 

Ghuri history is associated with the vandalism of 

'Alauddin Ghuri, under whose orders, the city of 
GJmnT, perhaps the noblest and the most beautiful 
in the whole of Asia at the time— 

«WHS giv^n up for three, and som€ say seven* dayi to flamei 
sUughccr and devastation. All the superb monuments of the 
Qt^aaevitc kings were dcmotishinl and every trace of them e^aced» 
except the tombs of Mahtn^d, Ma^'ud and Ibrahim; the first wo 
of whom were spared for their valour and the La^t probably for 
his sanctiiy," ^ 

The real founder, however, of Ghuri great¬ 
ness was Muhammad Ghuri, better known for < 6? 

his conquests which surpassed those of Sultan ' 
Mahmud than for his devotion to letters. In the 
interim of more than half a century, we have a 

period of chronic war and unrest, and so far as 

literary matters are concerned, it might be called 
a very dork epoch. But as unrest was gfradually 
settling down, we' find Muhammad turning his 
thoughts towards the literary progress of his 

Etphimtone (91b ed) ppw 343, 349. 
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dominions; but it should be remembered that 

these efforts were all marked by a religious 
exclusiveness ^s'hich looked to the progress of the 

Muslim subjects alone. While he \vas at Ajrnere^ 
Muhammad Churi, it is related by Hasan NiaamT,^ 

'^destroyed ptilars aitd foundaijons of tbe idol temples and 
built in their stead mosques and and the precepts of Islam 
and the customs of the Law were divuli^ed and establisbecL^^ 

In his zeal for conquests and the spread of Islam^ 

in the hurry and bustle of battles and the consequent 

mental preoccupations, he did not foiget his duly 

towards the peaceful cause of education. 
Besides his work at Ajmere, Ferishta records 

his work of private tuition undertaken in respect 
of some of his Turkey slaves. Says he: 

^Muh^mad GhQrl having no duldrcu cKcept one daughter, 
took pIcaMire tn educating Turkey slaves whom he afterwards 
adc^ted. Four of these slaves besides Qu^uddln became great 
princes^ of whom Tajuddia Yaldur was onc/^^ 

Three of these were in possession of exten^ 

sive governments at the time of Muhammad's 

death : Qutbuddin in India, Yaidilz in Ghazni, and 

Nasiruddin Qubachah in Multan and Sindh.^ It 

appears that in the instruction of these protigis of 
his, he used to combine a literary education with a 

training in the difhcult art of practical government, 
which was essential to princes, 

* Hasan Nizaxal, Elltot U, p. 215. 

* FrrUkta v*T, i, p. aco. 

' Elphinstoni:, p. 360, 
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The Slave Dynasty. 
t 

The House of Ghur was succeeded by the Slave 

Dynasty. Its founder Qutbuddm received his early 
cdi^tion in a school at Nishapur where he became 

prohcient in Persian and Arabic, and acquired also 
some knowledge of science.' When he came to 

power in India, he was already known for his 

literary tastes and schokursbip, Muhammadan . 
learning was promoted by the establishment of ' 

hundii^s of mosques which like the churches of, Wir. 
Mediaeval Europe were centres of both religion 

and learoii^^ But Qutb set the unhappy example 
of des^oying Hindu temples and raising mosques 

on their foundations, which was so ruthlessly fol¬ 
lowed by his Lieutenant BaWitiyar Khilji.^ 

The destructive work of Bakhtiyar with its 
tragic details throws some light on the state of 
indigenous learning which was being jeopardized 
by the alien power. The first object of atta^ was 
the monastic university at Bihar which was then 

teeming with Buddhist students and monks, and 

* Ftrhkta voL I, pp. iSg, T9a 
* T^jui-Mdds^ by Niumr, Elliot % pp. zsj. 
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was \vell-equip[XKi with libraries,’ The atrocities 

of Bayitiyaj* did not leave a single scholar alive, 
'I'hc massacres at Bihar were followed by the 

destruction of Nadiya which >vas then both the 
political and intellectual capital of Bengal. Bah¬ 

tiyar then made partial amends for his destructive 
work by his construction of litosqucs, colleges and 
monasteries in the different parts of the country for 
the spread of Muhammadan learning.* 

The next king Altamash with his political 
preoccupations does not seem to have given much 

_ thought to the encouragement of learning. There 
are, however, proofs that be was liberal’ and that 
Delhi continued to be the resort of learned men. 

There sought refuge the most learned Persian poet 
and philosopher of his age, AinTr (Cuham/ who fled 

from Buldiara ^vhen it \v^ sacked by ChangTz 

Khan to the court of Delhi, which was sufficiently 
attractive to draw him thither for as>'tum and 

protection: and during his stay there, he \ciote 

a great many poems. Again, Nasiruddin, the 
author of the popular collection of historical 
anecdotes in Persian, lived at the Sultin’s court, 

' lUvcrty’a Ta&a^d/i-ifilsirlhy MinhajusSirahix 553; 
Aiiiarl MS in ASB by NieSmtiddln Abtnad, p. 46; Tirikii- 
Mani^urt, MS in AS B by Sayyid ‘All p, 

* Ta&aqati-Ndiiri by Minhaju* Sifij, Elliot If, pji, 306-jog ‘ 
Ravcity, pp. S59, S6a ' 

■ I'idt Rflvmy's Taha^au^Nesiri, p. 53®. 
* FerijAta vol. i. p. 21a 
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receiving his encouragement and patronage.* * More¬ 

over, the choice of Fakhr-ul-Mulk, formerly wazir of 

the Caliph of Baghdad for 30 years and much 

renowned for his wisdom and learning, as the 

Sultanas prime minister shows that Altamash had 

a discerning eye and was not slow to recognize 

literary merit. We further leaxn that a umdrasaJi. 
was built by this rnonarch and that this edifice fell 

Into a dilapidated condition in the time of Sult^ 

Firuz Tughtaq more than a century aftenvards;- 

and Firuz. with his characteristic liberality shown 
in educational matters, rebuilt the college and 
furnished it with sandal-wood doors.* Lastly, 

Alcama^ faithfully discharged the duty of giving 

a sound education to his son Mahmud, for whom 

a separate arrangement was made at Loni^fitting 
his position,* 

Sulj^ah Raziyah, the gifted daughter of 
Altamash, on whom devoJ\^d the difficult task 

of government and who fills a high place in the 
illustrious roll of Indian women-rulers. owed her 
success, in no small degree, to her education. 
Ferishta records that she was well- versed in the 
Qurdity which she could read with correct 

^ Nunidfllrt Mutiaininaii 'Ufi was the foil name of the author— 
Ftrishta vol i. p, Stz. 

* Fotiihiti-^rQ2.St^T. HUiot tii, p. 383, and aEso Calcutta 
Rev. Ixxix, p. S9k 

* Raverty'ft 6701 
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pronunciation*’ She was a patron of the learned.* 
During Raziyah's reign, we hear of a college at 
Delhi called the Mu’izzT College. When the 

heretics Kir^itah and Mul^idah attacked Delhi 
in two bodies, one of them passing through 
the Bazar-i'Bazzazan (the bazar of the cloth- 

mcrchants) entered the gateway of the aforesaid 
college under the supposition that it was the Jami'' 
Masjid and fell upon the people on both sides with , 
their swords.* 

The next two reigns of Bairam and Mas'ud are 
educationally unimportant except for the patronage 

of Sira], the author of the TabaqdH-Ndsifft who 
was appointed the principal of Na^iriyya College 

and superintendent of its endowments.* 

The next Sultan NasIruddTn occupies an 
important place in literary history. He was 
himself a scholar and during the long period of 

twenty years that he ruled found ample opportunities 
for advancing education. Even %vhen a sovereign, 

he lived the life of a student and a hermit—trait of 

character so rare in a king, and ^vas in the habit of 
purchasing his food with the sale-proceeds of the 
products of his penmanship.* A copy of the Qur'an 

^ FerijAta voL 4 p. 217, 

* Vide Raverty’s Tabaq^ti-Nasiri, |x 637, 
* ibid,, p, (546, 

* Tahaqati^m^ri, EUiat ii. p. 344 ^ Ravcity. JL 667. 
' Fnithle vo\, i. pi 246. 
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transcribed by this sovereign with great taste and 

elegance was shown by Q^T Kamaiuddin to Ibn 
Batutah when he visited India about a centuiy 
^ter^ A scholar as he was, he respected and 

encouraged scholarship. He rose to be a great 

patron of Persian literature, and the celebrated 
Tabaqdti-Ndsin^ which is so much drawn upon 
by historians for information regarding India and 

Persia, was written at his Court and took its name 
from the Sult^. 

At this time, there seems to have existed a 

college at Jalandhar, in the hall of which the 
prayers for the Td-i-A^ha were said by the followers 
of Ulugh IHjanj A'zani on their journey back to 

Delhi after a successful expedition.^ 
NasIruddTn was followed by Balban who ^vas 

also a great friend of literature, and his Court was a 
resort of many learned men. This was partly due 
to the then political condition of India and some of 

the neighbouring countries. It was at this time 
that Changlz ^an was ravaging Khur^in and 

other places which made more than fifteen princes 
seek an honourable asylum at Delhi. Allowances 

befitting their jwsltion, and palaces were assigned 
to each of them, and it w'as upon this fact that 
Balban used to pride himself, whenever he had 

occasion to speak of this incident. In the retinue 

^ Ibn Batfitak, Elliot Hi, p. 393. 
* Raverty's pp. 678, 679. 
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of these princes ^vere some of the most illustrious 

men of learning of that time. The Court of the 

Indian SulUn was, therefore, at once a centre of 
learning and wealth,’ 

A remarkable feature of Delhi at this time 

was the abundance of its literary societies. Prince 
Muhammad,* the eldest son of the Sulj^, was 

a youth of vcrj' promising talents and evinced 

great taste for literature. He himself made a 
choice collection of poems extracted from the most 

celebrated authors. This work contained twenty 
thousand couplets which were esteemed the most 

select specimens then extant. This prince, with 
his marked literary tastes, took the lead in the 
formation of literary societies. AmTr ^usrau the 
famous poet was the tutor of this prince and used 
to preside in the prince's literary society ; the place 

chosen for the meeting of the members of this 
society was the prince’s palace/ 

There was another society inaugurated by the 
second son of the Suttan named Kurra ^an 

Baghra. Musicians, dancers, actors and story- ' 
tellers (qiss^gus) were the members of this society 

and used to hold their sittings frequently at the * 
prince's palace.* The Amirs followed suit. Within 

^ Firiikta vot i, pp. 251, 352, 258, 255, 
’ An account of his education is given in the Nuk~Sii^ of 

AmTr I^iiarao (6th sphetn)^ Elliot ill, p. 56s, 
^ * FeHskta vol j, pjx 252, a jS. 
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a short time, various societies were formed in every 
quarter of Delhi.' The Imperial House thus set a 

fashion in these refined amusements, which was 
fraught with possibilities of great good to the 

country at large. 
The reputation of the royal Court in the literaiy 

world was kept at its high level, mainly through the 
patronage and literary tastes of prince Muhammad. 

The Court of this prince was frequented by the 
most learned and accomplished men of the 

time. His attendants used to read to him the 
the Dlwam^anaJ, the Di'Sfdm- 

IGtdijidnl. and the Khamsah of Shaikh Nizam!, 
Learned men discussed the merits of those poets in 

his presence.^ 
Besides Amir Ousrau the tutor, the prince had 

several other literary companions, among whom 
may be mentioned the name of Amir Hasan, al.so a 

great poet. The prince delighted to honour the 
two poets and marked his appreciation of their 
merits by grants of lands and proper allow¬ 

ances. 
The literary ardour of this worthy scion of the 

Royal House expressed itself in the importunity 

with which he used to invite learned men to come 
to his Court and live there in the midst of all the 

’ FtfUkta vtrt. i, pp. 
» Tdrikki-FlHks^S^l by ZiyUiiddia BamI, Elliot iii. pp. 

109^ tta 
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advantag^es of literarj'' life that a generous prince 

coutd shower on them. At Lahore, he visited 

^aikh ’Usman Tumiuzi the most learned man of 

that age, but no presents or entreaties could prevail 
on him to remain out of his native country Tur^. 

He twice sent messengers to ^Traz to invite 

^aiUi Sa’di the famous Persian poet, and for¬ 
warded with them some presents and also money to 

defray the expenses of the journey. His intention 
was to build a iOtdftqdh (monastery) for him 
in Multan and endow it with villages for its 

maintenance. The poet through the feebleness of 
old age was unable to accept the inviutions, but on 

both the occasions, sent some verses in his own hand 
and made his apologies in writing, commending also 
in high terms the abilities of AmTr Khusrau the 
President of the prince's Seamed society.^ 

The prince was very* fond of the company of the 
learned and could not forego it even in his military 
expeditions, in one of which he was killed and 
^usrau taken prisoner. 

The attitude of Sulian Balban towards the 
literary iivorld was no less commendable. The 

advice which the Sultan gave, on one occasion, 

to prince Muhammad shows that the monarch 

respected learned men and also realized the great 

* Ziyitiddin Baml, Elliot itj, pu i lo ; 
voL t p 259 ; T^ati-Akiar-:^i MS. in the Bohaf 

CollecUoo of the Calcutta Imperial Libraiy, pi, 
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help they could render to Government if only 
their wisdom were adequately utilized. He said 

" Sparc no pains to dbcos'er men of kaming and 
ooufagC: You must cherish them by kindness and munificence 

f that they may prove the soul of your councils and instnunents of 

' youf authority." ^ 

The 
SlSTC 

Again, his unique conduct in showing re¬ 

spects towards learned men on his return to 

Delhi from his successful expedition to Bengal 
rehects much credit on him. After conferring 

dignities upon FakfaruddTn Kutw'al, who had ruled 
Delhi with much wisdom and ability during his 
absence for three years, he visited the Ic&rtted tnen j | . 
at their (nan imtses and made them rich presents.* | J 

In the long reign of Sultan Balban extend¬ 

ing about twenty years, many an eminent and 
learned man flourished at Delhi. Besides the 
persons mentioned, there were Shail^ iyiakarganj, \ 
Shaiy? Bahauddm and his son, Shaiyi Badruddln ' 
*Arif of Ghazni the philosopher, the pious and 
learned QutbuddTn Bakhtiy^ Kaki, Sayyid Maula | 
and many others eminent in various branches of j 

science and literature.’ 
Delhi had been gradually rising in eminence | 

through the attention of the Sul|ans as a centre of/.4^l_ 

learning and a resort of learned men. At the 

* Ffriskta vol. 1, p. 
^ pi 26$, 
• /bid, p, 271. ■ 
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present moment, its Uterarj'^ position was so 
great that it inspired a few verses of Amir Khnsrau. 

in which he declared with just pride that Delhi 

could now successfully compete with Buyiara, the 
great university-city of Central Asia,*^ 

About this time Sayyid Mania, whom we have 
mentioned above, founded an academy and an alms¬ 
house at Delhi, of which we shall have occasion to 
speak later. 

The ne.\t Sultan, Kaiqubad, ruled only for two 
years, but during this short period he lowered the 
high tone of literary culture that had been introduced 
into the society of the day by Sultan Balban and his 

worthy son Prince Muhammad. He vitiated the 

literary taste of those who came within his influence 
by setting a bad example of loose life which they 
imitated * Ajs ^vas the Suljtan, so were his subjects. 
The day of literary societies was gone, and wine 
and women reigned supreme. It does not take 

a long lime to destroy what took decades to 
build. 

1 

The progress of education u-as set back during 
the reign of this profligate Sultan, In spite of his 

early education under strict tutors in the polite arts 
and manly exercises and in spite of his literary 
bent and wide reading, he succumbed to the 

' Vide Amfr poem the *Aeki^ai. 
■ Ferii/tia vd. i, p. 374, and EUiot iii p 

125. ~ 
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temptations of wealth when he ascended the throne. 

In his time— 

“Ilia cniniaters as -well as the ycting nobles of his Court, his . 
compamona and friends, all gave thcatselves up topleamiTci the J 
ejcainple ^read and all the ranlcs high and tow^ learned un¬ 
learned, acquired a taste for iflinc-drinkiiig and amtiseinenis, * t 

» ^ P’ and /iarw-tte voL j, p. 

m- 
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CHAPTER IV. 

The KhiljI Dynasty. 

The establisKment of a new dynasty inaugurated 
a new and better order of things. Suf.tan Jaialud- 
din was of a marked literary taste. He used to pay 
learned men their due honour; and a literary 
atmosphere was created about the Royal Court 
which did not exist in the previous reign. His 
companions were distinguished as well for their 

sense and courage as for their wit and good 
humour, and renowned literary men of the time 
were frequently admitted to his private parties.' 
Among these may lie mentioned the following, 
famous for their erudition and for the works of 
poetry, history or science they composed 

Amir Khusrau. Tajuddin ’Iraqi, ^wajah Hasan, 

Mu'yyiti Diwanah, Amir Arsl^ Qull, IkhtiyaruddTn 

Vaghi and Baqi Khatir. 
The parties w'crc enlivened not only by the feast 

*■ 'Abdul Qadif mccitiens a few oibcr nstnis, 
of Hanst Mu'yyid Jajann^, Sa'duddin Maiita<}r, etc.—MuittitiAalutU 
TawfriH vol i, p. 24$ (Trans), by G. S. A. Ranking)—(Bib), 
lodtca). 

Sec also Tirild^i-Niz^i, MS. in ASB, pp. 41 flf. 
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of reason but also by the flow of musk. The best 
singers, Amir l^assah and l^amid Rajah in unison t 
with the best instrumental performers, such as Mu- * * 

hammad Chungi, Futuha, Nasir }^an and Bihrik 

usually cheered up the august assembly.' 
Amir Khusrau seldom allowed a party to take 

place without having prepared some new poem 

or song for the occasion, for which he was usually 

rewarded on the spot.* 
A noticeable feature of Jal^uddln's reign was 

\that he chose the right person to fill the office 
of Librarian for the Imperial Library at Delhi. 
This high post, which carried with it much honour, 
was conferred on Amir Kbusrau. who W'as held in 
high regard by Sultan Jalii uddTn. During the reign 
of Kaic^ubad, Jalaliiddin, while a prince, had settled 

I on him a pension and rewarded him w'ith i2oo/^»^i- 
kas on his being appointed ‘Arkt-Mamalik, SulUn 
Jnlaluddm also appointed him the keeper of the 

Quran, raised him to the peerage and permitted 
him to wear white garments, a distinction usually 
confined to the blood royal and the nobles of the | 

Court/' 

TSs 

1 Fa-ishttt vol. i, ppL 392, 293 anil EJJi'ot 

iiii pp- 144 
* Ftriskta voL i, pp. 293, 29S anti Tan^Flr&s-S^l, Elliot 

tii, pp. 144 IT. 
* FtriihjA vol. i, p. 293 ***^1 Tartkki-Firl^S^^ Elliot iu, 

p. 144- 
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The record of JaSaJuddln’s work was soiled 

by the assassination of the great literary man of 

-d^e age, Sayyid Maula^ who first established an 

''academy at Delhi in the time of Balban. Say)dd 
' Mania was very pious and learned. His charity 

found expression in his alms-house for the cnier- 

tainroent of /aprs, travellers and poor men of all 
denominations. His charities were very large, and 

among his disciples and followers were many 
nobles and princes. Tlie Sultan's eldest son, 

Oan IGianan, used to visit him and call himself 

the Sayyid’s son. The Sayyid was, however, 

suspected of plotting with his disciples against the 

Sult^ and was done a^vay with. 
JaMuddln’s successor 'Aiauddin was, however, 

a man of a different stamp. He was so unedu¬ 
cated that he could not read or write, and so 

\ arrogant and self-willed that men of learning tried 

\ to avoid his Court, or had to remain tongue-tied 
in his presence/ As the emperor did not 
appreciate the value of education, he neglected 

that of his sons. He did not appoint anywise 
and experienced governors over his heir-apparent 

Oizr Khan and other sons, brought them out of the 

nursery long before their intelligence was mature, 
entrusting them at that stage with wealth and 
power w'hich they abused. Buffoons and strumpets 

^ Ffriskm mL i, p. ; also EiHot iii. 
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obumed mastery over them, and their residences 

^ were often scenes of riotous parties given up to 
'i drunken merriments.* * ' 

In the case of 'AJiuddin, however, we find that 
he keenly felt within a short time the disadvantages 
of his illiteracy, applied himself privately to 
study and soon acquired a knowledge of Persian 

which enabled him to read all Addresses and 
actjuaint himself with tlie best authors in the 

language,* When he made such progress in his 

studies as to be able to follow learned discourses, 
he began to encourage discussions of literary 
subjects and ** show favour to all the eminent men 
of that age ” particularly to QM Maulana Kuhrami 

and QibJ Mughlsuddin. The latter of these two 
^men was appointed to explain the law to the Suljtan 

before whom he had often to quake when his 
explanations contradicted the Emperor’s pre-con- 
ceived notions* The Sultan was always of an 

Djbmmt- 

I Elliot p. 

* voL i| p- 34fi. 
* voL i| p, 548. The inscription on the soMthetn 

of ihe DariA^ah ofAl^uddln represents the Empeior 
10 have been ^ great procnoierof ie-aming* The passages in the in- 
scrTption arc:—” He (^Alauddtn) of thecxaleed pres*ncc^ Lord of the 
Kings of the woridf Emperor like Moses in splendoufi Jike Sotomnn 
in dignity^ protector of the commands of the Law of Muhammad^ 
helper of the observancea of the teligiciii of stjengthenftr 
of the and Fcltgion, simj^tliener of the rmief 

and of ivoi^hift etc, etc,/*—Stephen'# 
UflSd, p, jtL ^ ~ " 
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arbitrary temper^ and the best infonned men in his 

Court were careful to keep down their knowledgfe 

to the level of hts acquirements.* When the 
itluminating rays of learning penetrated his dark ^ 
mind, we find him a little changed from what he 

had been before. He relented a bit towards literary 
men. On one occasion his hardened mind was 

softened by literary fervour, expressing itself in a 
reward of looo tankas vl gald^^mbroidered'uest 

to QazT MughisuddTn contrary to his expectations.* 
But if he showed any favours to literary men, they 

were a select few, who were temporarily in the good 

graces of thejvhimsical Sultan; and we can take the 
above description of Ferishta, vu. that " he showed 
favours to all the eminent men of that age " in the 

sense that most of the men favoured had made them¬ 

selves eminent by military prowess or administrative 
ability, and not by learning simply. As Bami has 

said ; '* He ('Alauddin) wbs a man of no learning and 
never associated with men of learning.'** Though 
this statement may be a little too strong, yet in the 

light of what another writer tells us on this point, 
it is perhaps not difficult to get at the truth. He says: 

“ DuTirtg tlw time of Sultao 'Alaiiddm, Delhi was the great 
rtitdmviff far all the most learned and emdibe personages, for 
notwitbstanding the pride and hautettr. the neglect and super* 

‘ Eiphinstone (91th ed.) p. 39a 
* Fttiikta voL i, p, 353. 
■ TUTl^^Firus-Skefa, Elliot ill, p. 168. 
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THE lOilLJI DYNASTY Icilipusness, and th« vant of kindnp^ and cordiality with which 
that monarch treated thu class of poople^ the spirit of the age 
remained titc same"’ 

Tbc 

Incieect, this a^ressive monarch did not confine 
himself to a merely passive superciliousness, but 

did positive barm to the cause of education and 
letters. A few montlfe after the capture of Rintam- ■ 
bor in 1299 a.d., the Sult^, we are told, directed 
his attention to the means of preventing rebellion, 

and with this view, he attacked the properties of 

his subjects. 
" He ordered that wherever there was a village held by a t 

proprieUiy right (tHt/Jb), tn free gift (iu'Orn} or as a religious \ 
endowment {waqf), it should by one stroke of the pen be brought ] 
under the Exchequer. So rigorous was the coahscatjoa that | 
beyond a few thousand all the pensions, grants of land ) 

and endowments in the country were 
appropriated,** ^ 

However, in spite of this high-handed tyranny 

of the monarch, we learn from Ferishta that— 

palaces, mosques^ anivet^ilieg, mausolea, fom and all Fdrids 
Qtf public and private buildings seemed to rise as if by mugic. 
Neilber did there in any age, appesr such 4 £&mimrs^of 
from all parts, ski/itd tm tAe stfw 
prv/^sJ/^s in /Af unhmsitiej*' ■ 

Before mentioning the names of the learned men 
who Hocked to Delhi or nourished at the time, 
but who did not come under the royal patronage. 

t Haq^ Bikiauil, Elliot vi, p. 4^5. 
* TgrlJrAt-firiis- SAdAl, Elliot tu, p. 17^ 
* /vrfj^Aivol. j.fi. 37d N.K.T, his 4tidoctom but no university. 
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I shall name a few poets, most of whom, according 

to Ferishta, were recipients of pensions from the 
Court, These were Amir ^usrau, the prince of 

^ poets, our old acquaintance through several reigns, 
Amir Hasan, called the Sa^di of Hindustan, 
Sadruddln 'All, Faldiruddln Khaw^, HamTduddtn 
Rajah, Manila 'Arif, ’AbdurHakTrn, ^ahabuddin 

Sadr Na^in, and several historians and compilers 
of memoirs of the times.^ 

^amsul Mulk, the Prime Minister of Sult^ 
'AlauddTn, was a very^arned^man, who counted 
among his pupils a great many of the scholars of 
the day. Had 'Alauddln accepted all his advice, 
it would have been better for him and India 
alike.* 

Of the many poets and philosophers who 
flourished without the fostering care of the 

sovereign, the more famous only can be enu¬ 

merated here. These w^erc Sayyid Tajuddin, 

Say)'id Ruknuddin, the brothers Sajyid MiighTs- 

uddm and Muntajibuddin, ail famous for their 
piety and learning.’ The learned and pious 

Nizamuddin Auliya, w-hose tomb in Delhi is looked 
upon as a very sacred place by all M uhammadans, 
also flourished at this time. The learned Shaildi 

* Ft!rifkta voL i, p. 377. 

* flaqq l^aqqi Dikiutei, Elliot vi, 
* Feriikta vol. i, p. 377, 
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Usman, who is also known as Magclfim Sjraj* 
uddin, was his first pupil. Nizamuddin had a 

library. When, after his death, 'Usman removed 

I to Lucknauti, he took away many important books 
|from the saint's library.’ 

The study of theology and philosophy was 
zealously carried on under the care of the religious 
men some of whom have been already mentioned. 

Consequently, the following books on the subjects, 

viz. the Qutak’^ul-Qalub, the Ihyd-id-tdtim and its 
translation, the *^1 -u^drif and Ka^-td~inahjub^ the 

^ ^arln^T'arif, the Risdlah-4-Qtt^iri^ etc., were in 
great demand. 

There ivas a number of nobles who upheld the 

cause of learning by their extensive liberality. 
There were the nobles of Nauhattah, who extended 
their patronage to a great many learned men, as 

'also to students who came to study at Delhi. 
There were again the Sayyids of Gardiz, viz. 

Sayyid Jahju and Sayyid Ajali, who were also 
I famous for their patronage of learning. The noble 
descendants of the Janjar family, viz. Mu’inuddln, 
Tajuddln, Jalal, Jamal and 'Ail should also be 
mentioned for their acts of liberality. The Sayyids 

^ of Bianah were equally famous for their love of 
learning. 

The 
swn 

Djuu^. 

^ iCkurs±tii^JahAH-NtiMak, by Ilabi MS fit 
A5B. !>. 214. 
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tlyttMty, 
In Delhi at this time lived a large number of 

learned mcn^ some of whom surpassed, according to 
BamT, the most erudile of Bu^^a, Samarqand, 

Baghdad, Cairo, Damascus, Ispahan or Tabriz. 
There were men. learned in all the departments of 
knowledge, such as history (BadP and Bayan), 

jurisprudence (Fiqh), logic (UsOli-Fiqh), theology 

(Usuliniin), grammar (Nahw), commentaries on 

the Qttrdn (Tafsir), etc. Bartii mentions also the 

following other names of learned men of Delhi;— 

(t) Q.^ Fa^ruddfn N'iqlah. 
(j) M.* NAsTruddfn QbanL 
(51 M, ZaMruddin Lang. 

M. Ruktiuddin Sunoaml. 
{9) M. ZahiniddiO Bhakrt 

tit) M, kamaluddln KoU. 
(13) M. Minhajuddm Qabni 
(tS) M Jfasiruditrn IQtrjdu 
(17) M. ‘Alauddlfl 'Hljr. 
(19) M. Muttanl Qadim. 
(at) M, Burhrmuddm Bhakd, 
(23) M, Itusartmddiii Suiyj. 
(25) M. 'Alluddln Kark. 
(37) M. Hamlduddlii Baoiloj. 
(29) U, Fakbnidcda 
tjf) SiT. ^ihuddln Satricl. 
i33) Ujiahuddtn lUjrL 
(3S) M. Minin Manklah. 
(37) M. ^amsuddJn Turn. 
(39) M. 'Ataoddin Lahaurl. 
(41) Q' ^b^mauddln Gi^ruDL 
{43) M. Mn’inuddln LunL 
(45) Mu'suddln Andihot 

(2) Q. .^JurafuddlR Sarb^, 
(4> M. lajuddin. Maqdum, 
(6) Q, Mughtsiiddin BiAnah. 
(8) M, Tajuddln Kalahl. 

(10) Q. MtittyItiddln Ka^iaoT. 
(iz) Q, trjiyauddtn Paili, 
(14) M. Nif^uddln ICal^L 
(16) &1. Naslrtiddin ^btilL 
(iK) M. KaiTmuddln Jauhari. 
fzo) M. Hamtduddin Muj^Ja^ 
(22) M. I ftitcbaniddin Barm. 
{24) M. Uhlduddin MalbiL 

(26) M. KasamiiddTn ibn ShidL 

(28} M, ^ababuddiD Militant, 
(30) M. Falibruddin ^aq^iL 
^3^) Q- Zinuddln Naqiah, 
(34} M. *Alauddm92dr’'ij]'^baJ'ralt. 
(3^} M, Ka}tbuddtn SawT. 
(3S) M, ^adfuddln Gandhak. 
(40) M. ^banuuddjn BabL 
(42) M. $adruddin Tawf, 
(44) Q> Iftiisbaniddlrt 
(4^) M. Najniuddin Int^lr. 

‘ Q = Qa?I. 
Maulana. 
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There were also M. ‘Alimuddm, Jamaluddin 

Shatbi, 'Alauddin Maqn, Khwaiah Zikl, the latter 

three being specialists in the Qu^tm. 
At this time in Delhi there were many famous 

men like Hindu Kaihakas^ such as M. 'Imaduddic 
y asan. They performed their Tazkirs once a weeki 

and people flocked to hear them. M. Hamid and 
M. Latif, and their sons, M. Ziyauddin Sunnami 
and M. Shahabiiddin l^alTli, were also noted for 

their ability in this sphere. 
Amir Arslan was a great historian, while 

ICabiruddin was noted for his elo<iuencc and 
proficiency in belles leltres in general. His Falk 
Namahs are spoken of by Bami as excellent works, 
with this defect that the darker aspects of 'Alauddin 

were not touched at all in the book. 
In the healing art, M, BadruddTn Damashcji, 

M. Sadruddin, Juwaini Tabib, ‘Alimuddm, etc. 

made themselves famous, 
Baml mentions also a few noted astrologers, 

minstrels and musicians of the time. 
Though there were so many famous learned 

men, 'Alauddin, as the historian says, did not 

appreciate their merit.^ 
It is indeed an irony of fate that the reign of an 

The 

^ For the above infonnatioa (up to p. 37)* 
Sksta of Ziyauddin Bami (Bibl, Indies), pp. 34* “3^7 » Niiamiuldin 
/Vhfitad also enumerates some learned men of *Al5uddi(i*s Court Ln 
his TabaqSH-Akbari, MS. in ASB, pp. 170 (PF< ^4 ffs N,K,T.)* 
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Emperor who did not tilce learned men and did 

many things, alike hamlul and reprehensive^ 

should form an important chapter in the literary 
history of Muhammadan India; but there are 
paradoxes in national as also in individual life. 

An important fact should be noticed before we 
leave *Alauddin*s reign- Now that more than a 

century had elapsed since Muhammad Churrs 
arrival in India, there had already begun a racial 
intermixture, which was no doubt small, and a 

linguistic mingling and intercourse between the 

Hindus and the Muhammadans, brought about 
by the pressure of natural law^s. The marriage of 

Deu'al De\'i, the daughter of the Raja of Anhilpur 

with prince Oi?r I^an, the eldest son of SuljSn 
’Alauddm, which inspired a poem of Amir iy>usrau. 
sho^vs that there had already been a breach in the 
social partition separating the Hindus from the 

Muhammadans; and it is superfluous to point 
out that linguistic intermingling had already 
commenced. 

The reign of Mubarak lOiilji, the successor of 

Sult^ AJauddtn, is another period of retrogres¬ 
sion in literary history. We notice in many of his 

actions a repetition of the loathsome deeds of 
Kaiqubad. In Delhi, " Mubarak gave himself up 
to a course of the most degrading and odious 

debaucher>%" ‘ From such a ruler it is futile to 

' Elphimtone (9th ed.} p, 392. 
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(Expect any great attention to education^ matters. 
There was, however, one bright feature in his reign. 
The Emperor restored the lands that had been 

confiscated by his predecessor, which no doubt 

meant the resuscitation of many a dead or moribund 

educational institution. 

The 
toriin 
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The Tu(^laq Dynasty, 

The short reign of Ghiyasuddin Tughlaq, the first 

Suftan of the new dynasty, brought with it peace 

and order and served as a good, prelude to an 

epoch remarkable for its educational improvements. 

Sullen Ghiyasuddin was fond of men of genius and 
learning, whom he used to invite to his Court. He 

constructed many public buildings and gave stipends 
to learned men, ^aildis and sayyids. He framed 

a code of laws founded upon the Quf'an and the 
ancient usages of the Delhi monarchy for guidance 
in the civil government of the country/ 

The note struck in the short reign of this Sult^ 

was taken up and prolonged through half a century, 
rising to its fullest pitch In the time of Flruz ^ah 

Tughlaq. But in the meantime the literary sphere 
was undergoing an eclipse. There was not now in 

> Elliot ii, p. jrS; and Feriskla vol L 
p 4M. 

“A mile beyond the walla of the Tu^laqshad dty is an 
isolated fortified little hill known as Kai’s (or BaibeT's) Fort. This 
was apparently a sWlfege (Madrasah) or the retreat of some holy 
persotiage and was probably fortified as such gainst a possible 
Mui^al att«k."^FwBhawe'3 DtUti Past and Prttimt, p 291, 
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Delhi the same assemblage of learned men, whose 
presence in 'Alauddtn's reign gave it its paradoxical 

nature. This made ‘Abdul Haqq llaqqi speak in 

this lamentable vein— 

Tlw 
Pinutir: 
llqihUIl- 

lAlul- 

** After the doaeof * *Ala*s reign, the high standard of wisdom and 
entditiot) began to sink to an inferior tevet, and literature assumed 
quite another complexion; ftw although Suljfin Muhammad ‘ . 
Tughlaq appreciated all sorts of learning, yet there was not such , 
a (lUtnbCT of learned men flourishing in his time as had congregated - 
together under 'Aladdin’s rule.'*^ 

This was due mainly to two causes. The first 

is the inten'cntion of the barren and troublous 
reign of Mubarak Khilji and the second the 
whimsical projects indulged in by Muhammad 

Tughlaq himself. 
This Sultan was, in the early part of his reign, 

a great friend of learned men. He was one of the 
most erudite sovereigns that ever sat upon the 

throne of Delhi. He was an accomplished ivriter 

and somewhat of a poet too.* We are told that in 
the ease of his composition, the play of his fancy 

\aii6. the sublimity of his style, be left the most 
accomplished teachers and professors far behind. 
He was an adept in the use of metaphors. He 

knew by heart a good deal of Persian poetry. In 
his epistles, which were in both Arabic and Persian, 

‘ Elliot Vi, p.48fl. T 
• Baml’s Tarmi-FfrUr-^dM, ElUot iii. pfX 23$. ^36; 

FerisA/a vd. ^ pp^ 410, 411; and V^fagss dIbn Sa^taA, by 
Dcfrcmmy, tom. iii, p, zifl. 
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and were admired for their elegance, he showed 
himself skilled in metaphors, and frequently quoted 

Persian verses. He was fond of history and, his 

memory being very retentive, recollected almost 
every event he read of, along with its date. He 

was well acquainted with the Stkaw/ar-Uatna^, the 

^ Tartkhi^Mahmftdi and the Bumi-Sarm-Ndmah, 
He was very eloquent and qu ite a master of debate. 
He could beat any literary man or scientist in his 
own weapon by his convincing arguments. In 
caligraphy, the Sultan abashed the most ac¬ 
complished scribes. 

He %vas skilled also in the sciences of medicine, 
logic, astronomy and mathematics. He used to 

attend on patients afflicted with any extraordi¬ 
nary disease, in order to acquaint himself with its 
symptoms. He studied Greek philosophy, and 

after his accession to the throne held discussions 
with S’ad Mantaki the metaphysician, with ’Ubaid 
the poet, with NajmuddTn Intishar, Manila 
Zainuddin Shlr^I and se%''eral other ieamed men. 
Abu) *.A.bbas adds— 

“The Sultan is noted for kooisinfi ihc Holy Book by heart as 
alio the law-book ealletl Hiddfoh. which expounds the prLidples 
of the seboDt of Abu HanlM,-He is fond of reciting vents. 
composing ihcra and hearing them read, when he readily aetus 

.thetr most bidden a!lu3ion.s. He likes to converse with learned 
/ men and men of merit. He fa also paitiealarly fond of contending 

with poets in Persian—a language of which he fa a master ” * 

' B Amsar of Shahabuddin Abul 
j Abbas Ahmad, Ellnst ut, p. 5Sa 
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He, however, took no delight in works of fiction 
such as tales and romances*^ 

We do not hear much as to who had the charge 
of educating the Sultan in his infancy and youth, 

t except that Qutlugh ^an was one of his pre- 

• ceptors, whom he appointed Governor of 

, Daulatabad.* 
Famous as he was for his mteifectual accom¬ 

plishments, he was not less so for his gallantry in 
the field and beneficence to the poor. He established 

1 hospitals for the sick and almshouses for widows 
and orphans on a very liberal scale. Besides, in 

the early part of his reign, he was veiy liberal to 

scholars, and his liberality attracted to Delhi some 

of the most learned men of Asia, who returned to 

their countries laden with honours and presents. 
But he had two black traits in his character. 

He was of an irascible temper and visited with 
excessive cruelty those with whom he became 
angry. Under the influence of his rage, he even 
put to death quite a number of men, though they 
were learned and holy, for offences which never 
merited the extreme punishment.* The other 

unwelcome trait was his whimsical temper, which 
had so chilling an effect on the literary cause. One 

nw 
Tujrfilag 

Defreitfcer>*'> Vhyo^s iflin SaiHfaAt tom. iLi, p. 45; aUo 
vol p* 4S0* smd /wiVAai voI. 265. Anotiicr name 

of the preceptdr was *Alt(i;i«ul*»A1u]k« 
^ Ddfifi^cry's VAit BaiBtaA, tom. iti, pp. 290 fll 
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of the most absurd projects which entered his head 

was to make Deogir his capital as soon as possible^ 

under the changed name of Daulatabad, To give 

effect to this whim, he at once ordered the people 
of Delhi to leave It on pain of death and to remove 

to DauiatabM, Some time after, however, they 
were allowed to return to the old capital, but were 
again compelled to leave it. These caprices of the 

Emperor not only caused the utmost misery to the 
^ people, but at the same time brought ruin upon 

Delhi a.s a great literary centre. The graphic 

description of Ziya BamT the historian, who lived at 
the Court of Sult^ Firuz, depicting the utter ruin 

that fell upon the quondam capital, brings home to 
our mind the great loss that the country sustained 
at the time from the literary standpoint 

"The socond project of Tughlaq was to make 
Deogir hia capita!. This brought min upon Delhi—'that city 
which for ijo or i8o years had grown in prosperity and rivalled 
Baghd^ and Cairo—with its saraJs, its suburbs and villages 
spread out 4 or 5 tosi All was destroyed. So complete was the 
ruin that not a cat or a deg was left in its buildiags^ in its palaces 
Of its suburbs. The Sul£an brought learned men and gentlemen, 
iradesmen and Landholders into the city and made them reside 
there. But this importation of strangers did not populate it; 
many of them died there, and many more returned to their native 
houses," ^ 

Ibn Balutah, the most energetic globe-trotter 
of Tangier, who visited India in 1341 and was 

cordially received by the Emperor, also testifies to 

^ Elliot iii, p. a|8. 
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the fact; Ddhi^ he says, one of the greatest and! 
most magIli^icent cities in the world, was at the j 
time like a desert and had the fewest miiabltants. 

It was thus that the greatest centre of Muham¬ 
madan learning in India was deserted by the 

literate ; its schools and colleges, so long the resort j; 

of thousands of students, were left with few ori 

none of their alumni. Could the upstart capital 

of Daulatabad, raised to its high position by the 

irresistible caprice of a whimsical Suitan, create for 
it the literary reputation, tradition and atmosphere 

which were the invaluable assets of the deserted 

capital ^ 

However, as the Sultan was of a literary 

disposition, he wras never without a circle of 
learned men about him; but though the literary 
men whom he took with him to Daulatabad or who 

went there of their own accord could never make up 
for what had been tost, yet it must be admitted 
that the Royal Court throughout the reign of Sultan 
Muhammad was marked by a high literary tone. 

What provisions he made for the education of his 
subjects in his new city we are not in a position to 
say; but it is not at all likely that the litemry 
Sulj^n would build his capital without any suit¬ 
able madrasah as^ its educational ornament, as 
Firua ^ah his successor w-ould do in his own 
Firuaabad. However, the early part of his reign 
will always be remembered for the large influx of 
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learned men who were attracted to Delhi by the 
Emperor s liberality and literary taste. It was this 
fact that made Abul 'Abb^ Ahmad burst forth 

into a high-fio\vTi statement which cannot perhaps be 
taken without a pinch of salt. He says that at the 

I Royal Court at Delhi there were a thousand poets 

' skilled in one of the three languages, Arabic, Persian 
pr Indian, and tsv'ctvc hundred physicians; and that 
,al his private meals the SuU.^ received learned 

lawyers to the number of two hundred, who sat with 

him at the table and conversed on learned subjects. 
He also refers to an arrangement under which men 
of letters, whether native or foreign, were under the 

inspection of the Sadri-Jahan and some secretaries.* 

Be that as it may, the Sultan should be given his 

due share of praise for his encouragement of literary 

men in the first few years of his administration wi th 
'a profusion reputed to have been without a parallel. 
Of the learned men who visited his Court at the 
time may be mentioned Nasmuldln, Abdul 'AzTz, 

^amsuddln, 'Aaududdin, Majduddm and Burhi- 
nuddin.* 

One noteworthy fact is that the historian BamJ, 

the author of the TdrtMi-^Flrfts^Shdhi, was called 
by the Sultan twice to give him advice on admini¬ 
stration, but his advice fell on deaf cars.* 

* MasuliinAt At^arfi MavtAlikil A w#*- <if ShahitAiddin 
'Abba.5 AhnuU, Elliot Iti, pjn. 5?; anti 579. 

■ Dcfranciys /ft« Bamah, lofo, iii, pp, icq ff, 
• Elliot iii, pp. 254, 255. 
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Had this Sulj^n been a little more steady in 

mind, he could have bestowed on Muhammadan. 

India a full share of the educational benefits and 

literary encouragement that were expected from 

the personality of the monarch. But it was fated 

otherwise. 
With the death of the monarch, Daulatabad lost 

its patron, and Delhi began to recoup itself. But 

it could not get back its former position, for Flruz 

Tughlaq came to the throne with the scheme of 

building a new cap^t; and no sooner did he wear 
th‘e‘crown than we find him starting his building 
operations for the purpose. This capital, however, 

did not become like that of his predecessor a 

source of misery and oppression to the jieople of 

Delhi for the reasons that it was very near the 

latter and that the monarch tlid not cause any 

compulsory exodus. The contiguity of the old and 

the new capitals made them to some extent partners 

.of the same lot; so that when Firuzabad rose in 
prosperity and fame as an educational centre, Delhi 

did not fail to rise pari passu. But the younger 

sister ihre^v for a time the elder into the shade. 
If j>eace hath her victories no less than war, 

Firuz Tughiaq stands in the forefront of Muham¬ 
madan rulers of India, anticipating in many ways 

the crowning work of Akbar, 
Sultan FirQz "was as just and good an adminis' 

trator as he was bountiful and liberal, and sought 
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during his reign to contribute as much to the 
material prosperity of bis subjects as to their edu¬ 
cation and culture. 

In his youth he was trained in the art of 
government by his uncle Ghiy^uddln Tughlaq, 
who in his long tour through his dominions took 
Flruz with him to acquaint him with political 
problems at first hand. When Muhammad Tugh- 
iaq came to the throne, Firua was treated with the 
same care and attention; Muhammad made him 
Deputy of the Lord Chamberlain, with the title of 
Na'ib Barbak, and gave him the command of 12,000 
horse. The Sul|an used to keep him constantly 
near his person, and explain to him all affairs 
of State that came up for consideration; and 
when the territory was divided into four parts 
by the Sultan, he was placed in charge of one, in 
order that he might acquire experience in the art of 
government. Thus Flruz w-as kept continually in 
touch with various matters concerning State which 
made him well versed in the duties of royalty and 
taught him to bring to bear on administration the 
good sense with which he was endowed.^ 

His literary education was equally satisfactory. 
He was himself the author of an elegant auto¬ 
biography FnirthatuFtruz-^tm: He was very 

Shamil Siraj 'Ailfs Elliot iu, pp. 274, 

* FmrAta vo], i, pi 4(11. 
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fond of histor>^ and among the*historians who lived ‘ 
at his court were the famous Ziyauddtn Barm and 
Siraj 'AfTf. After BarnT's death, the Sultan, it is 

said, expressed to every learned man he met, his 

great desire for an historical record of the events of 

his reign. But with the high standard by which he 

judged an historian ^he did not find any one to his 

liking; and in despair he caused a few lines of 

his own composition bearing on his reign to be 
inscribed in letters of gold on the walls, domes and 

minarets of his two palaces Kushki-^ikar and 
Kushki-Nuzul at Firuzabad* 

His high rf^rd for learned men is manifested 
in the arrangement he made for their reception at 
the Court. He built three palaces, which he named 

(i) the Palace of Grapes, (2) the Palace of the 
Wooden Gallery, and (3) the Palace of the Public 

Court; the first of which was for the reception of 
the distinguished teamed men as aLso of the noble¬ 

men of the country. The second was for the recep¬ 

tion of his principal personal attendants, and the 

third for general receptions.* 

The large sum of money he spent in encouraging 
the learned shows his zeal for education. He spent 

136 lacs of /affj^as in pensions and gifts, of which 

36 lacs were given to the learned and religious.* 

’Afir* Tdti/kAi^Firia-SAilAl, ElUol n(, pp. 31^ 343. 
• /Wr/., Elliot U4 p. 3 r;. 
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' Flruz Shah wa^ perhaps the first Suitan who 

took care to preserve those archaeological remains 

in the country that struck him as curious and 
worthy of his attention. The careful and ex¬ 

pensive way in which the two Asoka columns, 

one in the village of Topra in the district Khigrabad 

in the hills, and the other if the vicinity of the 

town of Meerut, were brought to his capital, shows 
a taste for archaeology in the Sul.tan and a respect 

for Hindu monuments which were rare in those 

days, // ^its supposed that these columns had stood 
there from the time of the P^davas, and die his¬ 

torian 'Afif was inclined to take them as the walking- 

sticks of the giant-like BhTma of the Mahdbhdrata. 

One of the columns was erected in the palace at 

FTriizabad near the Jami’ Masjid and called the 

Golden Column,’ while the other was placed in the 

Hunting Palace,* with great labour and skill.^ 

The process of removal of the massive monu¬ 

ments in those days before the era of mechanical or 

electric locomotion is full of interest to us. Khi?* 
rabad, the place w'hcre one of the pillars stood, is 

* Minar-i-Zairriii 

* The two which nmv stand near DelliJ on the 
KotDa and the Ridfje ttspecUcely were traoipnrted by Sulpn 
Firuz the one ftom Topra in the Umballa district now in ihc 
Purjjab and ihe other from Mcemt in the United Provinces,^— 
V. Stnilli*s Aiska, 2nd ed., j*. I2t. 
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about 90 kos from Firuzabad. When the Sult^ saw 

it, he resolved to remove and erect it as a memorial 

that should perpetuate his own memory and excite 
the admiration of future generations. Orders were 

issued to the people in the neighbourhood aiid 

also to the soldiers to bring implements and mate¬ 

rials suitable for the work Quantities of silk-cotton 

were placed round it; so that, ivhen the surrounding 

earth was removed, it fell gently on the bed pre¬ 

pared for it. It was encased in reeds and raw skins 

from top to bottom. A carriage with 4^ wheels 
was constructed and ropes were attached to each 

wheel. The pillar was raised on the carriage, which 

’vras then hauled up to the banks of the Yamuna by 

thousands of jjcoplc. A number of large boats, 

some of which could carry 7000 tnans of grain, and 

the smallest of them 2000 mans, had been kept 

there to receive the column, which was now inge¬ 

niously transferred to its new vehicles and con¬ 
ducted to Firuzabad. It was set up with great skill 

in a building made for its reception, and many 
Brahmanas and Hindu devotees were invited to 

decipher the characters on the monument, but w&rc 

not successful.* 
The other pillar was also removed by the Sul^n 

» Shamsi Sij5j 'Afif. EUfot iW, P- 35© i V. Smith’s Meia 
ed,), ppi. 121-125, i ArrhiUplogieai 
Survn Rtperi, voL xiv, p. 7^! CsuT SifipJwns of 
Deiki,^ 131. 

Ftriv. 
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with similar dexterity and erected in the Hunting 
Palace amid g^reat feasting and rejoicing.^ 

Sultan Flriiz's taste for the &ne arts was in¬ 
fluenced by his religious ardour. It was usual with 
many previous Muslim monarchs to liave painted 
chambers to gratify their eyes in retirement. But 

FlrUz ^ah ordered that there should be no portraits 
anywhere in his palace, as It was contrary to Muslim 
Holy T,.aw, But he allowed garden scenery to be 
painted,* * 

Every Friday after public service, parties of 

musicians from every quarter of Delhi, story-tellers 
and athletes amounting in all to about 3000, used 
to attend at the palace to divert the Sultan/ 

A peculiar fancy of the Sultan was to have 
slaves, whom he educated and for whom he made 

good provision. When the Sulj^ prohibited the 

practice hitherto prevalent of taking presents from 

the chiefs, the latter, noticing his eagerness for 
slaves, began to present him with nothing but 

slaves in large numbers. The Sultan used to send 
them to the feudal dependencies when they were 
loo many in number. But provision was always 
made for their support in a liberal manner. 

Some of the slaves were to spend their time in 
reading and committing to memory the Holy Book, 

^ ’Aiif, Ellicn iiF, p, jjj. 

• Eiliot lii, p, 363. 

* Ellbt iii* [X 36?, 
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others In religious studies or in copying books. 
Some were placed under tradesmen to be taught 
mechanical arts, so that about 12.000 slaves became 

artisans of various kinds working for the 
Altogether, in the city and in the various fiefs, 

there were t8,ooo slaves for whose maintenaoce and 
comfort the SulJ^n used to take Sfk^ial care. To 
such an extent was ttiis matter carried, that there 
were separate officers for looking after the slaves 

and a separate treasury for the payment of their 

allowances, directly under the Sultan himself and 

not under the Prime Minister.* 
This was similar to Muhammad Ghuri’s hobby 

of educating slaves, as mentioned before. 
The Suite's taste for art. a glimpse of which 

we have obtained in the careful preservation of the 

Asoka pillars, manifested itself also in the manner 
in which he utiiiaed the products that the applied 
science of those days could turn out. It ts needless 

to point out that the use of these things by the 
Emperor served as a stimulus to the craftsmen 

concerned. 
Of the many wonderful things that were con¬ 

trived at the instance of Sultan Hrmi, was the 
Tasi-gha^al (seven different uses of the Tas in 

marking time and making known the hours of 

prayer).* It was placed on the top of the Darbar 

Elliot m, ppt 340. 3+c 

* Glcpsydta, or water.«loeb. 
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Hall of the palace at Firuzabad^ and people crowded 
to see iL’ 

In the long list of the preceding Muhammadan 

Emperors, there was none who tried so much for the 

diffusion of education among his subjects as Sult^ 
Ftruz. He was the initiator of many important 

and excellent regulations in his reign, the most 
noteworthy of which was the one that related to 
the encouragement of learning. This regulation’ 

declared with the emphasis that a royal edict carries 
with it, that it was an important part of his State 

policy to encourage learned men whom he caused 
to reside in the different parts of his empire for 
imparting instructions to the people. 

Another portion of the edict runs thus 

” I have ooosidcred it my duty to repair every public alifice of 
utility oonstmeted by my predecessors, such as caravansaraia, 
masjids, wells, reservoirs of water, aqueducts, caoala, hospitals, 
almshouses and seksals, and have alienated considerab'e portions 
of the revenue for thdr support* *'* 

In the list of the works of public utility fur¬ 
nished by Ferishta, the educational institutions 
started by the Sultan play not a small prt;— 

** $0 Dams across rivers to promoU: trrigatiou, 
40 Mosques, 

30 CoUtga, mitk mosses sttoiktd. 

» 'Alif. Elliot iii, p. 338, 

* Vidt NiiSmuddin Ahtnad, as quoted In Ferishta vol!. p. aha. 
■ Fmthla vdI. 4 jx 464. 
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30 Palaces, 
lOO Caiavaimrais, 

zoo Towns, 
30 Reservoirs or lakes for irrig^'ng lands, 

100 Hospitals, 
j Bdausoka, 

100 Public Baths, 
]0 Monumental PUlais, 
10 Public Wells, 

ISO Bridges; 
besides nutnerous gardens and pleasure-bouses. Lands wem 
alienated at the same time for the maintenance of these public 

buildings in order to keep them in thorough repair."' 

It is interesting to hear from the Siilian him¬ 

self some particulars about these building oper¬ 

ations 

Amoi^ the gifts which God bestowed upon mtr. His humble 

senra^ was a desire to erect public btdldines. So I built many 
mosques, talitges and monasteries, that the learned and the clder^ 
the devout and the holy, might worship God in these edifices, and 
aid the kind builder with their prayers. The digging of canals, the 
planting of trees and the endowing with lands ate m accmdance 

with the directions of the Law. 
" Agamr by the guidarice of God* 1 was led to repair anti 

Tbe 

Drwty: 
Fo^ 

* Ferithta voL i, p 465- It >® sof^jorted ^ N.KX See 
also F<ih^ti-Ai,har\ by NrEMHuddln Ahmad, MS, in ASB, p.^243. 

AcBounts vary as to the exact number of colleges built by 
Flrfla. The M^Hiiri-Rahhfil by ’Abdul BaqS (MS, in ASB, 
iOf) states that he buUt 50 Madrasahs ; (he 
(MS. in ASB. leaf t6f) by Sujan Rai Khattri gives the number aa 
30. According to yiwr’wZ-rawwrJfc* by Faqir Mu^mmad <p, 3101. 
the number b 40^ while the and. Ferishta 
50L Thomas, the author of the pf ^ 
Dtiki (p 291), miscrysts the totals given by the last two wories. In 
the midst of this confusion, it is very difficult to find out Inc truth. 
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rebujld the edifices and structures of former kings and andcni 

nobles which had fallen into decay from lapiu; of time, giving the 
restoration of these buildings the priority over my own building 
works. The Jam!' Masjid of old Delhi, which was built by StiifaA 
Mu izxuddifl SaDx, had liitlen into decay from old age and needed 
repair and restor^on. 1 so lepaited it that it was quite renovated, 

*■ The Madrasah (College) of Sulf^ Shaimuddln Altamash had 
been destroyed 1 rebuilt it and fiumlahed it with sandal wood 
doors. The columns of the tomb, which had fallen down, I restored 
better tiuit) tlicy Imd been beibre.’ When the tomb was built, its 
court had not been made curved; but I now made it so. I enlarged 
the hewn stone staircase of the dotnc and rc"orcLted the fallen piers 
of the four towers. . , . 

•* * I repaired the tomb of Sultan *AlSuddln and furnished it with 
sandal-wood doors, i repaired the wall of the abdar-ldtina* and 
the west wall of the mosque which is within the College, and 1 also 
made good the tessetated pavemenL . . . 

*■ 1 also repaired the doors of the dome and the lattice-work of 
the tomb of Shail^h-ul-lsl^m Niz3ni-ul-yaqq \Vaucidio, which were 
made of sandal-wood I hung up the golden chandeliers with 
chains of gold in the four recesses of the dome, and I built a meet¬ 
ing-room,* for before this there was none: 

*'Tl>c eitpcnse of repairing and renewing there tombs and 
colleges was provided from their andent endowments. In those 
cares where no income had been settled on there foundations in 
foimer times for procuring carpets, iights and furniture for the use 
of travellers and pilgrims in the least of these places, I had villages 

> For identification of this Madrasah, see Artk Sunvj J&ftoW 
vol X*, ppi 145, 146; ^ ' 

Both the college and the abdar-kjjana which, Flrui Shah says. 
Ik repai^, were in the rooms in the c-iitern and western walls of 
the tomb. —Carr Stephen’s ArcAa^fiMiy of Delhi o, Sq 

* 'Aflf, Elliot iji, p. 354. 

* The meeting-rooms attached to tombs are not an uncommon 
fra^re of the sepulchral monuments. The tomb of Shaikh Saiih- 
uddin. a man of piety a„d learning of the time of MuhaSuS 

Toj^laj l^U in 13S3 Ajx, near the village Khirki, possessed such 
Majlis Shinas. (C Stephen’s Archaeology of Delhi ^ laij 
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assigned to them, the revenues of which would suffice for their 
expeoditure in pe^petuit}^"^ 

These details heightened in dieir interest, 

coming as they do from the pen of the royal bene- 
factor himself, acquaint us with two interesting 

facts, one regarding the college of Sulj^n Aitama^ 

and the other about that of Sultan ’Alauddin. We 
do not know who built the latter college, but as it 
is attached to ‘Alauddin^s tomb, it was very likely 

constructed by his son as a memorial to the deceased 

Sultan. 
Of the colleges with masjids built by Firua 

Shah, was near tlte tomb of Path 
known as the Qadam Sharif,* *• with an adjacent 

masjid and a reservoir to perpetuate the memoiy 
of Path, the son and heir-apparent of the SulJ^, 

who died in 1374.* 

* FittOii&ti-Firii3~ShaMi, Elliot lii, pp- 382-384. 
■ The inscripticiTi onw the doorway of the mtW enckwure of the 

Qadam is as follows:— 
“ The guide of those who have lost (their way), Uuhammad! 
*• The preacher of preachersi Muhammad \ 
** Glorious is the Madrasah, the pulpit and the house. In die 

midst of which is read the praise of Muhammad t 
" For broken hearts He is a (healing) balm I ^ 

For the afflicted to tht? heart, Muhammad is a comfort 1 etc., 
etc.*'—Carr Stephen's Arekaadagy of Delhi, p. 14?- 

The Qadam ^haiif is about a mile and a half to the south of die 
Lahore Gate of modern Delhi 

■ Vide Thomas's Ckronkles of the Palhaa of Ddht, 
p> 398 t foftrnal AsUsti^ae, t86o^ p. fit j Sftfpd Ahmad,^ 37* 
its translation by Garcin de Tassy, p itz. 
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Another coUege was at Flr^bad and known 

as Flriu-^ahT-Madrasali. Its brilliant description 
by Bami gives us to understand that both in liter¬ 

ary reputation and in the beauty of its architecture 
and finish, it far surpassed all the other Indian 

madrasahs of the time. Indeed, it is no wonder 

that Firua in his love for his new capital 

and his zeal for the cause of learning should gather 
up and use all the vast resources he could command 
as an Emperor to found a college in which nothing 
would be left to be desired either in externa! 

splendour or in the internal arrangements for its 
inmates. 

The madrasah was a very commodious building 
embellished with lofty domes and situated in an 

extensive garden adorned with alleys and avenues 

and all that human art combined with nature 

could contribute to make the place fit for medi¬ 
tation.* An adjacent tank mirrored in its shiny 

' Carr Stephen dewribu a ooDegt: built by Fima Shah on 
the side of Unk called btau? ’Ala'l or JJauf Kh^ Says he: 
**This magnificeni unk, ccfvering over 70 acres of land, was built by 
Sultan '■Alauddin Kllilj* in the year 695 A.U, A.l>.),an<i was 
cnclosetl by a stone and masonry wait In the reigji of Ftniz 
Tugbla*} (about 755 a.11^ 1^45 A.l>.h it was filled up and there was 
no water in it Teoplc carried on culdvaiJon in it and had dug 
wells, of which thi^ sold the water. Firilj cleared it out. . . * Tlic 
repairs then done to the lank were so extenaivc that Timur ascribes 
the tank itself to Firua Sh^. ‘This is a reservoir,* writes Timflr 
' which was coiistmcted by SuJtin Flraz Shah, and Es faced all round 
with cement Each side of that reservoir is more than a bow-shot 
tong, and there arc buildings round it This tank is filled up by the 
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and placid breast the high and massive house of 

study standing on its brink* What a channing 

sight xvas it when the madrasah hummed with 

hundreds of busy students ^vaIki^g its dean and 
smooth Hoors, diverting themselves on the side of 

the tank, or listening in attentive masses to the 

rains Id the ramy season, and it supplies the people of the city with 
n'Oter throughout the j’eaf/ ”—-Vtde C< Stephen s Ar(A, t>f p. 
83 s vidf also AlnifuzAii^TtPtufit Elliot tli, p Stcplien says 
that Yaidl, who copies and not seldom distorts 
calls the I^au? " a deep and wide tw//, one of the wmrks of Ftrli 
Shah." Here Stephen obviously raisinterprets Yaxdi, who uses the 
word to.li/ (dariachah). which means a small river to which he com* 
pares die hiau? iCha?. Kow. "chah," w hen separately us^, means 
a well. Stolen cemfusea this (neantng of the word with Its signifi¬ 
cation as a dimhiuti™ particle (cf. dar, door, and iiaridtak small 
door). See Yajidi's Za/ar-Ndmafi, MS. in die Bohar CnUcdlon, 

leaves 346, 247. - 
Stephea Knther says: "tii the year 753 A.H. (1353 AJ>.) Flrui 

Siah built a college {Madrasah) at the top of thb tank {Tdri^t' 
Muidrai-SAdAl) Almost tlic entire length of the southern side of 

the Hau* consists of old buJldingi ITie Madrasah of Firua ^hah 
is a range of low masonry iwnw and now partly in the occupation 
of villagers, who use them for the OfUinaiy purposes of njsidence. 
The MutwaJli of the Madrasah. Sayyid Yusuf bin Jam&l died in 790 
A.IL (13SB A-U.) and was buried in the courtyard of the college. — 

Carr Stephen's Arehatolegf of Af/Ai, p. S3 {(S?®)- 
It is difficult to say whether this college is the same as the 

Flrar-.Shlhl-Madrasali described above. The tank mentiatied by 

Stephen ts not in a garden, and the buildings on its side arc of a 
small height and have no lofty domes. The only common feature 
that strikes us is the adjacency of the tank to the college. This is> 
however, too a ground upon which to base any ^inclusion as 
to the identity of the two oolteges. “The Hau? Kfias stiH exists 
with several buildings on its eastern side. Amongst dicm is 
tomb of Firui with a masjid and a mailrasah dose hy. 

Ank. SitrTty Rfporr, vol. xx, p. tSt (lS£a-iS83)* 
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TgffaUq 
OvAaiSj t 

iHrw*- learned lectures of the professors from their respec¬ 
tive seats J * * 

Of the learned men to whom the responsible 

task of educating the young alumni of the college 
was entrustedj we hear only of two. There was 

Maulana JalMuddTn Rumi,* the renowned master 
of many subjects, who used to lecture on theology, 

explain to the students the Fiqh (jurisprudence) 

and the commentaries on the Qur'an, and teach 
them the time-honoured traditions. The other 

professor was a great religious teacher, and had 
hailed from Samarqand. 

Both the students and the professors had to 

reside within the college, and so there were the 

facilities that a constant communion among the 

students themselves as well as between the tutors 

and the taught could afford. The collie was not, 

as can already be anticipated, a place for exclusively 
secular studies only, but in it was also carefully 

looked after the spiritual well-being of the students. 

There was a big raasjid attached thereto, in which 

the five compulsory as well as the extra prayers 
were regularly said, the former being performed in 

gatherings conducted by the Sufis, who at other 

times remained engaged in counting beads and 
praying for the well-being of the Sultan. The 

' The dcscriiJtion of the beauty of the college buildaig and 
refereiwe to seals, smooth Boor, dt, are found fn Ziyauddin Rami. 

* Not the renowned poet of that name. 
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H^zes (those who learnt by heart the Quf^dti) 

had to recite the whole Qur'an and pray for the 

Emperor and all the Musaimans. 

There were separate apartments in the college 

for the reception and accommodation of the travellers 

who, attracted by its reputation, paid it visits from 

distant countries. 
The collie was also noted for bounty and 

charity to the poor and the needy, for in its masjid 

they received the help they wanted. 
There was a suitable provision for the bestow'al 

of stipends and scholarships upon the successful 

students, and over and above these, every inmate 

of the madrasah, be he a student, professor or 

traveller lodging there, received a fixed daily allow¬ 

ance for his maintenance. All these expenses were 

defrayed out of the State endowments as well as, 

in this particular case, out of the sums of money 

that were set apart by the State for being given in 

charity, to contribute to the well-being of the 

Emperor, 
Where is now this madrasah, the glorj' 

age, with which the colleges of Delhi, though 

famous, could never, according to BarnT, stand in 
rivalry? It is now buried, along with its beauty 
and grandeur, its students and professors, its masjid 

and all, in the deep abyss of time.'_ 

^ For Flni2-§liahi-Madfiisi^, vt* BamE's 
{Bibi, ppL 
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Wc notice that all the colleges founded by 

Finiz Sh^ had masjids attached to them, and 

were most probably of the type indicated by the 
Firuz-Sh^I-Madrasah; and religious tiaining and 

pursuit of the Muslim faith were essentials of the 
academic life of the residents of those colleges. Con¬ 
sequently, the residence and education of a Hindu 

youth in these madrasahs were quite out of the 
question. However, we find that the Hindus were 

being appointed to important Government offices, 
as, for instance, the t^vo singularly efficient Hindu 
administrators, FUiani-Jahan, father and son, to 

whom Firfiz Shah virtually abandoned all authority; 
and the performance of the duties of those offices 
required a knowledge of the foreign languages such 
as Persian and Arabic. Similarly, we find the 
Muhammadans attaining proficiency in the Indian 

languages, as the following fact will show : the Raja 
of Nagarkot was conquered by Firuz in a 

battle, but was restored to his dominions. About 
this time, the people of the place told Firuz that the 
idol which the Hindus worshipped in the temple 

of Nagarkot was the image of Nau^abab [the 
wife of Alexander the Great?], and that the Greek 
conqueror had left the idol with them. The name 
by which the idol was known at the time of the 
contest was Jawalaniukhf. In the temple of this 

idol was a fine library of Hindu books consisting 
of 1300 volumes. Firuz ordered that some learned 
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THE TUMLAQ DYNASTY 

Hindus should be sent there for transfating a few 

books. A celebruted poet of the period, named 

A'izzuddin Khaltd Khanl. was ordered to translate 
one of these books from verse into Persian prose, 

and when it ^vas finished the Sui.^n gave it the 
title of Dalmli’‘Firt{S-ShahV 

So both the Hindus and the Muhammadans 

were gradually learning languages—the former, of 
the ruling race, and the latter, of the subject people. 

It is not, however, known whether the colleges 
of the Hindus or the Muhammadans made any 

provision for the teaching of the alien languages, or 
whether they had to learn them in private. 

In the reign of Firuz, there flourished many 

learned men, philosophers and jurists, some of 

whom were*:— 
Maulana 'Alim Andapathi, the author of a 

lengthy and copious work on law and religion ; 
Manila Owajagi, the preceptor of Qazi ^aha- 

buddTn Daulatabadi; 

Maulana Ahmad ThanTsvari and Qazi "Abdul 
Muktadir Shanihl, the latter of whom, besides 

possessing vast knowledge, could compose 
excellent poetry, his Arabic verses surpassing his 

Persian. 

^ T^lkhi-FifisAi^ Elliot vi, p, 227 T T^$h^Mi-Akba!r^ MS. in 
ASB, pu 9j; Ank. r, pp 167- 

* '^Abclul Hsqq Itaqql DiTitawi, Elliot vi. pp. 4^7^. 
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'A'lnul-Mulk was the author of a popular work 

named ^^*imtl-Mulkl} 
A striking provision made by Sultan FTrusi is 

another proof of the generosity of the monarch. 

No age is without a few educated and learned men 
who feci painfully their eternal want of pence by 

being out of employ or othenvise. Some of them 
out of shame would not make their necessities 

knowm, and so the Sultan gave an order to the 
kutwal and the district officers under him that they 
should bring before the Emperor, after making in¬ 

quiries about them if necessary, such of them as 
were in want; and these men of letters were pro¬ 

vided for in the Government establishments.^ 

The tomb of this distinguished monarch was 

built, according to Sayyid Ahmad Khan, in the 
year 792 A.H. (1389 A.o.) by Na^Truddin Tughtaq 
^ah, in the village of Hauz IGiis, At the side of 

its north recess is a narrow pointed arch which led 
into a madrasah. Adjoining this long range of 
buildings, to the north, arc the remain.^ of the 

college of Firuz on the southern side of 
the Hauz I^as or Haur *AlaX described by C. 

Stephen. 
The brilliant reign of FTruz Tughlaq was 

1 'Afif's Elliot Bl, p. 369- *Abd(il QaUjT 
adds ii few (rthcr names, t.g. Mauling Ma^f Karra, Qaal 'Abid, 
ctc.,pp 339-341: \til. i, (Ranking). 

* 'Afifs Elliot ii. pu 355. 
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. iSS’: 
followed by the dark period covered by the three fSlK' 

* t , * Succia^ 
successive short reigns of Ghiyasuddin 11, Abu 
Bakr, and Nasiruddm, 

The next reign of Mahmud Tughlaq was ren¬ 
dered gloomy by the formidable invasion of Timur, 
who came as a tomago sweeping away all that fell 

in hjs way. Many a flourishing town was depopu¬ 

lated, and instead of the living inhabitants their 
dead corpses lay about in the streets. The people 
in alarm fled far away from their homes at the 
approach of this enemy of India, so that all the 
places through which he passed became deserts. 
Delhi, once the queen of Indian cities, was given 

up to sack and coDflagration for five continuous 

days. The pillage extended even up to Hardwar. 

T7mur, however, was not without some literary 
traits. During the .siege of the town of Loni, he 

ordered the houses of the Sayyids, Shaikhs, and 
teamed Musalmans to be preserved, and this was 

done/—K concession bespeaking the literary vein 
that ran through his stern Tartar character and 

also manifested itself in his practice of keeping 
company with learned men. even in his military 

expeditions.’ lie is the reputed author of an 
autobiography, MaifuMfi-Timari, showing a parti¬ 
ality for UTiting memoirs, which charactcrijsed almost 

^ Ellitit tii, p. 435. 

» ihid., Elliot lii. p 390. 
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all his descendants, e.g, Babar, Jahangir and 

others. 
The Memoirs gives us a description of Timur's 

education in his infancy. When he attained his 

seventh year, his father took him by the hand 
and led him to a school, wher^. he was placed under 
the charge of a tutor named Mulla ’Ali Beg. The 
Mulla wrote the Arabic alphabet on a plank and 

placed it before the infant Timur, who considered 

the copying of it as an amusement. In his ninth 
year, Timur was taught the daily service of the 

mosque.^ 
'Hmur was thus far unlike his ancestor Changiz 

lOian, who scattered the Qurdns found in the Jami' 
Masjid at BuUiara and used the chests that con¬ 
tained them as troughs for his horses, compelling 
the scholars, Sayyids and priests to serve him as 
groom.s by taking charge of the quadrupeds.* 

It is said that^ah Rukh, the son of Timur, came 

by the Persian original of the ydmt‘u/-TatmrIM 
belonging to Uljaitu Kban. ttic Sultan of Persia. 

* StKVftut'i Mal/Ssdti-TimSrlt p. 2t, 
* by 'Aliuddin Ju^nuiti, Elliot ii, pp. 

387, 388. 
An amusing stuiy is mUted of Timur, that he Used to stadoa the 

many learned men that accotii|3a.n!ed him in his military tstpeditions 
behind the ladies In times of danger, for TlmSt^s opintan about the 
courage of liU'rajy men was not vc(y ooniplimenmiy to them._ 
Blochmantt's A'bti-Ajblarl, voL i, p. $86, ifuotiag BodlfSitl, il,pL jtn, 
and iti, 312. 
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The author of the work spent about 60,000 dinars in 

the transcription and binding of his writings and 
a considerable sum for copying and disseminating 

them both in Arabic and Persian in the most famous 
cities of the Muhammadan world.^ ^ah Ru|di 

possessed a literary taste, and the story shows that 
a veiy large sum being spent on the transcription 

and get-up of a manuscript has its early pre¬ 
cedents. 

Timur built a college in Samarqand, where he 
ordered one Sayyid Barakat to be buried after his 
death.* Over and above this college 

ackicd richly cndf^wcd lo ths stately 
his crectlDiir and for tbi* ^mcounigeiiient of learning he cstabltshed 

many /i^arids and ffiiindatiDiu, which exist lo the present 
day* Tliat he knew how‘ to value poets asd scholars is proved by 
Ids dealings with and Ibn K^dun.*'^ 

TTmiir’s bodily remaiins after his death found 

their interment amid a literary environment, of which 
he was fond when alive. 

Miih^nivnad Sulpn the sou of Jahartgfj- Mirza and 
grandson of TimCir Beg, founded a just as yot) ovt of 
the itone fort of Samsrqand. The tomb of TimEir Beg and the 
tombs of all such of the descendants of TTmi^r fieg as have reigned 
in Samufq^d are m that 

After the death of Sulj^ Firuz, the Royal Court 
almost ceased to be a centre of culture for more 

^ TaHtJu- WassSf and Etiiot til, p. (6. 
* &^k~yakdn~Ndntah^ by AmTn Qatwfoi, MS. in jVSB, teaf 4?. 
■ NiiCf’s Akbar, voL t, p. 129, 
' Erskine's Memm*f ^ p. jO, 
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thin half a century. The political change intro¬ 
duced no change in this respect. Delhi and its 
surrounding provinces beaune scenes of war and 

bloodshed, and the commotion in the heart of the 

empire agitated the whole country. The pbces 

through which TtmCir had passed sustained injuries 

which were not easy of reparation* Delhi and 
Firuzabad had most to lose, and they did lose 

much. 

[Note.—With itgard to tte knowledge of Saiiskrit amcmg the 
MiihBinmadanfi of this period, Mf, Klliot thai in the library 
of Nawlb Jal^uddiUilah at Lutknow^ there is a work on a$trology 
translated from Sanskrit into Pemiiin in Rru£ Shah's tdgn. There 
b also another work <ni the veterinary art called 
translated from the Sam^krit original styled Without any 
ai1u?icm to work^ another on the veterinary ait entitled S^htarl^ 

the Sanskrit ofiginal of which b said to have ooniprbed i6pPDq 
w'as translated in the reign of §hah Jahm by 'Abdullah SKh^n Bahadur Firu^ This work of Shah Jaliao's time b 

more than double the sise of the other Elliot v. $7$, 574). 
Both Sif/siiir and SMriaH are, 1 snppo^* corrupt ronns of 

a Sanakriit treatise on the veterinary art] 



CHAPTER VL 

The Sayyid Dynasty. 

The first two Sayyid kings, viz. lOiizr and 
Mubarak, following In the footsteps of the first 
three Tughlaqs, gave effect to their ambitious 
design of building towns, I^izr built Khizrabad 
after his own name, and adorned it with some 

beautiful edifices, while the latter did not live to 
complete his Mub^kabad, owing to his assassina¬ 
tion.* The reigns of these two Suites were short, 

as were also the two following. The last Sultan, 
Sayyid ’Alauddm, lived in Badaun for about thirty 

years after BahlQl had wrested Delhi from him, 

"Iti this aticieiu city of Bajda'uii, tnaity princes of the Fathin 
Dynasty bept their Courts for a series of years during the reign of 
that dynasty of Hindustan. There, as in many parts of C«tt^, 
arc to be seen the remains of magnifioent sdiHocs, palaces gardciis, 
masques, and mausoleums.”’ 

So \nthin lOO miles of Delhi there had arisen 
another centre for diffusion of education, containing 
numerous colleges which supplemented the educa¬ 
tional works of Delhi and Firuzabid. 

* Gaictn de Tassy's ^nsL of Si^id Akmad^ pp. 39, jo. 
* Fi^cklin's Sk^ *Atam, p. 57. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

The Ludi Dynasty’. 

Delhi was the capital of the next Suljtan, BahlQ], 

during whose reign a new city which was to play 
an important part in the future history of the 

Muslims in India came into being, Agra was at 

this time founded by Sulj^ Bahlul; * and it made 

so rapid a progress that within four or five decades, 

it competed on equal footing with the ancient 
capitals. But to return to Bahlul: 

^This ^^ul^an was certainly not a man of great 
literary acquirements, but he was fond of the com¬ 

pany of learned men, whom he rewarded according to 
their merits,* It was with the advent of this Suk^ 

that there returned peace and order, and along w'ith 

them greater cultivation and encouragement of 
letters by the State. It appears from the Madsiyi-^ 
Rahimi that he built some colleges.* 

The Sul.^n studied with much care the 
Muhammadan law, with which he made himself W'ell 

* CaitHtta Rtt’Uw ^Keene's article," Mediaevai India^ Uxix 
p. 71 (1884;. * 

* vol i, p. S62 ; and 'Abd«lUih*s Emt 
IVp pK A'Jo* 

« Mifattri-RaAimJ, M& tn ASB. lea/ 133. 
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THE LODI DYNASTY 

acqu^nted, as also the best institutes for the able 
conduct of his government^ and was much helped 

In the practical dispensation of justice and the dis¬ 

charge of his royal duties by the knowledge thus 
acquired- The reputation which this monarch 
enjoyed for his impartial justice was no less due to 

his innate virtue than to these studies/ 

Sultan Bahlui was succeeded by his son Sikan- 

dar- A very important event of his reign is the 
transference of the capital from Delhi to Agra.* * 

This new city now became, with the acquisition of 
this dignity, an important place in every respect. It 

began to draw towards itself the centre of gravity of 

tlie learned world, which had hitherto been at Delhi 
and Firuzabad. Sultan Sikandar was himself a 
poet, highly appreciated literary merit, and gave 

great encouragement to learning/ He occasionally 

composed verses under the pen-name of Gulrukh. 

He used to submit his verses to ^aildi Jamal, 
the author of the Siyarttl-A rifin for his 

opinion. His dlwan is made up of eight or nine 

thousand couplets/ He insisted that all his 
military officers should be edmated. This gave a 

new character to the profession of arms, in which 

^ Ferishta val. t, p. 562; and ‘Abdullah's Tdr^ki'XJa&di, 
Elliot [V, p. 43G. 

* CalottfA Rtvifvtt bexix, p. 7t' 
* FtrisfOa voL i,pp. sSi, S^/, 
^ Muntakhabitt-TetsarUtK vol. i ^Ranking), 42^ 
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military virtues had to be combined with literary 

qualibcations.^ 
Sikandar, though liberal in these respects, was a 

bigoted Musalman. While at Narwar, he broke 

down many Hindu temples and built mosques in 

their place; and we hear of a college being estab¬ 

lished there at this time wherein he placed many 
holy and learned men.® He entirely ruined the 

shrines of Mathura, and turned the principal Hindu 
places of worship into caravansarais and colleges." * 

The Sultan was fond of hearing disputations 

on religious subjects^ in which many learned men 

took part. One disputation, however, was marred 
by a most cruel exhibition of the Sul.^'s religious 

zeal, which, fanned by his learned co-religionists, 

led to the decapitation of the Hindu dis¬ 
putant who maintained the opposite side. This 
Hindu, named Budhan, professed the doctrine 

similar to that preached by Kablr, viz. that all 

religions, whether Hindu or Muslim, were equally 

acceptable to God, if followed in sincerity. The 

monarch ordered the most learned men in his 
empire to assemble and argue with the Brahmana. 

The following learned men were brought to 

‘ Ftrishta vol. r, pp. 5^1, 587, 389, 

* md, 
* Tarik^^Ddudi, b]r 'Abduil^ Elliot iv, p. 4S^I TaHfeti- 

yahoHy MS. ta ASB, leaf 64 ^ Mddsiii^Ra/^mlt MS. in ASB, 
leaf 1^2. 
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Sanbhal, where the discussion was held, and where 

the Sul^ was present for the time bein^:— 

Miy^ Qadir bin Shaikh Raju, 

Miy^ 'Abdul 11^ and \ Xulumba, 
Miy^ AHahdadi / 
Sayyid Muhammad bin Sayyid Khan of Delhi, 

Mulla Qutfauddin and \ s^hind, 
Mulla All^dad SMih ) 

Sayyid Aman, ^ 
Sayyid Burhan and V of Qanauj. 

Sayyid Ahsan ^ 
Besides these, there were also present those 

erudite men who usually lived at the Sul.^ns 
Court, such as Sa>7id Sadruddin of Q^nauj, 

Miyan ’Abdul Rahman of Slkri, Miyan Azizulla 

of Sanbhal.' . * r j 
The Hindu disputant boldly argued and refund 

to apostatize when his opponents in the discussion 
appealed to the King as their last ar^ment, of 
which the only alternative was immediate eKCCU- 

tton- The brahmana. who had the courage of his 

opinion, welcomed the latter. 
Sikandar’s reign is remarkable for the fact that 

the Hindus for the first time applied themselves 

to the study of Persian," * and the origin of the 

» Ffritkta vo!. i, pp. S76, 57?; also by 
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Urdu * or Hindustani language, which dates from 
this period, tells us that there must have been inters 

course between tliem and the Muslims.* VVe have 

noticed that such intercourse began long ago, and 

there were not wanting stray cases of Hindus 
prosecuting studies of the Muhammadan languages. 
The present period marks a laj^er development of 
tJie movement which had before been only in its 

inception, Ferishta also records that “ the Hindus, 
who had hitherto never learned Persian, com¬ 
menced during this reign to study Muhammadan 

literature." * 
'Abdullah records the following account of a 

peculiar habit of Sultan Sikandar:— 
" Seventeen accompluhed ami teamed men of cried merit were 

censtantty with him in bis private apartment After midnight, he 

Chapter fmm Muhammadan iiistctry'’; "The Hindus from the 
sixteenth oentuiy took w uaJouslyto Persian education that before 
another century had elapsed they had fully come up to the htuham- 
madaiis in point of literary acquiieineiits.'' 

^ '‘The name Urdu is of Turkish origin and means literally 
'camp' Dut the Muj^als of India restricted iu use to the prednets 
of the Imperial camp, so that Urdu-i*Mu'alla (high camp) came to 
be a s>’Ronym for new Delhi after JaMu bad marie it his 
permanent capital. The classical languages of Arabia and Persia 
were exclusively devoted to u^ of State and religion; the Hindus 
cherished their Sanskrit and Hindi for Utdr own purposes of 
business or worship; while the Emperor and hb Mughal courtiers 
kept up their Turkish spoedi as a means of free intercourse in 
private life. Out of such elements was the ricb and j^nowing 
language of Hindustan foimed, and it was )'early heggnning more 
widely spread.'^—Keene’s Afugkil Etnfare, p 6. 

* Keene's "^tediacval Indb," Caleatia iSirerfrtP, Ixxix, p, 5^4 
* Ferishta voL i, p 587. 
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was in the baMt of caUtog for food, when these seventeen teamed 
men, after washing their hands, seated themselves in front of the 
Siiliin, who was hhuseif seated on the couch. A large chair was 
then brought dose to the bed and the different dishes placed on it, and 
the Sultan commenced eating. Food was aUo placed before bis 
seventeen companions, who were, however, forbidden to partake 
of it in his presence. When the King had Imishcd, tliey earned 

their plates away to thdr houses and ate there."' 

Under the auspices of Sikandar, the writing, 

translation, and compilation of a number of books 
took place under his orders; the j^rgar-niahdbedak 

(or the science of medicine and treatment of diseases) 
was translated and received the title of ’Ptbbi'Sikan- 

iiarL This book, 'Abdullah says, was the founda¬ 

tion of the practice of the physicians of Hind, and 

was thus brought into general use.* * The IVdqt'dti- 

Mushtdqi adds— 

*• MiySn Bhudh succeeded to the late Qiawa^ Sl^o and was 
confirmed in the dimity. He got toother fine caltgraphists and 
learned men. and employed them in writing books on every science- 
lie brought books from Khurasan and gave them to learned Md 
good men. Wdtws were oontinualiy engaged in this work. He 
assembled the physieianB of Hind and ^lUasn, and, callccting 
books upon the science of medicine, be had a selection made. The 
book so compiled received the name of Tmi-^iksitdari, and there 

is no work of greater authority in Itidia."* 

During Sikandar’s reign, men of learning from 

Arabia, Persia, and BuHtar^ as well as those of 
India, were induced by the Sultan s favours and 

» ‘Abdullah's Elliot iv, p. 446. 

* Ibid^ Kiiicrt iv, p, 45*- , , 
• Tk* by Rltqullah Mudltaqi, Elliot iv, 

p. 4S1 m. 

The Udi 
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encouragement to take their residence at Agra, the 

new capital,‘ and the nobles who had the genera] 

direction of affairs in the Sultan’s Government 

bestowed lands and other rewards upon them, pur¬ 
suant to the Sultan's orders. The study of belles 

lettres was much encouraged by the monarch.* 

While dwelling on the literary encouragement 
by the Emperor, we must not ignore the generosity 
of a particular noble of the time, named Masnad 
’Alt Husain Khan. He w^as very charitable, and 

if any one getting allowance from him died, it was 

given to any relation of his that survived, and even 

if there were none but the wife, she w'as made to 
adopt a son, whom the noble sent to school and 

taught archery and riding." 
The daily routine of the theological study of 

another noble of Sikandar’s throws light on the 
rigid way in which those studies were sometimes 
prosecuted. He used to read seventeen divisions of 

the Qu/dn every day, all the w'hiie standing, until 

the task was finished. To read one of the faJkmflas 

of Ghau^ul-5acjaltn and the whole of Hisn-i-Hasin 
was also among his daily duties.* 

Ibr^im LudI was not at all tike his father 

Tiw Ladj 

^ *AbdDll^^d TArjkhi-D^fc/i. Elliot iv, p, 446. 
* Ibid., ElHot iv, 450. 
■ by Rirfjullah Elliot iv, p, 

538. 

• llnd^ ElUot p. J40. 
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Sikandar. The (ate ot India reached a crisis in 
his relgxif for the line of Sultans under whom she 

would attain to the greatest prosperity would now 
commence. 

TV LMi 
nmmrt 
l&riMm. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

The Minor Muslim Kingdoms. 

We have thus far dwelt upon the contributions 
made by the Pathan kings towards the progress of 
Muhammadan education and learning in India. 

But Muslim culture was not promoted by the Delhi 
kings alone. All over India there sprang up many 

a small kingdom which was making its o\vn contri¬ 

bution to the general progress of Islamic learning 

in the country; and an account of Muhammadan 
education of the period would be incomplete 

without a survey of the achievements of those 
smaller kingdoms apart from the work of the para¬ 
mount power enthroned at Delhi. 

I, The Bahman! Kingdom. 

0347-*526 a.d.) 

Some of the kings of the Bahmani kingdom 
‘were great patrons of letters, and one of them was 

1317.^ AD ^ great in literary enterprise as 
Suftan Firuz Tughlaq of the Imperial 

dynasty. The founder of the Bahmani House, 

however, was not much noted either for his literary 
80 
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accotBplishnients or for his literary encouragement. 

But he knew Persian, and took care for the educa¬ 
tion of his sons. We learn that the Bmfdn of 

Sa'di was a favourite book included in the course 
of study of the princes.^ 

At the time of Ferfshta, it was the general 

beHef that Hasan Gangu Bah man! was the first 
Brahmana who accepted service under a Muham¬ 

madan prince, and that before his time the study 

of the Vedas and the duties of religion were the 

Brahmanas’ only pursuit. Though as physicians, 
a,stronomers, metaphysicians or historians, they 
sometimes mixed with the rich and powerful, they 
never consented to take regular serv'ice. The ac¬ 

ceptance of office by Gangu marks the period 
whence the management of the revenue was in¬ 
variably entrusted to them by all the Deccan 
kings.* 

Mujahid Sh^ Bahmanl, who ruled some t\\'enty 

years after Hasan Gangu, was noted for the fluency 

* Mahmiid, die youngest imnce, being questiooed by his father 
one <by, replied that it wa» the Bus^m that he waa then reading 
with hb tutor {Fenskta voJ. ii, p, 396}, Silsilahi-A^afiyah (voL tii, 
p. 131), quoting Moila Oa'ud Hidaii's TskJa:uJ-Sit/aipi gives an 
tntciesting account of a sou of Da’ud Jjhah. who to teach 
stadenu three days m the week, viz. on Monday, Wednesday and 
Saturday. He was very- fond of these hookit S^ki- 

Ta^fok and Uglidas (Eudid) in mathematics; SiutrAi-- 
AfagAsid In theology; and ATutattrxai in rhetoric * and made them 
the course of study of hb pvpib. 

* Ftriskia voJ, ii, p 293. 
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d«£ with which he could speak the Turkish language 
but his successor had a Ijetter literary equipment, 

i3)s-ra A.D. made himself famous by his literary 
1378-97 A-u- encouragement. This prince named Mah¬ 

mud ^ah Bahmanl was himself a poet and 

wrote some elegant verses. He was also pro¬ 

ficient in Persian and Arabic, which he spoke 
duently. He was a patron of learning, and many 

poets of Arabia and Persia came to his Court 

and partook of his liberality, Mir Faizullah Anju, 
it is related, presented the King with an ode, 

for which he received a thousand pieces of gold, 
and, in appreciation of his poetic power, was loaded 

with wealth and distinction before his retirement 
to his native country.* The Sullen founded a 
madrasah in the Deccan in 1378 a.d., for the edu¬ 
cation of orphans, They were provided with board 

and lodging at Government expense, and learned 
professors were engaged for their tuition in the 

college.” 

The fame of this prince for his patronage of 

laming spread far and wide, and on the assurance 
given by the aforesaid Mir Faizullah Anju to Hafiz, 

the Shiraz! poet of world-wide rertown, that he 
would have a cordial reception at the Court and a 

* Ftfithia vol u, ji. 
* ibid., p. 347, 

■ TdrlHt-Q^nd/uin^DakiaH, by Munshi MuhAimnai] Amir 
tiamxah, p- 44. 
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handsome reward if he came thither and also a safe 
conduct back, Hafiz distributed away the presents 
sent him by Mahmud Sh^ BahmanT and embarked 
on a royal vessel that had arrived at Ormuz from 

the Deccan, But no sooner did it weigh anchor 
than a gale arose and the ship had to return to the 

port. The poet suC-red much owing to the storm 
and abandoned the voyage, but wrote a few stanzas 
which he sent to Faizullah. When these were read 
out to the King, he was much pleased, and as a 

reward for Hafiz ^ve a thousand pieces of gold 

to Muhammad Qasim Mash had F, a learned man of 
GulbuigaJi, to purchase for Hafiz those products of 
Ind that would be most acceptable to the celebrated 
bard,* 

This prince was the father of the poor and help¬ 

less, and for the education of orphans established 
sc/wc/s in several cities of his dominion, viz. 

Gulbaigah, Bidar, Qandhar, EllichpQr, Daulatkbad, 
Chaul, Dabul, and in many other places; and 

supplied them with ample endo\vments for their 
maintenance." 

This good prince was given the title of Aris¬ 
totle by the Deccanese for his nvise administration, 

Ghiyasuddtn Shah and Shamsuddin .%ah next 
succeeded, and were followed in their turn by the 
great Bahraani king named FTruz. It was this 

^ PitrMfa vol », pp. 347-349^ ' /Hd, pp. 349, 350. 
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prince whose literar)' enterprise can well bear 

comparison with that of his namesake of the 

i^.i42a Imperial Dynasty of Delhi, He was 
perhaps more learned than the erudite 

Muhammad Tughlaq: he was a good linguist, and 
Ferishta records that in his harem there were ladies 

of various races, such as Arabians, Circassians, 

Georgians, Turks, Europeans, Chinese, Afghans, 
Rajputs, Bengalis, Gujrails, Telinganese, Marhattas 

and others, wnth each of whom he could converse 

in her own language.' 
He also ulilued his linguistic attainments in 

his conversation with the foreigners who came to 
his Court. He had a very retentive memory, which 
enabled him to acquire his many literary quali¬ 
fications. On Saturdays, Mondays and Thursdays, 
he used to hear lectures on botany, gootmtry and 

lo^c, generally during the day, but, if business 
intervened, at night. He was a good poet, and 

often composed extempore verses. He was well 
versed in many sciences and very fond of natural 
philosophy. Every fourth day he used to copy 

sixteen pages of the Qit/dti before engaging in 
public business. He spent most of his time in the 

society of divines, poets, reciters of history, readers 

* FfrisAta vol, ii, pp. j6gi, 370; '*He cotilU read the Bible, 
Fumh this, it is probable he learned ifebrew fmm the Jews who 
had been settled on the Malabar coast for many ages.*_Scott’s 
Dteaut, vol. f, pL 74. 
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of the and the most teamed and 

witty among his courtiers. He took much pleasure 
in these pursuits ; so that they were prolonged up 
to midnight.* 

FTruz used to send s/itps every year from the 

ports of Goa and Chant to different countries 

particutarty to invite to Ms Court men celebrated 
for their teaming. This is a feature of literary 
ardour quite peculiar to him. It vv-as his opinion 

that kings should dra^v around them the most 
learned men, in order that they might help them 

with information and advice. Of the many learned 
men assembled at his Court, we hear of Mulla Isliaq 
SarhindT, who was fanaous for his wit and scholar- 

ship.- 
Flr^ was a great lover of astronomy, and for 

accurate stellar observations caused, in A.D., 

an observatory to be built on the summit of the 
pass near Daulatabad. The work was under the 
BujKTvision of the astronomer Idakim Husain 
Gslam, whose death put a stop to its completion,* 

Sayyid Muhammad Gisii Daraz had a great 

fame for his vast learning, and FIruz went to meet 
hint The King, wnth his natural keenness could 

see through his learned veneer and found him 
deficient. However, the King's brother, Khan 
lOianan, had unstinted reverence for this Sayyid, 

* Ferishta vot. ii, p. 365. 
« Ihid.. p, 3SS. 
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iosML and not only built a magnificent palace for him, 

but also spent a great part of bis time in hearing 

his lectures.'^ 
Ahmad ^ah Bahmani followed the footsteps 

of his worthy brother, Firuz ^aji, shovt^ed great 
deference to the learned and did much 

■ ■ for their benefit and advantage. 

The King gave several towns, villages and 

extensive lands near Gulbargah in perpetuity to 
Sa^yid Muhammad GIsu Dar^, and built for him 
a magnificent college near Gulbargah.* But he 

was unfortunately not very well disposed to^vards 
the Hindus, and, when he attacked Btjapur, de> 

stroyed several colleges of the Brahmanas * in the 
open country near the town. 

The succeeding kings were not much noted for 
their Uteraiy enterprise or learning, until we reach 

Muhammad Shah Bahmani 11. The AO. _ — 
education of this prince w'as under the 

supervision of ^wajahi-Jahan, who appointed 
adri-Jahan ^uslari, a celebrated scholar of that 

age, as his tutor. The prince made considerable 
progress in his studies, so that next to Firuz 

Bahmani, he was the most learned king that 
ever wielded the sceptre in the Bahmani kingdom.* 

A noteworthy event of this reign Is the literary 
munificence of Mahmud Gawan, the minister. He 

■ Feriskta ml il, p, 38S, 

* Jiid., p. 402, 
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was himself a vety learned man, a good writer both 

in prose and verse, and had few equals in His 
knowledge of mathematics. The Huttsaftil-lttshd- 

and some poems from his pen are still to be found 
in a few libraries of the Deccan. He used to send 
every year valuable presents to several learned 

men in ^urasan and 'Ir^, for which the princes 

of those countries bestowed honours upon him. 

Maulana 'Abdul Rahm^'s letters to Mahmud 
Gaw^n have been incorporated into the volumes 

of his w'Orks, and a poem by the Maulana was 
\vrittcn in praise of the minister. Mahmud Gawan 
had the honour of having his biography written by 

Mutla 'Abdul Karim Sindi.^ 
His literary beneficence was, it is related, so 

widespread that there was scarcely a town or a city 

the learned men of which had not derived advant^e 
from him. There are in the Deccan many remains 

of public works accomplished by him with his 

own resources, amongst which may be men¬ 

tioned the famous college a^t BTdar, built by him 
two yeare before his death.* Says MeadQ\vs 

Taylor— 
- The noble coltege of MaJjtoad Gawan in ibe city of J" 

periiaps the gfMdest cojnpletetl work of the pen t 

‘ FrrirlAj voL il, pp. 510, 511. i-v- iniwi 
■ p. 3I0; MuntaJkhaiul-Lttm, by Khali 

loilica). pt ir, p.432, nJls 0,1 a stofy as to how the “•= 
Masjid attached to the madrasalt escaped being struck by a 

dLUiicktr^bolt. 
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Qf tL spacious squart! with arches all round it, of two stoneys, divided 
into convenient roomsM The at each comer of the front 
were upwartb of lOO feet high^ md also the front itselfr covered 
with enamel tiles^ on trhich were flowers on blue,* *^yellow and red 
grounds and sentences of the in large knljc Setters, the effect 
of which was at once ctmte and superb/* * 

The college had a mosque attached to it in 
order that religion might go hand in hand with 
secular learning. At the time of Ferishta, the 

whole college u'as as entire as tf just finished, but 
nowadays it has lost much of its beaut}'' through 

mutilation by an explosion of gunpowder, which 
took place when Aurangzib used it as a magazine 
and a barrack.* 

* Meador'S Taytor's tf/ India., p, iSj. 
* Briggs^ note: ■* .^ftcr the capture of Bldar by Aurangdb, in 

the latter cotl of the seventeenth century, this splendid range of 
buildings wns appropriated to the double piupoK of a powikr- 
magazinc and barrack for a body of cavalry, when by itccidcitc, the 
penvder, exploding, destroyed the greater part of the edifice, causing 
dreadful havoc arouttd. Sufficient of the work remains, however, 
even at the pn:»nt day, to afford some notion of its magnificence 
anti beauty. The outline of the square;, and some of the apartments, 
are yet entire and one of the minarets is $ttl) standing. It i% more 

than too feet tn height, ornamented with tablets, on which sentences 
of the Qii**dH in white letters, 3 feet in length, standing forth on a 
ground of green and gold, still exhibits to the spectator a good 
sample of what this superb edifice onoe tsas. The college is one of 
the many beautiful remahw of the grandeur of the Bahmanl and 
Burfd clynasties, which flourished at Bidar; and they render a visit 
to that cit>' ait object of lively interest to all travellers, but particU' 
lady to those r^o may peruse Uiis history"—voL ii,p. 510. 

The explosion of the powdcr^nagailne is by some attributed to 
an exasperated soldier, who, in cstki to avenge himself upon a 
comrade with whom he was quarrelling, cast the burning from 
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The college was equipped ^vith a library for the 
use of its students, containing 3000 volumes.' 

These works of Mahmud Gawan stand out as a 
brilliant example of what a single individual with 

his own unaided resources could achieve. He was 

imbued with a spirit of such great self-sacrifice as 

is rarely met with in a man. His income \vas very 

large, “equalling that of many kings,” but his bene¬ 

ficence was so great that after his death only a small 
sum was left in his treasury. He lived the life of 

an ascetic, sleeping on a bare mat and using earthen 
utensils, thus combining plain living with high 

thinking. 
Mahmud ^ah Bahmani II.'s reign is a good 

example of the great extent to which the vitiated 

bii cAUam into a poimfcr cell. Thevcnot the traveller gives a 
different acOHint. Accurding to him, a faithful commander of the 
place took his stand in the college along with his army; and refused 
to submit to Amangiih. When, hoivevet, a breach was made in the 
wall and agnal given for the assault, then suddenly by th«f fell of a 
rocket or by the ofrier of the conunondcr, who preferred death to 
subjection, the magazine blew up at a moment when the roof was 
covered with the garrison who had asembled there for aelting 
thenuelvas as dearly as possible lOrieJT^af Annmit (1840), by T. 
Bacon, ppi. liJg, 190 * see also Fergusson's AreMtectun at StJafUr, 

pp. *3 ff., and ThOvaiors Traveit htta the Levant], There is a 
picture of Givdin's college in the Arekaeo/e^eal San^ ef IVeitern 

Imdia, vot. iii, by Burgess tt?75-76), hut Uie one from the Oruniai 

Aittiititl, sketched by Meadows Taylor, has been reproduced In this 

work {see Pmntispiccej. 
' Ferishia to!, it, p. S14. MuTtara Busain says, in his IfadSqaiut- 

Aqatim, a moderR work (MS. iii ASB, leaf 39) that from 
Mahmud Giwan's bouse, 35>ooo books were obtained. 
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taste of a king can spread its infection broadcast, 
so as to affect even those who have made education 

their profession. The king was much ad- 

dieted to the baser pleasures, and his Court 
became the resort of magicians and dancers from 

Delhi, Lahore, Persia and Ourasan. The only 

kind of pleasure that could by a claim to greater 

refinement was that afforded by the story-tellers 
and reciters of the The people 

caught the royal malady, which became so wide¬ 

spread and virulent that even holy teachers quit¬ 
ting colleges retired to taverns and presided over 

the wine-flask, and reverend sages pawned their 
very garments at the wine-cclbrs-*'* 

The succeeding kings are not noteworthy from 

our standpoint. We should note here that the 
Bahmani kings had a library at Ahmadnagar, which 
Ferishta visited.* 

W^c shall conclude this account of the Bah man! 

kingdom with the remarks of a European gentle¬ 

man who had occasion and opportunities for gaining 
detailed information and first-hand knowledge about 
the vanished glories of the kings of the Bahmani 

Dynasty as well as their remnants that still survive 
in the ruined monuments they have left behind— 

" If we catinoC compart? the Bahmani kii^s with their Europcao 
cortempotaries fiom Edward 111 to Hcrity VI11, >-ct there can be 

^ Ftriskta coL ii. p. 535 
’ Ibid., p. 39; ; ScDtt's Deasn, toL i, p. 226. 
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no doubt that high civilization according to the standard of Mu- 
hammadanUm existed. . . . Education in Persian and Arabic 
literature was extended as much as posaitaie by village xboolst 
which were attached to mosques and endowed with lands sufhdent 
for their maintenance. ,,. The system tmided as welt to the spread 
of literature as of the faith of the ruling power, and its effects arc still 
distinetJy traceable throughout the wide extent of their dominion.**' 

2. The Kingdom of BIjapur. 

The name Bijapur is looked upon by some as 

a euphonized corruption of Vijaj'a Pura (city of 
victory), but according to another theory it is a 

different form of Vidyapiir (city of learning). The 

latter name, it is said, owes its origin to an old 
college’* still existing there, the original endow¬ 

ments of which by the Chalukya Dynastj-of Kaly^ 
are commemorated upon large stone pillars hard 

by. The inscriptions are not of very great antiquity, 
one being of the Chalukya Dynasty (1192 a-d,), and 
the other of the Yadava (1249 a.d.). The local 

tradition says that a band of Muhammadan fanatics 
who preceded the main Muhammadan army in the 

second invasion of Malik Kafur ('Alauddin^s general) 
killed or drove away the Brahmana.s of the college, 
and occupied it The story is not improbable, since 
there are traces, as Mr. Fergusson says, of similar 

occupation in other parts of the Deccan. It was 

^ ai p* iz, 

■ Fetgu^n las ** college,'" It literallK 
JTieatis a npy^ donation of land to Bir^hmanas. 
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probably converted into a mosque by the garrison 

left by Kafur in Bljapur. 
The college building, made of granite, is very 

extensive and the most venerable in Bljapur, con¬ 

sisting of an oblong, set out with rows. It is three¬ 

storied, and is still wonderfully perfect, though 

necessarily out of repairJ 

With the disappearance of Hindu sovereignty, 

Bljapur did not cease to be a centre of teaming. 

The Muhammadans took the place of the Hindus 

and kept up its literary reputation. 

'Adil ^ah, the founder of the Muhammadan 
kingdom of Bijapur, was educated at Sava and 

had a good literary outfit. Me was elo- 
quent in speech, a good judge of poetical 

composition, and wrote both prose and poetry with 

elegance. He had a great taste for music, and his 

skill in it was superior to that of many a master- 

musician of the time whom he encouraged to attend 
his court by handsome rewards. He could perform 

admirably on two or three kinds of instruments, 

and in his delightful mood sang extempore com- 
jjosilions. Many teamed men were invited to his 

court from Persia, TurkLstan and Rum, as also 
several eminent artists, all of whom lived under 
the kings patronage.^ 

‘ Vidf Fetgusson's Arehiiettttre ai Bij^pSr, p|i 58, 60. 65, 66, 
Wfhtre A detailed dc^nfition of the college ptemises u fotirnL 

■ Ferishta voL iiL pp. 9, 30, 31, 
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Ismail 'Adil Shah, the successor of Adil, kept 

up the reputation of his house by his literary 

refinements and proficiency in the fine 

arts. In music and poetry he was a great 
adept, and combined a skill in varnishing, arrow- 
making and embroidering >vith his mastery in the 

art of painting. He was fond of the company of 

learned men and poets, a large no ruber of whom 

was munificently supported at his court. He was 

a wit, and his brilliant humour often displayed 

itself in his conversation. He loved Turkish and 
Persian music and language more than the Deccanese. 

This bias was due to his being educated under the 
tuition of his aunt Diishad, who by desire of his 
father kept him away from the company of the 

Deccanese, ‘ 
One noteworthy fact of the reign of Ibr^Tm 

Adil ^ah L was that public accounts began to 

be kept in Hindi instead of in Persian, 
and many Brahmanas were appointed in 

charge of the accounts, so that they soon acquired 

a great influence In the government.* In the reign 

of Yusuf Adi! ^Ili, the Hindus had abo been 

admitted to the exercise of considerable powers in 
his revenue department. This was probably due 

to the fact of his having married a Hindu lady— 

the daughter of a Mahratta chieftain.* This shows 

VUh 
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af 

^ FerisAia voL fii^ pp y2* * p, 80. 
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how the Muhamniadans while conquering the 
Hindus were at the same time being conquered 
thernselves, and how the gradual linguistic inter¬ 

course was taking place. 

A fact to be noticed in the reign of Ibrahim 

'Adii Shah II is that the great historian, Muham¬ 
mad Q^im, the author of the Tdrt^i^ 

ts79-p6A.D. lived in his court. 

A of the royal Adil ShahT Library is still 

to be found at Bijapur in the Asari Mahal. Mr. 

Fergusson tells us— 

“ Some of its books are ewious and inrerestbjg to any one 
acquainted with Arabic and Persian litcfatora All ihe rnost 
valuable manuiacripts were, it is saidg taken away by Aurang^b in 
cart-loachi^ and what remain are Uferally only a remnant, but a 
predous ont; to the perMms In charge of the building who show them 
with a mournful pride and regret.” ^ 

3. The Kingdom of Ahmadnagar. 

Ahmad Nizam ^ah, the first King, was in his 
childhood taken prisoner by the army of Ahmad 

Endaftbe ^2^1 Bahmoni, who educated him with his 
15^1 ecntn^T. Pfincc Mahmud. The boy- 

captive was of exceptional ability, and with the 

facilities for study placed within his reach, he 
soon attained eminence in Persian and Arabic 
literature.' 

’ Fcf^smrs Ar^;Ai/fiettiTe at BJjtSfifir, p, 75, 
* J^erisA/a voL iii, p. 19^ 
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In the reign of King Ahmad Niaam Shah, the 
practice of single-stick was introduced by the king 

when a boy. He was much skilled in this 
sort of sword play, and took much delight Mtmr- 

in the exercise. Accordingly, we are told, all men 

both high and low began to copy the prince, and '* w- 

&ieadof colleges^ as.istisual in Midiammadan ciiieSt 
schools for single-sword and wrestling were estab¬ 

lished in all quarters of the city of Ahmadnagar." 

“nw 
Kmciltuii 

of 
fliiTba w.-. 

4. The Kingbom of Gulkasdah. 

In the royal dynasty of Gulkandah, the name 

of Muljammad Qull Qntb Shah stands high for 
his encourasfetiient of education. In the aodoftiie 

middle of Haidarabad, he built an elegant 
masjid and the Chaltdr Mmdr—the latter inn 
structure being a quadrangle with four arcades, each 
arch occupying the whole space between the minarets 
at its comers. Over the middle, there is a dome 
under which a fountain plays with its jets of clear 
water. Each minaret about 220 feet in height con¬ 

tains apartments for the use of the professors and 
students of the college there. It is one of the 

most splendid buildings in the city, and a brilliant 
specimen of Saracenic architecture. This college 

was seen by Thevenot the traveller, who visited 
India about 1666 A.D., and has admired it in his 

^ FtruiUa v*>l. lii, pp. 206, 207. 
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work.* Besides this madrasah the king built several 
other colleges and public seminaries, all of whicli 

were properly furnished, and for which learned pro¬ 

fessors with liberal remunerations for their services 

were appointed/ One of the colleges stood in the 

vicinity of IJaidarabad.* 
Over and above the bigger colleges, there were 

in Southern India the primary which were 

held in the houses of the masters, Shoberi gives 
some graphic details of these institutions :— 

“The (mpils stt cross-legged on a bench or on the floor^ Th^ 
write on paper with reed pens, or with tubes of some other hincL 
The paper mostly imported from China is not so good as dmt of 

Europe. It is smooth, very thin and easily tears. 
"The Qu^anl' be further informs us, “ is dueiiy read by the 

Musalmans who also study the Persian language. TipO $3hib, 
the last so^fcreign of Mysore, understood several oriental languages, 
and possessed a iibrary enriched with all sorts of European and 

Eastern worhs-’ * 

5. The Kingdom of Maewa. 

Sul.^ Mahmud ^ilji of the royal dynasty 

of Malwa was a great promoter of learning and 

^ Tbcvcflot^s Trattls i»to the Lepont, Part iii, p 93. 
^ Fceiihta voL ill, p. 431 i Caine’s Fktttresftte /m/ui, p. 464; 

Maulawi 'Abdul 'Atir’s Haisi-VahAait, p. 20, gives the date of the 

establishment of Qinhar Minsr as 999 AIL (l$9t AD.); see also 
Oriental Annuat (1S40), by T, Bacon, p. tCS* and Fetgu&son’s 
Artkitecture at p, 4S.. 

■ FeriskUr linciL iii, p. 4S3* 
* Shoberl's Hin^tan iit Miniature, vol tv, pp. 216. 
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literature. During" the whole of his long rule for 
over thirty years, he gave encouragement to learned 
men, so that Malwa rose to be a great 
resort of, literary men. Many distin- 
guished philosophers and maulanas not '®*^“***^' 
only came from other countries to the place but 
were also turned out by the many colleges that 
Mahmud founded in the different parts of his 
dominions. Malwa, according to Ferishta, could 
bear a fair comparison with Shirai! or Samarqand 
in literaiy excellence.* 

One of the many colleges that owed their exist¬ 
ence to this ruler stood in Mandu opposite to the 
M^jtd of Sultan Hushang. It was in front of 
this college that he built a beautiful pillar seven 
storeys high after his return from a combat wth 
R^a Kumbha of Chitor.* 

A very learned man of this time in Malwa 
was ^aikh Chand.* 

Mahmud was of literary tastes. He used to 
devote his leisure hours to hearing histories, and 
memoirs of kings of the world- 

In the reign of Ghiyasuddin of MaJwa, ive hnd 
that the education of the ladies in his harem was 
cared for. Sckoolmistresses" were ap- ^ 
pointed to instruct them.® 

* Feriskia vol. W, pf». 196, (97. * /ftrrf., p. 21Q. 
• Hid., to!, iv, p. 2J5. N,K.T. tas S. JalltU. 
' Hid., p, 334. 9 pp^ 3^^^ 

H 
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This king was '* * righteous and religious," but at 

the same time enjoyed much the pleasures of the 

world- It was hts practice, we are told, to sleep 
every night with some thousand gold m(}har& 
under his pillow, which in the day he gave away to 

deserving people.* In his harem there were seventy 
women who knew- the Quran by heart and had to 

recite it while the Sultan was putting on his clothes, 

and continue it until be finished dressing.^ 
Baz Bah^ur of Malwa, the contemporary of 

Akbar, was noted for his taste for music. In Malwa, 

this art reached its height at this time and the 

king devoted himself entirely to its cultivation and 
encouragement, to the neglect of State affairs. This 

ardent follower of Orpheus had to pay the penalty 

for this neglect by losing his kingdom, which tvas 
conquered by Akbar,* 

6. TfiE Kingdom of I^andi^. 

Nasir Khan, the second sovereign of 
^Yas fortunate in having ^aikh Zainuddm, the 

LMMtqtmntr disciplc and successor of Burhanuddin, as 
ce^rjTMd his pricst. They were men of great 
ibt isth. repute in learning, being principals of the 

Afat/rnsa/t at Dimiatabad} Burhanpur the capital 

^ N.K.T. hm too g<Ad 
^ Elliot £54« 
* frris^fa voL iv* pp. 2/?. 278, 
^ OritMfsi {[840)4 hy T. Bacorir pp. iiS^ 119* 
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of Kh^ndl^ had at least one madrasah. The 

city stands on the bank of the river Tapti and 

the remains of the college were seen by the compiler 

of the Orientai Annual (1840),^ 

The kingdom of Khandish during its existence 

as an independent principality found a patron of 
letters in N^ir FaruqT who inSuenced its 

destiny for about forty years. He invited learned 
men from many countries and gave great encourage¬ 

ment to the promotion of literature,* 

7. The Kingdo.m of jAUNruR. 

While Khandish was being thus raised to a 

iiigh position in the literary world, Jaunpur was 
becoming at the same time a great seat of learning 

under its famous king Ibr^im ^arqi.® About this 

time under the Sayyids, Western Hindustan was 
passing through an era of confusion and anarchy. 
It is therefore gratifying to notice that Jaunpur 
reared its head as a tower of light, shedding its 

lustre far and wide in spite of the successive waves 
of tumult and disorder that threatened to engulf it 
every moment. It was here that Farid, afterwards 

called ^Tr Sh^, received his education at one of 
its collies about a century later, when Jaunpur con¬ 
tinued to be an educational centre. Farid in a letter 

* OrhHtai /jm*n«/(iS4oX p. ita. * Ftrithta. vttJ. w, p. 
• Ibid., p. 363. 
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to his father wrote that it was a better place of 

instruction than Sasar^/ 
Ibrahim Sharqi was a famous patron of litera¬ 

ture and learning, to xvhom several books were 
dedicated by various authors.* In his time, there 

Nourished many learned men such as Shaha-!' 
buddin Daulatabadi, who was ^iled the ** king of 

sages** by his contemporaries. After his demise, 
Mautana Shaikh ll^dad Jaunpuri made himself 

famous by his literary compositions. Another dis¬ 
tinguished literary man was Z^ir Dihlawi, to whom 
a noble of the time of Sikandar Ludi had given the 

title of Zdhir on account of his freshness of style, 
Maulana Hasan NaqshI, Mautana *All Ahmad 

Ntsh^i and Nurul Haqq were other famous 
literary magnates.* Many books were written for 
him, e.g. Fatdwa^Ibrdhlm^^tdkt^ Jrshdd, etc.* 

** During Ibrahim’* rdgit (1403-40 A.U.), the Court of JaunpQr 
fiir outshone that of Delhi, and the resort of alt the teamed meji 
of the East," » 

During the reign of Firuz Tughlaq, the founder 
of the city.® there lived in it many learned men 

* Ftrishta vol, U, too. 
» vol iy, p, 363. 
* *Abdytt Hsqq DihlAtal, Elliot vi, pp. 4S7 ff, 
* MdA^ri^RahUHl. MSi. in ASB, leaf 21. 
* Lethbridge's T^grafkf cf thf Afugl^l Empire (transl. from 

the l.atin oF Lael), p. 53 n, 

“ jauripOr wm founded by Firii^ TugjjJaij (Gladwin's 
Akbart, p. 33t)‘ 

The date of iy foundation according to the Taskiratul-Ulamd, 
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and professors for whom FlribE fixed liberal 
stipends,* 

Sulj^ Sikandar LudT was very cruel to the 
learned men of the city. After his conquest of 

Jaunpur, he ordered the destruction of all the build¬ 

ings of the Sharqi Nawabs of the place. At this, 
the learned men came to him and prayed for the 
cancellation of the order on the ground that there 

were many mosques which would be affected by his 
order. They expected that the reason shown by 

them would achieve their object and the whole 

order would be withdrawn. Sikandar, however, 
spared only ilie ntosques, and the order remained 
in force in regard to the other bmldings, including 

the madrasahs.^ 

About the middle of the 15th century, BibI 
RajT, the wilt of Mahmud Shah (son of Sultmi 

Ibr^Tm) built a Jami’ Masjid, a college and a 
monastery, and gave them the name of Namazgah, 
She also allotted stipends for students and pro¬ 
fessors.* 

fay Sbaimddin Hlhabadl, MS. in ASB, tea/ 3, is 772 ji.iT. (1371 
Sec J J., p. s_ 

^ by SOiatruddlD llahabadfp MS^ ini ASB^ 
leaf 4- • 

■ lind^ le^f 53- In thb MS. as well as bi its tiacislatfdn hy 
Fogison vi^hom CunmAgham quotes^ the date of erection of the 
btdldingji 15 !k)6 (14OJ au.), which is evidently an error. The 
tme dale acooitling to Cunningiuim b either 846 or 856 a.11^ 
during the period of her husband's reign {wilf ✓frvA. St4my 

Rep&rf, voL xi, p. 116), See J,L, p. 
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It is related of Mun’im Khan. Kh^ Khanan. 

tliat for the residence and tuition-work of the 
learned man ^aiUiu, he built apartments near 

the big Jaunpur Bridge, the inner portions of which 

were used by his pupils and the outer were let out- 

The rents thus derived met the expenses of the 

students.* 

The Taskit'afuZ-C/fafiid^nd the Siyttrti/^Ahi/Jliss 
quoted in the Tazklra give us interesting details 

about this university-city, which tlirow a flood of 

light not only on the inner life of the learned men 
and students who lived there, but also on many 

other points. We learn tliat from the time of the 
foundation of the city, people from all districts of 

Hindustan, specially from the Subahs of Oudh and 

lla^habad, used to flock thereto for education. In 
the time of Sultan Ibrahim ^arqT, it was his 
capital, and here hundreds of madrasahs and mas- 

jids lay scattered, and scholars and teachers were 
granted aitamgahs and Jdgirs in order that they 

might devote themselves to learning in complete 
freedom from materia! needs and anxieties,^ During 

Humayun’s reign, JaunpOr continued to enjoy its 

^ yattttp&r-iVdmak, MS. in ASB, leaf 43, J.I., pp. eo ff. 
» This feature is also noticeable in some of the Mualtin UnitTT- 

sitks outside Indta, f.j, the A^har Univeraity at Cairn, as also 
at Hatbdad. Cordova, Damascus, Nfehapilr, etc (vidt 
Efiioiiititit, I ith ecL). 1 he Mediaeval UnEvenitiesof *hf* l^uTopeacs 
seem to have differed from the MusUm Univccsiiies on this point 
^^vuie R. Rail’s L-i/tui the Midiaev^ Univttsity^, 
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hig^h reputation as a centre of learning, and re^ 

luained so through Jahangir's reign up to the time 

of ^ah Jahan, who gave it the name of Shlr^i- 

Hind. It appears that up to the reign of Mu¬ 

hammad Shah, it was the usual practice of Delhi 

emperors to send/armans\D the hakims of Jaunpur 

in order that they might never be amiss in their 
duties towards the many students and professors 

in the city. Reports {Wa^tai-JVigary had to be 

sent to them by the Reporter stationed at Jaunpur 

after carefully inquiring into the state of every 
madrasah. Fresh grants were made if any ma¬ 

drasah appeared from the report to require them. 

Princes and Amirs while passing by the city used 

to pay visits to its madrasahs and make dona¬ 

tions to please thereby the Delhi Suites. About 

1147 a-H. (^735 A-D.J Nawab Sa'adat Nisha- 
puri ^vHs appointed Subadar of Oudh, Benares and 
Jaunpur. On one occasion he visited the city but 

felt insulted for the reason that the learned men of 

the place did not come to see him. To avenge this 
wrong, he gave orders for the confiscation of their 
stipends and The orders were carried out, 

and a bad time set in for Jaunpur, The students 
and professors were scattered and the madrasahs 

became empty,* In 1187 a.tt. (i774) Nawab Asa- 
fuddaulah, at the instance of Mukhtaruddaulah, 

^ TasJfiratat-Uiiifnd, MS. in ASB, leaves J ff. 

leaves 3 ff. 
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ordered the jdgtrs to be restored to their former 
holders^ but one llaj Khan protested. Jaunpur 

about ibis time came into the hands of the British.’ 

** Warren Hastings may have visited the cityj Sir Eyre Coote 
certainly did, while Duncans visit in ijBS is nMJordcd in those 
volumes of Frocaedin^ which are mouldering tin noticed on the 
record-shelves of the Commissioner and Collector of Benares. He 
writes coo favourably of the ^te and laments the decay of the town, 
telling how it once was the seat of all Miihammadan learning, and the 
residence of many of their learned men m so much that it 
known by the appcUatinn of ilie ShU^ of India Though no tracac 
be now left of the schools but the story of their past fame^ we have 
better ground than Mr. Duncanfor saying that this city was the 

Or the mediaeval Paris of India. Firtisf determined to nutke 
it a of learning wofthy of his cousiii^s fame. Each of the 
princes of Jaunpur prided himself on patmnig.ing lienee, and th^ 
troubles which in the early part of the fourteenth centuiy scattered 
the doctors of the andent Unpcrial dty were eminently {hvourable 
to the rise of n school of learning in the peaceful and ^curc 
Jaunpur. Even In Muhamm-ad ShMi's timet 20 famous schools 
existed in Jaunpur of which now but the names are known—the 
founder of one haring died in the middle of the fifteenth centiuy^ 
and another m the middle of the seventeenth ccntuiy. Nor was 
scholastic teaming only cultivated Of the succeisful cultivation of 
the arts,, let the noble masjtds ol [biuhim and Husain bear 
witness/^ ^ 

Like Jaunpur, fnany a grea.t Muslim University 
has now ceased to exist, leaving" behind only a 
memory of Us former glory. The days are past when 

the Indian Musalman universities, as also those of 
Dimashc|, Baghdad, Nishapur, Cairo, Kairaw^, 

Seville. Cordova were thronged by thousands of 

* Taskiraiul't/hma, MS, io ASB. leaves 3 IT. 
* Artkacoiagkoi Survey iff Iitdia (New Senes), voL i, 

ArfkiUcture qJ by Ftihrer (r8iS9), pp, 3i, 22. 
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students, when a professor had often hundreds of 

hearers, and when vast estates set apart for the 

purpose maintained both students and professors. 

Bflnltiii, 
Sindh, 

Kmihmir 
■nd 

fkyrit- 

8. Multan. 

Of the kings of Multan, the name of Husain 

Langa will be remembered for the impetus he 

gave to education by erecting many col- 
leges, in which were appointed the most istho^nf^T- 

distinguished scholars of the time. This prince 
w^as himself a learned man, and manifested his love 

of learning by the jjatronage of learned authors.^ 

It ta stated in Hadfqatul-A^aiim (MS. b ASB, leaf 69) that the 
SuJj^ once sent a man to Gujrat to inspect tte splendid buil^n^ 
When the person teported that with all his wealth, the Su]£w 
could not erect simitar buildings in Multan, he was mudi db* 
appointed. But the VVazIr to console him said that though Gujrat 
was Roticd for its buildings, MnltUn toa# supiti^ to 

9. SiNUH, KaskmIk and Gujrat, 

Of the royal house of Sindh, Shah Beg Arghun 

was exceedingly well read, and is men- 
tioned by many authors as a great promoter ceotuTr, 

of literature * while Ka^mir could about 50 years ago 
boast of its ruler Zainul 'Abidin, who had equally 

encouraged literature and hne arts. Under the 
latter many treatises on music were written, and a 

' Ftrish^ voL iv, p, iSS" 
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code of laws was framed, engraved on copper-plates, 

and placed in public markets and halls of justice in 
order to give it currency,‘ 

We learn that during Akbar's reign, Husain 

I^an, Wall of Kashmir, built madrasahs there, 
and gave as endowment pergana Asapur (974 a,h„ 
1567 A,D.)/ 

Mu2afrar Shah II was a royal Maecenas of 
Gujrat. He promoted learning with great zeal, 
and men of letters from Persia, Arabia and Turkey 

found it worth while to settle in Gujrat in his liberal 
reig^.* * 

10, Bengal. 

The colleges built by Eal^tiyar ^ilji have 
been referred to tn another connection. 

Governor Ghiyasuddin (1212-27 a,d.) built a 

superb mosque, a coiie^ and a caravansarai at 
Lucknauti soon after his election to the masnad 
of Bengal. He was a liberal encour^er of arts 

and literature, and bestowed ample pensions upon 

the learned.^ Rajah Kajils (13^5*9^) granted 
|)ensions to the learned Muhammadans during 
the short time that he ruled Bengal, His motive 

» Ftrukia voL iv, pp, 469. 470; SfddsiH RakhHK MS, tn ASB. 
leaf 59, 

N.1LX. p. 36,, meii- 
tioiM Chak gjving pefgana Zainpiir for madfosak, etc 

* Feruhta vol. iv, p, 97, 
* Stewarts Wtffffy oj Bmgst, ppt 561 57, 
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for the bestowal of such stipends was not, hovv’ever, 

the promotion of learning pure and simple, but was 

mixed up with an ulterior political purpose.^ 
The efforts of the rulers of Bengal were not con¬ 

fined to the promotion of Muhammadan learning 

alone, for they also directed their fostering care for 
the advancement of letters into a new channel, which 
is of particular interest to the Bengali-sj^ieaking 

people. It may seem to them an anomaly that their 

language should owe its elevation to a literary* status 

not to themselves but to the Muhammadans, whose 

interest in it was at first evoked by merely a sense 
of the curious, and was indirectly roused by its con¬ 

nection with Sanskrit, which formed a most clierished 

treasure of the vast Hindu population with whom 
they had to come into frequent contact. It was the 

—the J^amdyatta and the Miihdbiwv^ta that 

first attracted the notice of the Muhammadan rulers 
of Bengal, at whose instance they were translated 

into Bengali—-the language of their domicile. The 

first Bengali rendering of the MaMbaraia was 

ordered by Na^ir ShMi of Bengal (1282-13^5 't.D.), 
who was a great patron of the vernacular of the 

province, and whom the great poet Vidyapati has 
immortalized by dedicating to him one of his songs. 

Vidyapati also makes a respectful reference to Sultan 
Ghiy^uddln, most probably Sultm Ghiy^uddTn II 

* Stcwait's of fi. 94- 
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of Bengal (1367-73 A.D.). [Sec Stewart's list of 
independent Kings of Bengal.] 

Moreover, we learn from the Riydsul-Saldtln 
that this Sultan was himself a poet, atid once com¬ 

posed a verse which no one in his Court could make 

into a couplet. It was then sent to the famous 

poet Hafiz, at ^ir^, who, at the very sight of it, 

supplied the complementary verse,' Sultan Ghiya- 

suddin's tutor of theology \vzs Pfamiduddln of 
Nagore. The only felloAv-student with whom he 
studied was the saint Qulbul ’Alam.® It is doubtful 

whether a Muslim ruler of Bengal or the Hindu 

Raja Kansa Narayana app>ointed Klrttivasa to 
translate the Rdmdyam into Bengali; even if the 
latter stoiy be true, it Is undoubted that Muslim 
precedents influenced the action of the Raja.® 

Near the village of 'Umarpur there is a spot 
called Darasbdri, or the College. A very large 
inscription of the time of Yusuf Sh^ (dated 1479 

A.D.), found at the place, refers to the building of a 

Masjid. “ It is, however, very probable that the 
Masjid may have been attached to the collie, as 
the stone is much too heavy to have been moved 
fronnts original site."< Many a madrasah like 

EnglUh tnmiJatton of RiyMut-Saiatp, by 'Abdul SalSfli {Bm 
Indua), p. 109; Stcuart’s oj Btngai, pa 03, Qi. 

Siewvt's Histisfy d/ Bengai. p. 11 j. 

’ infonnatimi (p, 107 also), sec Mr. Dinob Ctundra 
i f (1911), pp, jcKi2, 140. and 222. 

Artfuifubgital Rtffrt, vol. x>', p. 
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the present one is fast losing all its marks by which 
it can be identified as such. The madrasah, for 
instance, which was built by the Musalinans at 
Asthipura (Place of Bones), where, it is said, the 
bodies of all the slain in the eighteen days' battle 
between the Kauravas and the Pandavas were 
collected and burnt, has already disappeared, 
leaving but a mound which can be recognized as the 
remnant of a college only by its name of Madrasah- 

Tila' 
Emperor Husain ^ah \V3S a great patron of 

Bengali. Maladhar Basu was appointed by him to 
translate the Bkagavata Purdna into Bengali.* * 
We also learn that he founded a col!^^e as a memorial 
to the famous saint Qu^bui 'Alam, as ivill be found 
from the following extract 

** Axnongfit the tiutDerous instances oi his piety, he settled a 
grant of lands for the support of the tomb, celUgt and hospital of 
the celebrated saint QuJbuJ ’Alam, which are continued to this day, 
and every year made a pilgtirriJ^;e on foot froiri Akdala to Pinduya 
to visit the holy shrine of the sainU’* * 

There were ruins of a quadrangular building on 
the north bank of the Sagar DighI (a reservoir) in 
Gour, which are said to have been a madrasah pro* 
bably built by Husain Shah, From the ruins it 

* Atckae^iogkal Survty Refill vol *iv, p. 98. 
* Mr. Oioesh Chandra Sen's Hist, of Bengdi Uir, (iptO. 

ppt 14-12 and 2az. 
* Stewart's Hisisry of Boftgat, p. ii j* 
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can be seen that the madrasah was of elegant shape 
and considerable sizc^ and built of marble and granite 
different in character from those found in any other 
part of Gour.^ 

In his ^mrsMd-yahan-NufHdh^ IlahT Bal^sh- 
al-Husainl mentions a madrasah in Ghur^ahld, a 
quarter inCour^in the neighixmrhood of the residence 
of Ghuto Husain, the well-known author of the 
Riydzni-Saldtln* * An inscription ascribed to the 
madrasah mentions the founder as Husain ^ak” 

Par^I Khan, a general of yusain ^ah, and 
Par^al’s son Chhuti Khan, have made themselves 
immortal by associating their names with the 
Bengali translation of a portion of the Mahabharafa.* 

Paragal ^ran used to invite his courtiers every 
evening to his palace at Paragalpur in Feni, to hear 

* Ravcnsliaw's Ctmr, ^ 34; and BlochmAnn'^s cemuibution t& 
y.A*SB,t voL xliii, pL 1, p, 303^ 

* ^kitrfMii‘jFaAdtt-//uwt}A, by Sayyid tlabl BalfhUj.al-Ht|,fainf 
Angrcaubiidi, MS. in ASB. pp. i^i. This wadra-sah *b also 
mcntioticd in (translation of its frag- 
ments tn 198), 

« The inseriirticwi ii as follows" IV Prophet (God s blessings 
on him) has said, 'Search after knowledge and if it were in China.* 
This excellent Madrasah was ordered, to be built by the great and 
generous King, the Sajo'ld of the Sayyids, the source of auspaefo ill¬ 
ness. . , . ’AU'oddunya Wanddtn Abul MuzaiTar iiTusaln ^b the 
King, the lifusaint—may God perpetuate his kingdom, for the 
teaching of the sciences of religion and instruction In th^ orders 
which alone ate true . . . On the !»t Kama^tl, 907 A.tt. (10th 
March, 1502 A.t>.k”—Ravenshaw's Gattr, p 8a 

* Mr, Dkitth Choncha Sen'# Mist, ef Bengali Ltif^ n 12, 
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the recitation of the Bengali M<tkdbftdt^ta by the 
translator Kavlndra Paramesvarau Under Faragah 

the epic was translated up to the Sift PiifV&r but 
Chhuti Khao.who succeeded Paragal in the governor¬ 

ship of Chittagong, followed up the work by appoint¬ 

ing a poet named Srlkarana Nandi, whom he ordered 

to translate the A 'svaimdha Pnrva. 
EJtamples of Bengali translation of Sanskrit and 

Persian books at the instance of Musalman chiefs are 

not rare. They served to remove the supercilious 

spirit in which Bengali was looked upon by the 
Sanskrit-loving Brahmanas and the Hindu Rajas. 

The latter imitated the Muhammadan rulers and 
chiefs in giving their patronage to Bengali writers, 

and the institution of keeping ** Bengali court* *poets 
grew into a fashion. Many distinguished Bengali 

poets and writers have since adorned the Courts of 
Hindu Rajas, which raised Bengali to a high place 

in the estimation of the people and made it a rival 

of the languages that had already established their 

footing,^ 
Nawab Mur^id Quli Ja*far (1704-25 

A.D.) " possessed very extensive learning and paid 

great respect to men who were eminent for their 
piety or erudition : he wrote with great el^ance, and 
was a remarkably fine penman, ^ Every morning 

' Mr, DiMsh Oiandra Sen’s Hitt nj Bengali Litr» p. 14- 

• Stewart's Hiitery 0/ Bengal, p, 408, 
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he spent some time in copyings the Qur^an^ so 

that every year he sent Qur'dns of his own \mting 

with valuable offerings to Mecca, Medina and other 
holy places. " He maintained aixive hvo thousand 
readers, bards and chanters, who were constantly 

employed in reading the Qur'an and in other acts of 

devotion* *” * 
About this time there "was a very liberal 

Zemindar at Birbhum named Asadulin. He 

dedicated half of his income to the support of 
the learned and other charitable purposes.* 

The Siyarul*Mutaa^kt^rin says that 'AlIwardT 
Khan was a lover of learning, and on quitting 
'Aaimabad, invited to his Court men of learning, 
whom he requested to live in Mur^idabad his 

capita], and for whom he fixed large stipends. One 
of them was Mir Muhammad 'All, another ivas 
Husain lOian, Taki Quli lytan, 'Ali Ibrahim Khan. 
HajI Muhammad were also of the number.* 
Mir Muhammad ’.-Mi possessed a library of two 
thousand volumes,** 

Mir Qa-sim, it appears, encouraged a few learned 

* Stewart’s Hisf^ Bfxgcti, p, 406; also *Abdul Salam’is 

279- 
* Stewaii'a History 0/ p. 571:; 'Abdul Salam's Rijdxut-^ 

Solatist, p. 257. 
* SivaruI-Mui^kJtMiriit, hy Sayyid Qliulani Husaiu 

(Hngluh tmul), vol. it, pp 69, 70 and 165 it 
* p. 63 n. 
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men, and some instances of his patronage are 
recorded in the SiyarJ 

Towards the end of the eighteenth century, there 

were some small educational institutions at Silapur 

in Bengal. Here both Hindus and Muhaminadans 
were taught Persian and Arabic.* * 

' SiyitrM/-Mu/aaikkAjrljt, b/ Sayyjd Qhuldni l^usAtn Khin 
traDsL), vdL it, pp. 432-434. 

• MS. in ASB, p. 169. 

{^NOTS.’^Kegardlng Cttalur Miitir at p. 95, thu chapter, we 
team from Major T. W. tiaig'a JfistoHcat Landmarks af tkt 
Dctran, p, 210. that ic is representicd on tho obverse of the modem 
B^dafSbad rupee.] 
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RETROSPECT. 

We have now surveyed the progress of educa¬ 
tion under the Path^ rulers of India. It is now 
clear that their contributions to that cause should 
be sufficient to weaken the popular opinion which 
associates the Pathan Dynasty exclusively with 
battle and bloodshed through which it rose to 
power, and not with any of the triumphs of peace 
by which the newly-conquered territories were 
being consolidated. The Path^ Dynasty, as we 
have seen, can count among its members a few 
rulers who have contributed a good deal towards 
this work of consolidation,—tow^ards the dilfusion 
of education in the country. In the forefront of 
this band of workers, stands the great FTruz 
Tughlaq, whose educational zeal and enterprise 
constitute a record, of which the best monarch of 
any nation in the \TOrld might justly be .proud. 
The reign of ‘Alauddin again marks a period of 
literary and educational efflorescence which be¬ 
speaks the activities of the preceding rulers 
.strengthened by those of the people—the chiefs, the 
nobility and the gentry. The encouragement of 
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literary men and literature, which gives a strong 
stimulus to literary and educational progress, was 

with a few Pathan rulers and princes an important 

item of their life’s programme. The most pro¬ 
minent of those were Balban and his w'orthy son 
Muhammad, NasTruddm, and Muhammad Tughlaq, 

While summing up the educational works of the 
Pathan Dynasty, we should not omit to take note of 

the educational work done by some of the small 

independent kingdoms. The name of Firuz Bah- 
inant, whose encouragement of iiterary men and 

education lias secured for him a high place among 
the benefactors of MusaJman education, was a name 
to conjure with in the literary world of his day, 

and his practice of sending ships annually to 
different countries in search of learned men was an 

institution that stands out as quite a unique feature 
of his reign. The Bahmani Dynasty, indeed, did 

not possess a second such ruler but could boast 
of a few others who also distinguished themselves 

by their services to the cause of learning. The 
dynasty of Culkandah has been glorified by King 
Qujtb ^ah, who gave a great impetus to education 

by the foundation of colleges and public seminaries, 

and by his patronage of learned men. The other 
principalities such as Khandish, Jaunpur, etc., were 
also blessed with their own royal Maecenases who 
have left behind a good record of their educational 

and literary enterprise. 

H5 
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While recounting the achievements of these 
rulers^ we should also remember that private enter¬ 

prise u'as also active in the cause of education. 

There were gentlemen in whom “power*' and 
“goodness" were combined in equal proportions. 
Mahmud Gawan, the nobleman of Bldar. was 

liberal to prodigality, and the ^esfc of the colleges 
founded by him still stands in a mutilated state to 

testify to the beneficence of the donor. The 
generosity of some nobles in the reigns of 'Alauddin 

and Sikandar has already been mentioned. Indeed, 

the cause of education had its friends among the 
nobility and the gentry, whose patronage was a 

potent factor In its furtherance. 
We have also seen how Delhi rose to its high 

position as a scat of learning through so many 
vicissitudes of fortune, and became both the in¬ 
tellectual and political capital of Muhammadan 
India, We have also noticed how Firuznbad 

eclipsed Delhi, and after a time was itself eclipsed 

by other literary centres, and how there were 
multiplied other centres of learning in the country, 

such as those at Agra, Jaunpur, Btdar, Haidambad, 

Bada'un, etc. 
Some of these centres of Muhammadan learning, 

as we leam from the accounts given of them, were 
in no way inferior to Samarqand or Buldiara, 
Baghdad, Cairo or Damascus, The influx of learned 

men from countries outside India shows the 
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superior literary life which India afforded them in 

those days. 
While speaking of the schools and colleges as 

centres of instruction, we should not allow our 

attention to be engrossed by them and them alone* 
We should take note of the unobtrusive but useful 

educational works done by the unconventional 

doMesftc of teaching. It made the house of 

a teamed man a centre of instruction, which some¬ 
times supplied the students with both board and 

lodging. Thus to quote a single instance, we find 
the author of the TdrM-Tdhiri studying in the 

house of his preceptor Maulaoa Ishaq, and perusing 
Sa*dT, Jaml, lOiaqanl and Anwari.^ Such educa¬ 

tional centres, small but numerous, not only pro¬ 
vided a field for post-collegiate studies, but were 

also in many cases the only means by ivhkh 
instruction in some subjects was imparted. The 
schools and colleges did not generally provide for 
such a training; it was for this reason that we find 
a learner of music or painting, for instance, taking 
his lessons from his chosen nstdd in the latter s 
house. The technical education diffused by 
the system of apprenticeship. We notice, in the 

provision made by FIrua Tughlaq for the technical 

education of the slaves he brought up, that they 
were placed tinder master-craftsmen in their shops 

or manufactories, to learn the different arts._ 

> Elliot vdI. f, p. 
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CHAPTER I. 

The Mu^al Dynasty. 

r. Babar. 

Babar had some of the sturdier qualities that 

characterised his ancestor Timur; but he was 

more refined and accomplished than that monarch. 

The high encomiums showered by Mr. Erskine on 

this Sutj^ have not been misplaced;— 

" upon the whale, if we review with impartiality the history of 
Asia, wie shall find few princes who axe entitled to tank higher 
than Etabar in genius and accomplishments. His gjnndson Akbar 
may perhaps be placed above him for profound and benevolent 
policy. The crooked artifice of Anrangzlb is not entitled tn 
same distinction. The merit of Changfz and Tameriainc 
(Tbnur-i-Ljng) temunated in their splendid conquests, which far 
excelled the achievements of mbar, but in activity of miiwL in his 
gay equanimity and in the possession of manly and socia] virtues, 
we shall probably find no other Asiatic prince who can justly 

be placed beside liim,** * * 

To these qualities should, how^^er, be added 
his literary accomplishments. He was a great 

scholar in Arabic, Persian and Turk!, and a 
fastidious critic.* He cultivated the art of poetry 

from his early years and is mentioned as the author 

*■ Er^in^s jyiwfflxV# BsSar, p. 43®* 

* TUseti-BSharl Elliot }v, p 21^ 
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of a collection of Turki poems, many of which are 

quoted in his Memoirs. Abul FazI speaks of a 
Persian M:«nawi of his composition, which had a 

large circulation. He was also the author of a work 

on prosody and a few other smaller books. But 
the greatest of all his works is his Memoirs,^ written 
in the Turkish language.* * He abo transposed 

into poetry the work of Owajah Ahrar. He 

was an adept l)oth in prose and verse, and his skill 

in music on which he wrote a treatise was also of 
a high order.^ MIrza Muhammad Haidar, the 
author of the Tdri^i-Ra^uii, says— 

«In the composition of Turici poetry he wiis second only to 

Amir'All Sirin . * - He iiivenied a. style of verse called Mubaiyafip 

and was the auihof of a most treatise on JmispmdeMej 

ivhkh been adopted generally* He abo wrote a tract on 

Turkish prosody, superior in etegance to any other, and pul into 

vcfse the Ris^ah-iAV^idlyah of his Holiness.” * 

We also learn from the Tdrlkhi^Muzaffari that 
he versified a small religious tract written in honour 

of 'Ubaidullah's parents. He also composed a book 

on prosody, entitled Mufassat!* 

^ iWAi/j- Mtmdrs was tr^rt^ted into Persian by IQim |£KiniIti 
at the iitsUutoe of Akbarj mdi Mlf^itu]-^\]a[n MS. in the Ikdk Coll^ 

leaf 17^ 
* Erskirit's Mrnt^in if/ p. 43 (; abo FerisAm vnl ii^ 

pp, 6i and 65. 
■ /Aid. 
* TransUtion by E. D, Rosa and N, Elias* pp tyj, 174, See 

also ifitft/aAAaial-Tau^jiriiA^ vol. t, (Ranking)* p. 449* 
* by l^tuhammad 'Ata MS* In 

ASB, pp. i4, 1$. 
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In 1504 A.D., he initiated a kind of handwriting 

called the Babarl hand.* * He indited a copy of the 

Qnrdn in that script and sent it to Mecca * 
Regarding Babar’s education, Mr, Lanepoole 

says— 
" At the age of five the child (Bubar) was taken on a visit to 

Samarqard. . . . nie next six years must have beai spent in edtica- 

lion and well spent, for he had little leisure (lat« on) to improtre 
himself, and his remarkable attainments In the two languages he 
wrote imply steady application. Of his early treinmg we hear 
nothing, but it is reasonable to suppo^ that an important part of 

it was due to the women of his family. ® 

A jovial man as he was, he used to hold fr^uent 
parties, in which extempore verses and recitations in 

Turkish and Persian often came as a ballast to the 
coarseness that at times tainted them. However, 
many literary men were his companions, and his 

Memoirs describes a party of literary men on a 

boat in which they and Babar amused themselves 

by making verses* 
Some of the literary men who came into contact 

with Babar and received reward and encourage¬ 
ment were ^undanur, grantlson of the illustrious 
Mlrkhund and the author of the liablbul-Siyar, 

Maulana .^ahabuddin the enigmatist, and Mirzn 

Ibrahim of Hirat. They were directed by the 

' Talbot's P' 

* Irfmepoo'lc's Saiar, p. 22 ; p< 3® mcntioius **Sk. Masid as 

B^bar's tutor. 
* Erskinc's Mmeirs af p 291. 
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Sultan to Hvc at his court. IGiundamir had to leave 
Hirat owing to troubles raging there, and came to 

Hindustan, where he was introduced to Emperor 
B^r at Agra. He accompanied the Emperor to 
Bengal in his expedition, and ujx)n his death was 

favoured by Humayun, in whose name he wrote 

the Qdniini^Hnmdyfin, quoted by Abul Fa^l in the 
Altbar^Ndniah. He accompanied Humayun to 

Gujnit, where he died (1534-35 a.d.), and his body 
Avas buried in Delhi by the side of Niz^uddln 
Auliya and Amir Khusrau.* 

In bis early career as an author, he had been 

much helped by the learned minister of Sult^ 
Ilusain of Hirat, who collected a valuable library 
of the most esteemed works of the time, and placed 
him in charge of it.* 

However great might be the reputation of 
Babar's Memoirs, for accuracy of statement, it 
certainly fails in this respect, when it says that 

Hindustan had no coUege tu it. The passage runs 
thus: -'The people of Hindustan have no gocwl 

horses, no good flesh, no grapes or musk-melons, 
no good fruits, no ice or cold water, no good food 
or bread in their b^ars, no baths or cot/egeSf no 
candies, no torches, not a candle-stick,” The slate- 
ment will, of course, be taken for what it is worth,* 

* Elliot iv. pp. 141. 143, 
* mt. 
* Bdbarf Mettti/irt, p, \pt Talbotts Memoin cf £d^ar. 
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Regarding the Hindu astronomical science as 

cultivated in India, and the calculations made under 
it. Babar makes the following remarks in his 
Memoirs in connection with the observatory which 

existed at that time in Samarqand, the calcubtions 
of which were followed by the Muhammadans in 

India. 

“ By means of this observatory, Ulugb Sog Miraa composed the 
KurkanI Aactonomica! Tables, which arv followed at the present 
time, scarcely any other being used Before they were published, 
the Tlkhant Astrottomical Tables were in gotieral use;, coivstnictod 
by ^wajah N’a^r in Uie time of Hallku, in an observatory built 
at Halakti I^an was also denomirtated llldjanl. Not 
more ihun seven or eight observatones have been con,structcd iit 
the world Among these, one was erected by Khtalif Minian, it) 
which the A5tronf>mical Tables entitled ' Zidt Mamflni' were drawn 
up. Another was built by Batitnius (Ptolemy), Another was tht 
observatory erected in Hindustan in the time of Rijah VikramSjit, 
a Hindu, in Ujjaiti and Ohar in tile kingdom of now- 
known as the kingdom of Mandu, The Hindus still follow the 
TablM that were dien constructed- These Tables are, however, 
mote imperfect than any of the others. Since the building of that 

obser%'atory till the present time is 15^4 years.” ’ 

Ghaii Kh^. the Afghan noble of the Punjab, 

who invited Babar to deliver the Afghans from the 

Emperor IbrahTm, had a good library, containing a 

number of valuable books, Babar imprisoned him 

for treachery, and after his escape, examined the 

library in 1525 ad., and sent some of Its books to 

' EftikineV Mtm^rs a/ Baiitr, pp SO, 51 ■ The twk of framing 
the Tables was given by l/lugh Beg Mirai first to Qi^izadah Rumi, 
and on his death to Maoism Qhiyaf^ddln Jamshid, arid then to 

Ibn *AU Muhammad Koshji. 

Chapter 
t. 

Bibu-. 
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Humayun and Kamr^ for their use. The library 

had in it a feiA' theological books which also 

attracted the notice of the Sult^. However, 
Babar was not satisfied with the collection, for says 

he: I did not on the whole find so many books 

of value as. from their appearance, I had expected." ’ 

The practice of making a book more lucid and 

interesting by tlie insertion of illustrations in it, is 

at least as old in Muhammadan India as the 
time of Babar. His Metmirs was embellished 
with coloured representations of animals described 

therein, which formed an attractive feature of the 
book, Jahangir, however, finds fault with them, for 

most probably the painters did not draw them from 

life. This defect he avoided in his own Jahangir-^ 

Ndftiah} 
Babar was interested in painting and took with 

him to India alt the specimens he could collect from 
die library of his ancestors (the Timurides), some of 

which were taken back to Persia by Nadir Shah 

after the conquest of Delhi. These manuscripts 
exercised the greatest influence on the art of India.* 

We learn from the Tawdrll^ of Sayyid Maqbar 

*Ali, a minister of Babar, that the Public Works 

’ Talbot's AUmoirj of B^bar, p. 176 f also TasktraivlSoiafia, 

MS, m Boh. Colin I'M* 
* Elliot vi, p. 33]. 
■ Martin's Miniaiare Painting and Painters India, Persia 

and Tnrkej, vol. J, p 
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Department (Shuhrati * *Am} of the time, which con¬ 

tinued through the reigns of the succeeding Mugha! 

emperors, was entrusted, among other duties, with 

that of conducting postal service, the pubUcatim of 

a Gazette^ and the building of scimis and colleges. 
That the educational works received attention of 

Government, appears from their being made into 
an item of duty of a state department.' 

Of the learned men of Babar's time may be 

mentioned S^baikh Zain Khwafi. who translated the 

Wdqldti-Bdbari^ Maulana Baqa^'i and Maulana 
^ahabuddln, the enlgmatist * 

2, Humayun. 

Humayun followed up the traditions of his 

father and used to spend hts time in social inter¬ 

course and amusements, in State duties and studies. 
He loved to study astronomy and geography, amt 

wrote disseriatiom on the nature of the elements. 

For his own use, he caused to be constructed both 
terrestrial and celestial globesl He was fond of 

' G. Sastn’s articte in the Bhtiretn, 1305 B.S., p, 71. 
* MuHiaktiabui^Tatt/Srikk, vo!. I, (Ranking), p. 449 : A.N„ I., 

pp. 2S0 ff, 
• Ferishtu vol. ii. pp- TOi 7' ! TdrWti-Akbari, MS. in ASH, 

leaf Tdriiki-SaIatltti~AfS^Minak, MS. in ASB, by A^mad 
Yftc^r, leaf AbtU Fad, ia his Akbar-Nfimak, vuL i, p, 2^7 
(Be^'cridge), sayai '•His ttoble nature was marked the cem> 
bination of the energy of Alexander and the learning of Aristotle.” 
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the company of learned men, poets and philosophers, 

and used to discuss literary subjects with them. 

He was fond of poetry, and himself composed good 

verses.* 
When Humayun was four years, four months 

and four days old, a ceremony was gone through 

for celebrating the occasion of his being first put 

under tutors. The child Sultan was seated in the 
school-house and formally made over to the care 
of the tutors.* ,^tdh-JaMn-Ndmah calls it 

" maktab ceremony," * 
Mr. L. F, Smith saw this ceremony in i8or 

among the Muhammadans in N.W.P,, and in a 

letter, gives the following details of the same:— 

** When the boy is four years, four months, four 
days old, for him a silver slate is made, and they 
write on it the Surahi-Iqra", a chapter of the Qur'm, 
and make him repeat it; at this time, a master is 

kept for him." * 
This Sultan w-as fond of magnificence in his 

court, and made classifications of the inhabitants 

of his empire, created gradations of rank, built 
several halls for the receptions of the separate 
classes, and had fixed days for giving them 

* voL (R*iiking>i pw 6oa; 
voL it, pp. ly^iSa, 

» MS- ia Boh. CoH, voL i, le^ 
■ SAaA-JaMn-NdmaMr M&, in ASB, leaf 45, The ectemony 

very much like the Jfd/^ nf?) of the 
* £« Fp SiTtith*5 Appemlix to C^&Adr Darwi^A^ p. 253. 
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THE MUGHAL DYNASTY 

audience. *In this arrangement it is interesting to 
notice furm the literary men were treated, and what 
place was assigned to them. 

The people of his empire were divided into 
three classes:— 

(i) The holy men, the literati, the law-officers 
and scientists formed-a class called AhU-Saadat, 

because to associate with such men, to honour and 
regard them would bring eternal prosperity, 

(ii) The relations of the Sult^, the nobles and 

ministers as \vell as the military, formed the group 

called Ahli-Daulat, for no wealth could be attained 
without them, 

(iii) Those who possessed beauty and elegance, 

were young and lovely, as also the musicians and 

singers, formed another class to which the appel¬ 
lation of Ahli-Murad (people of pleasure) was 
given.* 

The king also divided the days of the week 

and appointed two days for each of these three 
classes, Saturdays and Thursdays were allotted 
to class (i), the reason being that Saturday is 

ascribed to Saturn, and Thursday to Jupiter—the 

planets that protect and preserve the men comprised 
in the class. Sundays and Tuesdays were fixed 
for class (ii), for Sunday belongs to the Sun, to 

which is attached the fate of all rulers, and 

' HuTMa^^H-Nsmahs Elliot: v, pp. 119, 120. 
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Tuesday to Mars, the patron of warriors and brave 

men. Mondays and Wednesdays were set apart 

for class (iii), because Monday is the day of the 
Moon and Wednesday of Mercury, and it was 
thought reasonable that the king should keep com¬ 
pany on those days with “ young men beautiful as 

the moon, and hear sweet songs and delightful 
music." 

On Fridays, as the name (Jamu’ah) signifies, he 

called together all the three classes, and sat with 
them as long as bis leisure allowed.* 

The above three classes do not show the place 

that men of letters occupied in bis estimation, but 
the subdivisions that he introduced leave no doubt 

on the point. He distributed arrows of gold with 

different proportions of alloy to indicate the ranks 
of their possessors. The three classes were divided 
into twelve su1>classcs of ^rrows^ The twelfth 
arrow, which was made of the purest gold, was put 
in the quiver of the king himself, giving him the 
highest rank. The eleventh arrow belonged to His 
Majesty’s relations ami all the " Sultans " in the 

government employ. The tenth to the karneti and 
religious, the ninth to the great nobles, the eighth 
lo the courtiers and some of the kings personal 

attendants, the seventh to the attendants in general, 
the sixth to the harems and well-behaved female 

^ Sitmah, EJIiot v, pp. |2i, 132. 
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attendants, the fifth to young maid-scr\^ants, the 
fourth to the treasurers and stewards, the third to 

the soldiers, the second to the menial servants, and 

the first to the palace-guards, camel-drivers and 
the like. 

Each of these arr&ias or orders had, moreover, 
three grades, the “nighest, the middle and the 
lowest.* * 

Ferishta records that the Sult^ built seven 

halls of audience, in which he received distinct 

classes of persons. The seven hails were respec¬ 

tively named after the seven planets. In the Palace 
of the Moon he gave audience to travellers, am¬ 

bassadors, etc. The Palace of 'Utarid or Mercury 

was for civil officers, and so on. T/te learned men 
were received in the Saturn and Jupiter hath. He 

gave public audience according to the planet of the 
day, and the furniture and paintings, as also the 
dresses of the attendants, bore symbols emblematic 

of the planet. In each of these palaces he tran¬ 

sacted business one day In the week by rotation.* 
Mir 'Abdul Lattf, the author of the Lubbul-- 

TawdrikJt, wa.s invited by the Suij^, but he 

^ Elliot v, p. 123. 
* Feriskia vol- p. 7Briggs' note; " Atnong the HindiiSn 

cities are osuaJly .subdivided into fiur&jf (wafdsj called after each 
day of the week, by vrhidi markete are regutaied and equally 
distributed throughout tliu tou-nj palaces semedmes derive their 
names fitmi thc« wsirds/' N.K,T, docs not meotioti seven tedls, but 
jteven receptions. 

Husu- 
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reached the royai court after Humayun's death. 
As he a great philosopher^ theologian and 

historian, he was appointed a preceptor to Akbar in 
the second year of his reign. 

The distinguished Persian historian, KKun^ 

damir, who died in the Emperors camp In Gujrat, 
was one of his literary associate. 

Jauhar, the well-known author of the Taski^ 
ratul-tVdqf at {Private Alemmrs of Humdyuri) was a 

menial senant of the Emperor, in which position he 

had the opixntunity of observing all that he recorded.* 
Humayun was fond of books, and even during 

expedition carried a select library with him. 

While fleeing as a fugitive, Count Noer says, he 

took \vith him his librarian and a few of his 
favourite books.* While he was encamped at 
Cambay he had with him several books, among 

which was a remarkable copy of the History of 
Tamerlane^ which was taken away by a body of 

Qulis, a forest tribe, in a night attack upon bis 

camp. This book, however, was subsectuently 
recovered.* Nizam, father of L^a Beg, styled 
Baz Bahadur, was a librarian to the Sult^,* 

^ £Ui(it tv. p. 294. 
■ £lltat V, p. ij6. 
* Novr's Akbar, p. t {tranaS. by Annette Sl Bevendgp) 
* £lp1un$tone, vol, it, 126 (wL T&skiratui-Salsaiit, 

MS- in Bob. Coll., vol, f., leaf 125, adds that the Tlm^r-Namak ^ 
copied by one Mulla Sultan 'All; Akbar-Nt%t^ak, voL 1, p. yyj 
(B^cndgc), ittfonns m that it was illustrated by Uatad BIhziid. 

* T&saki-Jakdagifi, hy Rogers and Beveridge, p. 21. 
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Humayuo's literary turn of mind is further 

manifested by the use he made of the Shir Mandal. 
It was built by ShTr Shah in the Purana Qil’ahj 

and used as a house of pleasure. But when 
Humayun came to the throne of Delhi the second 
time, he transformed it into a library* * It was here 

that he met with his death. 

"One day." says the author of the Sirarui-Mutaaik^Mrln, 

“there was a conjecture that Vtrmis would rise somewhat later» In 
the evenings In order that he (Humayun) might see that planet,^ 
he went on the top of the roof of hJs hfamy. TJierep standing for 
a moment, he wished to desoend. The called to prayers. 
Humayun. tn order to show rejiped: to the desired to sit do^v^l 
on the second step. The ?te|jQ of the staircase, by reason of thdr 
cleanliness, were very slippery. The femile of his staff slipped^ and 
Humayun, falling headlongi rolled downsiaiis on to the ground* 
His limbs and joints were much hurt, iind the right side of hb head 
received a great blow. He became altogether insensible*^* and 

died some time after (Jan, 1556 A.D.). 

We hear of u madrasah built by Humayun 

> (Gardn’s Tranal-, p. i»9) confirms the stoiy, 
but Ferishta differs, and says that the Emperor went there for an 
airing. See also ferisA/it vol. ii. pp. l??, 17^- Heam says, "Hi* 
death njas due to his astrologicaJ studies. One ev’ening he was told 
that Venus ought to be \isible, and he determined, if he saw the 
planet, to promote certain riobles, as it would be forttmate to do 

5o."“HeBnj's Sei'gn Ci'rtter ^ Dtlhi, p. 7tS, 
* The fact of Humayun's "rolling downstairs on to the ground ” 

Has been taken as improbable by some writers, e^, Elphinstone, 
Marshman, etc, though that b the story told byjfwpuA/a, Mmia^- 

^-Ta^rikh, MirStul-Alam, Shak-Jakan- 

iVdiwrt*, raSfT That Humayun fell headlong o^-er the parapet is 

taken by them as more tikety* 
• Sititnd-AiutaaikkkirUtt as quoted in C. Stephen’^ Arthatology 

(ff Delhi, p, 194. 
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at Delhi, of which Shaikh Husain was a pro¬ 
fessor,^ 

^ail^ ZainuddTn Khafi. who “was unapproach¬ 

able in his age in the construction of enigmas and 
chronograms, in extempore versification and in all 
the minutiae of poetry and prose,” died in 1534 a.d. 

near Chinhar (Chunar), and was buried within 

the precincts of a college founded by him* * A 
school was built on the side of the Jumna, 

opposite to Agra, to perpetuate his memory.® 
These are two examples of educational institu¬ 
tions founded by private individuals during Huma- 
yun’s reign. 

It is not geneniiJy known that the famous 

Humayun's Tomb, in the vicinity of New Delhi, 
•mas at one time used as a place of instruciion. 

That it has not always been a mere tenement 
beautiful and imposing for sheltering the sarco¬ 
phagus of the Emperor, and that it housed a 

madrasah in its bosom, fulfilling a task in addition 
to the one for which it was built, is testified to by 
C. Stephen :— 

“The cdlegg. whicdi k Oil the roof of the tomb, wa* at 00c time 
an institution of some impottance, and men of learning and ia*' 
Rutaice used to be appointed to the diarge of the place. It has, 
hovrever, long ceased to maintain its reputation, and for Che last i so 

* lilodunann'is A'lni-Akbari, voL i, p. 538, 
* JIfUHtakkabid-Tit^^ardik^ voL i, (Ratiktiig), pp, fitO, 611. 
* tbid.^ p, 6101. 
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ytar^ the once probably wfcU'filled rooms have been completely 

abandmietL^' * 

^ C. Stephen's Ar^ki^ci^fgy &/ Z?#/M 2071 Fanahawc^s 
J}eIAi Fast and Frgs^nt, p. 232: **Otk the top ot the building, 
round the drum below the dome, are a iimnber of rooms and 
pavilions once occupied by attached to the mausolleuiTij and 

reminding one of the coloj?\y of St* Peters Dome* 

Oi^iter 

Hwni- 
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Shah. 

Shjr ^iah, whose public works have made his 

reign so very illustrious in spite of its shortness, 
has left us in the dark about many an interesting 

point of his rule. But we learn that he used to mix 

with the learned ( ulam^), with whom he used to 
take his meals.^ 

About ^ir ^ah’s education we leara the 
following details:— 

Hasan, ShTr Shah’s father, had eight sons. 
Farid (aftenvards ^Ir Sh^) and were bom 

of one mother of a Pathan family; the other sons 

were bom of staves. Hasan neglected his sons. 
Farid upon this left his fathers house and took 
service as a soldier under Jamal, the Governor 

of Jaunpur. Hasan wrote from Sasaram to 
Jamal requesting him to send back his son in 

order that he might be educated at the former 

place. Farid could not be persuaded to do so, as 

be wanted to remain at Jaunpur w'hich, as he tells 

1 Tar}^i-^ir~S^i Dr* *Abb3s Elliot iv, p. 413 
Garein de Tassy's transU pL 143); Wa^rdti^AftitklS^ Elliot irl 
p. 53S; and Johan, ftfS. in ASB, leaf 98. 
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^IR SHAH 

us, was a better place of instruction than. Sasaram j 

but he gave assurance that he would study hard. 

He soon made much progress in his studies, so 

within a short time he could repeat the works 

of Sa*dT. He devoted most of his time to history 

and poetry, being supported by the generosity of 

the Governor,^ He got by heart the Sikittidar- 
the Gulisidn, the Busisu^tXz., and studied 

philosophy also, During his reign, whenever 
learned men came to ask for a maintenance (mud- 
dat-ma^), he used to question them about the 

Hdshiyd-Hindi, for even then he had much liking 

for books of history and lives of ancient kings.’ 

He learnt Arabic and studied thoroughly the 
Ma/iydh (a grammatical work) with the commen¬ 

taries of Q^i Shahabuddln and also the biographies 

of the kings of former times. He used to visit 

monasteries and colleges^ associating with the 
teamed doctors and Shaikhs for self-improvement.’ 

j4 ttiijdt'uscth wets built by this utomivch 

Ndrftdul* thirty-two miles due west of Bawal, a 

station on the raih^'ay between Hissar and Jay pur. 

The college is located in one of the greatest build¬ 

ings of the city. Here stands the tomb of “ Hasan 

« StTOBit's Hist, (f Bengal, pp- 127. also Ferishta vol. tl, 

^ i, (Ranking), p. 466; and 

S^-^akl Elliot iv, pL 311. 
• Ibid. * t*' PatiaUi State. 
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STvc," great-grandfather of Shir Shah. The tomb 
was built by at an expense of about 
a iac of rupees. An inscription fixes the date of 
the erection of the madrasah as 927 a.h. (1520 
A.D,)/ 

Shir ^ah*s son had also love of learning* He 

could compose extempore verses. Two learned 

men with whom he used to mix often were Shaikh 
'Abdul Hasan Kambu and ^aildt Abdullah Sul- 

t^puri Maqdum-uI-Mulk.= Shailri} Ala"! was a 
very learned man of the time. He acted as if, as 
Bada'QnT says, his motto were^ 

'* Continual learning is requisite with application and exertion ; 
Atwa>'s by day argumwit and by night repetition," • 

' Artk, Snrvty Ripurt, vol. xxiii, p, 27, 
‘ Tariff-Jiht-yahiht, MS. in ASB, leaf 103. 
* Munta^abui^Tirtv^ikk, vo[, i, (Ranking), pp. 507, 508. 

[Nom—For the connection of .^Ir Shah's father with " Simla 
in the province of Nanuuilsee Dtnn's Annotations on the first 
part of the liimry </ titt Afghans, pp. too, lOl,] 
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CHAPTER IIP 

The Mughal DYx\asty {restttH&d). 

Akbar the Great. 

We are now approaching the reign of the monarch 

who is justly regarded as one of the greatest 

sovereigns India has ever seen. Akbar Is as much 

noted for Ids statesmanship as for his encourage¬ 
ment of letters. He is, however, described by some 

writers as utterly unlettered. Noer,^ for instance, 

on the authority of a Goanese writer, credits him 
with no literary education. The Tuzaki-^Jahanglrt 

makes the following statements on the subject 

«My {JahanEir's) Either used to hold discourse with 

men of all penttiasbos. particularly with the and the 
mteUkent pcfsons of Hindustan. Though he ^ i/AwwJV, 
fiotn constantly conversing with learned and clever per^s, h« 
Ismguace was so polished that no one could discover from his 

He understood cvoi 

the elegances of poetry and prose so well that it »s impossi e 

coruxlvc of any one more proficiefit*'^ ^ 

Here, the Emperor is described by his son 

Jah^gir, of whom the Ttizak professes to be an 

» Noer’s Akh&r, voL ii, pp, 56. 343* , Tji 
i by Rr^ers and Bevwd^, p. 33 J T&stm* 

Jjtlutttgiri, translated by Lowe, p. 26, Fasc. i, InMea). 
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autobiography, to be “ entirely uneducated." On 

the other hand, the H^dqtdti-’Jahdngiri, which also 

styles itself to be an autobiography of the same 
royal personage, only says that though Akbar was 

not profoundly learned, yet hts conversation with 

the learned might lead one to l>eHeve tliat he was 
profoundly learned in every branch of science, // 

does not say that he was utterly unlettered. The 
description is as follows :— 

"With Pandits ray Tather (Akbaf) was in constant h^hit 
of familiar conversation on ei’ciy subject He associated, indeed, 
with the learned among the Hindus of every description; and 
although Ite might not have dinrived any particular advantage frem 
the attainment, he had acquired such a knowledge of the elegance 
of composition both in prose andvene that a {person not acquainted 
with the ciicumstunces of his elevated character and station might 
have set him down as profoundly learned in every branch of 

The above two quotations arc typical of the two 

divergent views on the point, the one or the other 

of which may be found in several otlier books that 

profess themselves to be autobiographies of 

Jahangir, e.g. Iqbdl-Ndmah, TdrfkJii-Sartm-^dhh 
Jaluingir-Ndmah, etc,, as also in other historical 
records. The position that Akbar was unlettered 

cannot however be accepted for various reasons. 

The fact of Humayun’s appointment of *.4bdul Latif 
as tutor to his son, who, however, did not arrive at 

the Court till after the death of the Emperor, proves 

* WO^ati-Jahangiri^ Pfice*» transL (18^9), pp. 44, 45, 
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the solicitude of the latter for his son's education, 
and it is not at alt likely that he, and after his 

death, Bairam the guardian, should have left the 

education of the future nionarch in a precarious 

state. Bairam, it appears, chose 'Abdul Latjf as 

Akbar's tutor later on.‘ Moreover, there is dis¬ 

tinct record that Pir Muhatninad tChan ^ and Hajl 
Muhammad ^an “ v^^rc also his tutors. Besides, 

an “entirely uneducated" or "illiterate” person is 

not in a position to appreciate conversations on 

learned topics, enjoy abstruse controversies or take 
part in discussions with learned men, much less to 
appreciate the elegances of literary compositions. 

This inference is supported, at any rate, by Abul 

Fazl who makes some positive remarks about 

Akbar's education. He says that when the Emperor 

was four years, four months, four days old ^ on the 

20lh November, 1547* * he was put to school and 
Maulana A’zamuddTn was charged with the respon¬ 

sible task of educating him.* 

* p. 1=7. 1 
■ Feriskia v6L li, pt> m. 2011 EIiAinstone, voL 11, (eii- iW4iJ. 

pi 262. 

• FfrijAta voL tt, p. i94* 
* Huriiayun also went Uufoufih the same ceremony as noticed 

• voi. i, (Beveridge), eh. xliv, p, 518. The 

remarks of Mr, Beveridge are important in this connecli(m, at ri^ 
am directed towards the solution of this perplexing qutstion i " 
truth as far as it can be seen through the maic of jVbul Fa^ s 
rhetoric seems tn be that Akbar was an idle boy. fond of aiucudia 
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Humayun himself by his knowledge of astrology 

fixed the lucky moment; but xvhen the hour came, 

Akbar concealed himself in a frolic and 
nowhere to be found. A'^muddin did not remmn 
lone as tutor, and was dismissed owng_ to his 

addiction to pigeon-flying, Maul^a Bay^id ^mg 

appointed in his place. Later on, Mum m Mian 
was selected for giving him a training m the 

military art* ,, 
In view of these evidences, we i^not easily 

accept the vieiv that Akbar lived and died in ignor¬ 
ance of the alphabet On the other hand, w-e find 
some historians describing him as well read in 

histor>'. and able to compose poetry* and recite 

several odes of ^ 
He took much pleasure in Indian fables, and 

cau-sed the Siories of Mir Hamzah consisring of 360 

fables to be written in a beautiful hand and em¬ 
bellished with appropriate pictures affixed to eadi 

and out-door amusemenL-(, aod that he would not lus lessons. 
This is corroborated by JahingiVs description of htm m an un- 
iettered man, and one who in his youth was fond of the pleasiires of 
Ihe Ubic. It seems probable, too. that Akbar «Over knew- how to 
read and write. This seems extiaordmary m the son of so Icamrf 
3 maifM Hutnayun, but appaietitly the latter was not to blame for 
ihv^ Wc sue told that A'lsajuudcfen* the fii3t teacher, was reinored 
for his addkticm to pigc'on-flj'ing. This was a Is^tc be comtniim- 
cated to bis rmpil, if mdeoil the boy dvd not mheni it from his 

j^t-gnmdfather 'Umar ^latlsK-’—*• 

Nwf’s Akbar (transL by Annette S. lievCTidgc)>. vol i,p. taS' 
si Elliot Ev, p. *941 wd Fitriihta vol. ii, p. a8o- See Adacndinn. 
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fableJ He kept up his studies throughout his life. 
Every day some competent person read to him 
books which he used to hear from the beginning 

to the end. He marked with dates the places where 

he left off, and paid the reader according to the 
number of pages read. This steady progress in 

study made him acquainted with many works on 

different subjects; and Abul Fazl sa)^ that there 
was hardly a work of science, of genius or of 

history- but was read to His Majesty; and he was 
not tired with hearing them repeated, but always 

listened with great avidity/'® The following works 

were repeatedly read by him'—- 
A^dq-i-Nasiri, 
Kimiyd-i-Sa'ddai, 
Qdbus-Namah. 
Works of ^arf of Munair, 

Giiiistdn, 
Hadiqah of Hakim Sana'I, 
Masnawi-i-Ma^nawi, 
ydmA-Jdm, 
Bits^dn, 
Shdh-Ndniah, 
Afa$na^t/is of Shaikh Niaaml, 
Works of ^usrau and Maulana JamT, 

Biiodtis of Khaq^ii Anwari 
and several works on history** 

perii&ta vol, ii, p. aSo. _ * * ■ j *.* t 
^ For the above Jnfoimation, T'w^f Blocbmann’s A ba-^AAffort, 
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The royaJ duties being heavy and exacting, a 

part of the night had to be devoted to them; but 

the king, with his uncommon thirst for knovviedge, 

had always the patience to devote some time to 

communion wWi philosophers. Sufis, and histcn 

rians, who entertained him with wise discourses. 

He always took delight in the society of learned 

men. and called meetings in which he listened to 

their discussions on nice points of science, on 

ancient and modern history, on religions and ^cts, 

—in short, '* on all matters of worldly interest^ It 

was this love of knowledge that prompted him to 

build the famous Tbadat ^ana in his newly built 

city of Fathpur Sikri, It stood in the garden of 

the royal palace with its four halls, the western 

of which was occupied by Sayyids or descendants 

of the prophet, the southern by the learned ('uiarn^). 

the northern by ^aikhs and men subject to ecstasy, 

and the eastern by the nobles and officers of the 

court, whose tastes tallied ^vith those of one or 

other of the above three classes. The allotment of 

separate halls was to remove the ill-feeling that had 

arisen on one occasion in the assembly for seats and 

D (03; and Gladwin, p. 85. "Abdul Qldif, in his AIuHts^abut- 

TawSri^ tdU us that Naqlb Kjian often used to tead 
the EinpcTor the book caJlisl HajOi-ul-HMwSn, 
r-xarJf/W, by 'Abdul Qadir, voL ii, p. 307. inw^Jated by W. H. 

Lowe {Bibl, Indita),] 
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order of precedence. On Fridays and Sundays, 

as well as on holy nights, the " Sufts, doctors, 
preachers, lawyers, Sunms, Shl'as, Brahmanas, 

Jains, Buddhists, Cbarbaks, Christians, Jews, Zoro- 

astrians and leanied men of every belief"* were 
invited to the royal assembly, and each fearlessly 
brought forward his assertions and atguments. 

" Profound points of science, the curiosities of 

history, the wonders of nature, were ever spoken 

of." Sometimes the discussions grew very hot,* 
and gave rise to such noise and tumult as ex¬ 

hausted the patience of the royal listener; so that, 

on one occasion, he proposed to the author of the 

Tdrl^i~Baddum the adoption of a repressive 

measure, which, however, was not carried into 

effect. Though in this meeting-room much serious 

discussion was done, yet sometimes the Emperor 

cut practical jokes, to the annoyance of a certain 
learned man, Maulana‘Abdullah Sult^purl, against 

whom he used to set up Hajl Ibrahim and Abul 

Faal to argue. Akbar interrupted the Maulana in 

the course of his altercation, and hinted to his com¬ 

panions to interfere with interjections and queer 

observations. But the discussions took a serious 
turn on such occasions as when Pddri Radalf 

* The acoqunis dllfcr os to the days, on which the meetings took 
plitoe. For the quotation, see Elliot vi, p. 59. A-N., U [, 365, ta 
slightly diJferent, 

« Spedmenj of the disomions are given Tn the Persian work 
Dubisl&n, 
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(/>. Rodolpho AquavEva a missionary’ from Goa, 
who by his intelligence and learning occupied a 

very high place among the Christian doctors, came 

there to tr>^ a fall ’* with the Indian savants in an 
intellectual wrestle. The Emperor was very liberal 

in his views, and always kept his mind open to any 

new light that any man, irrespective of his creed 

or nationality, might bring. This is manifested 
not only by the admittance of the heterogeneous 

assembly into the hall to uke part in the debate, 
but also by many other acts of the Emperor 
The missionaries of Europe, for instance, came to 

him and advanced proofs of the truth of their 

religious principles, The King ordered Prince 
Murad to learn a few lessons from the Gospel and 

treat it with due respect, and directed Abul Faz) 

to translate it.* 
It was in this 'Ibadal a proposal 

was made one Thursday evening that the King 
should be recognized as the only temporal and 
spiritual guide. This proposal raised a storm of 
opposition, but a compromise was come to, by the 

bestowal of the title of Mujiahid (the highest 
authority in jurisprudence) upon the Emperor.* 

In the 'Ibadat Khana the Emperor used to 

• ViiU Btodmunn’s vol j, p. (6; ; and Muiiay’s 
Dijxvvrridi a»d 7>wsv/j in AitA, vd. li. 

• Blochmann'spp. i8s, 183, 
• Gladwin, p. 559, f.n. 
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reward those who were declared by the assembly 

as the most worthy by giving them handfuls of 
as^rajis and rupees. Those, however, who did not 

receive any remuneration on the occasion were given 
sums of money by handfuls on Friday mornings. 

The discussions in the ’tbadat lUjana often 
lasted beyond midiit^'ht, and sometimes the morn¬ 

ing sun peeped into the dcbating-hall before the 

rapt assembly, with the Emperor as President, was 
dissolved,^ 

Great as was the Emperor's zeal for e.\tending 
the bounds of his knowledge by participating in 
such learned discourses, no less was his earnest¬ 

ness to foster literature which feeds such know¬ 

ledge and becomes a valuable asset to the country 
at large. 

Many translations into Persian or Hindi were 
made of books in Sanskrit and other languages by 
the Emperor's order. 

The Makdbhdraia was ordered to be translated 

into Persian in 1582 a.d. The Emperor assembled 
some learned Hindus and gave them directions to 
write an explanation of the work \ and for several 
nights, he himself devoted his attention to explain¬ 
ing the meaning to Naqib Khan. He also ordered 

* For ill I the above mfomtstion ' I bodat Khana. vidt Tab&qaH- 
Akhariy Elliot v, pp. 390-391; (or MniUa^buh 
Ttavirik^, Elliot v, pp, 317-519 and 526-529 ; Abul Fajl's 
Akbar-Ndmah, Elliot vi, pp 59, 60l 
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*Abdul Qadir, the author of the 
to help Naqib in his work. In three or four 
months, two out of the eighteen sections of the 
work were translated. Mulla ^eri and Naqib 
Khan then accomplished another portion, while 
Sult^ Ilajr Thaneswarr did also some other portion. 
ShaiWi Faizi was directed translate the rough 
translation into prose and verse, but he did not 

finish more than two sections. Hajl then revised 
FaizVs work, but w^as dismissed before he finished 

a hundred sheets. 
This translation, which was a sort of abstract of 

the voluminous work, was called Rasm-Ndmah 

(Book of War); and after being neatly engrossed, it 
was embellished with pictures. Abul Fazi wrote a 

preface covering two sheets. The nobles were 

ordered to take copies.' 
The translation of the Rdmdyana into Persian 

was completed by 'Abdul Qadir in 1589 a.d., after a 

labour of four years.* 
The A (harm Fetia* was translated into Persian 

by HajT Ibrahim Sarhindi, the Liidvait by Fai^T, 

Gladwin'? A’hfi-Akbarl, p. 85; and Elliot 
V, pp 537v 538. 

■ Tankki’Badtf6nh Elliot v, p. ^39. 
> ‘Abdul Qadir «ays that th? work of tramlnUon waa lint 

entrusted toa leaincd Brlhinana convert to Muhammadanism, who 
came from the Ueocan, and to ‘Abdul Qadir himself Tliey failed, 
and then the task was imposed on Shail^ Pai^, and next on 
Tbf^im.—txtwc’s Munia^abat- TotifArl^, vol. U, p. 
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the Tdjak, a treatise on astronomy, by Mukamma] 
lOian Gujrati, the IVdqidii-Bdhari in Turkish by 

Rahim Khan Kh^^, and the History of Kash¬ 
mir in Sanskrit by Maulana Shah Muhammad 
Shahabadi/ The Jdminl-Ras^ldt was translated 

by 'Abdul Qadir. The Majmdid-Bulddn, a geo- 

graphical work in Arabic, was rendered into Persian 
by several scholars such as Mutla Ahmad T hat hah, 
Q^im Beg, ^aikh Munawwar and Abdul Qadir,' 

The Haribansa \vas also translated into Persian, 
while Nasrullah Mustala and Maulana HusianI 

Wa’iz had made a Persian rendering of 
tafttra, which was called Kaitiah-DatHHah. The 

translation of the last-named work was difficult, and 

so an easier adaptation under the title of dydr- 

Ddni^ was also made. 
The work delineating the love of Nala and 

Damayantl was translated into Persian verse after 

the model of Layata and Majnun. 
While the Court was at ,^lrgarh, othenvise 

^ " 'Abdul Qutitr made an abridgment of the history of 
which b said to havu been ttanslalcd from 'Himlc’ (Sanskrit) by 
MuUa Shah Muhammad Shiihabadi. and was eal]ed^n«faAi-7d^rr?4, 
but apparently not the itSjaMrahgi*i^, for the translation of that 
work is usually attribiiled to MauJana Imamiiddin. According to 
Professor Wilson there were frequenl remodellings or transJatiora 
of the same work, but among those he notices be da« not mention 
the one by MuUa ^hih Muhammad Shahatedi,*'—Elliot v, p. 

478; Atiatic vol- xv, p. 3; and Blochmann’s 

vol. i. p. 106. 
* TarUhi-BoAitaHi. Elliot u, p 47S. 
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called Qanauj, ’Abdul Qadir \va.s given instructions 

by the Emperor to translate the Si^jltasana Bailtsl 
into prose and verse. A learned Br^mana was 

appointed to interpret the work to Qadlr. When 

the translation was finished it was called Khirad- 
Af^d-Nilmak^ a name which contains the date of its 
composition. It was then placed in the royal 
library,* * The Skdh-Ndmak w'as turned into prose, 
and the Hayatui-fiavwdn was also translated’ 

Abut Faal, we have noticed before, was charged 
with the task of translating the Gospel. 

A part of the .Astronomical Tables of Ulugh 

Beg which we have noticed in Babar's reign ^vas 
translated under the supervision of Amir Fathullah 
Shirazi, as also the Sanskrit works,—the Kishn 

Josht, the Gangddiiar, and the Malws-Ma/tdJmnda 
under Abul I^azl/ Bddar's Memoirs was translated 
from Turkish into Persian by ‘AbduLRahTm Rhan 
^anan in 1590 a.d.* 

The Tdrtkju-Alfi^ or the history of 1000 years, 

Tarik^-Bad^unit GHIot v, pp 4S3, 4S4 and 51J, 
■ Blodunatiii's A'lni-AldtoH, p. 104. 
* Elliot iv, p. at8. 
‘ “'Hie literafy drcle which followed the Impenal Court 

appears to have been peculiarly active during its sojourn at Lahore. 
It was here that the voluminous history of Muhammadan ism from 
the earliest period up to tlte thousaitdUi year of the Hijrt era 
compiled by the order of the Emperor was nnished and revised; 
and it was here that the translation of the Makubkarata and the 
RajAtarakginl into Persian was undertaken,*' p. 10, ^ Bri^ Attmtnt 
ef tk£ {{iitary and AttHquiiUS of Lahore, 1873 (author not men- 
tJoned)—fin the Calcutta Imperial Library], 
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was begun by Naqib lOian and others; Maulana 

Ahmad T'hat’hahwi had a great share in the 

compiiation. Ja'far Beg and finished it.‘ 
The descendants of Timur seem to have had a 

great partiality for writing their memoirs, e.g. Babar 
and Jahangir. But those who did not ivrite their 

own biographies provided for a record of their lives 

and actions to be %vrittcn. This was done in the 

case of Akbar. The Waqi'navls used to make a 
of the daily actions of the Emperor; for 

instance, what he ate or drank, what books were 

read to him, and so forth. The diary had to be 
approved by Akbar and several other officers before 

it could be taken as an authentic record fit for pre¬ 
servation. This office of Waqi’navis also existed in 

former reigns, but, according to Abul FazI, it was 

not turned to any useful purpose.* * 
The Emperor took much delight in the collection 

of books in his library, a feeling natural to all 

bibUophiies. Some of the books in the roy^ 
library were kept in the harem and the rest m the 
outer apartments. He made several provisions for 

the good management of his library, and^its books 

were classed under sciences and histories. 

‘ For the abewe infonnation, tide Gladain's pp. 

® PP- 
• nu, pp. 84. SS! Mulli Kc- Malainat^ « «« Me 

M «ipcri»aa«Ienl of the libraflr (rd.l44<-^*«orf. MS. m ASB, 
loaf 43). 
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The Emperor acquired a library belonging to 
I'tlmad GtijratT during the conquest of 
Gujrat. It contained many fine books which were 
placed in the royal library, but were subsequently 

distributed by the Emperor among learned and 
pious men. ‘Abdul Qadir was presented with 
a copy of the Aftwartti-Misjtkai} 

When FaizI* died, he left a library containing 
4600 volumes, some of which were exquisitely 
coplet! with extravagant care and expense. Most 

of them were autographs of their respective authors 

or were at least copied by their contemporaries* 
They were all removed to the King's Library, and 

catalogued and numbered in three difterent sections. 
The first section included poetry, medicine, as¬ 
trology and music; the second, philology, philo- 
sophy, Sufiism, astronomy and geometry; and the 

third, commentaries, traditions, theology and law. 
There were 101 copies of the poem Nal-Daman in 
Faizi's collection.* 

* Tdr^t Elliot v, p. 519; TiJr^A/fitAarf, MS. iit 
ASBi I«if 58. 

* it is gmtlbHng to Icam Umt the housca at Fathpur Sikri of 
both Fahfl and Abul Fa^t, which aund very near cadi other, are 

beio^ unetl a^ a ZiJIa School, and have not been appropiiateicl 
to sortie other purpose (t^iVAr Smilh\ FatA/iHr ilfcrf, pt ni, p, 29). 

* TdriMt'&tditGitif Elliot v, p J48, Though we learn that 
there was an Imperial Library, which grew richer in its collection 
by additions made by the ttmperor, we are quite in the dark as u> 
the number of volumes in it, and hence unable to compare it with 
the libraries established at such centres of Muslitn leamiitg as 
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In the Agra Fort there is a room which is 

pointed out as the place where a library was located. 

Mr. Havetl thus describes its situation :— 

Falsing through, these [t.e^ the smali raoirts known as Akbar*s 
apartments adjoining the Saroman Burj] w enter a long room 
known as the Library, in which a not very successful attempt was 
made some years ago to restore the painted decoration ” ' 

While dwelling on libraries, we should not omit 

to notice how painting was laid under contribution 

to beautify and illustrate the books in the royal 

library. Persian books in prose and verse were 
richly illuminated by eminent artists. The Qissah 

Hamsah in twelve volumes \v;is profusely illustrated 
by so many as 1400 paintings; and similarly, 
among many others, the following works were 

embellished, viz.: Clian^z-Namah,Zafar-Namah, 
Iqbdl-Nmitah,Razm-Ndmah^{i.€.^'cMahabhdraid), 
Rdmdyana, Nala-Damayanti, Kalilah-Damnak 

[Pancitatantrci\ and the 'Aydr-Ddnisji which was 
an easy Persian version of the Panchatantra} 
Ingenious artists \vere employed to embellish the 

Akbar 
the 

Gruat 

Cotdoua^ Catra, Mer\', Baghdad, etc For an account of 
these Ifbmrics sec Khan's Libraries, 

' E. B, lia^rdr^ Hmidt&ok /y Agra ami Taj^ Sikandra^ 
Faih^UrSytrl and tiui Ntighbcurh\xd^ p. 66, 

' The fajTinus niaiiuscript of Rasm-Ndmah Ls said to have cost 
Aiebar dxiui £40poo—a sum which in our days would be much 
greater. It is now at Jaipur Martin's Pmufirngand 
PaiaUr^ of fmiia, Prr^m, and iHrksj^ voL ij p. 127}, 

■ Gladwin's A'^ini-Akbarti p. S/- 
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marginii of books, and much labour was expended 
upon the bmclmgs.' 

Akbar's taste for the fine arts was no less than 
his love of [earning. From the very commence* 

ment of his reign, he cncoumged painting, and in 
order that a number of painters might by emulation 

among themselves be more and more proficient in 
their art, he established apututittggallery in which 

they might assemble and ply their art. Every 

week, the Ddroghas brought to His Majesty the 
performance of every artist, and the Emperor 

rewarded him with bonuses and Increase of salaty 
in proportion to his merit. The most eminent 
painters attached to the royal Court were i— 

Mir Sayyid 'All Tabrm, 

Owajah ‘Abdul Samad ^Trinqalam ShTr^i, 
Das want, the son of a ^n/jf&/-bearer, 
Basawan, 
Kesu, 

Lai, 

Mukund, 

Mu^kln, 
Fairukh the Oalmai], 
Madhu, 
Jagan, 

Mahes, 

‘ BIwAcnann's pjx 966*.; GUdwin, ^ S9, For a 
Uiit df fiiiinters in Akbar’s Court, and theJr paintii^s still pteserved 
see Ailartiii's Mittuitiire fiainiing. tic., vol. i. pp. ' 
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Khemkaran. 

T^a, 
Sanwlah^ 
Ha ri bans 
and Ram* * 
The portraits of al) the principal officers of the 

Court were made by the Court painters, and were 
bound up into a thick volume.* 

The sister art of music obtained also a great 
encouragement from the Emperor and reached a 

high excellence in his reign. There were numerous 
musicians at his Court, Hindus, Iranis, Tur^is, 

Kashmiris, both men and women* These were 
divided into seven classes, one for each day in the 

week,* The world-renowned singer, Miyan Tansen, 
a Hindu convert to Islam, whose tomb at Gwalior 
has become a place of pilgrimage to the Indian 
musicians, was a Court singer of Akbar, There 

flourished, at the time, the great singer Hari 

the master of Tansen, and Ram the second 
Tan^n, who hailed from Lucknow and received, it 
is said, on one occasion, a present of a lac of rupees 
from I^an ^an^,* Besides T^sen and Ram 

D^s there were at Akbar's Court the following 
other singers *:— 

^ For die above nironnation, vide Ulochmann, pp. 107, [08. 
* p. 612, 
* TdfJJL'Ai‘Bad^ilMi. EltiOt v, p. 482; and N. A WilJanri'* Tratiiu 

on HifUlM Music^ p,. 214. 
' WEkrd,pp. 3t3 ^..andElochinann'a ppi. 612,613, 
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of Gwalior, 

Subhin Khan.' 
Srigyan Khan, • 
Miyan Chanel,, 
Bichitr FGiin, brother of Subhan fOian, 
Muhammad Khan Dhart, 
Da'ud DharT, 
Sarud ^an,j 
Miyan Lai. ) of Gwalior. 

Tantarang son ofTansen, 
Bilas, another son of Tansen mentioned by 

the Bddsjtah-Nmnah} 
Mu 11a Ishaq Dharl, 
Nanak Jarju of Gwalior, 
Sur Dis, son of Ram Dis, 
Chand fyian of Cw'alior, 
Rangsen of Agra, 

Rahmatullah, brother of Mulla Ish^, and 
Pintadah, 

The following were the noted players on different 
musical instruments:— 

Bir Mandal iQtan, of Gw'alior, player on the 
sarmattdal; 

^ihab K^an and Purbin fOian, performers on 
the bm; 

Usta Dt>sl, of Ma^had, player on the flute 

Shaikh Dawan Dh^. performer on iSv^karand; 
____ ♦ 

* SsdshSk-Nam4ik, by 'AbduI Mamid Uhauri, vot. ii, p. 5, 
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Usta Yusuf of Hirat, ] 

Sulj^n Ha^im of Ma^had, f players on the 

Usta Muhiauimad Amin and / fambitrah ; 
Usta Muhammad Husain | 

Mir Sa)^td 'All of Ma^had and 1 players on 

Bahrain Qull of Hirat, the ghichak; 
T^h Beg^, of Qipchaq, player on the qubuz ; 
Q^im, who invented an instrument inter¬ 

mediate between qftbuz and mbab ; 

Usta ^ah Muhammad, performer on the Sumd, 
and Mir ^AbduliaJi, on the qdmin. 

At the time of Akbar, the art of music reached 
its noon-day splendour. The vocal music with its 

various rags and ragims^ many of which have now 

been forgotten for want of cultivation, received a good 
deal of attention, while instrumental music with its 
various musical instruments was equally cared forJ 

In the domain of music, it is very perceptible 

how the Hindus and the Muhammadans were 
borrowing from one another, each community 
enriching the other with the precious store it 

possessed. This process of intermixture vv^as not 
new in the time of Akbar, but dated from a long 

time back. The history of Indian music, after the 
advent of the Muhammadans, unfolds a chapter of 
co-oi>eration and intercourse between the two com¬ 
munities socially and politically. IQtiydi, for 
instance, which is associated with the name of 

* Vidt WtUaict, loi fT. 
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Sul,^n Husain Sharqi, of Jaunpur, as its inventor, 
has become an important !imb of Hindu music' 

while Dhrapud has engrafted itself on Muhainina- 
dan musicthe sUte of Indian music in former 

tlm^, no less than its present eclectic condition, 
testifies a good deal to this intermixture taking' 
place through centuries. 

Music was at this time cultivated in different 
parts of the cou ntry. We have already seen how Baa 

Bahadur, of Malwa, devoted himself to its improve¬ 
ment and encouragement. In Kashmir, according to 
Abul FazI, there were now many delightful singers.* 

It was not merely the Emperor or the chiefs of 
the provinces who turned their attention to this 
fine art, but the nobles also entertained themselves 
and their families by this means of diversion.* 

Caligraphy as a branch of fine art was long 
cultivated by the Muhammadan rulers, and at the 
time of Akbar the following modes of writing were 
prevalent"* 

Suls. , 
Tauql, 

Muhaqqaq, 
NasWi, 
Raifian, 
Riqa’, and 
Ghubar. 

attributed to Ibni-Muqlah, 
920 A.D. 

' Vidr Willartt pp. loi 6F. * Gladwin, p, 411. 
‘ Gladwin, p, 735. * Blodnnann's p. 99, 
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Some, however, look upon Yakut Musta'^ml 
as the inventor of the Naskh character. Ta'liq is 

another mode of writing, and attributed to Taji 

Satm^T. Ashraf I^an, Mir Mun^i to Emperor 
Akbar, was very proficient in this sort of hand¬ 
writing, The well-known Nasta’Jiq character which 
is all curve and said to have been composed from 
the NasI^ and Ta'Hq by ^wajah Mir 'Afl Tabriz! 

in the time of Ttmtir, had existed, according to 
Abul Fazl, before the time of that monarch, and so 

Mir ’All could not be the composer of the character. 

Akbar gave great encouragement to good pen¬ 
manship, particularly to the Nasta’liq hand. Before 
the invention of printing, clear and neat handwriting 

^vas a necessity; and this was the principal reason why 
so much stress was laid upon this art. The most 

excellent penmen attached to Akbar's Court were— 

Muhammad Husain Kashmir? Zarrinqalam, 
Mulla Mir *AI!, and his son, Maulana Baqir, 
Muhammad Amin Ma^ihadi, 
Mir Husain! Kulanki, 
Maulana 'Abdulhayy, 

Maulana Daurl. 

Maulana 'AbduLRaljim, 
Mir ’Abdullah, 
Nizami QazwInT, 

'All Chaman Ka^mirT, 
Nurullah Q^im Arslan.^ 

' Blochmartn, p. loj. 
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Emperor Akbar paid very great attentioa to the 

education of his sons and grandsons^ and appointed 

l^amed men of very high reputation to superintend 
their studies, Qutbuddln and ’Abdui-Rahtm 
Miraa were Salim's tutors; Faiai and ^larif 
Murad’s; and Sa>yid Oan Chaghtal, Daniya's; 

Murad received instruction in Christian doctrine, 

and read the New Testament with some of the 

Jesuit Fathers, The Emperor placed one of his 
grandsons under the tuition of Abul Fajl and a 
Brahmana.^ 

Akbar's reign marks a new epoch for the system 

introduced for imparting education in schools and 

colleges. The innovations and improvements that 

were introduced were the outcome of the liberal 

heart of the Eniperor, which made its influence felt 

in so many other directions. We see in Akbar, 

perhaps for the first time in Muhammadan history, 

a Muslim monardi sincerely eager to further the 
education of the Hindus and the Muhammadans 
alike. We also notice, for the first time, the Hindus 

and the Muhammadans studying in the same schools 

’ rfoer's vol, ii, p. 247. 

Fai?» m-i once appoimi-d Daniyal’s tutor [vi^ Mnnta^bul- 

raa-JriM, vol. ii.tLoweJ, p. 2^7], “AkW committed the educa¬ 
tion of his fivouritc son Murad to Father Mon^errat to be in^tnicted 
in the %iences and religion of Europe, One day the young prince 
began his lesson in the Emperor s presence with these words, ‘ In the 
name of Almighiy God.' ' Add, my son,* said Akbar,‘and of Jesus 
Christ, the true Prophet.*' —Hough’s Christiamty ta India, p. zya, 
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and colleges. Besides this reform, the monarch 

introduced some other changes in the modes of 

study, in the curricutum, etc., the good results of 

which made Abul Faz! pride himself on the fact 

that "all civilized nations have schools for the 

education of youths ; but Hindustan is particularly 
famous for its seminaries.'' * 

The boys were first taught the Persian alphabet 

along with accents and marks of punctuation. As 
soon as this was mastered, which did not take more 

than two days, they were taught the combinations 
of two letters. After a w’eek, they had to read short 

lines of prose or verse containing religious or moral 

sentiment, in which those combinations frequently 
occurred. They must strive to read these themselves 
with occasional assistance from the tutor. Then, 
for a few days, the master proceeded with teaching 

a new hemistich, and in a very short time, the boys 
could read w'ith fluency. The teacher gave the 

young students four exercises daily, viz. the alphabet, 
the combinations, a new hemistich or distich, and 

repetition of what they had read before. This method 
proved very successful, so that what usually took 

them years was now accomplished tn a few months. 
The sciences were taught in the following order:_ 

morality, arithmetic, accounts, agriculture, geometry, 
longimetry, astronomy, geomancy, economics, the 

* Gladwin, pp. 19^, 193. 
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art of government, physic, logic, natural philosophy, 

abstract mathematics, divinit)' and history. The 

Hindus read the following books on their subjects of 
learning, viz.: Fyakarana, yedanfa and Patahjali^ 
every one being educated according to his particular 

views of life and his own circumstances. These 
regulations, says Abul Fazl, gave a new form to 

the schools, and made the colleges lights and 

ornaments of the empire.' 

The Emperor was not satisfied with these 

healthy educational changes alone, but multiplied 

the number of educational institutions in his empire 
by * *' continually giving employment to a number of 

hands in erecting fortifications and palaces, coUegts 
and masjids.”* 

A big college was founded by Akbar at Falhpur 

Slkrl, " on the hill, the like of which few travellers 

can name." “ Lalil Sllchand perhaps means this 
madrasah when he says. “Akbar on his return 
from Ajrnere made Fathpur his capital, and built 

many buildings there, including madrasah, khan- 
qah, tic*'* Besides this college, it appears that 

* Biochioann's pp. 378, 279 f Gladwtn, pp, jg*. 
191 

* Gladwin^ Ph 146. 
* Alm-Aidari, vol. ii* fjamitt)* p. 180. 

* T^/ysA^t-Vm^^rdti. by Lala Slkhind.^ MS* In ASB^ leaf 243+ 
The Pcrsiajfi MS* by Chalitar Mai, wvluch givi!S a 
detailed account tiT the edifices built by Akbar, and which hu been 
ivo highly spoken of by Mr* Beale in Pre^, 0^7=)* PP* it?, 
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there were several other madrasaJis in the city, 
founded at the instance of Akbar,^ 

In Agra also there were several madrasahs, 
where several professors brought from ^iraz, the 

famous centre of Musirm learning, used to teach.^ 

Silchand records that a very big madrasah existed 
even up to his time in Agra, Akbar engaged a 
philosopher of ^Traz for this institution/ 

It should be remarked that the colleges in Delhi 

were not all residential. The learned scholar Shai^ 

'Abdul Haqq, who at t^venty years of age mastered 

most of the customary branches of knowledge and 

learnt the whole of the Quran by heart.* informs us 
that he used to go twice a day to a college in Delhi, 
morning and evening, during the heat of one 

season and the cold of another, returning to his 
own house for his meal only for a short time. His 

lodging was two miles away from the college, and 

1 »8, vcjy probably (nentions Ibe Slkn College. I t«£Tct I could ntrt 
ti3c this rare MS-, as Utc otic belonging to ASH pretcinod by 
Prof. Bloch mann ia miaaing, 

' Vidi TifSHirikk, aa quoted in J, Sarkar's Tcpc~ 
grafify of the Mugkai Etnpire, p, 24, corresponding to KhuldSiitui-. 
Tfrw^i^, MS. in ASB, leaf 25. 

!n Gujrat there was a madrasah built by Sidiq I^Mn. §haiy> 
Wajlhuddin Ahmad used to teach here, and when he died he was 
buried within this college (l^Sg A4J,).—itol. H, p, 
4^ 

• TafrViHi-/»t3rdt, MS. In ASB, leaves 39, 41. 
^ leaf 41. 
* of‘Abdul ffamid Lohauri, Elliot vi, 176. 
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so lie had to travel eight miles a day—indicating 

indeed a great ardour for learning on his part.‘ 

While speaking of the schools and colleges of 

these days, we should not lose sight of the educa¬ 
tional work done by distinguished learned men, 

teaching pupils in their houses. They supple¬ 

mented, as already pointed ^ut, the educational 
work done by the literary institutions, and provided 
a field for post-collegiate studies. It was thus that 
'Abdul Qadir, the author of the Tdrtkjn-Baddfunl 

completed his education at Agra, where he went 

with that purpose, leaving his house at Basawar; 

and there he lived and studied in the house of his 
preceptor. Mi hr Ali Beg.’ This system of imparting 

education has been in vogue from remote times, 

specially for those branches of arts and sciences for 
which schools or colleges generally made no pro 

vision, eg, music, painting and other arts, the 
various industries, studies in the higher branches 
of a subject, and so forth. 

The Emperor Akbar, like Firuz Shah, was 

aisvays ready to encourage art and reward the 

ingenuity of those who produced mechanical works 
of curious contrivance. The ingenious works which 

he is said to have rewarded were such as would 

* by ^Abdul i^aqqi Elliot p* l/Sj 

spondin^ to lithographed p, ^57, 

^ Elliot 493, 
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have done credit even to an artisan of the twentieth 
century.^ 

In Akbar’s reign, as also during the rdgns of 

his predecessors, the promotion of education found 
its supporters, not in the Emperor alone, but also 

in private individuals belonging to the nobility or 
the middle class. The Madrasah, about which I 
shall speak presently, was built by Maham Anaga 

(the wet-nurse of Emperor Akbar, and the mother 

Akbu- 
tbc 

' ” One of the wondcf^ of ait which was exhibited this year, 
1005 A4L (iS9A AJ14. wa? tlie work of Sayyid IJuiuiiri 5fi[raa:|, He 
used to stand with a box jn hb hand, and when any one gave him 
a rtipen, he threw it Into the box, and it kept on roiling until it fell 
to the bottom* Upon this a parrot which was chained to began 
to speak and two fowls began also 10 cackle at one another* Then 
a small window opened^ at which a panther put out its head and let 
a 3inall shell fall IVofn its mouth into a dUh which was placed on a 
lion's head, and the shell then cainc out of the Uon^s mouth. A 
short time elapsed when another window opened and another Hon 
came forth, took the shell into Its mouth am) retired, and the win¬ 
dows again dosed. Two elephants then appeared with perfet 
trunks, ant! there were abo two figitres of men who sounded drums, 
A rupe then thrust ttsdf forward and again retreated of iu own 
accord* Two other men then advanced and made obeiM^ce. 
Shortly after^ another window opened and a puppet came forth with 
an ode of m Its hand, and when the ode was taken awuy fmm 
the puppet, it retired and the window was dosed- In short, when* 
ever a piece of money was pUecd in the baniis of ShfrSzl^ 
all marvels were exhibited^ The King first gave a gold 
with his own hand and witncssixl the sighL He then erdem) his 
attendants to give ^ rupee each. The odes which w'ere presented 
were gimi by the King to Naqib by whom they were read 
out* The exhibition lasted for severai nights*"^— 
fiM, by Shaikh Nurul f;^q, Elliot vi, p, 192. 
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of Adham-Khan) in the year 969 a.h, {1561 

It is certainly remarkable and creditable that 

she should think of promoting the cause of educa¬ 
tion in this way. The masjid attached to this 

Madrasali was verj' fine, as the following descrip¬ 
tion will show. It was built of 

rubble ajiti plaster^ with thts ornJUtiented parts painledi hy the use 
of red dj>es5^ scone and granite; the gatc^ now puitiy niirtcd* 
must have once been very fine- The masjicl itiside was profusely 
ornamented witli coloured plaster and gla^ ribs, though now most 
of it has been stnpped^ The facade of the masjid and gateway was 
abo omainentcd with coloured medallions and carved stone flowra ; 
the colours used were blue» yellow^ red^ purple, whitCir blacki 
grey. It has one central dome on a low neck and very peculiar 
pinnade, greatly resembling that of Qirah Kona Masjiil The 
walb of the masjid are plnmb^ but the towers slope, and it has pro¬ 
jecting eaves in front as in Ifoti-hi^MasjicL A peculiarity of 
this masjid was its cloisterg.” “ 

Picturesque as the Madrasah looked with its 
ornamented mosque, it is an irony of fate that its 

name shoultl ever afterwards be associated with an 
incident that marred its stainless beauty. In the 

eighth year of the reign of Akbar, an attempt was 
made on the life of the Emperor Akbar from the 

roof of the college, which the author of the Tabaqati’- 
Akbart^ describes as follows:— 

‘ C. Stephen's Arihaeehgy of Ddhi, pp. 199 ff.; also AtOnth 
Samtdiii, by Sajyid AtmatJ. 3rd chap., p* 54. A.N., I, 134 
takc^ MaJiam as dry^nuree. 

* Bcglar, quoted in CL Stephen'^ A.rcka£&tcgj t*/ pp, 1^9^ 
20Ck 

■ MS. In ASB, pp. 260 fiT. 
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Wheti ^ifarmfuddin from Court to Nagor, h(r had ^ 
slave, hy name Kukah Fulad, one of the slaves of hi's father, who at 
aJ[ times secretly did eveiything in his power to-injure the Emperor. 
This wretched man came into the royal camp and was constantly on 
the watch for an opportunity, AVhen the Emperor returaed from 
his hunting excursion, and passing through the bazar of Oetlii came 
near the ^fad^asah of Maham Anaga, this blocdUuraty fellow shot 
an arrow at His Majes^, but by the mercy of Cod, who watched 
over the Emperor's safety, it did not infitet a sevTre wound, but 
merely grazed the skin. The attendants of the Emperor Instantly 
fell upon the traitor, and with strokes of sword and dagger, sent 

him to hell,"» 

Tills reminds one of what had liappened to 
the Emperor Hiimayun a few years before. Like 

Akbar* * he narrowly escaped being shot white 

reposing in a garden near Fathpur SIkri during a 

brief halt.* 
The Madrasah is now in ruins, but the dilapi¬ 

dated cloisters are still to be seen here and there. 
It stands almost in front of the western gate of 

Purana Qil ab, and near the supposed site of the 
western gate of the Delhi of Shir Shah.* 

* C. Stephen's »f Dtiki., p. zoo\ Akbar'N&Hiok, 

vol. ii. (Beveridge), p. 312. 
Khali ^an, in his MiHttetkhahtt-Luimh indita), Pt, i, p, 

tftl, mentions the incident, but not the medrasah. 
* See Jaubar's Tas^iratul-Wagr^t, transL by Stewurt, p. 24. 
* C. Stepheu's Arekaeshgy fjf p. 199. The inscription on 

the oiosque is to the following effect:—** In the time of Jaiaiuddin 
Muhammad, who Is Great Akber among the just kings, Mahani 
Begum, the ftxjl of purity, laid the foundation of this house for 
good men: but the building of thU gracious house was helped by 
^habuddin Ahmad ^Mn fi^l; what bleasinga there are in thia 
au-spickns building that its date is found in the worcU. 
Mamksii, tf. * Blessed among Houses *! " See also S. Ahmad, 
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Besides this college of Maham rAnaga, we notice 
another college of one Khwajah Muln. Here 

Mirza Mufiis Samarqandi taught for three years 
from 1571 A.D.‘ 

Akbar used to encourage the learned by giving 
them rewards and stipends, WTien he conquered 

Ka^mlr, he showed some Seamed men of Kashmir 
this liberality,* His fame spread far and wide 

throughout his dominions for his literary en¬ 
couragement in various ways, for which he was 

revered not only by the Muhammadans, but also by 

men of other persuasions. To quote an instance: 

Madhavacharyya, a Bengali poet of Trivern, con¬ 

temporary with the Emperor, speaks of him in his 

Otanip,~Mahgal iti terms of very high regard.® 

The Tnbaqdti-Akikirl ♦ gives a list of a number 
of learned men and poets, some of whom received 

encouragement from the Emperor. Here are the 
names of a few of tliein :— 

' Muata^h-Tabsqati-Akbari (bound up in tbc same \<o1ume 
with MHHia^bui-Mir^at-urAiam), MS. in Boh. ColL p, io The 
work oiUy mentions that the mad*-asak was fn Hindiat^t 

tor GauJ,ar^i^'A{um\ by Muhammad Aslam, 
5th TsDAqah. 

* Mr. Dincsh Ch. Sen's Ifui. ef Etngali Literiiture,y^. 335.336 

J'i' ■ ASB, pp, 769-799. In Blodimann's 
A pp, S37 ff„ a list is given of names of the /Egrati of 
this timCr culled fmm the Taia^^iffi-Aiiart, ^Jid 
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Greal. 
(1) Amir Mir Taqi SharYfi, 
(2) Mulla Sayyid SamarqaodL 
(3) Shaikh Abul Fa?l. 
(4) Mulli 'Alauddm Hindi, 
(5) MuUa Sadiq Halwal, 
(6) Mirza Muftis, 
(7) T^qandJ, 
(8) Mulla 'Abdullah Sulpnpuri, 
(9) Shaiyi ’Abdul Nab! DihlawT, 

(10) QazT Jalaluddin Hindis 
etc., etc, 

The list contains ninety-five names altogether. 
The Tabaqdt has a list of names of about ninety- 
three poets of the time. 

'Abdul Rahim, the son of Bairam Khan, was a 
great patron of letters. He could write volubly 
Persian, Turkish, Arabic and Hindi. He tvas a 
poet too, and as such, known as Rahim. He pre¬ 
sented to Akbar a Persian translation of the 
Memoirs of Baba r in 1590,* * Bairam was educated at 
Baikh, a centre of Persian scholarship.'* Before his 
arrival in India, he had opened tutorial relations 
with Maulana Zainuddin Mahmud K^iangarh, 
finishing Yitsttf and ZutaikM, and other books 
under his tuition/ 

Mirza Iraj, son of'Abdul-Rahim l^an Khdnan 

* Mocr*» viot^ 14 p. S9. 

* Ibid,^ voL 4 p* 126- 

■ vol, k (HanktngJ, p* 
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was also well educated. Maulana JOjairuddin Rumi, 
a ptipjl of Mtrza Jan Shir^i,* was once his tutor. 

He was also under another preceptor who had 
taug'ht for twenty-three years in a madrasah at 
Ahmadabad.* 

Abdul-RahTm had a library to which many 
teamed men used to come for study and self-im¬ 

provement.* We are left in the dark as to how big- 
his library was. Pictures of old libraries of 

Muhammadan gentlemen of India or of any other 
place are very rare. I append hereto a representation 
of an ancient library at flulwan, in Persia, a country 

very near to Rahim’s father’s birthplace. Badak- 
shan. It satisfies our curiosity as to several points 
regarding the internal arrangement of the library/ 

Many people used to come to l^jan Khanan to 
become his pupils.® The mentions 

the names of about ninety-five learned men who 
were favoured with his |>atronage In various ways/ 

We have now seen from the variety of evidence 

and information adduced above that Akbar occupied 

‘ Afttauri-ZiaAiittl, MS, in ASB, leaf ^67* 
* /^id.. lea/ 43^, 
* /5ni, leaf 48a 

Abdul Baqi proposes. In the Tabic of Contents of b« 

(MS. in ASBi to speak of‘Abdui-Ratdm Khinin's 
Ma^«hs in the tbrnl book, but. much to my disappointment, he 
omtts the ^FLibjett altogether^ 

* Md4sMri-RaSiml, MS, in ASB, leaf 480. 
* A'n/.. leaves 488 ff. 
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a unique position in the Indian literary world of iiis 

times. His reign is distinguished from that of 
other Muhammadan sovereigns who preceded or 

succeeded him by the broad principles of toleration 

and catholicity which governed eveiy branch of his 
administration, political, religious, or Uteraiy. His 

complete identification with the interests of his sub¬ 

ject peoples, irrespective of their faith or creed, was 
very well demonstrated in the entirety new attitude 

which he took up towards the learning and culture 
of the Hindus—^an attitude of which the first early 
signs were seen in FTru^ Shah 1 ughlaq, who in 
some instances replaced AlauddTns vandalism by 
the care he bestowed on such monuments of ancient 

civtli^ation as the Library at JawaJamukhI and the 
Asoka pillars transported from ihctr original loca¬ 

tions,^ Akbar’s, however, was a systematic and 
deliberate policy of protection of Hindu learning, 

which showed itself, as we have already seen, in the 
generous provisions he made for the education of 
Hindu youths in their own culture in the madrasahs, 
along with the Muhammadan boys; in the discus¬ 

sions, which he initiated in the Ibadat Khana with 
the orthodox Hindu learned men; in the transla¬ 

tions of Hindu classics and scriptures exhibiting 
his profound appreciation of the value of Hindu 

culture as well as his zeal for its propagation ; and 

A^bvr 
the 
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» See chap, on SHfra. 
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finally, in the State patronage bestowed on dis¬ 

tinguished Hindus for their proficiency in such fine 
arts as music and painting. We have also seen 

how Akbar was qualified to exercise his potent and 
beneficent influence on the literary world by his 
intellectual tastes (with which he must be credited 
to the rejection of the theory of his illiteracy) which 
led him to associate largely with learned men, some 
of whom, like Abul Fazl, Fai?i, 'Abdul Qadir and 

others, were even his best friends, thus establishing 
the difficult concord between wealth and learning. 

To the same intellectual tastes w^e also owe the 
debates and discussions in tJie ‘Ibadat ^^a, 

which was Akbar*s special innovation, and w'here 
representatives of the different religions of the land 

—Hindus, Buddhists, Jains, Christians and Muham- 

madans^ met on a common platform, inaugurating 
a new era of religious toleration, and quickening 
the intellectual life of the country. Among other 

notable features of Akbar^s reign should also be 
remembered the lavish patronage of learned men 
by stij^nds and rewards, the foundation of educa¬ 

tional institutions and the creation of educational 

endowments, and, lastly, the abundance of literary 
men who were drawn to the capital by these educa¬ 

tional facilities as also by the fa\'ourable imperial 
influence, so that the seats of Government became 
also centres of culture and enlightenment. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

The Mu^al Dynasty {fontinmd), 

I. JahangIr. 

Jahangir, though far inferior to his g^eat father, 
vvas not without some literary taste. His education 

was, as wc can anticipate, well c^ed for, but certain 

bad traits in his character vitiated his career. Of 
his preceptors, we hear of MauJ^a Mir Kalan 
Muhaddis, who had come to Hindustan from Hi rat 
in the reign of Akbar' and 'Abdul-Rahim Mirza, 

w horn we have noticed before.® We also learn that 

Qutbuddin Muhammad I^an was appointed as his 
tutor (9S7 A.If., 1579 A.D.) and a great levee was 
held in celebration of this event. The tutor pre¬ 
sented the Emperor, as is customary on such occa¬ 
sions, with rich presents, such as elephants, etc., 

worthy of his post, and, taking the prince upon his 

shoulders, ordered dishfuls of gold and jewels to be 

scattered to the people/ Over and above his know¬ 

ledge of Persian, the Emperor litmself tells us, he 

* MS, in Boh. Coll,, p. 19; EJIi«t 
via, p. 159t 

* Noer'.i Akbar, voL li, p. 147. 
* MuntabAAobuZ-Tawdri^f «>L IL, (Lowe), p. 27^. 
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was Qot deficient in reading and writing Turkish* 
though he was brought up in kl industan. Hawkins* 

who knew Turkish, found the Emperor well versed in 
that language.'^ This knowledge enabled him to read 

the Mmwirs of Bdbar [Wdqidti^Bdbart) in the 
original. The copy that Jahangir possessed was 
written with Babar's own hand* but four sections 
of it were wanting. JahangTr copied these portions 
himself and added them to the book, writing therein 

a few lines in Turkish to show that the addition 
was made by him,^ He had a taste for history and 
had. in common with the other Mughal Emperors* 

a desire to leave behind a record of the events of 
his reign. With this object in view, he wrote his 
memoirs with his own hand, but two historians had 
a hand in the work, via. Muhaniinad HadT and 

Mu'tamad Khan, When it was completed, he 

ordered the mutasaddTs {scribes) of his library to 

prepare copies to be distributed among the chief 
government officers, and to be sent to great and 

influential men in all parts of the country. The 
first copy u'as presented to ^lah Jalian.* 

Jahangirs name is associated with a regulation 
\ehich he promulgated in atl his dominions and by 
which he ordained that whenever a well-to-do man 

or a rich traveller died without any heir, his property 

' Ivlphiostone tgth ctL), p 548. 
* WaqC&ti-Jah&Hglri, &|iot vi, p, 315- 
• /Ah/., Elliat vi, p, 360, 
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would escheat to the Crown and be utilized for 

building and repairing madrasalts, monasteries, etc.‘ 
It is recorded in the Tuttkhi~^/a/idu that 

after his accession to the throne, Jahangir repaired 
even tltase madrasahs that had far thirty years 
beeti the d'weUing^places ofbirds and beasts, and filled 
them Tvith students and professors} 

Agra, which in Akbar's time rose high as a 
centre of education, continued, it seems, in the same 
state during Jahangirs reign. It is thus described 

in the TuaahThe inhabitants of Agra exert 

themselves greatly in the acquirement of crafts and 

the search after learning. Various professors of 
every religion and creed have taken up their abode 
in ike city." * 

During Jah^gTr's reign, Maktub fGian was a 

superintendent of the Royal Library and the Picture 
Gallery,^ When Jahangir went to Gujrat, he took 
a library with him, which show^ that love of books 
which was so marked a trait in his father's character 

was inherited by him. To the Shaikhs of Gujrat, he 

• Ifhofi MuHti^ahul-Labab {Bibt Indim), PL i, a 249 ■ 
Tarmi^^ban, MS. in ASB. leaf 66. 

• Tankhi-Jan^yaf^ by Jjin jaban Khan. MS. in ASB. Wc 
learn that in 1623 a,d. Muhammad Safi, Diwan of the Subah of 

Gujrit founded m&drasaks ai yubbaip&r Sn front of the gate of the 
fort Irk, and beside Saytf Ilium's madrasah {Mir'sH-Abtntxdi by 
‘All Muhammad Kh^. vo]. j, p. 209). 

• T&s^d^yahaitgiri, by Rogers and Beveridge; p, 7. 
' liid^ p, 12. 
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presented from this library such books as the Taf^ri- 
Hmaini, the Tafsiri-Kask^df the Rauzaint- 
Afybdb; and on the back of each of tJie books, he 

wrote the day of his arrival in Gujrat and the date 

of presentation.^ 
Jah^gTr was a great lover of books. Mr. Martin 

says— 

** CoHoctors {of book^) coiriplain of the exorbitant pdocs they 
are caJlisl upon to pay far Persian munuscriptSj and yet the highest 
prices now paid are small in cojnparison with the atims they cc^ 
their former owners, Tht mantiacripE for which JaMngir paid jOOO 
gold rupees—^ sum cqirivalcnt to £ to,ooo—would not fetch at 
a sate in Paris From note and calculations I have made, 
fptniature^ by Biht^d (the fainoii^ Persian painterl were worth 
hundrKb of pounds each^ and ceitam of hts manuscripts were then 
worth ten times more than now^ Some clecades ago, when 
bibliophiles still existed Sn the East, far higher prices were paid 
there than in London or Paris to-day. Through the following 
centuries, the same love for old books prevailed, and ridiculous 
prices were paid for them* ^ high in proportion as Americans now 
pay for RemhrandEs and Van C^xks. The Mongols, the Tlmurides, 
the Mughahs, Emperors and Amirs, all paid prices which we hardly 
undersUnd* and It was not unusual for a celebrated mamtscript of 
the QurJM to realke a that would be ei|tiiV2lent to about a 
million francs in mcadcm ctutencyH^" * 

Jahangir was a lover of paintings, and gave 
much encouragement to painters, Fanrukli Beg 
was the greatest painter of the lime* Abul Hasan, 

a great painter of the time, presented the Emijcror 

» TSi^tt-JaAongin, by Rogers and Beveridge. |jp. 43^ 440. 
■ Martin's Mtniatare PatH/itfg and Painttrs of Ptrsia, India 

and Tnrkty vol. i, p. 38, 

* TAtaki-JaAdnsiri, by Rogers and Beveridge, p. 159, 
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with a picture of his Court, which he used as frontis¬ 

piece to his Jakdngir-Ndmah, flasan was also 
a good hand at drawing portraits, Mansur was 

another great painter, ^vho was invested with the 
title of Nddir^I^^^sr^ 

Painting in Jahangirs reign reached a great 
excellence. Says Catrou: “ In this time, there were 

found in the Indies native painters who copied the 
finest of our European pictures with a fidelity that 
might vie with the originals,”* * 

Sir Thomas Roe, during his stay in Jahangir’s 
Court, presented the king with a picture. Jahan¬ 
gir’s chief painter, who was sent for to see it, said 
that he could paint like it. After some time, the 

Emperor showed Sir Thomas six pictures, five of 
which were painted by his own painter. They were 
so very similar that by candle-light one could not 

be distinguished from the other It was only after 
a close aqd minute scrutiny that Roe could make 

out the picture presented by himself. The ambas¬ 
sador says that he did not expect that the painter 
could perform so well.* 

1 EJJiot Vi, p. 359. » Jahangir was^a ereat 
of birds, and had a paijiier ManaOr who portrayed his favoSto 

SSL'" worthy of Diircr/'-^Martin’s Mi^iarur^ 
and Painters if/ Persia, fadta and Turker vo], i o «« 

for ai. a^nnt of the painty of Jahangir and thrir rndmi™ 
ex^ing tn the Britijih Museum and oth« ^ ,3^ 

* CatrtHi's f/istary n/ffu Mug^i Dynasty, p, [Tg. 
Pitrekas His Pi/grims, voL iv, pp. 344 ff. 
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Jah^gTr employed painters to illustrate his 
Jtxhdngir-Namah with pictures of the animals that 

were brought to him from the seaport of Goa by 
Muqarrab Kh^. with the object that their **actud 

likeness might afford a greater surprise to the 
reader than mere description,"' 

The Iqbdl-Ndiuah mentions the following 

singers of Jahangir's Court: Jahanglrdad^ Chatar 
^an, Panvlzdad. ^urramdad, MaMiu and 
Hamzah. 

I 

Among the learned men of his Court may be 
mentioned Mlrza Ghiyis Keg, unrivalled in elegant 
composition and arithmetic.* Naqtb Khan was 

noted for his knowiedge of history—subject on 
which he wrote much. Mu'tamad Khan, whom 
we have noticed above, and Ni'matullah were 
Jah^gir’s historiographers.® Under Jahangir's 
patronage, Ni’matullah systematized into a book 
the materials collected by Haibat ^an of Samana 

regarding the history of the Afgjians.'* 'Abdul 
Haqq Dihlawi, one of the most learned men of the 
time, can^e to wait upon Jah^gir and presented 
him with a book upon the Jives of the Shaikhs of 
India.^ 

^ W&^ati-yahm^n, ElUot vi, p, 331. 
* l*TTCe*s yakangir, jn Zfi. 

* Elliot V. p. 67, and vi, p. 2&x For Kaqib, see B. p. 449, 
* See Dom's FrefB« to A/ttJtJtitafii-A ffASmi 
* iVdfi'^i'^yit/editgfri, Elliot vi, p. 366, 
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Jahangir tells us in the Tilzak that on Friday 
evenings he used to associate with iearmd men, 
danvishes and recluses.' 

The fqbdl-Ndmah-i-Jahdngirl gives us a list 
of some learned men and poets contemporary with 
the sovereign. 

The learned meii were— 

(r) Mulla Ruzbahan Shir^j, 
C^) M Shukarullah Shir^T^ 
(3) „ TuqyaJ ^uslari, 
(4) Mir Abul Q^im GiJ^i, 
(5) A’mi A’marl, 
(6) MulJa Baqar Kashmiri, 

(7) „ Tuhta^. 
(8) „ Maqsud 'Alt, 
(9) Q^i Nurullah, 

(lo) MuKa Fazil Kabuli, 

{ji) „ *Ab<Jul HahTm Siyalkuti, 

H Muht^ib Sult^purT, 

f^3) M „ Rahman Bhurah Gujratl, 
(14) n Hasan Faraghi Gujrati, 
(^5) Husain GujratT, 
{l6) ^wajah 'Usman HisarT, 

(17) Mulla. Mohammad JaunpQri.’ 
Of the poets the work mentions— 

(1) Baba Talib Ispahan t, 
(2) Mulla Uayati GTlanl, 

* TiaaH-Jahan^U by Rogers and Beveridge, p. 3U 
• IqhM^Ndmahd*yak&7t^i {Bibt, Indica}, p, 308. 
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(3) Mulla Naziri Nishapuri, 

(4) „ Muhammad Sufi M^ndr^i, 
(5) Malik-ul- Shu*ara Talibai Amli, 

(6) Satdai GTlanT, 

(7) Mir Ma'sum 

(8) Fasuni Kashi, 

(9) Mulla Haidar Khasafi, and 
(ro) ^la’tda/ 

2, ^HAH Jahan Am> Dara ^HrKUH. 

Though Shah Jahan is better known for his 
magnificence,—for the superb structures with which 

he beautified his ^lah-Jahanabad or set up as 
memorials to his dear and near relations,—than 

for his zeal for the promotion of education or for 
extending the bounds of learning of himself and 
his subjects, yet it appears that he did nothing to 

undo the educational works of his father and 
grandfather; on the other hand, there is evidence 

to show, as the To/nimt-Imdrdt * states, that he 
followed in Akbar’s footsteps. 

The renowned traveller Bernier, who visited 
India about this time, draws a melancholy picture 
of the state of education in Hindustan, which seems 
to be a iittk overdone. He says— 

'• A gross, and profound ignorance reigns in tlioa* states. For 
how fa It possible there should be academies and oolleges well 

* {Siit Itufict), p. jog, 

• Tff/rikul~/m^af,by SUeband, MS. in ASB, leaf41. 
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fotindKx]} Where are such founders to be met with ? And if there 
were any, whence were the scholars to be had f Where are those 
that have meam sulhdi^nt to maintain their children in colleges ? 
And if there were, who would appear to be so rich ? And if they 
would, where are those benefices, preferments and dignities that 
require knowlcsdgc and abilities^ and that may animate jroung men 
to study > " * * 

Though ^ah Jahan's reign may not be dis¬ 
tinguished for any special educational progress, yet 
Bernier’s statement does not seem to express the 
real state of things. That he ^vas by no means a 
reactionary is proved by the fact that all the educa¬ 
tional institutions, with their rich endo\vments 
made by the previous Emperors, nobles and private 
gentlemen, continued in unabated prosperity in 
his time. On the other hand, to Jahan ts 
traced a distinct and important contribution to 
educational works, viz. the foundation of an Im¬ 
perial College at Delhi in the vicinity of the famous 
Jami' Masjid. As recorded by Carr Stephen— 

To the north of the Jami’ Masjid (of Delhi) was the Jmpedal 
DtapensaTy, and to the south was the imperial CaiU^l both these 
baildings fell into niTn long before the rebel lion of 1*157, and were 
levelled with the ground soon after that event They were built 
with the mosque in io6o A,H. {1650 ajj,),"* 

Sayytd Ahmad further adds that Manlawi Mu¬ 
hammad Sadruddin ^an Bahadur, Sadr-ul-Sudur 
of Sh^-Jahanabad, had the madrasah transferred 
to him later on from the then reigning Delhi 

' Bemitr, p. 2>o (Ouklinhurgh's edition), 
* C* Stephen's p. 
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Emperor, repaired and made additions to the 
building, and by his energy put new life into it* *‘ 

Shah Jah^ repaired the college named D^-uL 
Baqa (Alxxie of Etemi^), which had been entirely 
mined. The Emperor repaired the buildings and 
appointed a few distinguished learned men as pro¬ 
fessors of the college. Maulana Muhammad Sa- 
dniddln Khan Bahadur, the chief justice of Delhi, 
\vas nominated by the monarch as the director of 
the institution with a view to make it flourishing. 
Near it were two laige reservoirs, a mosque, a 
hospital and a big bazar.* 

It appears from Shah Jahan's routine of daily 
work that some time was set apart at ni^ht for 
studies. 

“ At about S.jo p.m, he retired to harem. Two and ^metiines 
three hours were heic spent in !istcnin{; to songs by women. Then 
Hb Majesty retired to bed and was read to slccji Good readere 
sat behind a /vrdaA which separated them from the royal bed¬ 
chamber, and read aloud books on travel, lives of saints and 
prophets and histories of former kingMil rich in tnstnicUon. 
Among them, the Li/t «f T\t»ir and the AtttsMagraphy cf Bdhar* 
were bh spcdal favtjtirita" * 

• Aim^tfi^Sandduf, by Sajyid Ahmad, jrd chap., a 6q 
» Garoo ^ Tass/s transl. of Says,Td Ahmad, p. lia corre 

spending to AsdrNi-SatiJdhf, 3rd chap., 69. *** ’ ■ 

h Z ^ M^tHudrs in 
Babar a handwntmg was m Shah Jahiln's Ubiaiy, 

* J. Sarkays Awidatef Auntng^b ami Hutoritai Firi^s, p, 
t ^4- * 
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^ah Jahan was a great patron of music, and, sykuk 
it seems, could himself sing well.* * His two great 
singers were Ram and Mahapattar-' 

Sh^ Jahan encouraged painting also. Mu¬ 
hammad Nadir Samarqandi was one of the best 
painters at his Court* The Sh^ JahanT style of 
painting is almost the same as the Jahangir!, 
though, of course, both of them are different from 

the Akbail style.* 
The name of Shah Jahan will always be asso¬ 

ciated with the well-known historical work PildsMh-^ 

Ndmah, which was written by Muhammad Amln-i- 
QazwTni, by the Emperor’s order,* 

Shall Jahan encouraged learned men by rewards 
and stipends.* Some of the learned men and poets 

of his reign were— 
(1) Sayyid Buyiarl Gujratl, 
(2) ,, Jamaluddin, 

» Mydtui-Aiam, MS, in Boh. Coll, leaf 181 ] abo J, Sarkar's 
Amxdottt of Aittaa^b aad liiitmcal Essays, pp. I73. *?4- 

* WUUnl‘5 Trvatisaon Hindu Mutic, p 
* See Martin's Hittiaiurs PainAng: and PaitUers. tic., yol. i, p 

132. For an account of the paintings executed by the painters of 
Sfeah Jahan’s Court, see pp, tjl, 132 (lAfV/.). 

* Hid., p. 8z. 
* Elliot Yii, p «. 
* Feif an account regaidihg this point, see Sifiis^dA~Hamah, hy 

'Abdul Mamld UhaurT, vol i. pp- io6. 318, 364. and vol. ii, pp. (27. 
13S, 184. and 309 ; jiaaMir'itut-Aiam, MS. to Bcdi. ColU leaf 190. 
'Abdul J^aklm SiyaikiitI was on one occasion given his weight 
in silver. 
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(3) MTr L^uari, 
(4) l^wajah lOjw^d MahmOd, daughter's son 

of ’Alauddln Attar, 
(5) ^aikh BahluJ Qadiri, 
(6) Mirza Ziyauddm, 
(7) Maulana Muhib’ali SayyidT, 
(8) ^aiyi Nazirl, 

(9) Mulla ^ukullah ShTr^T, 
(lo) MTr 'Abdul Qasiin Trim, 
(ir) Mulla Muhammad Fazil BadakhshT,^ 

etc, etc. 
The royal family got a scholar in Prince Dari, 

who mastered both Arabic and Persian and was 
proficient in Sanskrit, translating into Persian 
some of the best Sanskrit works. One of his 
tutors was ShaiUi Hinri of Khurasan, a pupil 
of Maulana 'Abdul Salim, a very learned man * 
Prince Dari, in his later days, showed great lean¬ 
ings for the religion and institutions of the Hindus 
ivas constantly seen in the company of Brihmanas' 
Jj^Ts and Sannyiiis, and had great respect fo; 
Hindu learning. The ye^as inspired him with 
reverence; and he collected learned Hindus tom 
al parts of the countiy to translate them. The 
religious love of the Hindus made a deep impres¬ 
sion upon him; he imbibed its doctrines, and 

, ST: ‘I !«•«« 574 It 
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engraved in Hindi letters the word Frabku upon 
his rings of diamond, ruby, 

He was a voluminous writer, being the author 
of the following books;— 

(i) Sirr-^ul-Asrdr (Secret of Secrets). It is 
sometimes called Sirr-ttl-Akbar^ “The Great 
Secret." It is a Persian translation of the Upani- 

skads. During his stay in Kashmir, as we team from 
the preface to his work, the Prince became a disciple 
of a great Sufi, Mulla He read a number of 
standard works on Suflism, but found that pantheism 
w'as nowhere more satisfactorily taught than in the 
Vedas^ and especially in the Upmiskads. So he 
summoned a few Pandits from Benares, which 
ivas now under his administration, and with their 
help went on with the work. It was finished in 
1657 A,D.* * 

(iiy A translation of the Bhagavadgiid. 
(iii) A translation of the Jog-l^asish(ha Rdmd- 

yafut. There are two other translations of this work, 
one by an unknowm author and the other by some 
learned Hindus at the instance of Akbar the Great 
FaizT had a hand in the latter work 

(iv) The Mukdlamakd~Bdbd Lai Bds — an 
account of tlie dialogue between the Prince and 

^ 'Alamsir-Rdmak, Elliot vli. p. 17^ 
• It Mfas rendered into Latin by Anquedl-Dupemm, and pub¬ 

lished by him at Paris in l8oi- tSee Constable’s Bimter^ p. 

323 n.) 
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Baba Lai Das on the life and doctrines of Hindu 
ascetics. 

(v) Biographies of Saints 
from the beginning of Islam to the author's time 
(completed in 1640 a.d,). 

(vi) The SuktHiit-^itl-jiuiiyd-—-a notice of an 
Indian saint, Miyan Mir, and his disciples (com¬ 
pleted in 1642 A.D,). 

(vii) The ^ddir-ul^Ntikai^ 

(viii) The Hasmiai-ui^^riftn, 

(ix) The Risdidk~i^Haqmtmd , 

(x) The M&jma'^nl-Bahrain—a treatise' on the 
technical terms of Hindu Pantheism and their 
equivalents in Sflfi phraseology. It was written 

to reconcile tlie t^vo systems (completed in 1654 a^d.). 
Had Dara ^ikiih been successful in coun¬ 

teracting the machinations of Aurangzib, the cha¬ 

racter of the education of the people would have 

received a different form. Lieut.-Col. Steeman, 
who visited the grave of this Prince, deplores— 

works on 

SufTism; 

** Here, under a marble slab. Uei> the head of poor Dara Shilmh 
who. but for a trmc infirmity- of temper had. 

dcsmnics of India, hy changing the character of education. While 

upon the slab under which his head reposes. I thought of 

by and field, the slighter thought of 
the bwn feehng of the heart on which the d«t«itea of lutiona 
and of empires often depend"* * 

For some of my itifonnation regardine DirS Shilciih T 
indebted to Prof, HidSyat I;Tu»ain. ~ * 

• Slccman'a Rami&s ami vol ii. pp, 270, ayt 
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3. AURAKG^rU* * 

The next reign we have to consider is that of 

Aurangzib, the last of the great Mnghals, whose 

educational policy took after that of his general 
policy in governing the empire in the interests of 

his co-religionists, to which the interests of the 

subject people of other faiths were carefully and 

deliberately subordinated. Unlike Akbar, he cared 

very little for the promotion of Hindu learning. 

In April, 1669, for instance, he ordered the pro¬ 

vincial governors fjfef/wy th& Hindu schools and 
temples and to put down their teachings and 

religious practices.’^ He, however, tried earnestly 
to foster the education of Muhammadan youths 

and diffuse Muslim teaming in his dominions. He 
appointed professors in the different parts of his 

empire for educating Muslim youths. Stipends 
were also given to students in proportion to their 

progress in education.’* 
Mr. Keene, in his Mnglml Empire, thus sums 

up his educational works along with his other good 

deeds : “ Aurangzib abolished capita! punishment, 
encouraged agriculture, numberless colleges 

and schools, and systematically constructed roads 

' Suh^sAiteaicUll/ Auraiijpi^ atuiHiittfritai EtSftjs, p. 11, 
• JWiVdiui-Afam, Bakhlawar Khin, MS. in the Boh. Coll., 

leaf 357; hy Maulawi MujuJ}! Muhammad Kaaim 
Iifdua}, pL io8s; by Mtibammad 

Musta'id (Sii/. Iiidica\, p. 539 ; Tab^iratttt S-te^ln, MS. in 
ASB,p. 153, 
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and bridg^es.” * Of these educational institutions, 

very few are known at this distant date, but there 

is evidence to show that he once confiscated the 
buildings beloaging to the Dutch in Firinghi Mahal 
(Franks' quarter), a ward of the city of Lucknow, 

and made them over to a Musa)man for a ma- 
drxisah.* He sent orders to Makramat Kh^. Diwan 

of Gujrat, as he did to other Diwans in his 

dominions, that all students from the lowest to the 
highest form, those who read the Afizdn as well 
as those who read the KashsMf, be given pecuniary 
help from the State Treasury' with the sanction of 
the professors of colleges and of the Sadr of the 
place* Orders were also sent that three professors 
in Ahmadabad, Patau and Surat, and forty-five 
students in Ahmadabad, be added to the existing 

number* In 1678 he sanctioned a sum of money 

to repair madrasahs in Gujrat* It also appears 
that Akramuddln l^an Sadr built a college 

in A,D. 1697 in Ahmadabad, at an expense of 

Rs, 124,000, and asked Aurangaib for pecuniary help. 
In response, the Emperor gave as jagirs village 

^ Keew's Mnghai Emptr^^ p. 23;, 
* Constable's p. 295 il 

* Mi/m-Akrnadl, by AJI Muhaiiutiad 5J>an. voJ* i, p. 272. 
^‘Auiangjiib assisted students, m proportion to ih*ir prafidenw. 
with daily stipends, vix. students of MtsJ/t received t anna, of 

sMii 2 annaa, and «p to IVi^r^oA and J^ieA 8 annas per 

of Muhammad Fai? Bayjsfu trana- 
iated by W, Hoey, p 104. 

* j/tr'tErA/tAwddl, p, 309. 
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Sundra (in Perg'ana SanoJy) and village Siha 

(in Fergana Karl),^ 
Aurangzib took steps to educate the Bohras of 

Gujrat by appointing teachers for them and by 
monthly examinations, the results of which were 

reported to the Emperor. As a penalty, however, 
for the troublesome conduct of some of them, the 

Emperor ordered that the expense of their edu¬ 
cation, which was made compulsory, should be borne 
by the community.* * Besides the college of Akra- 

muddin Khan Sadr, there were other madrasahs 
established by private individuals. QazI Rah'uddln 

Muhammad founded a college in Biinah close to 
QazTun-ki-Masjid. It bears an inscription dated 

1080 A,H. (1670 A.D.).* 

During Aurangztb's reign Siyalkut was a great 
seat of Muslim learning. Learned men from 

various parts of the country resorted to this place. 
MaulawT ’Abdulin taught in a school in this town 

set up by his father Maulawl Abul HakTm who 
was himself an eminent teacher. It should be 

observed here that the reputation of Siy^kiit as a 
place of learning dates back to the time of Akbar.* 

It was perhaps due to the fact that it ivas a seat of 

‘ by ‘All Muhammad ^an, vol, 1, p. 36s. and 

voL ii, p. 37. 
® f&id., vol. i, pp. 377. J7S. 
■ Artkattihgical Survey Repert, vol Jut, pp- 7^1 77- 
* Kkutasatut-Tctvtt&rVth, MS. tn ASH, leaf 47 * J* 

Sarkar's T&p^grapky ef the Mug^t Empire, p. 96, 
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learning where papers were extensively used that 
Siyalkut also became distinguished for that conv- 

modity, especially the MansinghT and the silk paper 

which were gcnxi in texture, clean and durable. 
They were manufactured in three hamlets forming 
suburbs of the city, exported to other parts of the 
country and largely used in the courts of the Delhi 
Emperors.^ 

We have already seen that almost all the 
Mughal Emperors took much interest in the 
education of the people and the diffusion of learning. 
This was no doubt due to the love of learning 
which \t'as infused into them by their education 
received by them from an early age. It was 
generally the practice, according to Niccolao 
Manucci, that when the princes attained the age of 
five, they were taught to read and write their 
mother-longue, which was Tartar, or the old 

language of the Turks. Afterwards, they were 
placed under learned men and eunuchs to teach 
them the liberal and the military arts. The 
teachers took care to regulate their amusements in 
such a way as would afibrd them facility In acquire 
ing knowledge of the world and lead to refined 
habit and taste.^ Like other princes Aurangztb 

^ J. T^^gntphy of ike and Imp. 
Gastilter, »il. As (Sealkot) wu fjunom Toi paper muiu- 
raetttre. so Ka-^tnir for ink {ikid^ p, t (J). 

• 5Aw7(f d» Mogmr, by Nicsoko Manuoii, vol. ii, pp 546, 34;^. 
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received his education at an early age. His first 

teacher W'as Sa'dullah Khan, who afterw'ards became 

one of the ministers of SbMi Jahan. Another 

teacher of his was Mir Muhammad The 
Prince had a keen intelligence and learnt quickly 

what he read. He got by heart the Qur'an and the 
(Jadis., could read and write Arabic and Persian 

with great facility, and had a mastery over Chaghtal 
Turki, the language of his remote ancestors. He 

had a proclivity for theological works, such as the 

commentaries on the Qur'an, the Hadis, Islamic 
Law, Imam Muhammad Ghazz^t’s works, etc. 

This early taste for theological writings made him 

an orthodox of the orthodox Muhammadans and 

gave him a Puritanic taste, which made him despise 
painting, music,’ and poetry in general except that 
which contained a moral,* which also accounts for 
his hatred for everything Non-Islamic In character. 

Aurangzib, however, was not satisfied with the 

* S0riit Megcr, by Niccolao Manuoei, voK H, pp, 3.46, 347- 
Auiangzib’s excessive orthodoxy mised him to jsiipptiess music. 
Thus the profesaion of tlie musicians wasalmost pmc. It is said that 
about a hundred of them consulted together and bought out twenty 
biers with loud crie^ aiul lamentations, in arder to excite the pity of 
the Emperor on their condition, while he was on his way to the 
mosque. On .^urangzfb's inquiry, he was told that the musicians 
were going to bury Music, who was killed by his order. The 
Empcior calmly remarked that they should pray for her sou) and 
see that she was well buried.—Manucci'? Sf^/'ia rfo Mogor, voL if, 
p. 8. 

* J, Sarfcar^a HisU of Aurangitb^ voL i, pp. 4 ff.; Lanefxjole's 

Aurimgsib, p. 37. 
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instruction that had been imparted to him by his 

teacher/ whom he gave that celebrated rebuke 

recorded by Bernier, which embodies in itself his 
views upon the education which a Prince of the 
Royal House ought to receive: 

“ Was ft not incumbent upon my pmceptor," he said, to malEe me 
acquamted with the distinguishing feattircs of nation of the 
earth ; it$ n^sources and strength, its mode of wariWe, its manner^ 
religions, romi of gavemfnent, and wherein its interests principally 
consist, and by a regular course of historical madinf, to render me 
fafiuliar with the origin of states, their progress and decTIne, the 
events, accidents or cirrors, owing to which such great changes and 
mighty fcvolulion^ have been effected ? ^ • 

Aurangzib, like his father Shah Jahan, made a 
division of his time from a sen^ of duty. He used 
to read the Qur'an in the morning between 5 and 7, 
and in the afternoon between 2.30 and 5.30 he used 
to read and copy the Qur'an and study the works of 

the pious men of Islam. He devoted the whole 
evening of every Thursday to reading sacred books 
and to prayer/ From his last will, it appears that 
he used to sell the copies of the Qur'an transcribed 
by himself for his personal expenses, and that at 

’ Both Bernier aod Maimed give the name of this teacher as 
Mulia $alih {Btrnitf^s Constable's ed. p. 154: Manucers 
Sima to], iJ. p. 30) - hut Prof. J. Sartar dentes that 
MulJa ^alih wra.-! the teacher of Auiangiib {ffisL 0/ Attremrsib, voL 
If P* * 4t* 

* Bfrnkr't Trapdi, pL t5& 

* J, SarkaPs AfuxdoUi 0/ Atirangsib and flistorical Esmyst 
P- 177. 
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the time of his death, there was a balance of Rs* * 
305 in his purse,^ It is recorded in the Mir'dfu/- 

*Aiam that 'Alamgtr studied with Muhammad 

QanaujI three days in the week the Ihyd-ui-Uiiim 
and other books.* The Emperor, as we have stated, 
was fond of reading Islamic laws, and collected the 
eminent jurists of his kingdom and caused them to 

compile the Safdwa-i~Alamgiri under the super¬ 
vision of MuJla Nigam, spending a considerable 

amount for the purpose,* 
Aurangzib’s love of theology led him to collect 

Ta/slrs, works on J^adis^ Fight etc. The collection 

in the Imperial Library ^va5 thus augmented/ 

' J, Sarkar's Aneedi>US 0/ Aurangsib and Historical Rssays, (>. 
5a ; Asiatic Annual Registei', lii, p, 94, 

■ Miiitta^ahnl‘Mi/dtitI-'Alam> MS, in Boh, Coll., p 3, 
• MdadrilAiam^rt {BiH- frfdka)> p. 530, 
* MidStHl-'Aiam, MS. in Boh. Coll, leaf 25®- 

vSb. 
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CHAPTER V. 

The Mughal Dynasty {continued). 

1. Bah^ur ^ah (1707-1712). 

The glor^’ of the Muhammadan rule began to 
decline with the death of Aurangzib. Works of 
public utility of Emperors and private individuals 
became few and fewer since Bahadur ^ah came to 

the throne. He was well-educated and fond of the 
society of learned men; ’ yet during his reign we 
have two instances of collies being established 
in Delhi. The first was the college founded by 
Ghaziuddln, and the second by Khan Firuz Jang 
who was buried in his own madrasah in 1120 a.u, 

(1711 A.D.).‘ Ghazluddin. the father of AsaT Jah 

the founder of the Nizam Dynasty in the Deccan, 
was a favourite officer of Aurangzib and was one of 
the principal Amirs in the court of Bahadur Shah. 
Near the Ajmere Gate of Delhi» he constructed a 
college and also hts oum mausoleum and a mosque 
—all situated within the same enclosure. These 

I Znhiatut- Taw^lkk^ by * * Abdul tCanm, p. 70* 
* i, p. 4ia 
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superb structures were originally outside Shah- 

Jahanabad, but were included within the modern 
Delhi when the walls were repaired by the British 

Government in 1803, A handsome gatcw’ay leads 
into the enclosure. There are arched rooms in the 

outer wall of the gateway which are supposed to 
have been the kitchen of the students of the 
madrasah. The college w^s closed in 1793 for 
u-ant of funds.’ The college, the mausoleum and 
the mosque of Gha^suddm within the same en¬ 

closure form one of the few remaining specimens of 
religious endowment similar to those of the middle 
ages in Europe, combining in one spot a place of 
worship, a tomb of the founder^ and a residence and 

place of instruction for those who were to have 
charge of them,—all built during his lifetime.* * The 

college is now uninhabited.' 
During the reign of this monarch, another 

college existed at Qanauj. This madrasah was 
called Fal^rui-Marabi'. MaulawT 'Altmoddin and 

Maulawd Na’imuddm completed their education in 
this institution.^ This madrasah should not be 
confounded with the one of almost the same name, 
viz. Fakhrul-Marabi' Rub'ul Mafajdiir, which was 

* Stephen's Artkaeulsg^f of Deihi^, pi 364; Hearn's Stven CiUa 
cf Dtthi^ pL 441 Franck1in'» p, tc^ 

* Farukhave's jRf/Ai A/jr and PresmJ^ p. 64. 

■ Francktin's *A/am^ p 200. 
^ MS- in A SB, leaf 22^* 
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fouaded aftenvard* *? in Farruyiabad by Muhammad 
Wali-ullah, the author of the 7drikhi~Pavru- 

i^dbdd]} 

2, Mujiammad ^ah (1719-1748), 

Notwithstanding the confusion that followed In 
the administration of the couStry since the acces¬ 
sion of Muiiammad Shah to the throne of Delhi 

created by the conduct of the two Sayyid brothers 
and the subsequent invasion of Nadir ^ah, there 
was yet a brilliant feature upon which the mind 
delights to dwell, namely the impetus that was 
given to scientific education, especially to its 
astronomical branch by the genius of Sctval Jai 

Singh, Raja of Amber and founder of the princi¬ 
pality of Jaipur, He constructed observ'atories not 

only in Jaipur, Ujjain, Mathura and Benares, but 
also in Delhi. His obser\atory in the capital of 
the Mughal empire was built in 1724, in the fifth 

year of the reign of Muhammad Shah, at the 

Instance of the Emperor, This monument of his 
genius still exists outside the walls of Delhi. 
Though it w'as never completed, and was badly 
dauiaged by the Jat marauders within fifty years of 
its erection, yet it had sufficiently advanced to fulfil 
the purpose for ’ivhich it was constructed,* From 

1 ‘rArtkkt-f’arrukhahaiii, MS. La ASB, li:af 395. 
* Sicphfin's An:k. ftjDtiki, p. 269; Kiuisbawc’s Ddhi Past an/i 

PeeuKt, p. 247. 
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Stik 
the observations made in this observatoty, the cele¬ 

brated Astronomical TableSi known by the name of 

Muhammad ^^ahi, were drawn up by Mlraa Khair- 

ullih and ^aikh Muhammad Muhaddis, under 

the supervision of Jai Singh, and the accuracy of 

the Tables %vas proved by the conjunction of two 

planets in 1154 A.H. (1741 a.d,) as recorded therein.^ 
In the observatory at Delhi there is a big equatorial 

dial which for its accuracy and magnitude was 

called Sanirat Jantra by Jai Singh himself. The 
gnomons and the periphery of the circle are marked 

with degrees for determining altitudes and azimuths 

of the heavenly bodies. Besides this, there are 
two circular buildings open at the top and a small 

altitude-meter/ 
In 1722, during the reign of Emperor Muham¬ 

mad Shah, Nawab ^arafuddaulah constructed a 

madrasah and a mosque close to each other.* * 
When Nadir Shah invaded India during the 

reign of the Emperor, he gave up Delhi to pillage, 
plunder and massacre. In the Tabslydtui-Ndzi- 

rht* it IS mentioned that he passed this order white 

^ in AS Bp leaf 
Muiaakkkkirln^ ^ro\, fi^ p. ^50. 

* Hearn's Srz.'m Ciii^ qf p. 45; Stepben's Arck qf 
ppH 269 ff.; Garcin de TasscyV pp. 167-1^4: 

and Fanshawc^s p, 247. 
* by Sayyid Ahmad, ch* tti, p, 81. 
* MS, ui ASB, by Sayyid 

BilgTfUnJ, p. 443. 
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he ^vas seated within the *’ Madrasah of Rausjtaip- 

uddaidak.”' However, other writers state that 

Nadir ordered the tnassacre of Delhi while he was 
seated in the Mosque of Raushanuddatdah. without 
referring to the madrasah. Be that as it may, Nadir 
carried away with him the celebrated Imperial 
Library of Delhi along with an enormous 
treasure on his return to Persia. This Library 
had been preserv'ed by the Mughal Emperors 
as their most precious possession * By an irony 

of fate, some of these valuable books were after¬ 
wards sold in Persia at ridiculously low prices. 

3, ^ AH 'Alam 11. 

ft appears that the royal family, after they had 
been deprived of their valuable library by the 
rapacity of Nadir, continued collecting books, 
which, in the reign of Shah ’Alam fl (1759—1806), 

.wrved to form a decent library, for it is mentioned 

in the 'Ibrai-Ndviah that Ghul^ Qadir, the fiend 

in human shape, who had most w'antonly deprived 
the monarch of his eyes only three days before, 
went into the Jewel-house and took out a chest 
and a box of jewels, several copies of the Qur^dn 

1 H 

'Minting Mitiia/tm- and Puin/m i>/ fadia. PfTM 
4tna Tatidyr, val. i, pp. 
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and eight large baskets of books out of the 

Library.’ 
Hasan Ra?a I^an, the minister of Asafud- 

daulah of Oudh, founded a madrasah at Famikhabad 
during ^ah 'Alam's reign; Maulana 'Abdul WahTd 

^airabadi was a professor of that college.* * 

» *Jbrat-NSmak, by Faqlr ^Chaimcldin Mubanjnwdt viii, 

P' ®49" 
* Tttrik&i-^Famtk/tdb^iaj MS. in ASIJ, Ifssf 124. 

^AEiim II. 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Female Education, 

We have some evidence proving that femaJe educa¬ 
tion was also aired for in Muhammadan India, No 
doubt the education of females was greatly restricted 
by the pardah sj'stein which stood in the way of 
females beyond a certain age being sent to schools, 
but there tvas no such obstacle so far as the young 
girls were concerned. Thus we team from JaTar 

^arlf that girls were taught in schools. He 
describes minutely in his Qdnum-'/sidm * the 

custom how a boy or a girl after having finished 
reading the Qtti^du makes presents to the teacher 
in an assembly invited for the purpose. The author 
further says that when a boy or a girl goes to school, 
it is the usual practice for the teacher to write an 
Tdi (a verse of something relating to the Id) or a 
blessing for the child on a coloured or ^araf^iani 
{illuminated) paper which is read by the child to the 

parents who make presents to the tutor. Wlienever 
the pupil commences a new book, it is customary 
to entertain the teacher, to observe what is called 

* Q&HAm-hlSm, pp. 47-50. 
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FEMALE EDUCATION 

Hadyah, and present him with money sent by the 

parents, on which occasion a half-holiday is given 

to the school. There can be no doubt, therefore, 
that young girls as well were regularly taught in 
schools. Besides this evidence of custom of sending 
girls to school, we have as an historical fact noticed 
before, that Raziyah, who succeeded Altaniash on 

the throne of Delhi, was an educated princess. It 
appears also that Sultan Ghiy^uddin, who reigned 
in Malwa from 1469 to 1500, established within his 
seraglio all the separate offices of the court, and had 

at one time, we are told, fifteen thousand women 

within his palace. “Among these were schooi- 
misiresses, musicians, women to read prayers, and 

persons of all professions and trades," ‘ The very 
fact that he retained schoolmistresses in the harem 

indicates that the ladies in the palace were taught 

by them. 
At the time of the Mughal Emperors also, we 

have some examples at least of princesses being 

given a liberal education, and there is no reason to 

suppose that they li\'ed and died in ignorance. 
Gul-Badan Begam, the daughter of B^ar, wrote 

the Humdym-Ndmah as a contribution to the 

Akbar-Ndmah, Though there is no record to 
show how she was educated, yet there can be no 

doubt that she must have been a learned lady. It 
appears also that Gul-Badan used to collect books 

’ Ferishta vol. iv, p, 256. 
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for a library of her own.' Saltma Sultana, the niece 

of H umayun, Ijeing the daughter of his sister Gul- 
Rul^, was a learned lady. She wrote many Persian 

poems under the mm <ie plume of MayiH’ (con¬ 
cealed), She became Akbars wife after the death 
of her first husband Bairara i^an. We have already 
seen that Akbar's wet-nurse M^am Anaga vva.s 
well educated, and founded a college in Delhi. 

In Akbar’s time, it seems, that regular training 
was given to the ladies of the royal household; for 
in his palace at Fathpur Sikri, Akbar set apart 
certain chambers as a school for their education. I 

have given here a plan to show the relative position 

of the premises of the female school,* 

Nur Jahan, the celebrated wife of Jah^glr, \v^ 
thoroughly versed in Persian and Arabic literature,* 
and it was she who carried on the administration 

of government during the lifetime of her husband, 
which indicates that she was intelligent and educated 
enough to understand the intricacies of affairs of all 

the departments of the State. Mumtaz Mahal, the 

beloved wife of i^ah Jahan, was well versed in 

Persian, and could compose poems in that langui^e, 

‘ l/mM4j'&it‘AVj}naA of GttUBadan Bcgani, hy Mrs, BeveHdgt, 
ji, 76. ^ ’ 

* MalloonV Aidar. p. (Sj ; Bloch man it's A'tm-AiAftri, p. 309. 
• Smithes Fa/AfiHr SUrl, Pl i, p. 8. Mr. HaveU baa also given 

1 plan in his Handbtvk to Agr^,4U„ where the school also appears. 
< Tht Ni»etttKth Ctntury, 1S991, p. 756 larltclc by liutioc 

Amir 'Allji. 
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Plan of GirU'^Sehool In AkWs Palace at Fathpur Slkrf. 
{Ffwq SorilV* AftHetiitnv ^ /aftf/fif- Sfkri,] 

the titne with rewards and allowances. She wrote 
her own epitaph, which is characterized by deep 

humility and stem simplicity. The inscription, 

runs thus:— 
"Except with grass and gr«n “P tomb be 
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Sh^ Jahin's eldest daughter Jahan^ B^am was 

also educated, and encouraged the learned men of 

IqKrilni tia th* Htiwii,tii«£h 
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covenxl; for grass » an all-auffident pall for the graves of the poor,'* * 
The faqir, ^ transitOTy one, JahanarS, Begam, ribdpk of the 
saintly family of ChisG, daughter of Sh^ Jahao,—may God 
mahe htr proof sure f 

She ordered it to be placed on her own tomb, 
which is near that of Nkamuddln Auliy^ Satiun- 

nisa, a learned lady^ was the tutoress of Jahanara 
Begam. She could recite the Qur%i and had 

a good knowledge of Persian. She was the female 
Nazir to Mumt^ Mahal, at whose recommendation 

the Empress gave pensions and donations to the 
daughters of poor scholars, theologians and pious 

men.* ZTbunnisa Begam, the eldest of the five 

daughters of Aurangzib, was an educated princess: 
she was taught by her own father, and was 
thoroughly proficient in the knowledge of the 

Qu/tm, She knew Persian and Arabic, and was 
well skilled in the art of catlgraphy. She em¬ 

ployed many learned men, poets and writers, 

and to her w'ere dedicated numerous compilations 
and original works. Aurangzib’s third daughter, 
Badrunnisa, though she knew the by heart, 
was not so well educated as her eldest sister * 

Though the Indian ladies and princesses did not 
attain to that degree of literary education as the 

Muslim ladies in Spain, e.g, Zainab, Idamda, 

» Head's Cr/M 5 Mmwl. 

» w V'PP" 173. 
/tuSea), pp. 538 ff, 
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Fatimah, ‘Aishah, Maiyam, etc,,' yet it wll be ob- 

sm-ed from the examples we have cited that the edu^ 

cation of the Muhammadan princesses of India was 

not neglected : and sometimes they did show some 

progress which was indeed creditable, considering 

the comparative seclusion in which they were placed. 

These examples must have been followed by the 

nobility and the higher classes of Muhammadans in 

India- Hence we are justified in the conclusion 
that the Muhammadan ladies during the Muham¬ 

madan rule could not have been so ignorant as it is 

generally supposed, 

» J ustice Aralr 'Ali's Skert Hist. Ssracetts, p, S6p \ Conde’a 

Arabs in Spain^ vol. 1, p. 4^4- 
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tioOw 
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ADDENDUM ON THE QUESTION OF 

AKBAR’S ILLITERACY 

In contmuation of Book lli Chap. HI, pp- 139-143 of this work, 
I should lilfO to add a few remarks on the question whether or 

not Akbar could read or write the alphabet or the numerals. 

My erudite friend, Mr. Beveridge, who holds the opposite view, 
relies on the statemciits of Catholic missionaries as set forth 

(L> A Monserrat i *' He (Akhar) can neither read nor write, 

but be is very curious, and has always men of letters about him, 

whom he gets to discuss on sundry topics and tell him vartoiis 
storiesL" [•* Fatker A. AIwerrKtttt Aeeauni ttj Akbar t26ch Nov,, 

1582)," rdit^d and translated from Portuguese by Rev. H. Hoston, 

S.J„ in %A.SM., 1912, p t9+ S** also Memoiri sf A,S.B, 
Icditcd by Rev. H. Horten, S.J*), voJ. iiL No, 9, p. 643, for the 

Latin text of the passage. Ct J, B. Perusdii, SJ„ Injermatiattt 
dB R.tgtu € stato del graft Fedi „ Brescia, P, M, Mot» 

dietti (r 597), which contains extracts from various letters, aud is 
b&ed for the greater part on MoosefTaie’s R^la^sm da Bqittbar^ 

RHdos Mogares (see Uemaire voL lu. No 9, p. 540)- 

Thc AriatU Revi^o, July i, 1915. A S^. gives from this com- 

pilation a passage bearing on Akbar.] 
(TI.) Jerome X'avicr: *’ The king (Akbar) is gifted with a 

wonderful memory, so that, although he can neither read nor write, 

he knows whatever he has heard learned men discoursing about, 

or whatever has been read to him." [“PAiher Jerome X’avier*' 

by Mr H. Beveridge, in JA,S.B^ 188S, p. 37, giving an extract 

fiwma letter of Father Jerome X'avicr. dated 159S a.d. It has 

been utilised by E. D. Maclageo in JA,S.B,y [89^^, p, 77* ® 
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CflusiiJted Rev. li- Hasten, St XUvitr College* Calcutta, 

about this point He tiudly supplied me with many of the 

references quoted hert.l 
Monserrat was at Akbara Court from 1580 to 1582. and 

Jerowic X^aviei wa^ also there for a few years; and statemfinta 

proceeciing from such personages are no doubt worthy of belief 
and respect Bat should any remarks be found in their work^ or 

letters, which are found to be contradicted by the cumulative 
evidence of quite a number of facis and circumstafLces, the force 

of which is strong enought the precise value of the aforesaid kind 

of evidence ha'i to be carefully weighed 
In thb connection 1 should like to point out tiow the evidence 

of the Greek ** observers of India is valued by the critical 
methods of historical research. As an instance. Professors Mac- 
donell and Keith, while treating of the position of the king b 

regard to land in those tiinesi refers to the Greek notices on the 
subject as those ^in which unhappily it would be dangerous to 
put much imsi, since they were coUectod by obsservers whs? wens 

probably little u^ed to accurate investigations (of such matters)« 
and whose sLalemctits were based on Inadequate jn/ormaticn/' 

[Fccfe fH4£e^i>/ Nam£^ rfW vol ii* p- a 14 i cf. Profesiscir 
Hopkinsi tt/ lAr Orimtal xiil, pp. 

Bjt a® f-n.* for an exampKe of the ivay in which Meg^sthenes" 

description of the ‘"seven sodid orders'* has to be taken for 

historical use.] 
In the prcr<ent ea^, to get at a tsorrect knowledge of the truth 

Of degree of the EmperorV literacy or illitefucj^ was not very easy 

for foreign missionaries in the environment of 0intrust and sus¬ 
picion m ivhich they lived and moved in the Court of a Muj^al 
monarch surrounded with bis peculiar ^pornp and citcu instance,^ 

which did nut at all favour curious inquiries into a personal 
questioa of the piescnt kind relative to the Emperor. Al bciHt. 

remarks on such a quostion would be based on heaisay evidence, 
and not at all on linst-hand^ and would be valued as such. In 

holding thb opinion on the present pomt* I am but following Mon- 
5crrat himself, who dues not say that all the information garnered 

ifi bis work is hrst-hand. Says he 1 ^ As to the particulars con¬ 
cerning Ciftguiscan, Temurbeg, the Scythians and the ^fongoU 
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Tuji fijllovk iiig picmrq^i iiT¥ reprcKJijctipiis <4 "til paintin^^ m the 
collection of Mn (5* C. statink, Bankiport:. whose 
notes tficrc'on art thus given:— 

(1.) The picture shnu-s a Mughal princess liavmg her 
lesson- The painter h uiiknouni. hot the of the prettire 
shows its time to 1>e that of Akbar. 

(114 The second piaure shows a g:usup of ^Tuhamntadaii saints 
and ifnru/inifls. The painter is inikiiowii, but it prolxibly belongs 
to the time of 4h^ Jahari, 

(in.) In the thjrfi pictune r? njjtruwziitai the of 

kai of Lahore^ ubouc two hundredj^ars old. Maqiqat Kai W4ts n 
Miiulu smdcpt in the schor.l nf a bi^^Jted MaulawL hi the dius- 
iratUMi* hc i% iJiich-rgoing a severe (^niiijrhiTieiu amounting ahtii^^t to 
tortUfV for his suspected insult to the ^tuliiLmmarlan rcltgiuit 
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(/>. 3Iugb3l^)i which [ have, » to say, boirowed and inserted 
after my narrative, at the end of this first book, I learned them, 
in the first place, from King Zelaldin hinuelf; then from a journal 

containing an account of the travels of a certain amharwadof of 

Henry IV, King of Casttlle; to Temur ; finally, from many writers 

of no mean authority,” [Memtnrs ef A.SS., vol, ul, No, 9 (also 

quoted ahove^, p. 520] 
Besides, it should be noted that ot^ervatious in the accounts 

left by the Catholic misslouaries are not always absolutely flawless. 
Rev. H, HostKfn points out several inaccuracies in Monseirafs 
account; (i) his speaking of persons kissing ^instead of 

putting their heads on) the Rmpernr’a foot 1912, p. 202, 
f.n, 4); {2) bis mention of the river NmWia passing through 
Ahroadabad {/5rii, p. ao6, f.n, 4); (5) his mentiim of the Chambal 

as an aflltient of the Indus p. 206, f,n. 5); (4) his reference 
to the rule of Christian kings at Delhi in Timur's time {/ffef,, 
p 20?, f.n. It); (a) his mention of commands of t2,ooo or 14,000 

in Akbar's military organixailon p 2rp fn. 3). 
Ttie evidence quoted below, on the other hand, has every 

reason to be regarded as first-hand, coming as It docs from one 
who was the Emperor's co-religionist and personal favourite, and 

hitH greater fadlity for observing his habits and movetnents iu his 

informal hours, Ahol Fa?l, in his A'lni-^Akimrt (Bibt. Indlca 
edition, Bk, 34- p- *15- 11. I2). mentions that Akbar 
u-ied to listen daily to the perusal of books by paid readers, their 
remuneration depending on the number of leavts read ; and that 
on the last of the leaves perused, Akbar ttv/A Ais trUfa 
pm im mttfffrjili the number of leaves gone through, on the basis 

of which the remuncratioa was calculated and paid in cash to the 
readers there and then. The passage runs thus: "Wabar rut ke 
badan ja rasad, ba ^umJtnh-i-^, hinStak Aafalam gjottkiok^ 

9<tq^ k^mtnd, Wa ba'adad awraq kbwaitatidab naqd ai 
surkh wa safaid bal^shi^ ^awad,” [** VliTiatever place (of the 

book, the reader) daily reached, he (Akbar) wrote with bis own 
jewelled pen numerical figures according to the number of leaves 

(read). He paid the readers cash in gold or silver according to 

the number of leaves (read),’'] Blochmann’s rendering of this 
passage ts not explicit, owing to his omission to take note of the 
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word "hindisah (numerical figure^}." [See Blochmann's A^ini- 

Aktari, p, 105 ; cf. Gladwio'a A'tni-Akbsri, p. 85, which mentions 

Akbar^s practice of writing the date of the month on the page 

where the teaiJcr atoppe^l.] The passage plainly attributes to 

Akbar a knowledge of the numerical figures and their daily trasi' 

scription with his own hand and pen on the pages of the books. 
It is a common practice to make a boy learn and w-rite the 
numerical figures along with or even subsequent to the letters of 

the alphabet, and I do not think that Akbar had been in his boy¬ 

hood an exception to this mle. Be that as it may, the passage 

testifies to Akbar's ability to write; and read at least the numerical 
5gures. 

There are also 3 few facts worthy of mention in this con- 

ncctioiL Akbar was the son of a learned lather who was remark¬ 

able for his literary tastes, and as became such 3 f^cr and the 

responsible head of the imperial household, the education of the 
heir-apparent came to be the care of the State at the earliest 
possible momeiit, As soon as “ consciousness “ dawned upon the 

chilch there was appointed a regular tutor to take charge of his 

training. MauJanil A'zamuddin was engaged in 1547 when Akbar 

was only four years, four months, four days old^the customary 
age with the Muhammadans for beginning education. He was 
succeeded in his office by Maul^A Biyarid, who was again 

followed by a number of teachers. Mir 'Abdul La^f, Plr Mu¬ 
hammad Khan and H3ji Muhammad Khha were some of hb 
tutors at different times, whose names we know. There were, 
besides, the military tutors, c^. Muni’ra tyihn charged with tlie 
duty of training up the future Emperor io the art of war to which 

be owed his extensive conquests. [For the refenmecs, see pp. 
[40-14U of this work. The Urdu work, DaH>Sr.Ai^ari (by Mau- 
lasa Muhammad l;Iusain Azad, Profe^r of Arabic, Government 
College, Lahore) mentions, at pp. tia, ijj, the fim four of the 

aforesaid tutoni. and adds one. Mauluna 'Abdul Qadtr. As no 
references are found in it to the authorities upon which the state¬ 
ments am based, it cannot be of modi help to me for the present 
purpose.) 

Thus we sec that care for Akbar^s literary education com- 
mcnccd horn t547, when he was only about five years old, and 
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continued up to year of Bumriyuo'^death^ and a fetr years 

bej*oiid ft, even assumfng that no teachers wer* engaged forliim 
after the last of the aforesaid five. Of this period of training, 
even though limited by the ahove aasumptiofi, no less than eight 

years (1^47 to is55) belonged to the period of Hnmayiin's 
fatherly solicitude for his soo*s training, the remaining years being 

passed under BairaiD's guardlanshipL In I335, Akbar was still 

a boy of about thirteen years of ag*- He was under the stem 

Bairam^s guardianship for about live years. The many dismissals 
of tutors indicate that both Humayun and Bairam paid atteritfon 

to his education. Even grantiiig that he was idle and fond of 
sppTtSt I do not understand how a boy. however recalcitrant he 
might be, could so systematically resist all attempts at Imining 
him for at Seast ten or twelve years on the part of bis guardians 

so as to come out at the end of the period without the modicum 

of capacity for reading and writing the few letters of the alphabet. 

Nor can it be believed that the child of five or the boy of fourteen 

and still in tutelage could insist on his own peculiar mode of 
training himself so as to enjoy the luxury of having books read 

<mt to him In order to make himself educated by the use of his 

ear alone. Akbar was very mtelligefit, and a mouth or two 
snatched out for studies out of the whote period of his tTuInlng, 

or devoted to them under the fear of bb guardians, could, no 
doubt, have enabled him to read and write the alphabet^ which 
even the dullest boy does not take long to master. 

As regards the paj^^sage in the on which Mr. 
Beveridge relies, 1 now notice that it is capable of a different 

interpretation. The word m tlic text has been taken 
to mean unable to read or viTtte;,"* but the {voL L 

p. 40) includes ^ong the roeauiugs of the said woitl that of 

"taciturn^ (al-qalilol-kalamh and this meaning will be quite in 

accord with the context of the aforesaid passage. The passage 
thus interpreted n-ould run as follows:— 

“ My fathec (Akbar) often kept company with the learned mtn 
of alt persuasions, paiticuliirly with the Pandits and Iftamed men 

of Hindustan. Though he was tacituru, yet from bis constant 
associalton with the learned and wise* nobody oould discover m 
bis conversatian that he wm a man of taciturn dlspc^iEinn, In 
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regard to th« degances of prose and poetiy, there was oobody 

man profieiervt than he.” 

Had Akbar been actoaliy illiterate, he could have certainly, 

by dint of his genius, manured as satisfactorily the State affaiis 
as other distinguished Eastern adninistiators devoid of literary 
equipment had done. But as things stand, he does not a|^Kar to 
belong to this class. 

1 should also remark, at the risk of repetition, that Akbar 

appreciated abstruse controversies and etcgi^ices of literary com¬ 

position^ took part ip discussions with leamcd men, composed 

poetry, recited odes of ond was well-read In history. These 
as well as the learning they imply come as more natural corol¬ 

laries to his knowledge of the alphabet than to bis Ignorance 
thereof. [For the references, see pp. 139-142 of thia work] 

In concluding this note, 1 may state that Mr. Beveridge him* 
self has not fell positive about the subject under discussion. In 

his translation of the Ai^r-NamaA (voL i p. 518 n.), he writea, 
•* It seems pr<?biibU, too, that Akbar never know how to read and 
write." 
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Jesus Christ, his revenmee for, 160 (note) 
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Akbar the Great—centinueti, 
Libraiy^ tlie niyal, 151-152 
Life attempted from college roof, 166^167 
Musk aad musidans, his patronage of, 155-157, 172 
Fainting, encoungement of, 154-155, 172 
Persian, improved methexJ of teaching, 161 
Practied jocularity, 145 
Rewards and stipends to the teamed, t6S-i69^ 172 
Salient features of his reign, 170-172 
Science teaching, order 0I, in his reign, 161 
Systematic protection of Hindu learning, 171 
Translations made by his order, 147-150; 171 
LTnique position in Indian literary world, 171 

'Aliuddin Suljt^ i 
Atrogaol though uneducated, 32 
Benefits to poets and historians, 3d 
Capricious favottrs to the learned, 33, 34 
Confiscates endowments, eto, xlvij,. 35 
Generous nobles of his reign, 37, 116 
Learns pri^tely to read Persian, 33 
Neglects lus sons' education, 32 
Paradoxical importance of hts reign in literary history, 39^ 
Prominence of iiterature in his reign due to activities of 

preceding rulers, etc., xlvii,, 114 
Quesdon of his literacy discussed by Mr, Beveridge; xix.-xxi. 

Altosions and references, value of. in historical research, ix. 
Almshouses, 2S, 32, 45 

Alphabet. Persian, how taught in Akbar's time, ]6i 

Altama^ Sul£an, liberal patron of Muhammadan learning jcviiL 
20-2t f 

Amlre. 176, 194 
Arabic language; 

KalilaM’Damnak translated into, 15 
Knowledge of, necessary to administrators, 64 
Known to learned Hindus under FTrux Shah Tughlaq dt-6t 
Taught at NisJiapur, 19 ^ 
Traiulatlons of Indian works into, 13 

Archawtogy, Firus gjiah Tughlaq’s taste for, 52 
Architecture, Saracenic, 95 
Arithmetic, 161 
Artists, encouraged by 'Adil Sl^b, 92 
Asoka Columns: 

Legendary tore of 52 
Removal of, by Firu* Shah Tugbkq to his capital, 53-54, 171 
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Asssssinatiotis, atteinptcd, of Ejnpcrors^ 166-167 

Aftnlogtrs, 39 
Astrology: 

Classed ia Akbar's I^ibrary with poetiy, mEdicinc. and music, 

152 
Indian, studied by Muhammadans. t3, 70 (note) 
Practical applicaLtiaos of, fay Humayun, iSt* t4^ 
Study of,'leads to Humayiin's death, 133 

Astronomers, 12, 8|, 85, 197 
Aslronomy: 

Astronomical Tables, isj, 150, 19" .... r-i. 
C1-»bb<>h spith and philosophy in Akbara Library, 

152 
Firua Bahmanl's fondness for, 85 
Indian, studied by Muhammadans, 13 
Instruments of, in Delhi Observatory, 197 
Observatories, 85. 125, 19^ 
Taught at colleges in Akfaar's titue. i6> 

Athletes, 54 
Aurangaib, Emperor: 

As anti->Hindii monarch, 187 
Assists students aocordlag to proficiency, 188 (note) 
Captures Bidar, with disastrous results to the college, 88 
Despiser of the arts, 191 
Despoils libr^ at Bijapur, 94 
Division of his time, 192 
Early education, his^ 190-191 
Educates bis daughten, 3O4 
Fosters Muslim education and learning, 1S7 
Founds numberless schools and colleges, 187 
His grants to education, 188-189 
Love of theology, 193 
Meets personal expenses by his penmanship, 192-193 
Orders destructian of Hindu schools and temples, 187 
Orthodox and Puiitam'caL 191 
Frogi^ive, apart from anti-Hindu bias, 187 
Provides education for the Bohras of Gujr^t, lS8 
Turns Dutch bmldings into college for Muslims, l83 
Views on the education of Princes, 192 
Writer of lettets. xxvii. 

Autobiographies, royal: 
Bihar**, m. 123.134. 147. 150. '51 
Flriix SItoh Tu^laq's; 511 
JahlnglPs, T39. if I 
Timurs, 67, 68 
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BaBAR, Emperor: 
Author, poet, and musician^ t3t'>[22 
Critical knowledge of Arabic; Persian, and Turki, 121 
Dislike of Mngbals, xiciv. 
Education, 123 
Geficrosity to the learned, 123 
Hindustan, bis criticistn of, xxv,, 124 
Illustrations in his Memairi, 126 
Initiator in penmanship; 123 
Literary companions and parties, 123 
On oolites in India, xxjv,, 124 
On Indian observatories and astronomical tables, 125 
On the library of Ghaii Khan, 135-126 
Fainting, interest in, 126 

postal and educational duties, of. Public Works Department, 
136-137 

Verse, style oC invented by him. 122 
Wiilifigs on prosody, music, jurisprudence, and rdigioii. 

122 
Bah^ur ^hah. Emperor; 

Collies of his reign, T94-195 
Diminishing glory of Muhammadan rule, loa 

Biihlul, Sultin: 
Founder of Agra, 72 
Student of Muhammadan law, 72-73 

Babmani Dynasty, education under, 90-91 
Kingdom, 80-9( 

Baiiam bin Mas’ud, Sultan-; 
His tbiffit for knowledge. 14 
TTaDslatinns to hb order, 15 

Balban, Suljtan: 
Advises Frince Mu^mmad, 27 
Entertauis refugee princes, 23 
Friend of literature and learning 33 
Infiuence of his sons, 24-26 ’ 
Visfls learned men at tlieir homes 37 

BfiUs LtUns: 
EnMuraged by Sultan Slkandar, 74 
Kabtruddin, 39 ^ 

Bengal, Kingdom of; 

Obtya^uddin II,, Sulliin, poct^ 108 
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Bengal, Kingdom 
lJuuin Stall, Emperor, great patron of Bengali and founds 

college in rnemoiy of QuSbul ’Alain, 109 
Mir Qasim, patron of learning, 112-1 tj 
Munbtd Qutl Ja’far KfcJn, learned, reUguJua, and akllled with 

the pen, in-ii2 , _ 
NSsir Shah orders translation of Makdthdrata into Bengali, 107 
Rajah Kanis bestows pensions on the learned from motives 

partly political, 106-107 . r.. , 
Ruins of madrasahs attributed to ijusain Shah, [09-110 

Bengali language t 
AUinity to Sanskrit, 107 
Attracts notice of Muslim rulers, 107 
JSkdgavata Purdna translatcKl into, by M^^har Basu, 109 
Makdbfuirata translated inlo, by Kirttiviisa, loS 
Far^^ Ititan and bis aon promote translation, t (o-ii t 
Patronage of, by Muslim monarchs copied by Hindu rajahs, 

III 
RdmSjfana translated into. 107 
Sanskrit and Persian books ditto, r 11 

Bibliography, xrcxvii. 

BibliophQes, 17& 
Bidar, Mahmud Gawan^s College at: 

Described by Meadows Taylor, Sj 
Desecrated by Auratigiib, S# 
Library, 
Mosque, 88 
Partially destroyed by explosion, 88 
Splendid ruins, $8 (note) 
Various accounts of its destruction, 8S (note) 

Bijipur: 
Andent of Hindu learning, 9I 
Cnnquered by Muhammadans, 91 
Derivatrun of the name, 91 
Reputation maintained under Muhammadans, 92 
Ruios of its Hindu college, 92 

Bijapur, Kingdom of: 
'Adil ^h, skilled in music and kind to musicians, 92 
Ibrahim ‘Adil ShSh L, placed Brahmanas in charge of the 

public accounts, which began to be Ic^t in Hindi instead 
of Persian. 93 

Ibrahim 'Adil Shah 11, maintained at his court the great 
historian, Muhammad Q^m, 94 

Tsmall 'Adil adept in line arts, preferring Turkish and 
Perriao, 93 
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BfjapQr, Kingdom of—ow/fwtf*!/: 

married a Mahratu vrifc and admitted 
Hindus to nis rCTcnue department, 93 

Biographers; 
'Abdul Dihiaurj, 178 
MullI 'Abdul Karim Siiidi, 87 
Prince Dara ^ikOb, 186 

Bohraa of Gujrat compulsorily educated under Aurangzib, iBo 
Book illustratiofl: q • 

As old the time orBibar^ 126 
B^bar^^ jtfir$wirs, ia6 
yuid^^-A^dixoA, 1^6, ijg 
Works jti Akbar’s library^ i|j 

Botany* lecturej on* 84 

Brahmauas, 7^ 75, gi 86.91,93, 143. 146. 184 : 
Acquire innueuce in BrjapCr, 93 
CoJl^ea of, dwtiwed ^ Ahmad Sjiah Bahmani, m 
Contempt of, for Bengali miUgated by example of MusW 111 
Loorage of^ m controversy, 74-7 5 
Occtip^tto&s pursued by* Si 
Speciati^ in the revepue depaitmcnL gt 
Take office under Musluna, Si 

Buddhist^ 19, 145, (72 

CALiCitAFittsTS (fine penmenj; 
Attached to Akbaris court, 159 
Employed on scientific axirks under Sikandar >7 
Royal, 14, 2a, 44, 84. m, 133, 152 ' 

Caligraphy (fiotj perunanship): 
Ak bar's encouragement of, 139 
BOb;^ hand, desired by Babar, 123 
Cultivated by Miriammadan Eiuncroirs. ia reft 
Indtan FabJ« in. to AkbaFs 
Larige sums paid forp 6g 
Modes of, iti Akbar^s lime^ 15S 
Muhammad Tugfeloq'a mastery of, 44 
Ni^lfudditi, Suljan, earm bis foexj bi*. 3^ 
Prices, high, for MSS^ (76 

MS, said to have cost Akbw 1^40,000. tct (notel 
Caprice, a SuliSn's:, niEmms effects of, 46-47 (.nowj 
CciMon of litentorc, 5,7, 48 
Chahar Minfir, College at Mmdarab^ ■ 

F™dcd by Muhammad QuU Qulb SjhSh, 9, 
Viishxd and described by Thcveuol, 95 
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Chagjita'i Tiirki* language, 191 
Charbak$, 145 
Christianity: 

Abiii Fa^l commanded to tianstate the Gospel, 14^* 150 
Akbaris ItbemI attitude tov 146 
Akbar's son instructed in, 146, 160 

Cltriatians, t45> 14^; t7^ • 
Qassiheation of people, Humayfin’s, t39 
Clepsydra, or water-^lock, xxUi., 5$ 
Colleges (Madrasahs). t2, 18, 30, 21. 22, 35. 47. 57. 3». 59. 7<. 

74 S2, 86, 8/-^ 91'^. 95-9^. 97. 9S, 99. 101-104, '05. 
106, 108, 109, no. 124. *34 *37. 163, 165-167, i68. 
17s, [8t. 182. tS;, t88. 189. 194-195. 196. 197.19s, 199 

Aliped defideuc}* of, in HiDduscan, xxiv., 134 
Day colleges in Delhi, 163 
Denominational character of FtrUx ^hih^s foandadoil, 64 
Destruction of, by Sikandar Ludi at jaunpur, loi 
Flrux-'Shahl-Madrasah, 60*63, 64 
Lnspection under Delhi Kmpenjra, 103 

Copper, public uotiecs engraved on. 105—106 

Copyists, Indian, 177 
Court of Women in M^wa, 20I 

Dancers, 24,90 
Data Sfeilrilb, Prince: 

Conver^on to 185 
Learning, 184 
Reverenoe for the f^rditt. 184 
Translations from Sanskrit, 185 
Writings 186 

Darwi^es, 1/9 
Dcocanese. S3,93 
Delhi; 

Asylum and resort of learned men, 23, 37 
Attacked by heretics, 22 
Capita) of Muhammadan India, 116 
Ckimpared with Bukhari 28 
Rich in literary societies. 24 
Ruined by SulSan's whim, 46, 47 
Sacks of, 67, 19/ 

DisenssionB in Akbar’s famons 'Ibadat K liana. t44~'i47 

Divinity, 162 
Dutch buildings confiscated by Anrangztb, iSS 
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Eating, comt etiquette of, under Sikandar. T6-77 
Hcoflooiica, 161 ** 

Education, compulsory, t% 
Education, Hindu: 

iDdepo^ecce of, under first Muhammadan rulen, aelvL 
Lo^ Stale patrol]^ after Muhammadan invastona, xlv 
Not encoura^ under Mahmud, j ^ 
Not practicable at Muslim'coUeges. 6^ 

checked by pro^te Suipn's example. 28-30 
State ^roiiage of, restored by Akbar, 160, (71 ^ 
l^nicai improvements under Akbar rfti 
With Muhammadans, {60 

Education. Indijm, sute of, under Jahan, iScKiBi 
£di2caiion of Princes, l{^o--i93 

Pcinccssesp 201-^205 
E<Jocat4on of Women: 

E^mples of educated Muslim Princesses show female educa¬ 
tion under Muhammadans to be less ntslectcd thanks 
generally supposed, 205 ^ 

Female school in Akbar's palace 

“'->5 

Education, technical: 
Diffused by apprcnticeshtp 117 

Md «aib. Flrtl. Siah TueSl.,-, prorisiod pf. for d*v«. 

In government. Ftriic Tugf^laq's training, 50 
Mu^mmad Q]iu^s slave iS 

Hmperof as literary baronmtcf, xJviL 

Endowdrnts of Icaititag;: 
AcadciDte^ by Timtir* 

Au^aib's^b^ce to Akramuddin Khin Sadr t88 
CblJege of Qhaaiuddln, «$4-i95 ^ ^ 

Quifaul^Mam. by Husain Shah, too 
Collrees, etc,, by FTrae ^ TnehUa'cA „ -g «, 
Conned by ^Alauddtn Successor. 

Q!»i«ni University, by Mahmud, 5 
Influenced b>' royal esample, xlvi 
Madrasalis, by Husaui Jiltiit, Wall of Ka^tnir. to6 
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Endowments of leanung—cantimued, 
Schoob and coUeges^ bjr Mas’ud, 12 

for orphasS) by Ma^mQd Sbah fiahmanl, 35 
Enigmatbb, 123, 127, 134 
Epitaph of Jshanara Began:, 203 
Example, bad, in high places, effects of, xIviL. 28-29, 90 
Extempore verse-making, 7, 8, 84, 108, 133, 138 

Femqng : 
Introduced by Ai;iniad Niaam 9; 
Schools for, founded in Ahmadnagar, 93 

Fiction: 
Indian FahJcs of Mfr Hamz^ Akbar's fancy for, 142 
Indian, translated into Arabic and Persian, 13 
Muhammad Tughlaq's indifference to, 4$ 

Firdausi: 
Approves himsetf a poet, 3 
Completes 8, 9 
is meanly paid by Mahmti^ xvi„ xvii,, 9 
Lampoons the Sulj;an, xvi,, 9 
Reparation made too late, to 

Firiiz Shah Babmani: 
Accomplished in languages and science, 84 
Astronomy, his love of, 85 
His harem of many nations, 84 
Observatory, builds an, 8; 
Poetical and literary pursuits, 84-83 
Secs through a pretender to leanung, 85 
Serids ships abroad for learned men, 85, 113 

Fi rili-$hahl-]V^ rasah: 
Described by Earn!, do-^3 
Exclusively for Muhammadans, 64 
Question of identity with college on aide of yauf IChiig. 60-61 

(note) 
Flritt Tugbla<b Sul£^ : 

Adminisirator, a goi^, 49 
Archmology, ^st SuEj^n to show taste for, 3 s 
Art, liking for, 54, 55 
Autobiography, 50 
Builds a palace for scholars and noblemen, ^t 
Builds himself a capital, 49 
Colleges of hb foundation, 57, 59, 6CHS4 
Digs canals, xxiii., 37 
Diversfons, 54 
Edueatitm^ zeal. 31, 3^ 117 
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Fliuz Shah Tughlaq^ Stiljtao— 
Education and training in Govcmnncnt, 50 
Flrua-Shllii-Madrasah^ 6c>-63 
Founder of Jaunpijr, xxiii^ iochioi 
Hindu monmnimts, care for, 5^-54* 58 
History, fondness for, 51 
Orderf iransUtibn of Hindu books mto Persian, 64-65 
Farentagei aucii 
Provides for poor scholars, 66 
Public flrorks, maintenance of, 56 

of hi$ reign* 56-57 
Keligious ardour, 54 

duracter of hb collcgcSi 64 
Science^ interest in, 55 
Slaves, fancy for, 54-551 ^*7 
Translations from Sanskrit into Persian in bis refen 70 

(note) ^ ^ 
Firuzabad; 

A faznous city of Seaming, 49 
Eclipses Delhi, to be itsdf eclipsed, 116 

Gazette^ publication of, an aflair of State, 157 
Geofuancyp 161 
Geometry s 

Lectures oit, before Fitili Shah Bahmanip 84 
Order in which studied at collogca, 161 

Qhami, city of: 
Bocomes famous for teaming, 6 
Dev^tated by *Alauddrn Qbun^ 17 
Mahmud's Sove for* xv- 
University at, founded by Mahmfld, 5 

Globes, terreslria] and edestud, ordewd by Humayun, 137 
Goldeo anrows of miki Huinayun's^ 
Govemment: 

Brahn^M first take part In, under MuhnmnmdansL 81 
FirOx §hlh Tuebtaq's early training In, 50 
Hindus admitted to, under FirQz Shah Tunhlaq, 64 
Mubanunad QbOrl'a slave prvtigis trained in, 18 
Order of. among scienca Uught in Akbar’s time, 163 

Grammar (Nahw), 38 
Grammarians, 38 

Grants to stn^nte according to proficieoc}-, an idea of Auianezlb. 
187, is8 (note) ** ^ 
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Gulkand^, Kingdom of; 
Qutb founder of the splendid Chatilr Miuir and other 

colleges and schools, 9^-9^ 115 

HadI^ 19], [91 

Attempts visit to MahmOd ShSh Babmanl, 
Caps verse of Qhiy^iiddin ti, of Ikogat, 10$ 
Timur's respect for, 

Handwriting; 
Importance of, before invention of printing, 159 
Styles of, and their inventors, 15S-159 

Harem of many nations, FlrOz Bahmani's, 84 
Hebrew supposed to be known to FlrOz St^h Bahmanl, 84 (note) 
Hindi language; 

Babar's scholarship in, lat 
Bairam Kb^'s koowtodge of, 169 
Cherished by Hindus, 76 (note) 
Prince Data's rings, i8s 
Supersedes Persian in Bijapiir for public accounts, 9^ 
Translations into, by Akb^’s order, -147 

Hindus, 3, 4p, 64, 65, 74, 75, 76,86. 93, 94, 112, 113, 125, r47, 157, 
*71. 172, 184, 185 

Admitted to revcnitc department of BijapDr by Yusuf 
'Adil Sijab, 93 

Appointed to Government offices by Firuz KbahTugfaTaq.64 
Co~cducated with Muhammadans, t6o 
Intermix with Muhammadans, 40 
Reach Muhammadan standard in Persian learning, 76 

(note) 
Study Persian in reign of Sikandar, 73, 76 

Hindust^, BabaPe critidsm of, xxv„ 124 
Hindustani language (Urdu): 

Elements ot, 76 (note) 
Origin of, m SrkandaPs reign, 75''7d 

Historians, }6, 38, 39, 5t» *$>• I7*t 
Historical tvorks, Muhammadan; 

Allusions in, perhaps more reliable than direct accounts, lx. 
How used and compared, viiL 
Mix facts with fiction, vlit. 

History (Bad!' and Bayan): 
Fondness of SuiSans for, 44, 51,97, 132,137, 143,144 
Last of the sciences to be studied at Sieges, 163 
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Honiay^, Emperor; 
A^crological interests, 129, tji, 133, 142 
Astronomy and gcog^phy, lore of, t sy 
Books, fondness for, 132 
CettttioDy of jVojttaS In childhood, 12B 
Classifies his subjects;, 12S 
Days allotted for reception of each class, 129 
Diatiiiguishes rank by golden arrowa, 130 
Halls ^ the Seven Planets, 131 
Madrasah built by him at Delhi, 133 
Meets death through a fall, 133 
Tomb used as a college, 134 

*ltiAt>AT Khana. 144-14/, i/i 
Ibr^Tm, Suljan: 

Kelfgious in disposition, 14 
Skilled in penmanship, t4 

Illiteracy not ncccssarity a disadvantage to rulers, ^x. 
Ink, made In Kaslunir, 190 (note) 
Intestacy, Jahangir's law of, 174-175 

J7,{tlltS, 102, 103, ID4, 186 
J ahangir, Emperor; 

Education of, 173 
lllustratioD of bis ysAafi^tr-A'amn/i, 17/, 1/3 
Intestacy, his taw pf, t/4 
Love of books, (75-176 
Jfefttflirf, 174 
Nilr Jakin, hii learned wife and reptesentative, 302 
Patronage of painters, 176 
Recreations witfa learned men, 179 
Restorer of ruined colleges, 175 
Well versed in Turkish. I74 

Jaina, 143, (72 
Jat Sing^ Sewftl, R2ja of Amber; 

Builder of observatories, 196 
His cnjuatoriai dial at IMhi, 197 
Superintends preparation of astronomical table called Muham¬ 

mad 197 

Jaroi Mtojids, 22, 52, 58, 63, 68, 8" (note), 95, loi, (04, idG-tdj, 

jats, (96 ^ 
JautipUr, Kingdom of: 

Husain Sbatn*, Stdjtan, inventor of IDiiyal, 157-158 
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JauopQr, Kingdom of—<»puinttid, 

Ibrahim ^argl, Sujjt&n, p«troa of learning and lettem, 99^ too 
Wife of MahmGd Sh^ huilth} and endows a college^ 161 

JaunpOr, University City of: 
Called the of India, 104 
Conquered and crushed by Siksndar LiiLdl, 101 
Famous centre of learning under Ibrahim Shanql, 99^ 100 
Founded (ij^O l^ruz Tug^tag. too~tOi 
GovBintnent inspection of and grants to colteges, toj 

inspector confiscates stipends and jdgirs, t05 
Ortgrn of name, xxiiL-xxiv. 
Students’ expenses met by letting apartments, io2 
Visited by Duncan and Sir Eyre Coote, [04 

Jesuit Fathers, 
Jews, 145 

JOgis, 1S4 

Jurisprudence fFiqh), 38. 6^. 122, igj: 
Treatise on, by Emperor Babor, 122 

Jurists, 36, 3S. 6S, 193 

KaiqitbXd, Sulpn, deplorable effect of his exampte, 28-29 
KaiUoA-Damttak: 

A book of Indian tale^ [5 
Translated into Pahlawi, Arabic, sod Persian, 

Ka^mlr, Kii>cdom of; 
IJusain Khan, builder and endower of colleges, 106 
Ealnul 'Abidin, patron of letters and the arts, 105 

Kathakas, 39 
KllSndlsh, Kings of, 98-99; i 15 
Khusrao, Amir; 

'Aiizi-Mamalik under Sulj^ Kaiqubad, 31 
Honoured by Sull^ JalaluddTn, 51 
Imperial librarian at Delhi, 31: 
Keeper of the Qur'Jit, Ji 
Pensioned by *A]auddin l^iijl, 36 
Praises Delhi in verse, 28 
President of the Prince's litenuy society, 24, 26 
Taken prisoner in battle, 26 
Tuior of Prince Mubammad, 24. 25 

Iancuages : 
Question of provision for their teaching at early colleges, 
Scope and use 0^ among Muslims and Hindus, 76 (note) 
Various, spoken in the harem of Flrila §hah ^hmatif, 84 
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Law; 
Ab4i ];Jansfah, school of, 44 
Code engrav^ oh copper plates, 105-106 

framed by SuJpii Gl^yaguddla Tugfalaq, 42 
Studied by 5u1£m 72-73 
Sultan Muhammad Tuphtaq's iutcrest tr;, 44, 4S 
Value of the study to a monarch, 73 

Lawyers, 48, 143 
Leamiog, Hindu; 

Disendowed and persecuted by Muhammadans, xlv. 
Maintained by its own votaries under first Muslim rulers, 

xlvi, 
Prin« Dari Stukub’s interest in, [£4^186 
Studied by Muhammadan scholars, ij, 64-415 

Leammg, Muhammadan, m India: 
Centres of, not inferior to those outside India, z 16 
Credit due to efforts to promote, viii. 
Decadence following 'Alauddin Khliji's reign, 43 
Effotta to promote, this book a history of, viii. 
Inferior in type to that of older Muslim centra, vii. 
Not hitherto treated ^stematically, is. 
Paradoxical progress of, under a hater of learning, 39-40 
Promotion of, more abidingly valuable than poliried conquest. 

Quality of. not the subject of this book, vii. 
Ubmrians, 31, 13a, tgi (notc)^ t75 
Libraries, elassificattnn in, (51-132 
Libraries^ Hindu: 

Nagarkot Temple, 64 
Old Hindu, looted by Muhammadans, xlvi, 

Lairaries, Muhami^dan. 14. 20, j,. «9. SOl 94,06. 112 
124, 12S, 126,1 s t, 153,1 Si 170. 198. ig^0?-2S\^ ‘ 

^bar's, «sr, E52 ^ 
Qbari criticised by Babar, 125-126 
Imperial, at Delhi, 152 (note). 198-199 

Life in a Muhammadan UoiveHity, 102-103 
Literary purtia ^ the Sul£aiis, 30. 31, 123 

productioD, sumptuoDs, 69 
societia m Delhi, 24 

Literature, Arabic, enriched by Sanskrit 
*3 

Greek, studied by Muhammadans 
Literaiure, Hindu (Sarukrit); 

Independence of. under first Muhammadan mleni. xlvL 
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Literature, Hindu (Sanskrit)—<«ntinn£d. 
Translated into Arabic and Fcrsian under Alahmiid and 

Mas'ud, tj 
Persian under Akbar, 147-150 

Firua Sj^ Ttiebiaq, 65. 70 
(note) 

Translations from, by Prince Dara Shikiih, iSs 
Literature. Persian r 

Emiched by Sanskrit and Greek studies, 1 j 
Kiililak'Dafiata^ translated into, 15 
Nastniddln,- Suljm, a patron of, 
Studied by Hindus under Sikandar, 75-76 

Logic (Usuli^Fiqh). 38, 44. 84. 162 
L^tures on. before Ftrua S&ah Bahmani. 84 
Muhammad Tughlaq's ma<iteTy of 44 
Ordfsr of its study at mitres. 162 

X^ongimetry, 161 

Maora^bsl Ste CoUeges 
Magicians, 90 
MakmQd. Sulj;an: 

Aib^nt, relations with, xvii,, 13 
Curiously rewards *{Jnfiin, 7 
Cuts off a tvoman*s bair, 7 
Pounds University of Qiazni, ; 
Iconoclast and bigot, xiv., 3 
IllJberat treatment of Fir^usl, xiv., xvf, 9 
Munifcence, 4 
Padded by a poem, 11 
Patronage of learned roco, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, (1 
Havages of in India, 3 
Traditions maintained by bis son, ta 
Ugliness, 4 

for education bequeathed to successors, tt 
Mahmud Gawan, patron of tetters; 

A learned and famous miiuster to biubammad Shah Bah* 
mani IL. 86 

Beneficence to literature and learniug, 87 
Builds a magnificent college at Btdar. 87 
Hu rich^ and selLsacrifice, 89 
Literary work and poems, 87 
Remains of bis public works, 87 
Victim of uagraieful master, xxiv. 

Mahmiid ^3h Bahmaai; 
Accomplished and a poet, 82 
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Mahmud Bahmam— 
Founds a coliegf and iichoob for nrptmnSp 32, 83 
Generosity zo poets, 82, 85 
Renown ^ a patron of learnings Sz 
Stylesd Aristotle for hi* wisdom, 83 

Maktab ceremony^ the* taS, I41 
Mllwa^ dty of, a great litemry r^ortj 97 
Malwa, Kingdom of; 

Ba2 Bahldur, Std^iln^ loses hb throne through ovcr-devcrioo 
to music, 98 ^ 

Qtuy^ddln, Sid^ (1469-^300), appoitits schoolmbtresses 
to instruct the ladies oJ his hareo)^ 97^ aot 

Mahmud KhiljL Sultan, great promoter of kaming, foundei- 
of colleges and lover of history^ 9^^/ 

Mathematics z 
Abstract, order in which studied at colleges^ 163 
Icidsang studied by Muhammadans^ 13 
Text-hooks in. Si (note) 

Maula, Sayyid: 
Assassinated for treason, 32 
Founds academy and almshaiise at Delhig 2S« 32 
Visited by Suitings scti^ 32 

Mechanical art; 
Akbar's encouragement 164 
Auutinatic »li>t oiactiine of Sayyii Htualn Sjhijraii, 165 (note) 
Removal of maasivc monumeotji by Ftriij! §hah Tuj^laq, 

S2-53 
Water-clock, Xiciii^ 55 

Mnltdiie: 
Indian, studied by Muhammadans, i^, yjr 
Indian work on, translated into Persian, ?y 
Muhammad Sul£in, skilled to. 44 

MeeUng-roonu utached to tombs, 58 (note) 
Hemary, ictentive, of Sultan Muhammad Tug^laq, 44 
Minstrels, 39 
Mongols. lj6 

Monuments. Hindu, Sulpn Rhi* Shah Tueblaq's respect for, 51 
Morality, first science to be studied at Muslim colleges, t^r 
Muhimmad Qhun^ Sulj^n : * 

Combines literary educatioo with training to Gowrament. 

Educates Turkish slaves, 18 
Famous in ararfate, 17 
Founds cdlegc at Ajmere, tS 
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Friuee, son of Sull;in fiaJbao r 
Founder of Uteraiy societies^ 24 
Literacy t^ies, 24-25 
Offers to learned men, 26 
Patron of poet^j 35 
Premature death in war, 26 

Huf^mmad Emperor; 
Friend to anti^onomy, 196-T97 
Imperial Library pillaged by Nadir Sfeah, 19a 
Sack of Delhi ordered by N^lr Sl^ from a college^ 197-^198 

Multammad $hah Bahmanl IL: 
Eduealion and learnings 36 
Mahmud Gawtia, hb famoos ministcri 86-39 

Muhammad Tughlaq. Sultan ^ 
Accomplished and erudite, 43^ 44 
Irascible and cruel, xxji.^ 45 
Literary splendour of hb courtt 48 
Munificent at first to scholars, 45^ 48 
Whimrical, 43^ 45,46 

Muhammadan invasions of India i 
Mark beginning of momentous changes, xlv. 
Tranter State patronage from non-IsSmic to Islamic learning, 

xtvi 
Muhammadans (Muslims, Musalm^na), 36. 40, 64, 65, 76^ 94 to^ 

ro7, J13, 124 157f 164 iji. 17^, 205 
Co^ucation oC with Klndus, t6p 
Intermix with Hindus, 40 
Leant Hindu Janguages, 64 

Multan, Kingdom of: 
l^usain Lang4 learned king and builder of colleges^ 105 
Muitw compared with Gujrat, 10$ 

Music : 
Akbarb encouragement of, 155, 157 
Cuitfvation of^ uuder Akbar, 758 

158 
Hindu and Muhammadan, mtermixture of, 157 
JCAi/d/, 157 
Royal proficiency in, 92, 93, 98, 122, IS3 
Splendour ot in Akb^s time, 157 
Studied privately, 117 
Treatise on,i by Emperor BabaCp U2 
Treatises oit, written In Ka^mfr, tog 

Musical injtnimettts and famous players, 156-157 
Musicians, 24. 39, 54, 92, 93, 98, 156-157, 183 

R^al patronage of, 92. 155-157* iSj 
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Musfdaji9 and singers classed as " People of Pleasure ” (AhtJ 
Murad), t2S»T 

Muta$addis (Soibes), 174 
Muzaffar §haEi Ilr, of Gujrat, a roj'al Maeceoas, 106 

NA-S^ruuuIn, SulJtso T 
Expert penman, 2a 
Patron of Persian literature, 2j 
Student and hermit, 32 

Nur /ahan, mfe of JahiingTr, a learned woman and a capable 
admirustTatrix, 202 ^ 

Observatories, 15, 115,196"t97 
Orphans, instiUicions for, 45, 82, 83 

PAlKTEfUit 
Eminent, at Akbar's court, [ 54 
Patronage of, by Suljliis, 92, 154, 176, [gj 

'AdU SMh’s fikill 93 
Akbv's encouragement of* 153-135 
Animal^ 126, IfH 
ExccUcnce of* in JahangiVs tirn^ 177 
Painting gallery^ AIcbar’a, 154 
Pci^ian, influence on Indian painting jziS 
Portraits of Akbar's court official, 155 

tabooed by Firux Sh^ 54 
Studied privately, ii/ 
Styles of, under the ilugbal Dynasty* 183 

Paper; 
Chinese mfcrior to £uropcan, 96 
ManuTactured at Siyallrut, 190 

Pa^h^ Dynasty: 
Tribute to its servKsw to learning, 114 1 §5 
Triumphant tn peace ns well as war^ 114 

Pens, reed* used at Muslim schools, 96 
Persian language; 

Difficulty of reading, xxL 
/Ca/t/aA-I}iimrraA translated Into, J 5 
J^wledge of; necessary to Government officials. 64 
Known to tearned Hindus, 64-65, 76 * 
Ma^ ^ Sullan Mtihammad Tugfalaq. 44 
biudied by SnliSn 'Alauddin Kfeiljt. 33 
Studied firat 1^ Hindus under Sultan Sikandar, 75-76 
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Persian laagnage— 
Tanght at Ni^Spar, 19 
Teaching; improved methods of, under Akbar, ilSi 
Traosiations intc^ from Turkish, Ka^mlnaa and Arabic, ta 

Akbar^s ttigu, 149^150 
TransJation^ of IndiaQ works into, i3"^-4> *47t 

1451; liO 
Pharmacology, Indian, studied by Muhammadans,' 13 
Phitoaophers, 27, 36, 65. 97. 144 
Philosophy: 

Greek, studied by Muhammad Tuglji^r 44 
Indian, studied by Mbhamraadaiis, 13 
Muhammadan, shidted aeakitisly under 'Alauddio 37 
Natural, order of Its study at colleges, 162 

Physic; 162 
Pbysidans, 39, 4S 
Pigeoii'Sylng, tutor of Akbar dismissed for, 142 
Poetesses, 202 
Poetiy; 

PaciAc effect of, an Sul£^ Mahmud, 11 
Proficicmcy in, by Sul^n Muhammad Tugi)laq, 44 

Poets. 6, 7, 3. 9^ 2C^ 24, 26, 3(5, 48, 6i, 73, 82, 84, 87. 93, 93, 
107, toft, 122, 12S, 168, >69, *79, ISO, 204 

Poets, roy^ rewards to, ^ 7> 9. 10, il, S3, 83, 183 (note) 
Pactrait Painting: 

Foibidden by Firuz §hah Tu^laq. 54 
P^mittcd by Akbar, 155 

Pteoedenoe, probteni of, AkbaPs solution, 144 
Pretender to Learning, a sucoessfu!, 85-86 
Private Benefacten^ of Learning : 

‘Abdul Rahim, I^n i^nin, 169*170 
Akramuddin Khan $adr, lBS-189 
Assadullah of Uirbhum, 112 
fiianah, lorthT of, 37 
Gafdlz, noblemen of, 37 
Gh^uddln, 194 
ijasan Ra^a Khan. 199 
Janjar family, 37 
ICiiAo Firuz Jang, 194 
Maham Aitaga, 165 
Mahmud Gawtn of Bidar, 86-89i * ^6 
Mas'ud ‘All fjosain Khan, 78 
Mauls, Sayyid, 27, 28, 32 
Mubamm^ Wati-u|l^ 196 
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Private BeaeTaetDrs of Learning— 
Nanhattah, nobles of, 37 
Rafi’addtn Mu^anitn^, Q^T, 1B9' 
ZaitiuddlQ ^ha(i, Shat^lbi >34 * 

Private taitioR t 

A mt^ for special and advanced Inatroctioii 117 i6i 
PrevatcDce and scope of 11? * n '-v 
Tofi-bMks used by son of Da’ud §h5h, 81 (note) 

Private tuition, instances of: 
'Abdul Qadir studies with Mlhr 'Alf Bee. i6j 
Al3uddla l^yts private studies, 33 
Ishaq, Maulanl, as preceptor, t \y 

Prosody, Emperor Bear’s treatise on, 132 

Public Departmeru <§huiati 'Am), literary duties of 

Quus, a forest tribe, 132 

Qulbud^^Sulan, ruihJess enemy to Hindu reUgion and hamlng. 

^.VK of ^cd men, next to ro>'alty and goveraors, 130 
Ra^iyah, Sul.^a^^ a gifted woman-ruler and friend to Icaminrr 

xviii,, xxviti,, ai-22, 201 icaminir, 

Reading, ^fficulty of, in mediaeval times, xxi. 

iin^ved method of teaching, introduced under Akbar, 

Reerteis, 9C\ 98 
Recluses, 179 

References and allusions, value of. in historical mearch ix 

RcUti™ o( Wndu, *“'* ■« «5, .'.j, ,5,, 

Rcltgion, Ahbaris catholic attitude ux 145, 146 
Religions, equality of, Kabir’s doctrine, 74' 

t^oua, represented at Akbar's assemblies, la- 
Reservmr of -AJauddio ^Jhiljj (Hau? l^his), do /not3 
Rhetonc, text-book of, 8t (note) ' 

^AnEt-jAHAN (a Muslim ufScial) aS 
SannySsis, 184 
Sanatet: 

Cherial^ language of the Hindus. 76 fijote) 
Pnnee Dari Shikfth's profidcocy^/isl ' 
T^lalioM Irom, into Pctriaij by order of Akbar, M7-I to 

Sayj-ids (descendant* of the Proidiet), 144 
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Scbotars i 
Buddhist, massacre of, at Bihar, 30 
Hindu and Buddhist pcrsccnted by Muhammadans, xlvi. 
tsilmic, inferior io India to those outside, viL 

royal generosity to, 4, 12, 13 
Tunuris opinion of ibdr courage, 63 

Schools; 
Agra, in memoiy of Shai^ Zainuddiu 134 
Delhi, Sayyid Mauli's academy, 23 
Fathpur Slkr^ houses of Abul Fai^l and Fai^l, 1^2 {note) 
Founded Mas'Qd, 12 
Musaimao Frimaiy, in South India, 96 
Nishapur, tp 
Repaired by Firus ^ah Tugljlaq, 56 
Sii^dr, for Hindus and Muhanunadans; itj 

Science, roj^ patrons of, 77, 104, 196 
Sdenoes, order of teaching, in Aitbar's time, J6l-l6d 
Seven Halls of Audience, Humayun's, i ji 
Shah *Atam II. Emperor; 

College founded at Farrukhihad, tpp 
New Imperial Libraiy pillaged (^ulam Qodtr, 19S 

ShSh Beg A^&n, of Sindh, great promoter of letters, los 
S5ah Jahln, Emperor; 

Encour^es mude, painting, and learning, tSj 
Founder of Imperild College; Delhi, l3l 
Jaha^naia Begam, bis eldest daughter, 205-204 
Magnificciit buildings a main feature of his reign, t30 
Maintains educational progress, 181 
Nightly studies, t82 
Patron of history, i3j 
Repairs college buildings, i32 

Shaikhs; 42. 67. 137, 144, 175, 17S 

HS 
^Ir Emperor; 

A great prince in spite of his perfidies, xxvL 
A neglected child and setf-made man, 136 
Lover of bist^ and poetry and the company of scholars. 
Madrasah built by hint at Narnaul, 137 

Sikandar Lfidl, Sul](an t 
Bigotry of 74 
Conquets Jaunpur and destroys its colleges, loi 
Cruelly terminates a religious argument, 74-^S 
Encourage learning and Aefifer Af/frrr, 73, 77-7S 
Fond of religious disputation, 74 
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Sikandar Lildi, Suljan— 
Founds a college at NarwVi 74 
Mak^ versed under a peh-name, 75 
Midnight repasts of, 76-77 
Pioneer of literary education of military men, 73-74 
Turns Hindu temples into Muslim colleges, 74 

Singers, fiunous, jj, 135, *5^* 178, 183 
Sivaliks, fossils of, aexUi. 

Styalliiij (Si^Icot), famous scat of Icaraine and of the oaoer 
manufacture, (89-190 

Slave Dynasty (Qulbuddin, a slave, and his snecessors), 10-20 
Slaves educated by Sulcus, i8, 54 
State encouragement of learning ; 

Edict of Fir^z Slifih Tughlatj, 56 
Emperors literary tastes reflected by his court and serving as 

a barorocter of the literary atmosphere, xtvi.-xlviL 
Lxeeption provmg this rule, xlvil 
Importance of ohse^g the ]Jterar>’ tastes, etc., of Muham¬ 

madan rulers, xIviil 
Sloty-teiifiia (Qissahgus), 24, 54. 90 
Subjects taught; 

At Firur-^j^hT-Madrasah, fo 
NidjapOr, 19 

By a i4th‘century tutor, 8r {notej 
In Ahbar’s time, 161-162 

^aftism, 152, tSj 

62, 144 185 
Sunnis, 145 

TafsTrS (Commentadcs on the Qta^aH}, 38, 176 roi 
Tartar 190 ' 

T^SHgbaCyal at FlruzSbad. xxiiL. 53 
Tazkirs, performers of; 39 
Theoksgi^ 38, 75, fog- 

Disputation under Sikandar Ludi 74-74 
Qur Jm specialists, 38, 39, 62 

Tlujo^cgy ‘ 
Hindu, studied by Prince DSia ^ikOh, iga-iSc 

ubammadan, of rigid study of under Sikandar, 78 
piously under 'Alauddin ^ilji 7j 

T. - t» 17 text-book oC 81 <t,ote) “ 37 
Tfrnur Beg, EiapcTDr : 

Autobiography^ $7 
Conquest of lodza^ Cy 
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Timiir Be:g, Etap^r— 
Eariy education, 6$ 
Pounds a college, academics, and IJbraries, 69 
Respect for leanung, 67 
Tomb in bis college at Saraarqand, 69 

Timuddea, 126, 176 
Tombs, 36, 58, 59, 6t (note),6$,fl9,109^ 154. i^S, 194, 203 
Transtiteration, Table of, xatjc. 
Transportation of massive columns, how eflectod, S3 
Turkt tanguagc, xxv,-xxvi, 132 
Turkish language, 76 (notej, 122. 133, JSa 174 

UNIVERSITIES: 
Khm, destroyed by Bakijtiyar, 19-20 
Qiiazni, founded by Mahmud, 5 
Old Hindu, broken up by Muhammadans, x!vf. 
Rise of, under 'Alauddin 3$ 

Universities, Muslim, etc,; 
Azhar, at Cairo^ 102 (note) 
Expenses of students met by letting apartments, I02 
Govemmeut aid tc\ 103 
Inspection of, from Dclbt. 103 
JaunpQr, 102-105 

University b’fe in JauopQr, 102-103 
'Un^; 

Censor of literature, 5, 7 
Greatest poet of bis age, 5, 6 
Panegyrist of Mahmud, 6 
Poet-laureate, 7 
Professor at Qha^ni, 5, 7 

Urdu (Hindustani language), origin of, 75-76 

VetERINaRV an, Hindu works on, trandated into Persian, 70 
(lUHe) 

Waqi‘Kavis, or court dlamu^ 151 
Wards of Hindu cities called after days of the week, 131 (note) 
Water-clock, invention of, xxitL 

Patronage of by Firfl* Shsh Tugfalaq, 35 
Weight in silver, a poet's, 1S3 (note) 
Whims, a sul.tiUt’s, 4S~47 
White garments, Muhammadan honour of wearing, 31 
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Women, leamifd, mstance^ of t 
Badnw^ third daughter of Aurangi-ib. 201 
Chond Brbl, xxvi)i. ^ 

Durgavati, xxviii. 

Gnl-Badan Beganj, daughter of Babar, 30» 
JahMira Begam, daughter of ^ah Jahan xxviL 201 srv. 

AllamAsh. 

wr ::rw' •*=“'**" 98 

Wr^liiig^<x>ls founded In Ahmadna-ar or 
Wntjng matertats, 96 ~ vj 

Writing, fltyles of. 123, 158-159 

Z£MJK0AII, a liboal, tl2 

^banuJsa Bc^m, cultured daughter 
of learning. 204 

Zoroartriana, 145 

of Aurangaib and patnotieas 
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LITERARY REFERENCES 

'Abdul Ahas. MauUwi, x. 
-- *Azi2, 48 
-36 
-Sty-IlkQti; Mulls, {79, 

t83 (note) 
-- tjlaqq. ^Italic]}. 163 
---Dihlawf. 178 
-yaqqi. 43 
-^asao Kainba,Shaiyi, 138 
-Katlm SindL MullS, 87 
-IlySa, MiySn, 75 
-Muktadir ^^onihi. Qul,$5 
-—- Mu|j^b Sui$SiipiM, MullC 

^79 
-Nabl DihlawL Shail^, 169 
-QSdtr, 148, 149. 150^ t$?, 

164. 171 
'AbdubRa];iltUt MaiilSnS, 159 
- MireS, 160. 169 170. 173 
'Abdul Rabmiti, MiySo, 75 
---BfaurahGujrati^ MtiUS, 

179 
-Salloi) Maulinx, 1S4 
-- Wabld ^airSbidJ. 199 
-- Wall, l^han ^Sll lb, x. 
'Abdul bayy» MaulSnS, 159 
'AbduUSh, 76, 77 
-^ Mautawi, 189 
--- SullSnpuTf, MauIaoS, 145, 

169 
- -—Maqdum-ul'Mulk. 

138 
*AbJd, QSfJ, 66 (note) 
Aba Halo! Tu^laq, Sul£aii, 67 

Abu IJan^fab, 12,44 
-Muhararnad NasShi, I a 
'—-■ Rihan, xvIl, la 
Abut 'Abbiis, 44 
-- Fa?l, Jexii,, xxJii., 

' 122, 124. 141. 143, 145, 146, 
I 14S, ISO, isi, «S8, i§o, l6i, 

162, 1^, 17a 
--IJaaan, 176, 177 
‘Adii Sh^ King ofB!japur,92,93 

I Afghaoimn, xiv,^ xv. 
Agra, XV., 7a, 73, 7S, 116, 114, 

[34. 163. 164,175 
Agfa Fort, 153 
Abmad, Sayyid, 181 
Abniad b[flr(;Ja53n Maimandl, 9 
■-► lUiSn, ^yyid, 66 
-Ktaam Shah, King of A^* 

madnagar, 94-93 
--  Tliailiaii, Muila, 149 
-T'hat'bahwi, MauJSna. 15L 
-ThSnIsvarl, MaufSnn. 65 
Ahmadabtd, 170, tS8 
Abinadnagar, 9a 94,95 
AIjsan, Sayyid, 75 
jVlfii-AJtiarit xxiL, xxiii, 68 

(note) 
'Alnut'Mulk, 6$ 

66 
'Ai^ah, 205 
A'laauddln iChaluj ^bato, 65 
Ajall, SAyyid, 37 
Ajmen, t8, 162 

I Ajmere Gate, 194 
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-, Rajah of, xviii. 
Akbar thu Great. Emperor, xtv., 

xix-, XX., xxJ., xxli, xxvL, 
4^98, loz. 121, 132, 139-173, 
173. '75,187. iSgt 202 

Akiar-Ndmakt 124,201 
109 

A^dq-t-Ndnn, 143 
Atramuddin $adr, 188, 

189 
'Alan, ^lib, 138 
'Alamgfr, 193 
'Alaoddin Attar, [84 
-Qliiiri, Sul|in, xy„ xxviii., 

17 
■ -Hindi. Mullli, 169 
-Karic. Maol^^ 38 
-Shilji, Sul^, xviii,, xbt., 

XX., xxl., xxil, xIviL, 32, 33. 
J4, 36, 39, 40, 43, 58, 59. IS4, 
1(6. 171 

-Lahauri. MauliloS, 38 
-Maqri, 39 
- $adr-ul*^aini*a]i, Mau- 

Una. 38 
■ -- Tajr, MaiitSoa, 58 
Albenuii, xviu, ij 
A] uni's ChfKTx ,4/jafii^cifw, 

xviL 
Alexander the Great, 64 
'All Ahmad NL^£nl, hfanlanl, 

100 
--- Beg, Mull^ 68 
-Chaman Ka^miri, 159 
-- Ibr^im 112 
|Ali Janjar, 37 
*AlJm Andapathi, Maulana, 65 
'Alimuddin (phyakian), 39 
—Sloulana, 39 
-i Maulawi, 155 
'Aliwardi 112 
AUahdad $jlUh, Mnlla, 75 
All^dsdT, Mty^ 75 
Aitama^, Sultan, 20, 21, loi 
Amon. Sayyid, 75 
Amber, Rajs of, 196 

A'ml A'ntari, 179 
Amir "Air §hfr, 122 
-Aralan, 39 
-' Arsal^n Qull, 30 
-FathuJl^ Sljirui, 156 
-Hasaa. 25, 36 
'-^assah, 31 
-Khusrau, 34, 25, 26.28,30; 

31. T24 
--^^KQhanl. so 
Anhilpur, RajS oT, 40 
Anwar Kjian ^warixmr (AbQ 

Rihan), xvii„ t2 
Attteari-S»kaih, 15 
Antvaro/~MfsjMd/, 152 
Arabia, 11. 77, 83, 106 
Ar^ar^fuakaSeOai, 77 
Argar-maiidb«iak, 77 
'Arif, Manlana, 36 
-of Ghaani, 27 
Asadi ^ 
AsadullSb, it2 
Asadul Zaman ^an Gauhar, 

Maulawi, xL 
'Afaf Jih, 194 
--^an, 151 
.‘\|aruddaulab, 199 
—— Naivlb, 103 

Asapur (pergana), 106 
A^ri Mahal, 94 
Ashraf I^ao, 139 
AalJuIc Society of Bengal *. 
A^iudi. 7, S 
Asthipura, [09 
Atktvva Veda, 14S 
Aofan^ib, Emperar, xxii., 

xxvii., 88. 94^ t2i, i6S^ 
,^*93.194204 
vltPdrr/, 37 

\J*dtKh(ttanfra\ 

Ai^uddio, MaulSna, J4J. 14* 
Anmabad, 113 
'Ailrulls, Mij'Sn. 73 
^Ajudiiddin, 48 
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B^Ba La] Da5, l$£ 
■I-IfpabiuiT^ 179 
Babar, £inperort *vi., xxiv,, 

3CXV., xxvi,, xjcvii, t3t-l2y, 
151. 301 

1-, M^nuriri of( IVn^Sti 
^SdberJ), xv,, Jcsi, xxiv^ xxvLf 
122. 123, t24, J25, 126, i49h 
«5(V 174, 1S2 

Bad^shan, 170 
Bada'uti, 71, 116 
Bada'uni. xxvj., xxvtt, 
Bad^Hnf, xviii^ xxviL^^Sj 138 
BadrtiddiD, Shailslj* 27 
-Daciashqij 39 

t 
BaSb<]^i viL, 38^ 46^ 102 (note), 

104,116 
-, Caliph or, 21 
Bahaduf 
Ba/edriftdv, lO 
Bahduddin, Sl^Iji. 27 
Bahitil, SuUan, 71, 72, 73 
-Qadin, 5!?ai]^. 184 
Bahntanf, kingdom of, 80-91, 

US 
-, A^mad ^ah, 86 
-, Ftrus ^ah, ^-36, 115 
-, Ghiy^ddFn Shah, *5 
-, Hasan Gangu, 81 
-, Mabnind Si^^h, S2-*83 
----1I„ 89-90 
-, Muhammad Sh^ U,, 86- 

--f Mujahy SJ^ah, 81 
-Sbam^ddln Sb^j Sj 
Baht^ Qull of Hiriit, 157 
Bairnm, (Slave Dynasty), 

22 
--bin MasYni, Su]tF^ 14-IS 
-(guardian of Akbar), 

141. 169. I70t 302 
Ba^liyiir KhiljL 19 29 to6 
Etalbao, Sul$ao, 23, 26^ 27, 28, 

*>5 
Batkb, 6^ 169 : 

BaqaX MautSnii, 127 
Elaqar, Ka^mlr!, Mulla, 179 
-Tuhta'j. MuUi, 179 
Baqi Oayr. 30 
Baqir, Manlai^ 139 
Bainf, Ziyauddtp, xx„ 34, 38, 

39,46. 48, 51.60,62 (noteX 63 
Basakat, Sayyid, 69 
Basawan, 154 
Basairar, 164 
Baiiu, Matndlur, 109 
Ba^lmlus, 123 
Bawal, 137 
Bayazid, Maulana, 142 
Baz l^hadur (Lala Beg), ECing 

of M^wa. 98, 132, 158 
Basar-i'Bazzaz^n, 22 
Beale, xxtv, 
Benares, loj. 104, 185, 196 
Bengal, x.. xwl, 20. 27, lOft 107, 

108, 113, 124 
Bernier, 180, l8l, 192 
Bevetid^ F, AS.B., x., xiiL- 

xxviii,, 141 (note) 
SAagtefaJ^iitft 183 
Sh&iavatit /W'Jftf, 109 
Bhima, 52 
Bhudh, Miyan, 77 
Bllnah, 37, 189 
Bibt, mother of Firuz Sb^h 

Tughlaq. xxti. 
--Baji. 101 
Bkhitr Khan. 156 
Bidar, 83. 87, 38 (note), 116 
Bihar, 19, 20 
Bihruz, 51 
Dibr^, 132 (note), 176 
Bijapur, 86,91, 92, 94 
Bil^ 156 
Bir Man^ l^an, I $6 
^bbum, it 2 
Btoebmann^s A^imi^kiari, 6$ 

(note) 
Bcdi^ CoUeetton, x. 
Bologna, 6 
Bolt Couit. xxL 
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Bombay, x«i. 
Briggs, XVtL, XIX. 
Bryce, Lord, xvitL 
Budhan, 74 
BuliljarS, 3a 33, $8, 77, 1 id 

Gujf^tl, Sayyid, l8j 
B&mi-Salim-N&maJk, 44 
Borhao, Sayyid, 75 
BurbSauddin, 4^ ^ 
-Bfaakrf, ftfaulloa, 58 
fiurhanpur, 98 
Burton, xxtfiiL 
BustUn (Saadi’s), 8|, IJ7, 143 
Butkhak, xiv, 
BuEurcbimihr, 15 

Cairo, vfl, 38, 46, loe (note), 
104, ltd 

Calcutta, xiii. 
-Imperiai Library, x. 
Cambay, 132 
Catrou, 177 
Clt2^ta*L Sayyid J^n, t<36 
ChahSi Minir, 95 
Chatar Khan. 178 
Cbalukya Dynasty, 91 
CbSnd, Miyan, t$6 
-^h&n, 13d 
-fnbi, xxviii. 
-97 
Cftandl^Mangai. ]<S8 
Changlx 30, 33,63. 131 
ChangIx*i^Amak^ 153 
Qiaucrjt, Ramasanda, M.A., 

xi* 
Quul, 83. 85 
Cbesterfieid, Lord, xvi., xviL 
Chbuti gjiao. iia tit 
China, 96 
Cbinhar (ChuflharX 134 
ChiitC 304 
Chitof, 97 
Chittagong, in 
Coodt, the Great, xir, 
Coote, Sir Eyre, IC4 
Cordova, vtL, 102 (note), 104 

CrtUon, xvL 
Cuttair, 7] 

DaBL'I,, 83 
DaiSih-Fir^-SkSM. 65 
Damascus, 38, 102 (iiote)^ 116 
Damayanti, 149 
Daniyal, [60 
Daqiqi, 8 
Dara^iikoh, Prince, 184-186 
Darasbarl, loS 
DSr-til-^actii. t82 
Das want, 154 
Da'ud X^hari, 136 
Dau Lata bid (Deogir), xxiii., 45, 

461 4?. 49. 33. 8s, 98 
Datirt. MauiSni. 159 
Da wan Dblfi, ^hai)^, 156 
Deccan, xxiv., 82, 83, S?, 91, 

De Cduneilte, xxv., xxvr. 
Delhi, xxiL xxiiL, aa 32, 23.24, 

25, 27, 28, 31, 32, 34, 35, 36k 
57. 58. 39, 42, 43. 4ft 47, 43, 
49 54. Sft dj, 67. 70. 7*. 73. 
7S. So, 9ft loa 116. 124. 12S, 
*33. t63. 167, t8t. 194, 195, 
[96, 197, 19S. 202 

-i New, t34 
DB/ti Past and Breieni, Fan« 

shawe's, 42 
DewaJ I^vt, 40 
Dey, Kutnud Lai, xL 
--NundoJol, M.A., B.L. x. 

aum of IsmS'il *Adlt 
Shift 93 

Dcmasbq, vift 104 
DipatpQr, xxti. 
Ditsfin of Anwait, 143 
Diwthd-KhSqani, 35, 143 
Dimini’StiitBt, 35 
Dost Data, 156 
Duncan, Mr„ IC4 
Duter, 177 (note) 
DtirgavaJi, xxviii. 
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Eujchpor, 83 
Elliot, J. jL 
Elliot's fiuiory of India, 

xxiiL 
EJpfainatonei xviii., xxL 
ErsJdne, Mr., rxv,, tat 
Europe:, xvil. 96,146, igs 

pAlzr, ShailEh, 148, 152, l(Sov 
t7S. tSs 

Fal|hruddtl1 Mawtan5j 

-S|ww5?, 36 
--KutwtL 27 
-Naqiab, Qa^T, 38 
■-Maul&n^ 38 
Fay^'Marabi’, !$$ 
----- Riib'ut Ma^Jdiir, lot 
FaJibr*u]-Mulk, 2J 
Fanshawe, 42 
Farid (Shir 99, 136 
Farrokh Beg, t/d 
-thr Qalmaej, 154 
Fsrruy^ad, 196, (99 
FarrukhL 7, 8 
FasQnT iECis^ 180 
PatSttfa-t-Aiains*>d, 193 

Fat&wa-Ibrgklm-lOo 
Fatb 59 
Fatif^Natnal^, 39 
Fal^pur Slkrl, 144, 162, 167 
Faj^mah, 205 
Fa?il Kibuli, Mulls, 179 
Feoi. 1:0 
Fcrgusson, Mr., 91, 94 
Fcrishia, xviL, jdjt, xx., xxiv,, 

xxviil, 5,10.11.14, t8. 21, 34, 
35- 3ft. 3<^ Tftv 81. 88. 90. 97 

Fir^usL xIt,, xvl,. 6. 8, 9. to 
Firidghl Mahal, Lucknow, 188 
Piriii ShSh Tugblaq. 

axil, xxiiL. 42, 4fiv 47, 49-66. 
69^ 80. S4, iOQ^ lot. 104, 114, 
117, 164. j/i 

Flriiiabad, 47^ 49- S*- Sa, 53. ^ 
70. 71. 73, 116 

Fleet, Mr^ xtdil. 
FutOhS, 31 
Futuhdti-FlrUs-ShSta, JO 

Gaitgddhar, 150 
Gardis, 37 
Gaur, xvf, 
Ghatis-ul-^aqalitt, 78 
Qhgrf Khan. 125 
QhSrfudcUn. 194, 195 
(ihaxnf, xv,, x«,, xvii., 3, 5,6,7, 

8, 12. 17, iS 
-. House of, xiii,, 3.11,14,16, 

17 
Qhiyji^uddln, Governor of Ben¬ 

gal, 106 
-, King of M^wa, 97 
-II., of Bengal, 107,108 
-U., Suixan, 67 
-JanM^Td. 125 

Tugblaq, SulSaa. 4*. JO 
Q|;at3m Husain, no 
-Qadir, 198 
Gfcur, House of, xviii,, 17-18,19 
Q^urisljShTd, ito 
Gibb Trust, xxv, 
Goa, 85. 146, 178 
Goad countjy, xxvut. 
Gospel (Christian}, 146, 150 
Gour, 1^, 110 
Gujrat, 105. 134. 152.163 (note), 

i;S. 176. 18S, 
GuJ-Badan Begam, 201 
Gulbaigah, 83, 86 
Gttiitfiin, 137, I4J 
Gulkandah Dynasty, 95, 115 
Gul-Ruld}, 202 
Gulrakh (pen-name of Stiliin 

Sihandar), 73 
Gwalior. lOw 155, i;6 

IfABmuh^SrrAB, rzj 
Ntidiqah, 143 
^adiqatuI^AqaBm, 103 

R 

Flruz-Shahl-Madrasah, 60-63, 
64 
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tjafiz, 69. 82, 83, 108* 142, 165 
(Dote) 

--Na^Ir Atmad, Maulai^i, x, 
-Tl^qandl, 
Haibat ^lao, 1^8 
Haidar 'Ail, xx. 
-Khasati. Mull^ ifto 
Haidaribld. xxiv., 95, 96^ ( il3 
Hakim Hiuain GtlSni, 85 
-Saaat, 143 
Hallku ^an (llkjvanf), 12« 
Hamda, 204 
Hamdullah Mu^ufl, 4 
Hamid, Maulan^ 39 
Hamid RSjab, 31 
Hamiduddln of Nagore, I03 
-BaniwI, Maulana, 38 
-Muyil&s, Maulana, 38 
- Rajah, 36 
Hamzaht 178 
Hard war, 67 
Haribas^ 133 
ffariiaaia, 149 
Hari 155 
HSruti-al-Ra^ld, Caliph, 13 
Hasan, fathc:r of St^r ^ah, 

156 
Hasao Faiagbl Gujrati, MuU^ 

-Qhaznawl, Sayyid, 15 
-Naqshi, MattlSna, 100 
-18 
-Ra^ l^n, 199 
—— Sive, 13^^38 
Ii(Uttnat-ui-^Ari/fn, iSC 
Hashim, Sultan of Ma^had, 

*S7, 
137 

Hastutg9, Warrtii. 104 
Hau^ ^la?, 6cx^t (nole), 66 
Hamdl, liR, 153 
Hayatl Gllfinl, Mnll^ 179 
Jiay&tnhHaiiL'&n, 150 
Haffat Ishait, *>rfv. 
HifUjaht 44 
Hind, 77 

Hindustan, xxv., 36, 71, 99, 
102, 124, (35, 139^ 161, 173, 
180 

Httat. 123. [24,157. 173 
Rirfri, S^yt, 184 
H^n^'Ha^lti, 78 
Hissar, 137 
Htijat MuUanf Qadlm, Mati* 

lan^ 33 
Hut wan, 170 
Htlmayun, Emperor, xxvi, 

to®, 134, 126-135, >40i 143. 
167 

Jitifnaytin-N&fHah, 301 
Husain, 5liai|sb, 134 
-, Suljtan of Hirat; 124 
-GujrStl, MuU^ 179 
--?nian (scholar), ((2 
-(Wall of Ra^iinjir}, 

]o6 
-Langi King of Multan, 

los 
-Mina lihwariimj, SulSan, 

15 
-Skah, Emperor of Bengal, 

109^110 
-Sl^i, King of JaunpQr, 

*04. *5S 
-^iraar, Sayyid, 165 {note} 
-Wa'iz, Maulana, 149 
----- Kashifl, Maulana, 15 
Husimuddfn ibn Sh4dl, Mau- 

Utna, 38 
—— Surkl), Maulana, 38 
Hushang, Suljin, 97 

^BADfcT Khjjia, 144-147, 171 
Ibn 'AliMubammadKodtji, 125 

(note) 
-- BatttpJl, xxii^ 33,46 
- KhaldGn, 69 
tbn-uL-M uqliya, 15 
Ibni-Muql^ 158 
Tbrahim, ^peror, (25 
-V Haji, 14s 
->, SuJjtao, 14 
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Ibrab^m ‘AiiU Shah I,,of Brj3piir, 
93 
---- II., of Bjj£pur, 

94 
-Sarhindi, Hij!, 14® 
- King of JauDpur, 
, 99. 100, lOI, 102, 104 
Ibrat-Namakt lg8 
*Id-i-A?ha, 23 

KazJ, MiulSna, 3$ 
-i QifT, 38 ^ 

37, 193 
ll^tiyarudcUii Ya^j, 30 
I l3habad, |02 
Ji3Jiilad JaunpGn, Mau[aji3 

S^iJd), too 
llahl Bii^^-aJ-I;|usainl, 1)0 
Jlaj ^an, 104 
rimfnsky, xxv, 
'ImSduddin f^asan, Maidaoa, 39 
Lmam Muhammad QIiaxiaH, i^t 
—— VOsuf SajawandT, 14 
Imanmddtn.Maulaaa. 149 (note) 
Iqb^Namak, *40^ 153, rjH 
Iqhai'Namak'i-y^^gfrit rjo 
'Iraq, S7 
Irk, Fort. 175 (note) 
IrsMd^ ICO 
Ishaq Dbail, 156 
--- SarhiRdi, MuU^ 85 
Isroall ‘Add Sbali, King of Uija- 

pijr. 93 
Ispahan, 38 
Ttimad Khan GujratT, 152 

jA’rAR BEO, 1$! 

-^rif, 200 
Jagao, 154 
Jahanara Bcgam, xxvtl, 203—204 
Jahlngir, Emperor, xi*,, xxvi., 

toj, r26, i39i 140, 142 (note), 
»73-«Stv at>2 

Jah^gTr Mina, 69 
yakSKgir-ffamak, ij6, 140^ 177, 

i7S 
Jahanglrd^, 178 

Jah)5. Sayyid, 37 
Jalpilr, 153 (note), jqd 
Jai Singh, Scwai, RSja of Amber, 

196, 197 
Jalal Jan/ar, 37 
Jalaluddin, SuliSn, 30, 31, 33, 

167 (note) 
-- Hindi, Qlifl, 169 
-Rumi, Manlani, <S2 

Jalandhar, 23 
Jamal, Governor of Jaunpar, *36 
-i Shai^, 73 
--Janjar, 37 
Jatnaluddm Husain Injlr, xkvL- 

kxvJl 
-Sayyid, 1S3 
—— 39 

143 
JaniJ, 117, 143 
-‘Abdtil Rahman, Mauled. 

87 

y&mi ’’ukRa^ldf, 149 
ysmi 68 
Jan jar. 37 
Jairett, xxiL, xxiii. 
jaubar. 132 
JaunSn, xxiii. 
JaunpBr, xxUi.-xxiv,, 99^1101, 

loz, 103. 104, 115, Iti5i 136 
Jaypor. 137 
Joan of Arc, xv. 
y^S-V^sith^ igj 
Johnson, Samuel, xvi„ xvji,, 

xxL 
JuhbalpOr, 175 (note) 
Jumna, 134 
Jiina or Jooa, xxiii. 
Juinter, 129, 131 
Juwainl 39 
Jtiraalainulchi,*64, 

KabTr, 74 
Kabiotddin, 30 
Kabul, XV. 
JCaJfyaA, 137 
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KaiqitbaJ, Sul£ia, sS, 4^ 
KairawSu, r04 
Kdtaf&jar, it 
Kaiilah-Damnah {PaHckatoM^ 

15. 14»>, *53 
K&tyin, 91 
Katnlluddln, Qa;T, 25 
-i Kolt, MattlSftJi, 38 
KSmT^ 126 
Kari (ptirgana), 189 
Kw-rmuddht Jauhatf, Maulaaa, 

Kas^-uZ-tna^fib, 37 
tos^ 106,149^ 158^ t68, 

185 
-Huitrjf 0/, 149 
K&shth&f, 188 
Keene, Mr, 187 
Kesu, 154 
^alrudcfin RumlrMaulua, 170 
tChalif MSmun, 125 
KkaffuaZt, 35 
^iii FtrQi Jang, 194 
^an (Akbar's guar¬ 

dian). 14*. tSS. *^. 170- 202 
■ --- (Bahmani). 85 
--- MkzS 'AMui-Rabifu, 

149. *30V *55. *^9, 170. J73 
-- Mun’tm Khtta. t02 
^andish, 98. 99. 115 
|£^ni-JaJian, 64 
^aqint, 1*7 
f^nnkaran. 155 
Uilljl, Koo^e of, xvilL, iux„ 

XX.. xxL, 30^1 
l^trad'.Afsa'N'lniah, tSQ 
Khiar KMn. Prince, 32 
-^.Su)l^,7l 
^itfrSbld. 52, 71 
I^uudiimir. 123,132 
^urasdn. d. 23, 77. 87, go, 184 
l^unrainiiad, 17S 

- Jahan - Namab, 110 
(aote) 

Khusrau. 143 
1|Qiwi.ja|^ Maut&no, 65 

SJtwSjah 'AMul $ainad ^riii- 
qalam SMrail, 134 

-Abi^. Kxiv, L22 
-(Jaaan, 30 
-- ^tvand Mahmud, 184 
-Kiiaiij xvi, xxvL 
■ Mu'in, 168 
- Na^r, I2S 
-Usman *79 
-Ziki, 39 
^wajahuj ihiin, 86 

77 
Kimiyit’i-Sa&f^ 143 
Kir^itah. 22 
Klfttivisa, loS 
Kishn 1 SO 
Koh-i-Dur, xvilL 
Krishna, Bejoy, xi, 
Kruger, Prestdunt, xix. 
Kuhr^T, Q34I MattlanS, 33 
Kukah FQiiad, 167 
Kumar. Surendia Nath, x. 
Kurra KhSn Baghta, 24 
Kushki-NuEdl, 51 
-^iku, SI 

Lahore, 26, 90, 150 (note) 
Lai, 154 

Miyan, 136 
Lancpoole. Mr.j 123 
Laj;l|^ Mauiana, jg 
Law, Maharaja Durga Chum, 

CLE., V. 
-, Narendra Nath, xtiJ., xiv., 

xviL xuili., six,, XX., xxlii., 
xxiv„ XKVL, xxvui. 

-, Satya Chum, xi. 
'-, Surendra Nath, x. 
Layala, I49 
Leyden, jexv, 
JLi&ivii/f, 148 
Uvy*B HisUry 0/ Rcmt, xiii. 
London, 176 
Lonl, 21, ^ 
Lowe, xxvii 
LubbHi-^ Ttmi^rikk. 131 
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Luctjiautj, 37, io6 
Lackaow, {55, tS8 

170 
Macaulay, xxi> 
Madhavadilryya, t6$ 
Msdha, 154 
Madrasah-TFl^ 
Mah Maljk^ xxviiL 
Miikabkar^ 53, 107, IIO, 147, 

150 (note) 
Mabam A.naga, 165, i67, 

203 
Mahapattar, 1S3 
Mahe?^ 154 
Mahcf-Meihiinaniiat 150 
Ma^ud, son of Altama.^ 2i 
-, Suljjai), viil-. xiii., xiv., 

xviU., 3.4. S. 6, 7, a, 9, itK 11, 
12, 13, 17 

-i Giwan, xxiv.. 86-89, ll6 
-^CJulj). King of Maiwa, 

9^9? 
-, Shah, King of Jaunpur, 

lot 
-7, Tughi»9. Saljan, 67 
Majduddin, 48 

186 
149 

Majnun, 149 
Mak^Qiu Srtajndtlln {Shaikh 

'Uifnian), 37 
Ma]cl>ii (pen-name of Salima 

Sultana), 203 
178 

Mayuani-AgSr, t5 
Makkah, vlL 
Makramat {Clnm, 1S8 
Maktub ^an, 175 
AMfuaHii-Tlmtiri, (Si (iioie), 

67 " 
MaJik KafOr, 91, 92 
Malik-ut-Shu’ara X^hhal Attiii, 

180 
Malwa, 96,97, 9^ 125, 153 
Majtdu, 97i 125 

Mansiir (Nldir-ul-A^tJ, 177 
Manucd, Niccolaov 190 
^ta^bar ’Ati, Sayyid, 126 
Maq^ud 'All, Mulls, 179 
Maragb^i 125 
Mars, J30 
Martin, Mr, 176 
Maryam. 205 
Mashhad, 156. 157 
Maanad *Ali Kf^Su, 7S 
Miiimvi'l-i-Mattmu'it 143 
Ma^nmais of Niazmi, 

143 
Maa'ud, Sidmu, 12, 14 
-(Slave Dynasty), 23 
Afa^viB, Khwarizmi'% 12 
-Kashi’s, 12 
Mathura. 74, {96 
Maula, Sayyid. 27, 28, 32 
Majhar j^iro, Msulana, (>6 

(note) 
Mecca, 14, ill. 123 
Medina, 14, U3 
Meerut, 52 
Mercury, 130 
Mihr 'All Beg. 164 
Minh^juddin Qsbni, Maul ana, 

3®, 
MJn^jua Sitaj, xxviii. 
Mir 'Abdul L^iC 131^ 140. >41 
-Q&sim triJii, 184 
-AbdullMi, 157, 159 
-Abul Qoaini GilaiiT, 179 
-'All, MuUa, 159 
-‘All Tabri^ !^wajah, 139 
-FaiiiulJab Anjd, 82, 83 
-Tjiatmab. 142 
- Husatoi KtUanki, 159 
-Kalon Mubaddi^ 173 
-LMitiai% ^hail^, 
-Ma’^um jSo 
-Miifiammad 'All, 112 
-Hashim, 191 
-Qanm, 112 
- - Sayyid 'Ali Mas^hadi, 157 
-Tabtial, 134 
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Mir^ Mafjklah, Maulaai, 
193 

Mir^und, 13, t3^ 
Miria Q^yaj Beg, ij6 
-fbt^oi, 123 
-Iraj, 169 ian i^Q 

^^hahullah, [97 
'-Mu^mnmd I^Iaidar, 3cxiv^ 

123 
-Ziyauddla, 184 
Afitati, 188 
Modern Rtpim/, xl. 
Monserrat, Father, 160,207 
Mnokerji, Pn)f. RadhakumutL 

M.A, X. 
Mooti, 130. 131 
Moti'kt-Masjid, 166 
Mubarak KhiljL SulfSn, 40, 43 
-Sayyid, 71 
M ubirakilbad, 71 
Mafassal, 132 
Mufljs Samafqaiidi Mirja, 168, 

t<59 
Mt^al Dynasty, atxiv.-xxwil, 

(21-199 
Mu^^uU Empire, Keene's, (Sj 
Moidjis, Qi^l, of };lan%(, 30 

(dole) 
Mugtil^uddin. Qa^i, 33, 34 
-> Sa^-yid, 36 
•-- BiSnah, Qaz], 38 
Mu^ummad, Prince, son of Sul¬ 

tan Balban, 34, 25, 26, J8. 
US 

■-the Prophet, xx- 
-Aoiln, UstS, 157 
-- Amin Mashhadl, 139 
-- Am[n-i-Qa£vrini, 183 
-bin Sayyid iQian, ^yyid, 

7S 
-Chungf. 51 
- FS^n ^dakhshi, MuUa. 

184 
' Qbnri, 5a)|an, xviti, 17, 18, 

Muhsmmad Gisit Daraz, Sayyid, 
86 

-illadi, 174 
—- Husain. Usta, 137 
- Kashojiri Zarrtn<- 

qalam, 159 
-JaunpurE, Mulls, 179 
-J£bao. IJaji, 113, 141 
-jGtSn Dhad, 156 
—~ Mt^taddL^; Shaiyi, 197 
-Nadir Samarqandf, 18j 

-QanaujT. 193 
-Qasim, 94 
-'—— Masjihadi, S3 
“ “ Quli Qutb Sh^ King of 

Gulkandah, 95. 115 
Sadruddin ^in BahSdur, 

4O0S 

Maulawi, iSi, 183 
--173 (note) 
-St^, EmperDr, to3 104. 

19®~i9S 
' - SbahibSdi, MaulSna Shah, 

t49 ~ 
-197 

$6n Mazandranj, firuill, 
180 ^ 
-SultSn Mliia, 69 
- Tugblaq. Suljtan, xxit,, 

xxiu.,43-49, 50, ns 
-WalJ-tliiaii, 196 
MuhiVali Sayyid, Maulajii, 184 
Mujjyiuddin KA^Sni, Qli^T, 38 
Mu mtiddin Janjar, 37 

— Luni MauJliii, 38 
Mu'icuddin Aaddihni. MaalStia, 

Mu*l22tiddin Sam, Sultan, 58 
Afid’oIdmah-i-Ba^ Lai Ods 

185 ' 

Mukjuunial KlianGuirad, 149 
Mtiyiraruddaulidt, J03 
Muknnd, 154 
Mulahidah. Z2 
Mulia Flrfli Library, xvii, 
■-'Sljah, 185 
Multan, 18, 26, 10; 
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Mum^ Ma^, 202, 204 
Manair, 143 
Mtmawwar, 149 
Mtmrni KhSn, ^nnan, 

t02j (42 
Muntajlbuddin, 5$ 
Munuchthr (MtnOchfbr), d 
Muqarrab 178 
Mtir^, Prince, son of Altbar, 

146. (6o 
Mur^id Qtill JaTar Na* 

wab of Bengal, ill 
Mur^dabad, r 12 
Muibkin, 154 
Mu'lamad 174, 178 
Mu'yyid Dlvanah, 30 
-Jajarfni, 30 (note) 
Muu^ar 5tiah 11, King of 

Gujrit, 106 
Mu'ztiddin Andihnl, 38 
Mysore^ 96 

Nadir of Persia, 126,197, 
19S 

186 
Nadiya, 20 
Nagarkot, 64 
--R5ja of, 64 
Nagev, 167 
Nagor«, 108 
KaliDuddin, Maulawi, 195 
NaCs Fort, 42 
Xajibuddtn Sawi, MauJana, 38 
NajouiddiO Inti^ar, Maulano, 

3^p *14 
NaJa, 149 

153 
JVai‘Dai/ratt, 152 
Namaig^, loi 
Nattak JaijQ, 156 
Nandi, Srikarana. lu 
Naqlb I47, i-tS. I SI. l^S 

(note), *78 
Narayau, Rlja Kansa, lOS 
NSmaiil, 137 

Ntstr Kl^, 31 
-King of f^ndi^ 

98 
-FarilqT, Btjug of 

K^irdi^, 99 
-§h3h. King of Bengai, 107 
Nas^Truddict (author), zo^ 4^ 
--1 Sutpn, 32, 23 
--' Qhmi, Maullni, 38 
-Karab, Maidana, 38 
-Qubaebah, 18 
--- 3^uU. MaulSol. 38 
-' Tugblaq S^h, Sullan, S6, 

67. H5 
—Ifbaidultah, KxiV. 
Nasniliah Mu^£afS, 149 
Naubanah, 37 
Naiuhdbiah. 64 
Nausijlrafr^, 15 
Naz^ Nisjapuri, Mutl^ 180 
-184 
Neu! Tetroptfitt, 160 
NrmatulIalL, 178 
Nippur. 19, t02 (note), 104 
Ntsliapun, Naarab ^'Idat IQkSn, 

103 
Nissam, brother of 5hlr S!j5h, 

136 
-—father of Baa BaHTuiur, 

132 
-Dynasty' (Deccan), 194 
-j, Mulla, 193 
Niaami, Slpdk^, tj. 25, 143 
Ni^muddln Anlijrii, 3d, 124, 

204 
-KalOhl, Maulanii, 38 
Nnaer, Count xiv., 133, 139 
Nandy, Jogat Kishore; xi. 
Ndrul t^aqq, too 
Nur Jahu, 202 
NOmUah, Qazi. 179 
’-- Qasim Arslan, 159 

Omar KMAYVAif, xxi, 
Orientat Amtunl^ 99 
OriijtuU Biegra^f^ XX iv, 

147 
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Ormuz, 63 
Oudh, 99i loa, 303 

18s 
Padua, 6 
Pe^ekatitntra^ 15 (note), 149 
Pan^uya, 109 
Paragal ^gji, i jc^ | u 
Psriigaipur, fio 
Parainesvara, Kavtndra, m 
Paris, loi, 176 
Parwljdad, 173 
Palan, 188 
Patimjali, ifiz 
Pathan Dynasty, 114, 115 
Paul, NaJin Chandra, EL, xJ, 
Persia, xv., 6. li, 77, 82, oq, 

106, 1^ 170^ 
Pit Mu^iammad, Mutla. 141.151 

(notcj 
Pirz^ah^ 156 
Price, Major, xix. 
Piotcmy, 125 
Punjab, ?£xii., 135 
Purina Qil’ali, 133, 1$; 
Purbin Khaa. 156 

143 
Qadam ^^larff, 59 
Qadir bin ghailsh Raja, MiySn, 

. 
Qanauj* 75. 150* ^95 
OancOLp, 83 

124 
zoo 

Qisiin, 357 
Qasim B%, 149 
Qiflan-l(I-!tifa»jid, 189 
Qaiwfni, 159 
Qil'oh Konit Masjtd, 166 
Qipcha^, 357 

&ffaA/famzaJk, 153 
QuPdn, Kxvii., Jt]v„ 14, a,, 32. 

Is®-''5jt68.78, 84, 
9®. 9*1 3(3; J23, 138, 

248 

*<^3. 174 r9[, 392, ijg. 200; 
20^ 

Qut&h^l~Qai^, 37 
Qujb Mtttar, xviij, 
Qujb Muhammad Quil, 

Kmg of Gulkandah, 95, tic 
Qutbuddin, Mulla, 75 
■ t Sii[|5n [Slave Dynasty), 

xyiii,, 18, 19 
-I^tiyar Kaki, 37 
-' ^&han, r6o 
-Mubaminad ?£han, trz 

ulbul *Alani, jo8, 109 
utlugh ^£hai3,45 

Psd n ( Rodolpho Aq ua- 
viva), 145- (46 

MuhaBrunad Qa^f, 

IQian lOianati, 140 
RabmatuNafa^ 
Ra/ab, father of Finii Shah 

Tughlaq, xaiL ~ 
Rajah Ranis, King of Bengal, 

106 
Rajatarmginl, 149 Cnotel, 150 

(tioie) - ^ 
Ram, 355 
RSm Dis, 15s, 183 
Rampava, 107. 108. 348. 153 
Rani Rumbh^ 97 
Rangsen. 156 
Ranking, C^lond, xviii, 
Raiisfjanuddaulah, 19S 
Aiv^aAi-.T^fr, (49 (note) 
Rau^tut-A^M, 376 
R^at^tul-ln^S, 87 
Rtta^ttU-SajS, 12 
^verEy. Major, xxviil 
Ra^iyah, SuIjStia. xviiL, xxviii. 

21, 2Z, 203 
Rasm-rnmah 
„.'4«.iS3 
Rmu, Dr., xix, 
Rtntambcr, 35 

\MaMhhdr9td\i. 
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MisdlofM-ffaq/tuma, tf(6 
IiuaIak-t~Qttskiri^ 37 
Rudlah-i-WoIidtj/ak^ 122 
Riyaj^I-SaidSH^ lo$, no 
R«, Sir Thomas, 177 
Hoy, Naoda, IQ, 11 
Ruknuddin, Sunnaml, Maulana, 

Rum, 92 
Rum}, QS^Tzadah, 125 (note) 
Huzbahan ^razi, Mulla, 1;^ 

Sa'^aT ghau Ni^apuri. Na- 
wab, 103 

Sachao, jcvit. 
S'ad Manjaki, 44 
Sa'df, Shaiki}, xv., 26, 8i, 117, 
, 139 

HalwaX Mulla, [69 
- KMo, 163 (note) 
$adri-Jafa^ ^Ostsrl, S6 
S^dniddln, Mautioa, 39 
--, ^yyW, 75 
-'All, 36 
--Gandhak^ Maulana, 38 
-T5wi, Maulani, 38 
Sadr*iil~Shhrja, Maulana 'Ataud< 

din, 38 
Sa’duddiu ManjSai. JO 
Sa’doltab ghan, 191 
SaJfntU-Hf-AiiUjfS, l$6 
Ssgar E^ghi, 1C39 
Saldai Gililni, i&o 
Saiitrat-n/'^AM/^at 186 
^abuddln Sat^f, MaulaoJl, jg 
Salib, MuJIa, T92 (note) 
Salim, son of 
Salima SullHoa, xxvii., 702 

Samina, tyS 

Samart^d, viL, xxiv,, 7,38, 62, 
6997, 116, 125 

Samman, Burj, 153 
SamTa4, jantra, 197 
Sanbhal, 75 
Sanoly (pergann), [$9 
Sanwlab, 155 

Sartuod, 75 
Sarkar, Prof. Benoy Kumar. 

M.A.. X. 
Sarud ^an, 156 
SasaiSm. too. 136, 137 
Sattrunnisd, 204 
Saturn, 129, 131 
Sava, 92 
Say if KMn, 175 (note) 
Sayytd Brothers, the. 196 
-- Dynasty, 71, 99 
-'Alauddm, 5ul|an, 71 
-—- SamarqandT, Mulla, 169 
Scott, Jonathan, xxiv. 
Seal, Dr. Brajcndra Katb, 

M.A., Fb.D., X. 
Seville, 104 
^ah Deg ArgljOn, King of 

Sindh, t05 
Shah ‘'Alam XI., Emperor, 198^ 

yjah Jahan, xxviL, loj, 174. 
J 80-183. 192. 203,204 

^tih-Jali3n§b§d, igo^ tSii 195 
SAi&*yaASit~A^ifnui&. 128 
^lah Mu(tammad. Usta, 157 
^dA-jYdMiaA, 6, 8, 9, 25, 90^ 

143. *50 
§lilh Rul^, 68, 69 
Shahlbuddin, Manila, (23, 

127 
-hQmiS? 
^|uihSbuddlQ Abul *Abb^ Ah- 

mad, 44, 48 
-- Ahmiid gtun Dizit, 167 

(note) 
-Daulatabadi, Qh^T, 65, too 
-Khalili. Maul^^ 39 
- Multibii, Mojilsnil, 38 
-Sadr Na-^In, 36 

180 
SbaO^a, t02 
Sbaikh-uHglamNtzam-ul-lTaaq 

XVauddiB, 58 
^Jiakarganj, ^laiyi, 27 
Si^lm&udt^n, 48 
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^amsuddLO Attaina^ Suli^ 
xvitL 38, 59 

j Bahl, MauladS, 38 
-G^runl« QSzj* 38 
-Turn, Maui^a, 38 
^amsul Mulk, 36 

Jabsfl, [Ql 
^hanfuddaidali, NawSb, 197 
^larafuddEn ^usain, 167 
-Sarb^l, Qafi, 38 
Shad, 
S&arhi-Tarif, 37 
^arif {6a 
^cri, MaUa, 148 
^ihal ^an, 136 
^Ir Manda], 133 
-- Shah, xbt, xsvu,, 99, 133, 

136-138, 167 
^Iraz, vii,, 26,9;, 10+ 108, {63 
Shiigafh (Qaaanj), 149 
Shohv), ^ 
§hukndl^ ShirazJ, MuLla, X“% 

184 
Siha. village, 189 
Sikaadar LvdJ, Sullan, 73-78, 

79, 100, {01. tt6 
SUeandor-N^linak., 44, 137 
SJkif, 75 
Silt Monl Mohuo, xL 
Silapur, 113 
Sltchlod, Laia, 162, 163 
Sindh. 18, [O5 
Sinklsaita HatMtt, 150 
Slfkj, 22 
Sira;, 'Af)C| ^tamsL, xxiii, 31, 

52 
Sirr-ft!-Afr^r {Sirv^ul-AkbarX 

ISS 
SiyalkiH (Scalkot), 1S9, 190 
.St7«tra7 "Arinitj 73 
SiyaruUMvlk, 102 
Sirantl-AIutmik/tkiuriH. 11 z, r 13. 

*« . 
Steeman, Lietit-'Col., 1S6 
Snulh, Ik F., 12S 
Socratea, xxi. 

Somcriiet, Protector. xxiiL 
Somnatb, 7 
S{»am, 204 
Sngftni Khan, 136^ 
Stephen, Cair, 60-61 (note), 66. 

134, iSi 
Stewart, 108 
Snbhan Khan. 156 
Suhukt^ln, 6 
Sultan 'All, Mulla, 132 (note) 
Sun, 129 
Sundrs, village, 189 
S&rald-fqrt^^ 128 
Surat, 18S 
Sur Das, 156 

TASAQ2n-AJCBA£7, 166, *63, 
"169 
TahaqAti'^Nisiri^ jcxviiL, 22, 23 
tabrtz.jS 
TaAiirSftfi /iFdsiria, igj 
Ta/ri^i~*lmAriV^ I80 
Ta/ttri-/Jusaittf, 176 
Ta/slri KgjAskdf. 176 

149 
Taji SalmanT, [59 
Tajuddii), Sayydi, 36 
-Iraqi, 30 
-—- Janjarv 37 
--KaJahi, Ehlaul jita, 38 
-Maqdoni, Matilaoa. 38 
TakI Quti K^aa, 112 
Taincrlaine (Ttinur-i-Ljujg), 121 
TamtrlttHf, Hiiiory o/^ 152 
Tangier, 46 
Tansen, Idiyis, 155 
Tintarang Khan, 156 
Tapti, 99 
Taip ^bjUtA, Amir Mir, i5a 
TAtA, 153 
TaH^i-Alfi, 150 
-BadgwA, 145,148, (64 
-FarruU^hsAf, 
--FiriiAiak, 94 
-FirBt-S^M, 4® 
--GuslAak, 4 
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—“ Mahm&di, 44 
-Atub^ak-Skiihh 6i (note) 
—- Afusa^arl, I 
—- Rashfdi^ 13* 
--SaStM^Shiiiii, 140 
-- T&kirl, 117 
--Yamimh6 

Bcir, tS7 
Tazugrtik^ 126 
Taylor, Mr Meadows, 87 
Ta^ratui- Uiofha, 102 
Taskiratat-Wkqiat, 132 
Thliteswarl. Sulpn Haji, 148 
Thcvenot, S9 (note), 95 
Tiibi*Sika*td^i. J7 
^Iraiir Beg, xxvi, 60 (note). 

6?-69,70^ 13*, <5>* *59 
TtmOrt Irife qf, lS2 
Tipu $ahiii:, ^ 
Topcai, 5* 
Trlvcfii 168 
TughlagSbad. 42 
Tuglilaq Dynastjv xxL-xxUL. 

42-70 
Tulumba, 7$ 
Tufjyai SljuHtart. Mulls, 179 
TQifto, 26 
Turkey, iq6 
Turki^tan, 92 
Tumei^Macan, Captain, xvL 
Tils, 9, «o 
TvJujii'^yakan^rJ, 139, 175 

'UbaID, 44 
‘Ub^dullfifl *32 
Ubjduddtn Mulhu, Maulana, 38 
Ujiahudrdifl Rasi, 38 
Ujiyauddio PaDi, Qa^i, 38 
Ujjaiii, 196 
Unadn and Dhar, 125 
Uljaitu Sliaii, Sul|5ii of Pcisia, 

68 
Ulud) Beg MlrxS, 123, ISO 
-lOiSiij A'lam, 23 
'Umar ^balkh, 142 (note) 

'Umarpur, 108 
'Unsuri, 5, 6, 8 
Upatfiihaihi l3> 

Shaltlj (Ma^sljeliiiii Si- 
mjuddiaj, 37 

*U$(nan Tunnuzl, Shail^, 26 
'Ut^d (Mercuty), 131 

‘Uzeerf Rasi, 6 

Y£/>AjtrA, 163 
Visdait Si, 184, i»s 
Venus, 131, 133 
Vidyapati, 107 
Vikramfijit, Rljah, 125 
Voliaire, xtv, 
Yfahtra^, 162 

WAjlHUDDlJf AHMAI), SHAIMI, 
163 {note) 

iVdqfAii-Biikarf, 127, 149, *74 
—— yiiAd&rfl/f, 140 
-Mkiktdqt, 77 
Wilson, Professor, 149 (note) 
Wofiiswortb, xxi. 

VadavA Dynasty, 91 
Vikut Musta'^ami, 159 
YaldiU, t8 
Yamun^ S5 
Vazdt, 61 (note) 
Yusuf, Osta, t57 
Yufiuf 'Adll Shah, King of Bija* 

pijr, 93 
YkSk/ at$d Ztdtakha, 169 
Yusuf bin Jamal, Sayytd, 6l 

(note) 
-of Bengal, lOB 

ZAFAR-I^lAilASt 61 (note), IS3 
^hlr Diblawi, lOO 

2abiruddln Bbakri, Maul^na, 3^ 

25* 
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ZtthinktdTD Langt Maulaita, 38 
Zain ^wafl, 127 
Zainab. 704 
ZainiuIdiD, SbaDd], 98 
-—- 134 
■- Mahoiud K^Sngarh. 

Maulina, 169 

ZatDttddiD S^lrast, Maulana, 44. 
ZainnI 'Abidin, King of Kash. 

mfr, 105 
Zlbunnis^ B^oi, xxviL, 204 
ZinuddlD NSqJaj, Qi^i, 38 
Ziyaiiddin Sunnami, Maulana, 

39 

252 



INDEX 111.—CHRONOLOGICAL 

L—THE MUSLIM EMPIRE IN INDIA 

House of Gkaenl 

(366-582 A.H., 976-1186 A.D.) 

^oix.—Dutes pot £[imid In the evudior^i icict ttje taken ^ni Pooled 
t/ndfr AfttA4imm^^n RmU. Some dates ue not ea^/ 

detennined ; those pvcii me ifenerally ^ccpied ms cxifrecL 

R, 4-Pk 
38S-421 Ma^udt soldier, {coaodast and patron of 99S-1030 

leamJnif 
4.15 Kis peace with Nanda Ro^ [023 

'Uosuri, 7 I Firdatial, 8-10 
431-432 Masud I., fbiifider of schools and colleges 1030-1040 
451.^92 I biihlm, an excellent p<m 0)31} 1059-1099 
492-508 Batram bin Mas'ud, ardent patron of 1099-1114 

letters 
KeJllak-Damnak, translated into Per¬ 

sian, 15 

House of 

(To 602 A.U,, 1206 A.D,) 

544-556 ‘Aliuddln. a vandal 1149' 1 i6t 
569-602 Muhammad, an educationalist 1174-1206 

Slave Dvxastv. 

(602-6S6 A.H., 1J06-12S7 Aj>*) 

602-607 QulbuddiOj destroyer of Hindu temples 
607-633 Altama^ a libeial ruler 

Amir KahanJ, Na^irtiddln, Fa^r-ul- 
Mulk, 30, 21 

634-637 Sultana R^yah, patroaess of teaming 
637-639 Bairain 
639-644 Mas’ud 
644-6&4 Naftntddln, student scholar and hermit 

253 

1206-1210 
1210-1236 

1236-1240 
1240-1242 
1242-1246 
(2^1266 
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664-686 

686-689 

689-695 

693-715 

695 
716-720 

720-725 

725-752 

74a 
752-790 

753 
m 

Balbaa, piotector of the teanied 
Litciaiy societies of Delhi, 34-26; rise 

of Delhi as a liberary centre, 27 
Amh-I^usmi and Amir Hasan. 24, ac 
Old ago of ^aiJ^ Sa’di. 26 

Kaiqut^, a profligate 

Dynasty, 

(689-720 A.l|„ 1290-1321 4.0.^ 

Jalaluddifi, friend of the learned 
Royal literary parties^ 31 
Sayyid M3u!i,32 

’Afauddhi, illiterate and capricious tyrant 
Paradoxical literary brilliance under an 

unlettered ruler, 39-40 
Plenitude of learned men tn Delhi 

38^0 

Better understanding between Hindus 
and Muslims, 40 

^lau? KiK5 reservoir made, 60 (note) 
Mubarak, a debauchee, who, however, re¬ 

stored endowments confiscated bv 
’AJSuddln ^ 

Tughlaq Dynasty. 
(720-817 AJl, 1321-1414 A.D.) 

Qlliy^'uddin, lanr-giver 
Blight of Alhuddtn's rule evidenced In 

a lowering of the Literary standard at 
Delhi, 43 

Muhammad, brilliant but whimsical and 
cruel 

Saenflees Delhi to Daulatabiul, 46-47 
Barnt, the great hiatoiian. 48 
Charitable Institutions, 45 
Ibn BatQ(ab visits India, 46 

FIruz, a good and liberal administrator 
Care for Hindu monuments 52 
Collie at top of Hauf Kl^6o (note) 
Foundmioo of JaunpQr, too-ioi (note) 
Pabltc bulltftnga, 57-39 
Firuz-^liahi. Madrasah, 60 
Fi^er approximation of Hindus and 

Muslims, 64 

254 

4,n. 
1266-1287 

1287-1290 

1290-1296 

<2^1316 

1295 
13^6-1321 

1321-1323 

1325-1351 

'341 
1351-13*8 

1352 

J37« 
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790-^17 Dark period, oavertii^ ravagies of Trmur 
792 Tomb of Flruz built at Qauf Kha^ 

801-802 InvaaioEi of TlmQr (Tamcrlaoe), who 
wrecked Delhi acd other ccotres 
of learning; yet had respect for 
learned men, and built a college in 
Samarqand, where he was buried, 
67-69 

SAVVID DVJfASTV* 

(817-855 Aa, 1414-1451 Atto 

817-824 founder of Kbt^rabad 

LudI DiraAsrv, 

(855-932 AIL, 1451-1526 Al>>) 

855-8^ Bahlul, foimdcr of Agra 
894.-923 Sikandar, benefactur of learning, but a 

bigoted Musaltnan 
Formation of Urdu or Hindustani out 

of natj\’e and foreign elements, 76 
Indian medical science studied by 

Modims; 77 
923-952 Ibrahim, conquered by BSbar 

Mtl^AL F£:r1D1>. 

(932-1275 ah, 1526-1857 AJ>0 

932-957 Babar, scholar, poet; and musician 
Educational services perfbented by the 

State, 127 
Book illustration tntraduoed by Bdbar, 

126 
937-946 Hu may tin, astroic^r and savant 

Learned and rel^'ous men take prece* 
dcnce of nobles, 130 

Mir'Abdul Utd; 151 
Jauhar, 132 

941 Deaths of Zaiiiuddin Khali and 
of Khundamir 

946 Hutnayun deposed by Sj^r ^3h 

255 

1388-1414 
13S9 

•398-1399 

1414-1488 

1451-1488 
14S8-1318 

131S-1526 

1526-1550 

•530-*539 

"534-1535 

>539 
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946-952 S^r §hih, a friend of learning 
952-9^ Islam Sjah 
962- ^3 HumayuD's restoratica and death 
963- 1014 Akbar the Great, stateatnan and patron 

of letters, a most enlightened and 
liberal moitarch 

^ 1 Bvitch *lbiidat ^j^ana 
Holds famous assembttes therein, 

*44-147 
Favours Hindu learning and literature 

and promotes the translation of the 
MaUabft^ata, RamSyaaa. and other 
Sanskrit classics into Persian and 
Hindi, 147-150 

Co-education of Muhammadans and 
Hindus, 160^161 

Technical improvements in 
161 

969 Madrasah of Maham Anaga, 165-167 
‘Abdul Rahim, great patron of lettm. 

169-170 
1014-1037 Jahangir, conooisseiir of books and 

pictures 
Exodlence of painting in his reign, 187 
Famikh Beg. Abiil Hasan. MansDr, 

painters, 176-177 
^ JahSugtr's law of intestacy, 174-5 

(037—1069 Jahan, hulider and restorer of 
colleges 

Prince Dara ^hikuh, great scholar and 
patron of Hindu literature and re¬ 
ligion. 184-186 
Ps^hah Ndmak and its author. i8t 

Death ‘pf Nur Jah^ 

, 2^(!wwAa<6tranBlaicd into Persian, 155 
1069-1119 Aarangzlh, promoter of Muslim educatiou 

and learning 
Pioneer of compulsory educadan and 

of grants to students accoiding to 
proliciency, 1S7-189 

Educates his eldest daughter, 204 
Y*^]*** 5? educatiort of princes, toa 

1*34 Baliiidur ^l^b, umfer whom Muslim rule 
begins to decline 

t tji-i )6t Muliammad patron of astrononiy 

1056 
10^ 

AJU 
»S39-‘S45 
*545-*SS3 
*SS5-t3S6 
1556-1605 

*574 

1561 

1605-1628 

1028-1659 

1646 
1657 

1659-1707 

*707-1712 

*7*9-1748 
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ii3<5 Observatory butit at Delhi by Jai 
Stnglt, 196 

Mu bam mad AstroiiDniical Table, 
197 

Nidir sacks Delhi and carries 
away the tmirerial Libmrv, 108 

ii?3-i22l ^ah'Alam II. 
Qbulam Qadir pillages the partly re- 

stored Imperial Library, 19^199 

A.D. 
*734 

1757-IS06 

ll.-TFIK MINOR MUSLIM KINGDOMS. 

I. BAHMASrf. 

(748-933 A4I., 1347-1526 A.D.) 

748-759 Dasan Gangu. a Brahmana, acquainted 
with Persian 

Ptob^ly earliest instance of a Brali> 
ma^a accepting office under a 
Musliin pitnce; S1 

776-780 Mujahid ^ah, fluent Turkish scholar 
7^^799 Mahmud called Aristotle by the 

Deccanese 
780 Founds madrasah for orphans, 82 

Rdatrons with 82-S3 
799 Ghiyajtiddin ^lEh and %uosuddin Shah 

800-825 Ftriia learned in languages 
Sends ships annually to invite visits 

from teamed forergners, 8$ 
8 to Observatory built near Chmlatabad 

825-838 Ahmad S^afa !„ ill-dlspoaed towards 
tfindus 

867—887 Muhammad II,, a learned king 
Mahmud Gdwan, the king's minister, 

great patron of learning and builder 
of a magniheent college at Bidar, 
86-89 

887-924 Mahntud S|^ IL, a profligate 

*347-1358 

•J75-«37S 
1378-1397 

1378 

1397 
«397-e432 

1407 
1432-1435 

1463-1482 

1482-1518 

357 s 
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a, BijapItr. 

(89;~io96 ajl, 14$^i686 a.D.) 
A.JL. 

695-916 *Adtt Shab, accomplbhed in literattire 
and moslc 

916^1 Ismail 'Adll mustdan, poet, and 
painter 

94>*^S IbiTfiblm 'AdQ ^lab 1. 
Many Brahmanaa appointed to the 

revenue department, 93 
Public accounts begin to be kept in 

Hindr, 93 

9S;r''toa4 IbtShim 'Adil ^b^b II, 

3. AHUADitAGAR. 

(From about the beginning of tbe i6th centuiy 

Ahmad Nizam the first king, intro- 
diKt^ the practice of single-stick, 
and schools for this and for wrest¬ 
ling were esublished in his city 

4. Gvlkakdah. 

Muhammad Quii Qujb Shah,whordgned 
about theeud of the i6th century and 
beginning of the 17th century ad„ 
buht the Cbahiir MlnSr Madrasah, 
000 of the most splendid bundhrgs 
in Haidarabad 

5. hlALWA. 

(804-937 a^n., 1401-1531 

$59-674 MahmQd patron of leanung and 
tetters 

Under biro MMwa became a great 
centre of learning, 97 

874-906 Obiy^SOtidln, who appointed schoolmis¬ 
tresses for the instruction of tbe 
ladies of hts harem 

(-1^37 Bahadur, a too enthusiastic musician, 
conquered by Akbar 

A.Dr. 

1469-1510 

iS^o^»S34 

1554-1557 

1579-1596 

A.D,) 

1435-1469 

1469-15^ 
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Nazar the second sovereign, who 
"resigned about the last quarter of 

the 14th century A.D.,hw ^haikl> 
Zainuddlit as his priest 

Na?ir Khan FSruqi, a great patron of 
letterSy ruled for about forty years 
and raised his priocipaJity to a h^h 
position io the literary world. He 
was about contemporary with the 
Sayyfd Dynasty and with Ibr^m 
SharqT of Jaunpiir, during the first 
hair of the 16th century A.D. 

7. JaUNpOR. 

(796-881 A.H., 1394-1477 

803-844 Ibrahim Sfeanql, tamoua patron of leani' 
lOg and letters 

The court of this prince far outshone 
that of Delhi at the time, and bis 
capital became a famous university 
city, ICO 

844-861 Mahmud ^lah, son of Ibrahim, His 
wife, Blbi fiaji, built and endowed a 
college and other buildings 

8S1 Annexation by Delhi 
[ 147 Naw^Sa'adat K^an Nisha purl appointed 

Subad^ and oonfiscates stipends 
and of the learned, id; 

1187 Kawab A^afuddaulah restores the 
confisated by Sa'adat Khun, 103-104 

8. MuLtAk, 

Husain Lang^ a learned man and patron 
of teaming,* built many colleges. He 
reigned about the third quarter of the 
15th century A.IX, 105 

[401-1440 

1440-1457 

1477 

1735 

1774 

259 
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A.1], 

974 

917^52 

007-6(23 

6S1-726 

763-774 

7«S-r95 

S79-4tM 

899-923 

' 1106-1127 

9. SHTBH, KASHiOR, AN'O Gujrat. 

^ B<g Argbun, of Sindh, wdl read 
and 3 patron of letters, reigned 
about the third decade of the i6th 
centuiy ajx, 103 

Zafatd 'A^in, of Kasbmjr, patron of 
literature and the fine arts, wasa^ut 

'■'S’rS’' **" ‘see^ifo/ 

"“^MSeSr “■• >S»-.S.S 

10. Benoai,, 

fS99'^4 A.1J-, 1302-1576 A,t>,) 

Gov™rQbi7S|nddin. liberal patron of 
arts and letter; 

of 
Delhi, great patron of Bengali 

SSTnto'S? tran,- 
rkr l^to^ngali, 107 

^ ** ' “”***P«=ry 

Vtif uf ^afa 

Uwain ^nh. gfreat patron of Bengali 

*” of (fuSbuI 

(212-1227 

1282-1325 

I3G7-I373 

1385-139? 

*474^1481 

1493-1518 

1704-1735 
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